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Abstract
Some parents have chosen to rnovc their children from one school to another.
These moves have taken students in r v e p direction - public to public. public to private.
pnvate to public. and private to pnvate. The purposes of this study are to examine why
some parents have moved their children from the public into the pnvate rducation

system. and to explore. not p s t on what bases. but also at what costs and benetits these
rnoves have been made.
X literature search generated sixteen possibie factors which may intluence the

parents' decision-making process as ihev contempiated moving their children to their
presr n t

SC hoo1.

The methodolog consisted of seiecting seven parentinç couples or individuals
who had tnnsfered twrlvr of their children tiom public neighborhood schools into a

pnvate Christian school within the Iast two school ?cm. Two inteniews were
conducicd \rvith each of thcstr couplcs or individunls using protocols that w r e devtiloprd
from ihc original rcsearch questions and from rhe factors idcntificd in the literature. Data
from the interviews were recorded on tape and transcribed. Analysis of the data lollowd

the canons of qualitative research methodolog.
Al1 parents initially had preferred ta have their children in the public sch001
system. The perceived lack of safety, monlitv, values. classroom management as well 3s
the absense of God in the public school system were key influences that caused parents to

reject the public school system. A positive. safe. fair. finn. fnendly. and canng schooiing
environment amacted parents to the pnvate Christian school. Some of the key costs
these parents faced included tuition fces, extn transponation. and the loss of some
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hendships for the chiidren. Thesr parents pcrccived the foilowing kev henetits for
having made the move - more safety iiom vtolrnce and peer pressure. more
teaching-time for teachers. and the frcedom to model. teach. and intepte the Christian
Iife-style into evrry facet of school l i fe.
Parents who have sent their children ro the privare school idrntified in this study

are very satisfied wirh seveml of its features. and manv of these are wonhy of ernulation
by supporters of public and pnvate schools. Recommendations IO accornplish this are

put forward for considenrion bv provincial and local politicians. by The Manitoba

Teachers' Society, by local school staffs. and by other parents.

.-
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For decades I have been tr)-ing to understand how parents decide
children should br schoolrd. how thev should bt: schooied. and

~ d r c i rthev

ti-herc

r 11

their

should leam

in

school. The thinking processes of parents fascinates me. The ~deaFor this thesis began

as a consequence of my involvement with hundreds of thousands of parents from across
Canada who askrd for guidance

in

the area of school choice for their children. lhese

requests for guidance w r e usuallv as a follow-up to a parenting or teaching seminar that
t had yiven. Finaiiy, prodded by these requests. 1 sxplored the possibility of finding some

guidance as I punued rny Masters Degree.

The mountain of work that has gone into this study \vas both a challenge and a

reward. It has been time-consuming and ha required much research and revtew of the
literature.

1 have rrceivcd suppon and encouragement tiom many people.

hrnily

membcn. fcllow-panshioncrs. and col leagues. in panicular. have expressed a genuine
intercst in mv study I would likc to express rny apprccmtion to al1 of thesr individuais. 1
would cspeciallv like

to

extcnd rnv thanlis to the eleven parents and Mrs Clavscn. the

school's administrator. who were interviewed in this study. They have taught me a

number of valuable Irssons. They are al1 busy individuais who felt their participation in
this study was imponant for their twelve children who are now anending the Castleridge
Christian School and al1 the school children who rnay not be in the school that's best for
them and al1 those parents who might be struggling with this very concern.

My advisor. Dr. John Stapleton. has offered pidance. encouragement. and the
suppon I needed to keep goinç and to grow from the experience. 1 would like to thank

him and also the members of my supcnisory cornmince. Dr. Tony Riffel. who ~~acaciously
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of my supervisov cornmittee. D r Tonv Riffcl. who graciouslv stood in the Sap whlk Dr.
Staplrton had his tnple by-pass surçery and continued to guide me through this tirne of
leaming and growing (1 rnjoyed my nde to Sioux Narrows!), and Dr. Paul Madali. ivho
was helpful in the process of selrcting the research methodolo~y

I would like ro express rny thanl;s and appreciation to Mn. Claysen for her
generous support of this study. and the Castlendge Chrisrian School for ils suppon as 1
undenook this research project. And a special thank ?ou to a friend and ncighbor.
Shirley Reirner. who typed. made the cham and tables. rcmadr the charts. and was on
cal1 whenever the computor "playcd tncks" on me. Awln Davison. too. led me out of
many tiçht computor corners. Thank you!

1 would also like to thank rny fmily for their consistant encouragement and help

dong the way and for believing that I could succrssfully complrtr this thesis: Laura my
wife and sweethean. who was alwavs there when I needed hcr - throughout mv
thesis-witing ycar shc rms alwavs at the rcght placc ai the right time: mv son Donavan
who trmscribcd al1 thc audio iripcs ont0 thc computor \vhi Ir attending college. dating and
iretting rnamed( thus. I also thank Kendn - now Donavan's wife

I

- for "giving"

Donavan

to this typing project): rny daughters. Lynel1e.who would quickly type a paragaph here
and a paragaph there. as she stopped by for a quick something (1 also appreciate ber
husband. Jcff for the times he dialogrd and debated the issues and concepts of this thesis
with me). and Temlee, who also did some tvpiny, whilc: doing grade twelve, starring in a
high school drama. and preparing her piano pieces for numerous festival entnes and a

piano exam: and my son Elroy and his wife Heidi for their encoumgmg words throughout
this year. To al1 of ?ou I say. "Thank you!"
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Chapter I

NTRODUCTION
Some parents have chosen to move their children from one school to another.

These moves have taken students in every direct~on- public to public. public to pnvate.
private to public. and private to pnvate. The purposes of this studv are to examine.

in

some depth. why some parents have moved their children tiom the public into the pnvate
education system and to explore. not just on what bases. but also at what costs and
benetits these moves have been made.
Private schools exist in Manitoba. According to The E

&. a pnvate school is any school. other than a

E

pubiic school, which provides a

curriculum and a standard of cducation equivalent to that provided by the public school.
exclusive of home schooling. (Section 60(5) of me P

m S&&

AC&. p. 1 ) AS of

September, 1996, the province of Manitoba had 13.516 students attending 96 such
private schoois. This represents 6.5 percent of the 108,665 public and independent
schooi students. Funher. 12.168 of the 13.516 pnvate school students "are in 54 funded
independent schools while the other 1-3-18 are in 42 non-tiinded independent schools".
(Staplrton and Long. June 13. 1997. pp. 1-21 There

1s

religious sponsorship for over 80

percent of these schools. (p.2)
- .

The histoq of private schools has b e n shaped in Manitoba by TheNo&

Amencan of

1867. n e Manitoba Act of 1870, and by the continuin- unfolding of

the Manitoba School Question ( 1 890-96). "In 1871, the Provincial Govemment of
Manitoba established in its fint -01

Act a dual denominationai system more or less on

the Quebec model. that is. Catholic school districts and Protestant school districts. each
-ubcil
of which received government gants;...." (p.5) In 1890 by P

-1s

Act and

the D e p m e n t of Eduwon A c t a single svslem of non-sectarian public schools. which

Parent Choice

was a major dcparturc iiom ihc I Y71 arran-ments.

was

2

cstablishcd. Due to shocli.

anger. disappointment. and pressure hy independent school supponers. drbates.
modifications. and neyotiations ivere lin on-going process which kept the Manitoba
School Question on the table. Pnvate schools of the Province currently recrivr direct
funding provided thnt cemin conditions are met. This direct fundinç was initiated by the
provinciai govemment in 1980 and rnodified substantiallv in 1990 when the govrmrnent
signed a Letter of Comfon w t h representatives of the independent school rnovement thst
would scte

it

providr çrants to pnvate schools that would be increased until 1998 when

the gnnt for each pupil rnroiled in a pnvate school \vas scheduled to reach SO per cent of
the size of the per pupii operating gant to public schools.
But the 80 percent goal agreement was short-lived. The pst-1990s govemment
initiatives to reduce and diminate operating de fici ts created a climnte of provincial
govemment g a n t reduction to public school boards. The 1990 "Letter of Cornfort"
agreement wuas amrnded in 1996 to retlect a different system or arrangement:
the 1990 Lmer tif Cornfort called for ;iccelrr~tin~
increascs ln
openting gants pcr pupii to indepcndcnt schools. Soon. "it becnmc clcar
to both the MFIS and the govemmcnt that the 8096 formula was a political
liabilitv" .-[
.Llanitoba Fsderation of lndrpcndcnt Schools Inc..
Vol. 8, No. 2 (Winter. 1996),p. I ] ....
By June. 1994 and bv mutual a~geement.the Province of Manitoba and
h4FIS (on its owvn behnlf and on behalf of the Manitoba Catholic Schook
Trustees Association (MCSTA) and a new entity. the Manitoba
Interdocesan Catholic Schools Incorporated] entered into negotiations
"with a view to developing a revised fundinç arrangement whereby
maximum per pupil funding for independent schools would be calcuiated
as being 50% of the weighted public school per pupil expenditures of hvo
yean pnor to the schooi year being funded" (Newsletter. p. I ). (pp.25-26)
...

The Minister ot' Education and Training has rstablished.

in

Section 60( 5 ) of

Ihr

1s Act a set of requirements that m u t be satisfied by an independent S C ~ O O ~
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in order to receivct public iunding for the purposes of instruction and scrviccs.

In

sumrnan thrse inciudc:
the pnvate school rcaches a sutficisnt number ot'approvrd courses o f a
standard equivalent to that received bv children in public schools.
teachers teaching such courses hold valid professional teaching
certi ficates.
the core curriculum of the schooi has bren approved by the Minister.
the pnvate school has a l e p l Board of Direcrors.
the pnvate school has an elected advisocy board that m u t includr at
least three persons who are parents or guardians of the children
snrolled and which must rcpon at least once per term to the parents or
gardians of students enroilrd. and
the school has bcen operating in accordance with these pnor
conditions for at l e s t three years before it became eligible to receive
funding.
.
(Sectton 60(5)of The Public Sçhools Act J
These requirements enable the Minisrer of Education to make gants available to
private

SChoois

for 'i nstmction and services'. no< capital requirernents: t hese latter

requirements are entirely the responsibil in> of the

i ndependent

SCho01

and its

supponcrs.i Section 6W 5 ) o f Thc Puhlic S r hools Act)
A s a resuit of govemment funding, parents have bern srnding their çhildrrn <O

pnvatc schools. In the Province of Manitoba. parents have a h i r l y broad set olchoices

of schools to which they c m choose to enroll their children. The Manitoba Education
and Trainin5 Schools' Finance Branch provided the following Table of information. The
column under the heading T o c d Publrc S~~lzools
hm been added For clarity. [t shows the

-cenerai

trend of the changing snrollments of public and independrnt schools in

Manitoba. As Tuble I shows. the parents of 6.536 of Manitoban students choose private
or independrnt schools.
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Table 1
Schpols in the P

987-1996

Note: The numbers include public school divisions. remote districts and
special revenue districts. City of Winnipeg school divisions include
Winnipeg rt 1. St. lames-Assiniboia R'I. Assiniboine South #3. St. Boniface
G.1, Fun Grrm ::5. St. Vital ~ 6Nonvord
.
$8. River E s t #9,Seven Oaks
# 10 and Trmscona-Spnngfieid 1 2.
Brackr~ednumbers are the percentayes of thc total enrollment.
Source: Enroll ment and Tmsponed Pupi 1s Report, Manimbu Erltlcu~ron
und Trurnln,q, September. 1997.

The total number of students enroiled in the schools in Manitoba has generally
remained stable. The public schools have shown a siight, but steady, decline. as far as
actual numbers are concerned. whereas the pnvate sector has shown a graduai. steady.
and substantial increase - a 40 per cent increase

- in numben of students enrolled over

the last decdr and a halE With these statistics, r v e q schooi, both pnvate and public-

needs to find out what these parents perceive rhe-v need to have for their children from
the forniai educational SC hooii ng environment.
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In addition. parents now have much geater latitude

in

sending their children to

schools outside their divisions wthout hav~ngto pay tees. In accordance with a trend
noted bv Levin ( 1995. p. 1 ). the Governent of Manitoba has initiated a policv wherebv
parents are now free to choose the schools their children are to attend. (p. 1 ) Subject to
regulations promulgated by the Minister of Education and Training parents can enroll
their children without fee in school divisions in which they are not resident. And people

are taking advantage of this evolution in policv as can be observed from the fact tthat
approximately 3500 students were moved last year as noted bv Tom Brodbeck in a local
Winnipeg newspaper-i The Winnipeg Sun. March. 1998. p.5) Parents can also send their
children to private or independent schools. Parents are exercising this power of choice.
and this research is designed to uncover the factors that lead them to the pnvate or
independent schools.
Background of the Study

I bring to this research a deep interest in these questions and concepts. As a child
I watched mv parents "debate" to which schools they could send their children. and I

cxperienced a complete relocation of homestead fam. and cornmunity. after thev came
to their conclusions on the issue (Sre Appendix A for a more detailed account of rny
childhood and teenage years and to better undentand the "colored glasses" through which
Iinterpret life in genenl and this research more specifically). As a parent, I periodically

evaluated school placement for our four children and happily, for the most part.
continued to send them to the local public schools. As an educator I carefully observed
students and listened to parents to seek an understanding of the reasons why parents
chose this panicular classroom. school and community for their chîldken): and why they
chose to withdraw their children hthe local public school. As a pastor of a parish
within which alrnost every family represents a chfferent school cornrnunity Iwatched and

5
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listened with interest as to whv parents have moved to a ccmin community and have sent
their children to a certain school. even though it rny be located in another neighborhd.
AS a conference speaker 1 replarlv address hmily topics which have something to do

wth the education of children. As a seminar and workshop leader I have dialogued and
continue to dialogue with thousands of parents and educators. from both the public and
pnvate educational menas. about the whys that "fan the flme" of school choice for
parents. As a coweior I fully recognize what a powefil impact todav's educational
environment has on tomorrow's adults and how much I c m influence certain counselees
on school choice.
For nineteen yean as a classroorn teacher in the public school system. I have
wmessed students of many ethnic and religious backgrounds corne to and leave the
public school environment. For three years as an adminismtor of a Christian school. !
have enrolled students and signed transfer slips to other schoois.

On numerous

occasions, 1 asked parents, especiatly those coming €rom the public to the pnvate sch001~.
whv thev chose the school thev did for their child(ren1. Sorne of the most tvgicallv-given

reasons that tnggered the moves came out of deeply-rooted disagreements over issues
within the public school svstem that were perceived by these parents as discrepancies that

will not go awav. Undesirable words and concepts were found in t e a books and library

books by parents and no one in the school, according to these parents. cared enough to do
something about it. Teaching methods. concepts, and environments brought conflicts
benveen educator and parent. Negative influences fiom the child's peers were cited as a
serious problem by some parents. The rernoval of "The Lord's P-er"

and Bible reading

didnft sit well with manv of these parents. Too many discipline problems were another

major concem for parents. Violence and abuse of v-ng

descriptions were far too

common-place among the students. and accordinç to these parents. not enough

h
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pro-activelv done to counter ~t and provide "cornplrte" safety for their children as they
leave for the school day. Thus having looked at this issue informallv over the y r m . I
have now welcomed the opponunity to studv it more systematicailv and fomallv.
Statement of Problem
The purpose of this research is to examine from the parents' perspective. why thev

feel their children needed to be taken out of their public neighborhood school and placed
into a private school. On what bases. and at what costs and benetits were such choices
made and impiementeci. especiallv when this choice led to substantiai extra tuition and
transponation costs. and in manv instances. when this choice led to geat inconvenience?
Educational Significance of the Study
This study may help Manitobans - public school supporters. pnvate school
supporters. the geneml public - better undentand why some parents are moving their
children from their public neighborhood school to a pnvate school, and in the light of
that knowledge, to develop poiicies and practices which parents w ~ l l appreciate.
Manitoban data show a trend towards independent schools as indicated ûbove in Table 1.
and 1 wodd like to know whv. And as was stated in the introduction of this chapter. this
research will help idrnti- issues of concem in the existing public school svstern. and
help explain the attractiveness of the pnvate school milieu. This study helps to bring
understanding to how parents think about forma1 schooling practices and environments.
This study is also significant because there is a lot of literawe [Glatter. Woods.
and Baçley ( 1997); Levin ( 1995); Levin and Young ( 1 994): Austin and Garber ( 1985);

Ascher ( 1994): Scherer and Meier ( 1994); Sweet ( 1997); Hari and Livingstone ( 1998);
Dickinson and Dolrnaçe ( 1996)Jthat cal1 for studies of why parents choose a particular
school, and why they reject othen. We need to sort out how many of the reasons for
rejection are within the schooi's conrrol. In addition. we also need to know more about
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how perceptions of di fferent schoois are I ntluenced or mediated and by w hom. t Glaner.
Woods, and Bagley. 1997. p. 1 1 )

Funher. this studv is significant because there

1s

literature that also calls for

studies of the impact that the pressure of choice oppomities has on the perceived

quality of schooling Choice is understood by many as a wav of pushing schools "to
improve what they do. Choice is a h supponed by some as a recognition of parents'

rights to shape their children's education...".(Levin. 1995. p. 1 ) In the 1940s. 1950s. and
1960s - the yean this writer g e w from chldhood to parenthood - many parents felt the?
had the final word on what their children tvould learn and expenence.

Todav an

increasing number of parents feel that this pnvtlege has. to some degree and in some
way, been taken away from them by our Law-makers and educators. However. students

and parents alike seem to work harder at accomplistung what th- have decided to do.
instead of what someone else has decided th-

will do. Choice input promotes taking

responsibility, by both parent and chilci. for whut the children l e m , where they l e m it.
and how thev learn i t.
This studv is also significant bccause there 1s as well a lot of Iitemture that cal1 for
studies of those govemment policies and pnctices that violate the reiigious freedom and

equaiity rïghts of minority persons. G.M.Dickinson and W.R. Dolrnage have observed
that "[tlhere is spane evidence of judicial support for...court-ordered otFiciai recognition
of ethnic or religious goups within the education system". (Dickinson and Dolrnage. as
quoted in Long, A p d 16. 1998. p.71 They continue to refer to Ontario's public school
situation:
Where the government's laws. policies. or practices appeared to give
prominence to the religion of the rnajoritv, violations of the religious
M o m and equaiity rights of minority persons were found. By requinng
the public system to be entirely secular. the couns have removed the
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ternptation - and indeed the very ability - to argue from a
corporate-plunlist piatform that neutrality should be nchieved by the
state's permining and fundinç reiigious cducation and schools. for d l
religious groups. both inside and outside the public system....( Long, Apnl
16, 1998, p. 7)
Further. this studv is significant because there 1s a lot of literature that cails for
studies of the extent to which the type of socialization of youth that takes place

in

a

school has on the decisions made bv parents. There are calls in the research literature for
clearer recognition of the importance of the roles schools play in the socialization of our
youth: and how that factors into the choice-making processes of parents todav. Levin and

Young (1994) in their book stated that schools have alwavs been recognized as plaving

an important role in the sociaihtion of Canadian youth.
This study is also sipificant because there 1s literature that cal1 for studies of the
relationship among choice, cornmitment, and school culture. According to Miller there is
renewed talk about excellence in education in Amenca today. Jane Hannaway and Susan

Abramowitz also conclude that "certainly, the reiationship among parent choice,
cornmitment. and productive school culture is one that ments senous research attention."
(Austin and Garber. 1985. p.#)

This renewed talk is also well under

way nonh of the

49th parallel. and more a m o n p t parents than educaton. In considering citizenship and

the impamng of knowledge and values. certain questions arise:
In a country charactenzed by diveniây, defining "whose" views of
citizenship were to be promoted and legitimated in the public schools has
been a continuous source of controveny and debate. Today, forces such
as increased interprovincial and international rnobility and the
development of a global economy, coupled with efforts to equalize
educationaî oppominities and to see schools play a role in promoting and
sustaining a sense of Canadian identitv, have produced pressure for
increased standardization of schools and curricula across the country. Yet,
at the same time, countervailing pressures require schools to acknowledge
the linguihc. regionai. and cultural diversity of the countrv, and to
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rmpower mdividuals and communities to r x e n more control over the
school espencnccs of thcir childrcn. i Lcvin and Young. 1994. p.3 1
It follows that ma-

parents. amongst other reasons for choosing a school for their

children. are now serking schools that brttcr rneet the nrrds of their panicuiar famil!.
they understand i t and that bcst suits each childs individual needs.

At

as

a recent

conference on "Choice and Diversity in Schooling" the followtng comments were made
on family choice of schools for their children as a process:
Parents are a highly diverse b~oup.and choice is often a cornplex and
arnbi~wousprocess for farniiies. We need to understand much more about
its dynamics and micropolitics. taking into account the charactenstics of
panicular tir ni lie^^ their resources and the fact that thc task is not sirnply
to choose a school. but to consider the chiid in relation to avaiiable
schools. The choice process might be conceptualized as involving a series
of tradr-offs. for cxample. betwern concems for the child's' "happiness"
and wll-being ris aginst the prceived significance of exmination
results or test scores. or between closeness to a school and other features.
It would be well wonh looking at such trade-offs and seeing how they are
resolved within diffcrent farnilies!(Levin, 1995, p. 1 )
And finally. this study is sibmificant because a clearer understanding of how to
find more cnthusiastic and strongcr pnrtncnhip suppon liom parents for whai and how
childrcn lcam ma? bc rcrlizrd.

T o have the parents as rnthusiastic panncrs in the

challenge of educatins our children and youth. rather than as a disgruntled opposition.

could make

3

huge differencr in how rnuch our childrcn benetit from their formal

schooling experiences.

By indepth studies of seven families. this study will add to the literature of why
parents choose pnvate Christian schools rather than public schools.

Ii

is my h o p ihat

this study will contnbute to a clearer understanding of why an increasing number of
parents make certain choices for iheir children's schooling environment and that

Our

school systems will be encouraged to çet into long-tenn stratemes for necessary change
or deveiopment The response biven by parent-panici pants as recorded in subsequent

1O
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pages of this rhcsis ma? help cducaton. in both the public and the pnvate educarional

institutions. to

brins

to

those parenrs. who now lack confidence

renewed rcason to tma their chi ld's educational system.

in

public schoois. a

1I
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Chapter 2
REVIEW OF LITERATURE

The purpose of this chapter IS to review the literature which is concerned wth the
choice-rnaking process parents expenence as thev decide which schwiing environment is
best for their children. There are some initial questions this miter has kept in mind
throughout this l iterature review. Has research in parent-choice produced a know ledge
base about the experiences of parents and their families? What factors lead parents as

they go through the choice-makinç process? What do parents experience as thev act on
what they undentand is happening to their children's public schooling expenences'?
What have been these parents' and their families' experiences afier the move? In what
ways, if any, have non-academic issues and public schooi initiatives affected the

decision-making processes of these parents? And how concemed are parents with the
question Robert Coles posed in relation to education. "How can you raise a child to be a
good person whose moral character and svong values will steer and sustain him through

life?" (Coles. 1997, Book Jacket)
This review of the litenture 1s divided into nvo major components which foliow
the format of the research questions that flow from the title of this thesis. The fint
component focuses on the perceptions parents have of the bases for choosing certain
schools and rejecting othen. The literature that foliows this fim component will give
rise to common themes like the factors that parents considered as thev made the decision

to Ieave the public schools in favor of the private schools: the encouragement they
received and corn whom: the things thev did to prepare themselves and their families to
switch schools: and the experiences they had as they took the initiative to move.

The second component focuses on the perceptions parents have of the
consequences of having chosen. This literature will g v e rise to common themes iike the
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actual costs incurred by rnoving to an altcmativc school: the networks o f supporr these
Iàmliies expenence as the? ncstlr in to the ncw rducational sening: the rtrects oi' new

famil- tirnetables

in

balanccng the dcmands of the extra eammg and driv~nggrnerated bu

this rnove. and thelr home lives; and the etfects the benetits - the measurablr: or obvious.

as well as the more hidden or subtle benetits - have upon these familles and rspecialIv
upon the children.
Parent Perceptions of the Bases for Choosing
The grneni discontent with the public cducarion systern suggests that some
parents are looking for alternatives. One such alternat~vc1s a move to a pnvate school.
A close look is taken at the charactenstics of those schoois which are excrptionally

attractive to these parents who have chosen a school outside their own school
community.

Whv Par-

Chcrpse Ce-

Schooh

There are man! issues undemeath the choices, i ncludinç school ing choices. that
parents makc for their childrcn

The literaturc shows that the rasons parents rire

choosing an alternative school includr the need for God in the classroom: the ncrd for
reliyious literacy and tolennce

in

the classroom: mattcn of faith. monlity. and values:

the quality of reachen: the rrsponsiveness of administrators: the opponunities for

becorning pan of the school community; a sense of renewal in how children leam. the
need for a clear sense o f safety and of belonging, the need to rnodel afier other people
they respect who scnd their children to the pnvate school: and the financial suppon of
govemment fundinç.

The Need For God in the Classroom

The review of this literature is developing a paradox. On the one han& i t is quite
clear that the public in grnerai. and the parents of school-ügrd children in particular. are
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very concrmed with canes.
- - wolrnce. dm-.
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alcohol. and iack of disctplinc and finances

in Our local public schools todav. On the other hand. Crinadian politicians. courts. and

educators have. in the recent past. made it their mission to take religion and n genuinr
connectedness to the individuai student's p s t . especial ly thc Christian

i n tlurnces.

out of

the local public school classrooms. And ?et, the freedom and peace citizens of Canada

have rnjoyed for alrnost a c e n t w and a half are based. to a significant degree. on
Judeo-Christian precepts.
As was cited enrlier. on Auyst 13. 1997. the Coun of Queens Bench in Manitoba
ruled that mandatory religious exerctses were an infnngement of Sections 2 and 15 of the

Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms and ordered an end to the pnctice

f

m

Manitoba. h n u a r y F c b ~ r y .1994. p.8). rven though the histooncal origins of our ivhole
Iegal system are to be round in ludeo-Christian values. Part 1 of the Canadian Charter of

Rights and Freedorn begins with, "Whereas Canada is founded upon principles that
recogpize the supremacy of God and the mie of law." (Constitution of Canada Act. 1982.
introductory statement to Part 1) In every counroorn in Canada. Crinadians are still given
the opponunitv to placc thcir hand on the Bible betbre thev rouch for somrthing that is
"truth and nothing but thc truth. so help me God". And about tcn yrars a o . our National
Anthem wvordins was changed. in pan. to "God keep our land".
Thiessen stated that:
Christian cducators joined Cooper in calling for a return to a broader
conception of human nature which will also allow for the possibility for
sp~rituaidrveloprnent as an essential component of liberal rducation. Our
conception of human nature not only needs to be fuller or bmader but also
more holistic. It is a grave emr to think that we c m abstract reason from
the other cornponents that makr up human nature. as is done in most
discussions of liberal education and indoctrination. Our rationai nature is
intimately bound up with the ernotional, physical. moral. and spiritual
aspects of who \\-rare. And al1 these dimensions of our nature are in tum

Parent Chotce
t nflucnced bu our histop. both ~ndivtduai and socla1.i Thiessen. 1 993.
pp.7 17-21s)

Thiessrn places a henvy ernphasis on nising our country's children to become
adults n ho tire vrtally connrcrcd to their p s t . their home. their otvn culture. their
counte. and encourage these to help make sense of the world they live

in

- namrly. iheir

loves. their interesrs. and their belirfs. This is how Thiessen mixes his understandings of
ail this with the understandings of othen in the field:

Related to this is the nerd to recoyize human existence as "necessanly
situated in a contingent histoncai. cultuni and social conten" (Allen
1982. 205). Communiccition cntics of liberalkm are particularlv
concerned to stress this point. lnstead of autonornous individuals.
atomistic selves. dislocated strangers. thev prefer to see humans as
defined in pan hy others. as attached to others. as essentmllv social heings
( Sandcl 1982). Education m u t therefore aiso be seen as rssentially social
in nature 3s Langford r 1985) stresses. We are bom into a particular home.
a panicular culture. a particular nation. and these define in pan our loves.
interests. and beliefss. And al1 of this particulanty must be accepted as
good. not necessanlv something we need to be liberated from....( 1)t is
necessnry to be caretul to avotd sxtremes. We nzed to îïnd a balance
between individualism and comrnunity. benueen independence and
dcpcndcncc. ( Thicsscn, 1993. pp.2 17-2 1 5)
The iurmer .hsistant Dcputv Minister of Education of Russia. Dr. Olga
PolyLovskay,

in

her kçynote ddress to a group of educaton

in

Victoria. B.C..

in

the

spnng of 1996. expressed surprise when she Irîmed that Canada was removing God and
religion from the classroom: "We tned it for seventy yean and it did not work. It has and
1s and wili cost

us deariy. T'hat is why the Russian Govemment is paying for puning

religion back into the classroom" .\ research question is genented here: Is it possible
that this issue is at the heart of the matter for a sigiificant number of those parents who
have and arc choosing to enroll their children

in

private schools. cven at n tremendous

inconvenience and cost to themseives? M y ? What benefits do they see?
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Swea feels that our Society has shified 180 degees in its attitude towards God in
the public classroom or in the public school curnculurn. She makes a smng case for the
position that the secularist too is religious and doesn't recognize it. and that connary to
popular belief. it is the religious who are subjected to intolerance by society. and that
secularism is not neurral. Here is a small part of her cornmentary:
We've çone from times when the religxous were oflen intolerant of the
non-religious. or those of a different religion. to today, when it is those
who hold religious convictions who are subjected to societal intolerance.
It's ofien impiied that anvone holding a religious belief sysrem must be
either brainwashed, intellecniallv challenge& or in dire need of a
psychological cmtch. This intolerance also takes the f o m of ignoring,
even prohibiting religion in our schools. M a t goes unsaid is the fact that
secularism. or secular humanism. is also a value system and is often
embraced as a kind of religion. Yet, secularists are usually blind to the
religious nature of their beliefs. arguing that schools m u t necessariiy be
secular because secularism is "neutral." This is an illusion that should be
challenged. ..A can only undentand it this way: decision-maken are
temfied by the thought that they might have to cope with something as
potentiallv contentious as religion in the classroorn. Conventional wisdom
seems to decree that it's much beaer to ride roughshod over the nghts of
the religious. and ignore the social benefits of religous study even to the
non-religious. than to suffer sorne political heat. ( Sweet. 1997. pp.6-8)
When prayer. the Bible. and other fonns of religion are removed frorn the public
classroom. what message are Canadian parents receiving? Are certain mords and values
aiso removed? Stackhouse. in his article "Does God Belong at School?", suggests that

the lack of religion in the public schoois is perhaps a factor for sorne parents. He stated

schools have become iess Christian....Secular individualism tends to hofd
sway. It does so because the secular minority prefer it and the
accommodationist majority tend to see it as a way of religïous
authoritananism. What the latter do not see. though, is that the policv of
never taiking about God or the gods at school for fear of forcing religion
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on children eventually arnounts to a silence that ses. 'God or the gods do
not rnarter to what we do here'. and finally 'God or the gods do not exist.
Many Canadians do not want to shove their religion down other people's
throats. but thev do want their childien educated with values consistent
with the religious values thev are teachinç ar home. cvhether Christian.
Jewish. Mwlirn. or otherwse. (Stackhouse. 1996, p . A 3
Lois Sweet says quite cateçoricallv. that hurnan beings need to be "legtimized by
the society in which they iive". This basically needs to happen in each area of their lives.

including the spintual or the religious. The lack of this will be too costly for the
individual and for our country. Here is Sweet's expianation:

.if people aren't lcgitimized by the society in which thev live. if it
doesn't accept them for who thev are. then they suffer and could faii to
aîtain their Ml human potential. In tems of the religious question this
means that. if children who are born into a household in which religion
forms the bais for their identity attend a school that ignores or rejects that
religious identity. then the children feel rejected as people. It's an
outcome no democratic. pluralistic socieîy c m ernbrace. (Sweet 1997.
p. 14)
.

. .

Sweet funher claims that w e need twls and the rnodels to discuss religion. lest we
become religious illitentes:
We are lefl wthout models to show the wav. Our school experiences had
provided no context ivithin which we could acknowiedge that our
religious inclinations were an imponant aspect of our humanity. As a
resuit, we could neither share. nor respect in any meaningful way. our

differences. In short. ive were religiously illitente. (Sweet, 1997. p. 171

The research questions that rise to the surface here are: Do parents perceive
secularism as an enemy to the spiritual mords and values they feel they m u t have for
their children? 1s ths another reason why parents chwse schools other thui the public
schools in their cornmunities?

e W

. -

i m Free P r e s camed the article, "A Bible Boom in the Schoolsw.

written by staff reporter Keith McAnhur. He reported that Christian courses were taught
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each week in 77 schools i n the Province of Manitoba. McAnhur says that "[a]lthouçh

religious exercises c m no longer occur as part of the fornial school dav. religious
instruction is permitted if 25 parents request it (or 10 parents in a school with fewer that
Beveriv Hu&

three classrwms)." (McAnhur. December 14. 1997, p. A4)

who

coordinates Chnstian teachen in 77 schwis around the Province for Child Evangelism
Fellowship, said that "[a]cross the Province. more than haif of the kids in the program

come from homes where Christianity isn't taught or practiced".(p.A.l) Most of these
religious classes are contined to lunch break while the other students are fiee to run and
play. And vet 77 schools. in Manitoba. stili conduct these classes.

Lois Sweet wntes that vice-principal Rick Canning:
Christian schools 1 visit

"

.

.

points

-

as do ail

- to commined Chnstian teachers as the key to creating and

maintaining the tone of the school." (Sweet. 1997, p.84) Sweet sits in a grade 8 clvs
during opening exercises. The teacher, Janice Adams, is using the Bible as she connects
its concepts with reai Me. The folIowing quote begins as Sweet records some of Adams'
statements during these opening exercises:
"Life is about choices." she tells them. "The scnpnires sav. 'Redeem your
tirne.' What that means is take hold of every moment and use it to the
best." When she asks for prayer requests. m s shoot up: "That my tinger
will be better bv tomorrow." "That rny Dad will come home safely." "mat
my uncle will be cured of cancer." She takes them ali in. Then, in a quiet
voice filled with love, she begns to pray for al1 those requests. "And
Lord," she adds, "1 may not have knowledge of unknown requests. but the
Trinity does. and you know what it would take to free the people and bring
them in and answer these requests. Lord, w e pray there would be such a
reliance on you and your love for us. Amen." Eyes open, math begins.
And 1 can't help but feel a new sense of caimness in the room. (Sweet,
1997. p. 85)

These examples, as witnessed by Sweet and noted by McArthur, lead to these
research questions: 1s the rernoval of such religious exercises as the reading of the Bible
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and the swing of The Lord's Prayer from the public school an influence on the

decision-making process for parents'! And did the morals and values as the parents saw
them çxernplified in their public schools todav influence their decision-making
processes'?

-.

Need For ..High_Caliber T
-

e

Haim Ginoas. a young teacher. seemed to have a p s p of the depth of what
matten most about educating youth and children. He sees his own potential as an
educator. and in that roie either as a wrecker or as a builder of lives. Ginoas hrts wrirten:
I've corne to the fnghtening conclusion that i am the decisive element in
the classroom. It's my personal approach that creates the ciimate. It's my
dailv mood that makes the weather. As a teacher. I possess the
tremendous power to make a child's life miserable or joyous. i can be a
tool of t o m e or an insrnurient of inspiration. I c m humiliate or hurnor.
hurt or heal. In al1 situations, it is my response that decides whether a
crisis will be escalated or de-escalated and a child humanized or
dehumanized. (Ginott, 1972. pp. 1 5-1 6 )

The classroorn ciimate over which teachers have such influence leads parents to
be concerned about the charactenstics of the teachercs) to whom thev entrust their

children. Or as Lois Sweçt puts it. some parents ask. "Whv should we send our children

to people cvc dont know. who hold values we may reject but who are nonethefess
'9

extremeiy influential in shaping our children's world-views? (Sweef 1997. pp.82-83)
Another twvo research questions surface here: Do the expectations teachers placed

on themselves and their students. with respect to building a climate of safety within
which to operate. influence the parents' decision-making process as they contemplated
moving their child(ren) to a private schooi? And a more pressing question: Did the

mords and values as parents saw them exemplified in their public neighborhood schools
influence their decision-making processes as th- contemplated moving their children to
their present schools?

Parent Choice

Ive-,
Based on Austin's and Holowenzaic's research on e x e m p l q schoois. done thirteen

v-

-

aeo (1985). a major factor about these schools. as is still tme to&y. are the

teachen.

Teachen in such schools have consistentlv high expectations fint for

themselves. then for the students. and then also for the school. They see the positive.
they think positive. they speak in a positive wav, and th-

act positively. The teachers

are in their roorns ahead of time. they çreet each student at the door, and they create a
clirnate in that schooi that suggests it is a place where o u are going to succeed.
Moreover. these schools have strong leaders "who hold strong opinions and beliefs about
curriculum content. They have advanced degrees in important curriculum areas such as
reading or rnathematics". (Austin and Garber. 1985. p. 73) Ideas are reylarlv shared wth
colleagues in these schools. These administraton are mode1 teachen in al1 areas of
school life.

Every staff-member cm count on full suppon from their leader.

Administraton usually recmit their own staffs. Austin and GYber

..think that one of the best critena that !ou miçht use to judge an
exceptional school in your county would be to ask the principal of the
school to show you the waitinç list thev have of people who want to teach
at their school. (Austin and Garber. 1985. p.73)

Marge Scherer intewiewed administrator Deborah Meier for the

Educational

monthly magazine (September 1994) anicle: "On Schools Where Students
Want to be: A Conversation with Deborah Meier." The key role and influence of the
teacher on the whole atmosphere of the students' Ieaminç environment and on each
-dent,

again, was very evident and of paramount importance. In "Meier's" school adults

came to school by choice. the same as the students. Al1 classroom doon remain open.

The whole school population has agreed to be a family.

Assignments. under an
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interdisciplinary and a thematic umbrella. wrre not exactly the same for anv two

These model-school descriptions lead to this research question: Did the performance
of the principal in the schwl the parents withdrew their child(ren J fiom influence their
decision-rnaking process as they contemplated moving their child(ren) to their present
school? Or conveneiy, did the reputation of the principal of the school to which they were
contemplating sending their children affect the choice?

Joseph Murphy sees the Amencan education svstem whch is a "sheltered
governent rnonopoly. heavily controlled by professionals", coming to an end

He

believes that the "new" systern of schooling, after the "old has come to an end wll be
dnven to improve "by economic and politiu1 forces that substantially increase the
saiiency of the market". (Murphy, 1996, p. 165) Murphy believes that four elements will

come out of this developing picture of a "transfomedgovemance" for consumen:
...choice

in selectinç a school. voice in school governance. pyaienhip in
the educatlon of their children. and enhanced membership in the school
comrnunity. Central to al1 four 1s a blumng of the boundanes between the
home and the schooi. between the school and the cornmunipi, and between
professional staff and lay constituents (Goidring, 1992). Collectwely.

these componenu lend support to the gassroots political and cornpetitive
economic arguments that support calls for more locally controlled
organuations and to market-anchored conceptions of schwling. (Murphy,
1996, p. 165)

Murphy's terms 1i ke "srassroots". "locally controlled". and "market-anchored" as
seen in the light of his four elernents for the consumer. are clearly seen as much more

parental involvement in our schools todav. These. and other elements "send parents

beyond their local neighborhood schools in search of the best educationai choice for their
children where the whole family c m become an integral pan of the school community.

Parent Choice

Based on Austin's and Holowenzrik's rcsearch on rxemplary schools. the

characteristic of smailness. of individual help, rather than institutional help, is growng as
a positive force. This research further:
... indicates that self-help is more important thm innitutional help and that

creativity by individuals or srna11 goups of individuals in schools is a
more effective way to foster hi& levels of achievement and positive social
behavior gained in schoois than by insututional help. We are entering a
period of greater self-reliance upon individuals and Iess reliance upon
centralized institutions. (Austin and Graber. 1985. p. 801
Schoois need to be srnail enough to have a community. It may be necessary to
have communities wthin a community Most parents. according to these exemplacy
schools. want to be where the action is rather than serve on a cornmittee to be
representatives of someone or something. Austin and Garber have noticed:
[s]chools that are unusually successfûl also seem to mess a kind of
pmcipatory democracy rather than representative dernocracy.. .. The
exemplaq schools research seems to suggest that it is active participation
within a single school that causes teachers, educationai administrators.
and parents to believe that they c m affect significant- what goes on in
that school. As schools move toward geater independence thev wïll also.
smgely enough, be rnoving toward geater dependence.
This
dependence w l l be necessitated because o f the vast information needs
that schools in the future ivïvill need to cal1 upon. Therefore. as the school's
own center (namely, its resource and net-working center) increases. they
will build numerous networks by which thev will access a wide variety of
information that will be used in differem ways in different schools.
(Austin and Carber. 1985, pp.80-8 1)

The research question that needs to be asked at this point is: Do the oppomuiities,
or lack of oppormnities, for parental involvement in the school, influence the
decision-making process as the parents chwse their children's educational environment?
eed Eor a S-
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Some research suggests that educators are still conducring school too much as if
tzmilies are living in the yester-years. However, with today's escalating technological
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-mowth. some senous comprehensive trmsfomatton

1s needed. Such changes mav. in

tàct. hel p i mprove "The Biggest Problerns Facing Schools" today.

Dennis Murphy,

Catholic cducation director for the Ontano Separate Schooi Trustees' Association is
sharing some of Banathy's thoughts as he explains how human evolution moved
Canadians into the pst-indusmal informatton age, around the middle of the trventieth
centwy. Therefore educators need to renew their thinking, their perspectives. and their
vision of how to educate children and youth.
Improving our educational svstem. which is still grounded in the industnal
wvill not do in this pst-industnal
revolution of the Iate nineteenth cent-.
information society. What t e need is a new image of education snained
by a broad sweep of a comprehensive transformation - a metamorphosis.
( Murphv, 1 996. p.64)
Murphy also explains how schools. like other organintions. smggie to change
the w a y thev think and behave or act, in order to keep up with the times rve're living in
today:

Frorn the collective effort of those who describe this change. a new vision
of education quite unlikr the "center of production" (Barth. 1986. p. 295)
image that ha shaped schooiing throughout the industnal a p 1s being
ponnved. Embeddcd i n this ernerçing view of tomorrow's schools are a
number of alterations. two of which are central here: ( a )at the institutionai
level, a change frorn professional to 1ay control: and (b) at the mamgenal
level. a change from a bureaucntic system to more entrepreneunal views
of schooling (Murphy. 1991, 1992a. l992b). (Murphy, 1996, p.64)

Murphy then explains how these nvo fundamental shifis are placing pressure on
schools "...to adopt more localized and more market-sensitive methods of openting.
Both add fuel to the drive to privatize education.' (Murphy, 1996. p.64)
With the percentage of satisfied parents continuing to drop in Manitoba

(sec

Table 1, p.4, above), educational decision-maken and plicy-setters may need to take a
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closer look at schooling and how parents undentand it. Speaking of schooling. 1 d n w on
a few ofNeil Postman's thoughts corn his book, TheEndof

Education.~ Postman.

.. education 1s not the same thing as schooling and that in facf not much
of our education takes place in school.... Poverty is a great educator.
Kaving no boundaries and refuçing to be igiored.... mostly teaches
hopeiessness.... Politics is also a geat educator.... Television.... mostly ....
teaches consumerism.. ..
"End"... has at least two important meanings as used by Postman:
"purpose" and "finish".... [without a transcendent and honorable purpose
schooling m u t reach its finish and the sooner w e are done with it the
better. ( Postrnan. 1995, pp.KXI)

Are parents afraid that our public school rducators have lost sight of the larger
picnire of education. and that which takes place within the four walls of the classroom. is
but a small cornpiementas, piut of al1 the "non-schooling" education children receive as

they grow to adulthood? Is it possible that the parents of the 1990s. wno are moving their
children from the public to the private schools, are looking for the same or similar
complementary educaiion from Manitoba3 schooling system that today's parents were
taught in the fifties and sixties? To paint this fifties and sixties picture this wnter has
brietlv descnbed, in Appertdix A of this thesis. his own growng-up years to f i e r
illustnte Postman's. and his own. understanding of education as being different from
schooling, to reveal his own "colored glasses". namely, his background, through which he
tends to interpret new information (and we al1 have our own colored glasses). and to
point out how his parents chose ta move their large gowinç farniiy to a different school.
twice within his pre-teen years.
Two research questions that surface are: Are the two shik
professional to 1-

- (a) a change frorn

control. at the institutional Irvel: and (b) a change from a bureaucratic

system to more entrepreneurid views of schooling, at the manageriai level (Murphy,
1996,p . 6 4 - an irnponant pan of the academic standards parents are looking for. but not
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findingat the level they perceive as an essential for a good education? I s this influencing
their decision-rnaiung process as thev contemplate rnoving their children to a private
schwl?
Negd For C m t e t e Saferv For Flch-

Lois Sweet cites a very strong exampie of what "complete"safety reallv means. A

Sikh kindergmen to grade ten school in S u n e y , British Columbia, has experienced
stronp gowth. Gill. the adminisuator gives several reasons as to why this tremendous

gowth. The kind of physicai. acadernic. culrurai. and religious safety Gill descnbes

seerns out-dated at tint glance: however. it also clearlv describes a s u f é ner
~ which holds
potential for growth for each child, uniike the things that can happen outside such net.
Here 1s a word picture of such a place of safety:

The school is very safe. There are no problems with dmgs or violence.
The students are not allowed off the campus durinç the &y. They have
their own play areas in the school. We have our own bus senice, so they
are safely dnven to and from school. We dont allow anybody on campus
[without permission] who isdt a parent Plus. we keep very high academic
standards. We follow the government cumculum. but in addition we cive
religious education. Fint. we s t a n teachinç them their own language,
their own mother tongue - Punjabi. Then thev go for religious studies.
Sikh culture. Sikh history. They also have the pnvileçe of plging music
on the harmonium. (Sweet 1997, pp.66-67)

The Oregon shwting-rampage that took place on May 2 1, 1998 killed one and
injured 19 othen within a local school in Springfield.
Springfield Ore- A 15-year-old student. expelled the previous &v for
bringmg a y n to his high school, retumed heavily armed and opened tire
in its crowded cafeteria yesterday rnoming, killing one student and
wounding 19 more before another student wrestled him to the gound.
authorittes said.(Free Pr= May, 1998, p.A l )

That same week at least three of Winnipeg's local radio stations reminded their
listeners that Manitoba's City of Winnipeg is Canada's murder capital. Al1 these t h i r i s
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play into how parents perceive safety for their children. A research question thm tlows

from these wnten' tindings

1s:

How concemed are parents wirh the academic and safety

standards as they see them in the public schmls todav'?

AAer ten yean of indepth research on exemplary schools. Austin and
Holowenzak have also identified a number of exemplan of these unusuallv successful
schools. Here. in part is what thev have said:
[Glreat schools are being m as opposed to ninning. Exceptional schools
have a purpose as opposed to being purposeless. if a school is purposeless
it doesn't m m that the people aren't working hard; it does mean that they
have not gonen together and ageed. "This is the way we do it in our
school."
It is a creation of a sense of fellowship. There is a sense of being a
member of a wam. supportive family that is the hallmark of exemplary or
unusually successful schools. You c m almost take as a generalization the
opposite of that for schools that are not successful. It is important that
strong fvntlies sornetirnes strongly disagree. but following the resoiution
of the disagreernen~they continue to work together. How does this
happen'? How do you create a familv fceling i n a school? (Austin and
Garber. 1985. p. 70)
Meier did not believe in more standardization, but

in

standards! Schools needed

to begin engaging in discussion about what it means to be an educated peson. What do
we really want the future generation to look like? As Meier said earlier:

And we don't al1 have to come to the same conclusion. That is the spirit of
the alternative movement that I'm eager to keep alive. 1 hope there won?
come a time when a single national standard says that al1 schools will have
to be exactiy like ours. Schools have to be communities that nourish our
common values and our di fferences. ( Scherer. September. 1994. p.8)

When this interview was conducted Meier had helped to set up six other high
schools in New York and another five in the fall of 1994. similar in structure and spirit.

Sweet. Austin and Graber, and Scherer al1 touch on the importance of safety, arnidst the
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rnany other hallmarks of a desirable school - rateh in senerai and specifically. safety on
the wav to school. o n the way home. and cvrry rnmute in between. That kind of safety
brings a scnse of fellowship and belonging. Three of the rcsearch questions that tlow
from these wnten' findings are: How concemed are parents with the academic standards.
rather than more standardization. as they see them in the public schoois today? What
common charactenstics do safe exemplary schools successfully smve for? Are a sense of
fellowship and belonging a pan of that list of common characteristics?
ct Who Send

Thetr C h u e n to a

Private School
Educaton and poiiticians may leave an impact on the public. when their own
children don't attend a public school. and particularly, when this 1s played up by the

media. D.W.Livingstone. D.J. Hart, and L.E. Davie stated that "(p)ublic events and
media coverage surely influence public attitudes toward many issues". (Livingstone. Hm.

and Davie. 1986, p. 1 )

Recent newspaper articles have questioned why a number of

public school tcachcrs. administrators. board members. and Members of the Lcgislativr
Assemblv scnd their childrcn to pnvate schoois. The September 29. 1996 Winnioce Frec
aniclc. "Tmstees Send Kids to Private Schools". wnncn hy Steven Wild. stated
that. "Two Winnipeg School Division Trustees say th-

still have confidence in the

public school systern. cven though they send their children to private and parochial
schools." (Wild. 1996. pp.Al and AZ)

Luba Fedorkiw (Winnipeg School Division

Trustee ) elaborated funher as to why she chose to send her child to a private school:
1 sent him ( her grade one son) to the school (Immacuiate Heart of Mary
School) that will meet the moral. physical. and academic needs of rny son.
As a parent. 1 have to look atier the best interests of rny child. :\t this
point, 1 think it is important to send him to the school that's meeting his
needs at this time. (Wild. September 19, 1996. p . X )
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Two research questions genented by borh the "stones" of where our politicians and

educators send their ctuldren to school and how the media influences these events are: Are
the politicians and educaton dissatisfied wth the current standards in the public school
-stem about which they know more than the average parent? And what message does this
send out to the public. rvho count on these people for leadership in the atea of public
education?
Need
laicnan~
tF
-

f
l

Government funding decisions for pnvate schools in Manitoba contnbuted to the
widening of the door to the pnvate sector. "The long cunpaip for provincial aîd to
independent schools came to hition in 1990 [through the 'Letter of Comfod agreement
between the Manitoba Federation of Independent Schools (MFIS) and the govemmentj.
but cleariy, the decision in 1980 to provide direct aid was a significant milestone of the

campaigi." (Stapieton and Long, 1997, p.26) The direct aid to private schools began in
1980 with ". . . 14.3 percent of the provincial average operating cost off 3367 per pupil in
the public schools." (Stapleton and Long, 1997. p. 19) The

"...

phased increase in the

revrsed per pupil rate to pnvate schools as a percentage of per pupil operatmg &?prit
prov~dedto public schools in ensuing school years (is) as follows" (p.24):
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Table 2
of

Prov-

fer

P&

after 1997198

Sckoi 0

0

8O.0O0h

(Stapieton and Long, 1997. p.16)
The MFIS and îts memben and supponen celebrated this agreement of 1990, "for
afier 100 yean the Manitoba Schooi Question appeared to be resolved to the satisfaction
of the independent schools and the govemment with the signing of the 'Letter of
Comfon"'. (p.25) But the 80 percent goal agreement was short-lived The pst-1990s
çovemment initiatives to reduce and eliminate openting deficits created a clirnate of
provincial govemment gant reduction to public school boards. The 1990 Lrtter of
Cornfort agreement was amended in 1996 to reflect a different svstern or arrangement:

. the 1990 Lrner of Comfon called for accelerating increases in
operating granû per pupil to independent schools. Soon, "it became clear
to both the M R S and the govemrnent that the 80% formula was a political
Manitoba federation of Independent Schools Inc..
liability". ... [rIewslVol. 8. No. 2 (Winter. 1996),p. 1.)
By June. 1994 and by munial agreement, the Province of Manitoba and
MRS [on its own behaif and on behalf of the Manitoba Catholic Schools
Tmtees Association (MCSTA) and a new entitv, the Manitoba
Interdocesan Catholic Schools Incorporatedl entered into neeotiations
"with a view to developing a revised funding arrangement whereby
maximum per pupil fiinding for independent schools would be calculateci
as being 5094 of the weighted public school per pupil expenditures of hvo
years prior to the school year being hinded (Newsp. 1). (pp.25-26)
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The research question that needs to be asked hcre 1s: Do thrse recent increases in
the tinancial gants to pnvate schools by o u Provincial Govenunent influence the

parents' decision-making proces as they contemplated moving their chikiren

a pnvate

school? 1s this one of the 'driving forces' behnd this rnove?
P-ect

s c w

The response to "Why Parents Rejet Other Schwls" is a blend of two
perspectives. One looks at the concems parents see in their local public school that
influences them to ieave these schools. The other looks at what these parents ~ e r e
looking for but couldn't find in the public neighborhood schools. A s was mentioned in
"Why Parents Choose Certain Schoolsn, some attempt has been made over the years. and
more so in the recent p s t . by our poiiticians and educators to ascemin by s w e y s what

parents want for their children's education, and to make some rneasured changes in that
direction.
As parents reject their local schools they are, in effect, rejecting very specific

things or deficiencies within the public school milieu. Parents are beîng influenced

?O

reject a school bv something or someone. This part of the literature review h a s nmed
each subtitle as a deficiency or a lack of that which parents who have moved to a pnvare
school neecled to get their children away fiom - the lack of confidence and satisfaction.
the lack of religion in the school curriculum, the Iack of connectedness with the past the
lack of morals and vaiues, the lack of freedorn to leam, the lack of safety standards. the

lack of academic standards, the lack of administrative performance. and the lack of
most-needed govemment initiatives.

Manitobans are becoming increasingly more aware of the growing amount of
negative sentiments that exkt today regarding public education.

1993 was tmly a
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watershed year

in

Canada The public's confidence in the public schools reached a ve-

low point in 1993. atier which. this trend first stabilized and then showed si-

of

improvernenr over the next four y e m ( Edward and Hughes. 19971. "By 1997 confidence
levels hûd reached those seen in the rnid-1980s (55?b in 1997. compared inth 54% in
1979 and 56% in 1984). The trernendous lack of confidence in schools in 1993. in some
way. refiects the exceptional hi& in confidence ratings in 1989. (pp.6-7) And as Table 3

shows: "Al1 regons of Canada experienced broadlv similar changes in conti~denceratings

from 1989 to 1997. In each case we see similar patterns of decline and subsequent
recovery" (p. 8) The numbers ln Table 3 show the percentaçe of those suveyed who had
"a gre3t deal"or "quite a lot" of confidence in Canadian public schools.
Table 3

Y-

01s bv-cted

% 'a great deal' or "qurtea lota
68
43

Atlantic Canada

Q.w?!

-

--

-

Ontano

Prairies
--British Colum bta
Canada

-

61
61
49

--

56

-

64
59
64
67

48

54

59
62

40

52

57

42
32

41

62

44

55

-

57

S-ource:Tabulations provideci by Gallup Canada

(Hartand Livingstone, 1998. p.9)
"The proponion of the Ontano public who thought that the schools had
detenorated over the past 18 Kars actually declined somewhat in the enriv 1980s."(p.9)
Perceptions have not changed sipificantly since the 1980s. (p.9) Parents of school
children have similar views to that of the public as a whole. though corporate executives

are more negative. (p.9)
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Table 4
of Pe@

R

.

.

e

B O O-Laol-

1976- 1 994
Year

Total Sarnple
in percent

Sample sizes

1.Ot 1-1 .O70

Patents
ln

percent

35-1

9

Corporate Executlves
in percent

110-122

NA=not available." (p. 10)
As Hart and Livingstone point out that commentators like Guppy and Davies.

1997. and Loveless. 1997, recognize. Canadians have no "objective benchmark to

indicate when a decline in confidence is suficient to create a crisis of legitimacy." (Han
and Livingstone. 1998, p.3) This benchmark needs to flow from a growing pubiic
acceptance of new policv ideas spearheaded by cntics of the public schools. ( p . 3 Some
of these critics may well be those parents who feel "dnven" to leave the public
neighborhood school. In this thesis we are examining the ernpincal rvidence io help
clan& or position this benchmark. Loveless( 1997), a United States researcher. recentlv
noted:
Despite the endless rhetoriwl wars waged by critics and defendea of
public schools. wars presumabiy fought for the heart and sou1 of the
Amencan public, research on public attitudes toward education is
confïned to a handful of texts and articles. (p.3)
Canada's situation is similar. Survey data of this kind h î s only made brief

appearances in the media (p.3) "Few agencies have accumulated trend data on issues of
public confidence and support for schools". (p.3)
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The article. "The 'Crisis' of Confidence in Schools and the Neoconservarive
Agenda: Divergmg Opinions of Corporate Execut~vesand the Grnenl Public"
J o d of E-

(Ihe

Vol. ,XLIV. No. 1. Spnng 1998. pp. 1- 1%.

published the results of The Ontano Institute for Studies in Education. Univeni- of
Toronto ( OISEUT) Survev of Educational Issues. which addressed two basic questions:

"Fint. is there a crisis in public support for schooi systems'? Second is there support for
an agenda of fiscal austerity and privatization that is the neoconservative prescription for
education (as for other areas of govemment activity)?" Doug H a a senior research
otticer who has been associated with the OISEfUT Survey of Educational Issues since
1978. and D.W.Livingstone. the pnncipal investigator of the biennial OISWT Survey of

Educational Issues. have again reexvnined published nauonal s w e y results and
reanalyzed mults of the Ontario OISENT survey for the same period. to again answer
the two basic questions as given above.

During "the 1980s and the early 1990s critics of our schools were able to cite poil
results showng wide spread dissatisfaction w t h schools. perceptions of declining
quality. and apparentlv low lrvels of public confidence." (Hm and Livingstone. 1998.
p.2) The sharp drop in confidence for our public schools from 1989 to 1993 was also

observed and to a somewhat lesser degree in other institutions. These institutions
included the churches. the Supreme Court, the House of Commons, newspapers. larp
corporations. and Iabor unions (see Table 5). The United States and the United Kingdom

both expressed similar results in that same period of time. (Livingstone et al.. 199%.

"Thus the decline in confidence in Canadian schools appeared as part of a much broader
international social trend. (Han and Livingstone. 1998, p.5)

-
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Table 5

Confidence in C-tutions,

.

Public Satisfaction for Each iris-

.

.

G&D

Poll. Mav 1 4- 1997-Given as a Percenue of

.

(Given in the order. top to bottom. as they appear in the 1997 column: Public
Schools. Supreme COURof Canada Churches, Newspaper. Large Corporations. and
House of Commons

The research questions that tlow from this luck oj- public cvnfidence und
srirrsfictron/i>rscltooI.~pan of the OISENT survey are: Does this diminishing trend of

parents' general confidence in our public education's systern pose as the "driving force"
that influences parents to move their children to the private school system? 1s the
public's general dissatisfaction - the parents' "drivinç force" to make the move - actually
an international milieu of discontent? Or are these "driving forces" that are generated
limited rnostly to specific issues that these parents perceive within their own
neighborhood schools'?

Murphy points out that:
. . .the need for schools ro help provide students with a moral compas is
an i m p o m t one. That is an integral part of religious schools. and is
found also. perhaps, in the best of the public schools. But religious

content in a curriculum would strengthen a11 schools in this respect. In its
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best fotm. i t wouid equip Young peopie to make crucial. ethical judgments
for themseives in the ouuide world. The treatment of religxon as a subject
deserving of a kgtirnate place in the curriculum wvould forrnallv
recopize this roie on the part of schools. (Sweet 1997. p.98)
What part of what parents expenenced in school when thev were students do they

want for their children today'? Fully realizing the cxponentiai rate of increase in

knowiedge and technology, are parents still concerned how thev can brinç up a child to
be good at building and maintaining healthy relationshps, to have the morals values. and

faith in a Creator. that w l l help them reach their own potential. and to becorne l i s e
decision-maken? Lois Sweet believes that our public education systern has reacted so
strongly against Chnstianity and other religious divenity that

it

has probably gone much

too far. She stated:
Certainly, Canadians who feel strongly about an interrelationship betwen
religion and education are left with a vacuum: a public-school system that
imposes upon their children soîalled neutml values that are. in fact.
anathema to them. This is done despite the multicultural nature of today's
society - even, in fact, in the n m e of today's multicultural society. And
while a secular school systern mav suit the majority of people. it's
extremelv offensive to memben of man? belirf systems. Has the reaction
against the Christian supremacv of Ryenon's legacy swung too far?
Grnuine diversity - c.speciallv i f it relates to reiigious divenity - has bren
suppressed within rnuch of public cducation. This outcorne smacks of a
dangerous. and blind. ovemeaction. (Sweet 1997. pp.35-36)

ln her recent book God in the C-

Sweet summarized the

importance of the spiritual for o u . students. She feels that the area of life where the
spiritual is most blatantlv omitted and yet the most necessary to integrate. is in our
education system. She makes her point in this way:
In short. we're a society that's lost sight of the importance of the spiritual.
While there are many areas in which this vacuum is expresse& one of the
most blatant - and I would say important areas is in our schools. This is
a point thatts not been lost on the tens of thousands of parents across the
countxy who've opted to send their chiidren to independent, religiously

-
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based schools rather than enroll them in the public svstem. Nor is it 10st
on those who continue to send their children to public schools. while
bernoaning the lack of values. religion. acknowledgnent of the spintu1 call it what you will - wthin the public system. That this vacuum is felt
even by those who would not call themselves devout - or even particularly
religious - is sipificant. To me. it points to the recognition that
somethinç is rwong when religion becomes a prohibited classroom subject
in a dernocncy. [t can also indicate a recognition that one of the few
hopes we have for a peaceful. rnulticuinital future is to begm to know our
neighbon. And I wouid argue that one of the wavs to do this. eylv on.
within the classroom. is to leam about the reiigiousispiritual
underpinninp of others. (Sweet 1997. p h )
Again a research question surfaces here: Kas the lack of God - namelv. the lack of
the Bible. and prayer.

- in the local public school classroom andior curriculum "dnven"

parents to chwse an alternative school for their chikiren:'

Sweet firmly believes that a gwd education. whether pnvate or public. includes

the freedom to question. to carefully examine, and to honestly and openlv discuss the

issue at hand:
Good education. afier d l . demands freedom of conscience. speech. and
thought - the tieedorn to question. Religion and education corne into
conflict with each other when the tcnets of the religion sponsonnç the
school aren't open to e.uamination and honest questioninp. This 1s a
standard, of course. that's every bit as applicable to the secular faith
evident in public schools as it is to religious schools....( Sweet. 1997. p.79)
Sweet believes that politicians and educaton should be able to understand that

differences c m be ceiebrated. rather than used as fuel to estrange people to each other.
Sweet is convinced that students who have Iost their connectedness with their own
culture and religious belief systems m u t feel alienated and rootless. unable to interact
with their wvider society with confidence.

However. religious schools like those

sponsored by the Jews, the Muslirns. and the Sikhs consciously ernphasis differences.
reiigious differences. This is the centrai charactensric of these schools. Each believes
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that thcir schoois hclp stabilize the society thev are a pan of. "because their students g o w
up connected to their communities and their reiigious beliefs". (Sweet 1997. p.80) In

this way yowig people c m grow up wtth a confidence to contiont and relate with the
wider societv, and "on an equal footing, without having to give up who thev are". This
may be quite different for their secular peers who might feel isolated and rootless. The

religious school staff-rnemben argue "that their graduates are better able to influence

than simply be influenced". (p.80) Thev maintain that those people who make decisions
for the education of our chiidren and vouth should be able to understand this as a positive
gift to society. Xdvocates of Christian schoois are particularlv firm on this position.
(Sweet. 1997. p.80)

For our ministen of educat~onto keep the s t a t u quo. and inform people that the
public pune will pay for their children's education only if they attend "a school system
dominated by a value system diarnetrically opposed to their own

-

is obviously no

soiution". (p. 134) In Ontario the government has been doing this for more than a decade.
As a result more and more parents have felt forced out of the public school svstem. as

fnistration and anger towards this system are growng. "Successful public policv isn't
desi~medto meet extreme positions. but to accommodate the moderate rnajority." (Sweet.
1997. p. 124)

If we wanted the largest number of students in our public schools. we wouid
adopt such an educational policy. This policy would find a place. wvivithin its cuniculum.

for religion. Sweet suggests that this could be achieved:

If we were to adopt that approach on the pan of educational policv, we'd
be fostenng practices that potentiallv could bring the Iargest numbers of
children under the public tent. That would involve, of course, making a
place for religion in the public curricuium - either through fùnding
religious schools that meet govemment criteria. or through including
religion in the public system. . . . Canada is at a point in tts history when ir
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simply can't atford to ignore thc nced to achievc pcaceful tntrgntion ot'
minonv groups into a multi-rcligious. multi-cultural Canada. i Swert.
1997.p. l2-FI
Sweet makes

it

abundantly cicar that to keep things the \va- they are should not

be lefi as an option. .A research question that cornes to the fore 1s: Do parents want more

of rherr advice. ideas. and concerns to be taken more senously by our local public school
educaton in the area of the students being understood and appreciated for their cultural
p s t and their religïous beliefs?
le M

o

u V a l u e s , Freedorn to I

Former President George Bush 1s quoted as sayng that "Uln most places around
the country. students are arbitraniy assigned by their school systems to a single public
school. If that school is a bad one. 11s students are trapped". (Wilson and Others. 199 1.
p. 1 ) Many students and parents have been "trapped" in our education systern.

Many adults remember feeling rru@

as young students of many years ago - and

how a new teaching principal or a new friend brought to these students and to their

classrooms. a new freedorn to lrîm which they may not have rxperienced in a number of
Through t h e -cars tcachrrs' aides. tcachcrs. rcsourcc penonncl. and indrrd.

yrars.

pnncipds and

ri

superintendent have admitted that ihcy had bern rrctppcd in their

education system for years. There is an uneasiness about havinç a child placed under a
rrupped educatofs junsdiction and heaw influence. These rducaton are olien dificult
to spot.

Numerous parents keep a watchfui eye on the rducators who teach their

chiidren. Violence. abuse. or just a simple lack of srfety. are examples of being rruppcc.d.
Violence. for e m p l e . does not begin with violence. Since a penon c m oniy do
and sa! what's in his/her head. educaton. politicians. and parents may need to go back to

lessor wongs that may be treated as okay - or ai least, not alarming. Perhaps habituai

-

forg one or the other
screaming and the use of Wlganh. as "small" things co ~ ~ o n

3
3
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studrnt. mav. for enample. lead to outnght hatred which

in

tum. mav lead to physical

violence.
Many parents who cany concems for their children's safev while at school have

good reason to be concemed Jim Hutchison in his article. "ls Your Child Safe at
School?". high-lighted some darming trends:
The increasing Ievel of violence in our society is spilling over into our
Last November a Reader's
schools.... It's affecting everyone....
Diges~Ropernationwde poll found 88 percent of aduits believe schooi
violence is a serious problem.. .
Altercations settled with name-cailing or fists ten yean ago are now
empting inro assaults with knives and baseball bats". says Detective John
Muise. wth 54 Division's Street Crime Unit in Toronto.... The number of
Canadians age 17 to 17 charged wïth violent offenses rose from 9.175 in
1986 to 27.376 in 1995. The number of gris among these offenden rose
from 1.728 to j.13...
Even more depressing, sav police. is the increasing younger age of
offenden. ( Hutchison. September. 1997. p.48)
Hutchison's article goes on to say that failed parenting and a lack of socid suppofl
contnbute heavilv to social violence. Young people are "screaming" for "fences" within
which to live and enloy growng and living, but their parents. terichen. and principals
hesitate to establish fair. tirm. friendlv "fcnces". to give them the freedom to become
what they have potential to becorne. Hutchison believes thaî parents. and students wodd

be attracted to schools where

3

zero-tolerance policy on violence and weapons was

strictly enforced. This may need to be taken one bold step further - narnely, for schods
to adopt a zero-tolerance policv of oumçht hatred and wlgarity.

Another example of a /essor won& which holds some potential for parental
concern. is the peer pressure for smoking. The "Results of Youth Smoking S u .
'Frightening', says Doctoi' article, wriîîen by Dawn Clarke ,the chef editor for a local
Winnipeg paper. in the May 10. 1998 issue of The

m,for example. may have an
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rffect on parental perceptions on peer pressure and smoking wthin their local SC hools. It
camies its own heaith huuds. and if given the "right" encouragement. it makes sense

that o u t h who are smoking would see the next danng step to smoke drue and to use
alcohol in excess

- ail

under the peer pressure to belong. And there are many other

examples - like vandalism and other fonns of wastxng - that could be cited as potentials
for negative growth. This begs another nvo research questions: Do the parents of these
students fear this sequence uf peer-pressure rnfluences in che public school as a form of
taking the freedom to leam away and 'trapping" the student in an undesirable h l i t ?
Which acts as a "dnving force" that influences their decision-making processes before
they move their children to a pnvate school?

9
According to The 19th Annual Phi Delta Kapp;vGallup Pol1 of the Public's
Amtudes Toward the Public Schools, as done by Rose, Gallup, and Elun. the Amencan
public still believes that iis schools are saddled with the problems of dmgs and weapons.
However. school personnel mostlv believe that dmgs and weapons are not neariv
severe as the public thinks they are. However. schools still need to deal wi th the ptrhlic's
concern on these issues if they want to keep these concemed parents from w t h - d n i ~ n g
their children from their clwroorns. The public \vas given an oppormnity to respond to
three dmg-related questions in this poll:
1) How satisfied are you younelf with the steps being taken to deal with
the use of dmgs in the public schools in your community - very satisfied.
somewhat satisfied, not very satisfied, or not at al1 satisfied?
2) Some public schools have a so-called zero-tolemce dmg and alcohol
policv, which means that possession of anv illegal dmgs of alcohol by
students wi11 result in automatic suspension. Would you favor or oppose
such a policy in the public schools in your community?
3) In your opinion- which is more effective for dealing with a dnig

problem in the public schools in F u r community - an educational
approach, pointing out the consequences or dmg use, or severe penalties

Parent Choice
for thosr violaring the school dmg policv? (Rose. Gallup. and Elam. 1997.
p.54)
The level of satisfaction wth the steps taken in dealinp with the use of dm-

in

the local public school. according to this survey. showed that 5396 were either v e y or
somewhat sansfied Public school parents indicated 65% satisfaction. and the grnerai
niral residence indicated 60% satisfaction wth the steps schools took in dealing with

drugs in the local public schools. However. of the urban residence only 45"0 indicated
that they were satisfied. (p.54)
Secondlv. public opinion on the "zero tolerance" policies on dnigs or alcohol in
public schools came through with a strong 85% support for the policv. "cnlling for
automatic suspension of students c w n g cimg or alcohol into school". (p.54)
However. when the public was asked if those who bring dmgs into the local
public schools should be educated about cimg or penalized, the survey indicated that "a
srnail rnajority (52%)prefers the educational approacb while 42% favor severe penalties.
These percentages Vary little across groups". (p.54)
Another ropic the public \vas poilcd for. in The 29th h n w i Phi Delta
KappwGollup Pol1 "Of the Public's Attitudes Toward the Public Schools". in regards to
their attitudes towards what's happening in the public schools. was in relation to students
who bring weapons to school.
Many schools also have "zero tolerance" policies that cal1 for automatic
suspension of students who bring weapons to school. Such policies

garnered media aîîention when authorities suspended a student for
bringing a nail file to school. (p.54)

The public was asked whether they wouid "favor or oppose such a policy in the public
schools". (p.54) There was v e y strong suppon for such a policy, even though it holds

difficuitia in application. "Ninety-three percent of poil respondents express suppork and
that support is consistent arnong al1 groups." (p.54j
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Some research questions gcnerated bu thcse polls are 3s t'ollows: Do parents view
the dmg problern as a safety concern'? Or are d r u s no problem ar ail? Do parenrs feel
their children are not safe m school. and when walking to and From schooi? How do dmg

and safety problems influence the parents' decision-making process reçarding schooling
placement for their c hildren?

Recentlv poils have been conducted in the United States on the "Public's Attitudes
Toward the Public Schools". as done bv Rose. Gallup, and E l m . There have been, over
the years. and there still are. close sirnilarities. on both sides of the 49th paraltel. in how

the public sees public education. and how it should serve its youth and children. (Hart

and Livingstone, 1998. p.3) Thus. wwth human nature. technologcal growth rates. the
traditional f m i l y break-up and the escalation of violence. being similar on both the north

and south sides of the 49th panilel-it must also be assumed that the broad educational
needs of our young people must also be similar. With these facts in mind we wodd do

well to turn some of our attention to polls in the U.S.A.
The "79th Annuai Phi Delta KappaGsllup Poll Of the Public's Attitudes Toward
the Public Schools" in the United States generated a long list of mesures that would
improve student achievement in the public school systern. According to public betiefs as
to why some public schools achieve better academic results than others, three factors
were seen as important: "1)strong support fiom parents, 7)the amount of money spent.

and. to a lesser extent. 3hhe kinds of students in attendance".(The 29th Annual Phi Delta
KappYGallup Poll. September 1997, p.421
The question most directly aimed at discoverinr what the public believes will

improve student achievement offered respondents the opportunity to evaluate 10
proposais.

The survey question that includes the opponunity to evaluate these 10
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proposais quite clearlv indicatcs that what the Amencan public is calling for is a ciearer
set of national standmis for academic perfommce a d mevuement and for students to
be grouped homogeneousiv. However. lengthening the school year and Irnghening the
school &y found suppon from onlv 38?h and 150'0 of respondents respectiveiv. (Rose.
Gallup, and E l m . Septernber. 1997. pp.431 Here ts part of the most recently developed
list of rneasures as seen bv those polled:
Place a cornputer in every classroom. Move persistent troublemakers into
alternative schools. Estabiish national standards for measunn the
academic performance of the public schools. Let parents and students
choose which public schools the students w i l l attend. Group students in
classes according to ability level. Establish a national cumculurn. Use
standardized national tests to mesure the academic achievement of
students. Provide hedth-are services in SChools. These are a11 rneaswes
that the public believes would improve student achievement in the public
schools. Probing attitudes about improving achievement was a major
focus of the 1997 Phi Delta KappaiGallup Po11 of the Public's Attitudes
Toward the Public Schools, conducted by the George H. Gallup
International Institute. ( Rose. Gallop, and Elam, September. 1997. p.42)
Two research questions that surface are: Did the lack of these rneasures. - these
essentiais for a good education. accordinç to the "29th Annuai Phi Delta KûppaGallup
Pol1 of the Public's Attitudes Toward the Public Schools" - wthin the public
neighborhood school. influence the parents' decision-making processes?

Is this

influencing their decisionmaking process as they contemplate moving their ctuldren to a
private schw I?

And to sum it al1 up, in the Amencan "19th Annual Phi Delta KappaGalIup Poli",
conducted this last September (19971, the public was asked to "indicate the biggest

problems facing the local public schools". (p.46) The respondents did not have a list
fiom which to formulate. choose. or identi@ a problem. The question was worded as
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follows: "What do you think are the biggest problerns w.rch which the public schools
'

this community must deal?" (p.46)
Table 6

PuMic
National
Total8
'97 '96

Lack of disapline/
more control
Lack of financial
supporVfunding/
rnoney
Use of druqs/dope
Fiqhtinqfwolence/
gangs
ûwcrowded

No Children
in S c h d
'97
'96

'96

Nonpublic
School
Parents
'97 '96

12%. lZOh:

22%. 28%

Schoot
Parents
'97

1Som: 15%;

15%: 1 6 O h :

I S O ~13%~
~
14%; 16%~

1 5 % I ~ O ~ I 14% 1 3 O h 1
1 4 % ; 17*h1 14%i 14%i

40hi 7%1
9%1 12%1

12%11 4 % ;

12%1 14%~ 12%l 15 O h 1

l 6 O h 1 1 i0h1

SC~OOIS
Concern about
standardslqualtiy
of educatiori
Pupils' lack of interest/poor atti-

8%1 8%i

6%;

6%;

10%; 11Oh;

8Oh;

70hr

4Oh;

8Oh; 4 O h i

quality teachen
NOproblems

3%i 3%;ZOhi 3%i

3Ohl

3Oh;
2Ohi

4%; 3%;
3Oh1 7 O h i *

4OhI

2%i

17%1 15%l

10%

9Oh-

3Ohi
3Ohi

*Less than one-halfof 1 %.
Between 9% and 1076 of the people polled named "Miscellaneous"and another

almost 10% "Don't know".(p.46) This chan compares the results of the responses of the
public polled in the '96 and '97 years. These kind of cornparisons are usefül if honest

efforts at schwl improvements are desired by the poiiticians and educators who can
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facilitate changes. Instead of just cxplaining and cscusing the problerns the public
schools face. rhev nrrd to be nddressing them.

-

This 1997 poll. rcgarding the "Biugest Problems Facing Local Schoois." rankrd
four probirms that el icited doubledigit responses i perccntage-\vise from t hc pub1ic
surveyed.

The "lack of discipline" and the "lack of financial suppon" were each

rnentioned by 1 5 O / 0 of the respondents as the rnost senous problem

in

1996. However. the

previous year the "use of dnigs" was considered the most senous problem for the public
schools. whereas

in

1996

it

was the third rnost senous problem ( 1496) hcing the locai

public schools. "Fightinyviolence:gangsr'was mentioned bv 1296 of the respondents as
the rnost senous problem facing the local public schools today.
Rose. Gallup, and Elam otrered a note of caution rclative to the findings reponed:

One caution needs to be offered relative to the iindings reponed. The
question requires respondents to identifv a problem, and they do not have
a list from which to choose. That 1s undoubtedly whv so many different
problems are mentionrd and why the percentagc of mentions 1s so srnall.
(Eleven other problems were mentioned by 2?6 of respondents) (p.46)
The research questions that ncrd to bc aslied ore: ilow rnuch did fbctors like the
lack of discipiinc and tinancial support. use ot'drugs, fighting, violence. and gangs w t h i n
the neighborhood public schools intluence the parents drcision-making process as the?
contemplated rnoving their children to a private schooi4?How rnuch did the parents fecl
that these factors reflected on the administrators*lack of performance?

As of 1994. the Manitoba Govemment has deveioped a major strateLy, titled New
Directions. for improving the quaiity of education. Six areas have been identitied in
which this improvement wiil occur.
Based on consultations with Manitobans, educational renewal is rnoving
ahead in six important interrelated areas:

JI
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- defining essential or basic I m t n g for al1 students
- atablishing educational standards and pol icies for student achievement

- creating effective school envtronments
- parent and cornrnunity involvement
- enhancing distance education and technolog
- reviewing and reforming teacher education and cemfication.
(Mclntosh. 1995. p. 1)

None of the areas appear to address the concem for more religious instmction.
within the instruction time table for the week. However. there is a provision for schools especially high schools - to develop courses. to be approved by the Provincial
Government. for religious instruction. Parents are also being provided with vanous
options within which thev are free to choose the schools for their own chiidren. This
rnay sound like school-choice limited to the public arena: however. in practice this

clearly wdens the door for pnvate schools as weii. Governrnent funding decisions /or
pnvate or indepndent schools have helped to open this door for parents who sincerely
believe there is a lack in their children's public education experience.
This research review also bean out that another govemment initiative that parents
believe is lacking in the public education system is for educaton to trnderstandund meet
the cducatitional nceds o t' the rotul student.(Austin and I lolowenzak. 1985. pp.65-66)
Educators need to stop pretending ibmonnce a to what the total-student's needs are.
Educaton have. since rarliest times. had the professional concem as to how they gain
more knowledge about effectiveness. They can't pmend innocence any longer and act as
if they don't know what works and what doesn't work in education today. Educatoa

know a great deal about being effective in teaching children "and how to bring about
excellence in education that researchen seek". (pp.65-66) In the many exhortations
directed at Amencan education today. the stronçest cal1 is the one for excellence. t p.65)

Parents are in effect iay-educarors. However, they look at the schooling question
and perceive that cenain essentials are necessary for their chldren to receive a good
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education. or to obtain the education rhcy p l is appropnatc. Educaton and poiiticians
need to stop pretending innocence. Thev need to take action on what thev know. This
action needs to include pians to meet the needs of the total child - the child's academic
needs. the child's role-mode1 needs. the child's peer-pressure needs. the childs fun-tirne
needs. the childs spiritual and moral needs and the child's safety needs. These essentiais
that parents are looking for are better promoted by more thoroughly thought-through
changes that lend permanence and stability to the child's leaming process. Gilbert R.

Austin and Stephen P. Holowenzak have witten that
[alfier rit l e s t 2000 yean of educatrng young children in the home. in
schools. and in the work place. educaton still frequently cornplain that
alrnost nothing is reailv known about effective education processes.
These cornplaints far too otien become a rationaiization for the failure of
education and an excuse for the quick adoption (and equallv rapid
rejection) of new educational innovations.(Austin and Holowemk. 198%
p.65)

The research question that needs to be asked is asked of the practitionen. who are
in some significant mesure influenced bv government initiatives or lack thereof: Did
the pertormancc of the pnncipais and the teachen.

in

the school from which the parents

withdrcw their child(ren) and the rxpectations thev piaced on themselves and their
students with respect to building a climate of safety, with fimi, fair. and f r i e n d l ~ ~ n c e s
for each student. wtthin which to reach their fullest potentiai for learning in al1 areas of
gowth and development for each child. influence the parents' decision-making process to
move?
Parent Perceptions of the Consequences of Choosing
Moving a child fiom a public neighborhood school to a private school settine
inevitably brings many perceived and actuai consequences for both parent and child
Some of these consequences are costlv and othen are benefïcial to those involved in the
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rnove. And when the concerned parents have carefully baianced the cosu and brnetits.
and decide that it is wonh making the move for their children. they enroll their children

in a pnvate school of their choice. This pan of the literature review chapter is divided
inro these nvo sub-parts - The Costs of Moving and The Benefits of Moving
eTmof-

This literature shows that the costs to the parents of moving from a public
neighborhood school to a private school include a combination of reçular taxes. tuition
lees. extra rnileage, extra time. and a lot of inconveniences. There are also the social and
emotional difficulties to work throuçh. This pan of the literature review has identified
the following four "cost" themes: the cost-saving to the govemment. the cost-faimess to

the pnvate schools, the cost-sharing by the govemment. and the costs to the pnvate
school parents.

A11 Canadians with taxable income pay a portion of their m e s towards the

schooling of our young people. ln that way most parents have sorne costs in educating
their own children. In Manitoba the openting cost per child in the 1996197 schooi year
ivas approximately S5715.00 dollars. In addition the Manitoba Government paid another

just over S2800.00 dollars for capital costs for every child in our public schools in

Manitoba. (Financial Reponing and Accounting in the Manitoba Education(Emmel

RCJXUI. l996/97 Budget Education and Training, pp. 3 and 43) Thus the Manitoba
Government paid a total of just over S8.5 15 dollars per public school student for the
1996197 schooi year. and $2,643 dollars per eligible independent school student which is

of what each public schooi student cos& the Manitoba tax-payen. Private
less than GO/o
schools receive no govemment funding for capital expenditures. as "Financial and
Accounting in Manitoba Education for Independent Schools", othenvise known as
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a pupil who res~dcson land owned or adrninistcred by thc Govemment of Canada

and h r whose ducrition the Government of Canada is required to rnakt. a
contribution to the pnvatc school. or

a pupil. the cos1 of whose education 1s paid by an organimtion. school division or
institution.

To determine the number of rligible pupils in a pnvate school. a kinderçanen pupil is
counted at a maximum of 50% of an eligble pupil.
( Manitoba

Education and Training, 1996i97. p.4 )

...provides independent schools with a standardized method of accounting
and financial rcponing. lndependent SChools are required to subrnti
opemting fund audited tinancial statements in the FRAME(1S) structure as
one of the accountability requirernents for gant funding provided by the
province. As provincial funding is not provided to independent schools
for capital. independent schools are not required to submit tinancial
staternents for the capital fund. (FRAME Report. 1996197. p.1)

The question of aid to pnvate schools is receivinç much attention these d-S.
One exampie ol'this took place in Alben? in mid-Novcmber ot' 1997
The pnvate-sçhooi Jcbate erupted Wednesdav(Novembrr 1 2. 1 Y971 In
Edmonton as a government-appointed task force opened three days of
public heanngs on the issue. "We're starting down a path that \Mil
cenainly lead ro a weakening of the public educarion system." Bauni
Mackay, president of the Albena Teachen' Association, said. . . .But the
Association of Christian Schools 1ntemational arçued parents of children
in private schools pay taxes and deserve the same support as public school
parents. (Edmonton Journal. November 13. 1997. p.AJ)

These statistics should give al1 Canadians a reason to cleariy think about the
faimess of the govemrnent-funding-to-phte-schools formulas that shozdd be operative
today. This leads into the research questions, How conscious and troubled are parents. of

private school students. nith the r a r a tax dollars they pour into the public school system.
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over and above their tuition fers and driving costs? and. Were the parents mare of these
consequences before thev made the move?
Priv-oi

P;lrents

According to the "Independent Schools FRAME Repon 1996197 Xctual". the
average operating cost per pupil. attending private schools in Manitoba. for the 1 s t year

is approximatelv S5.715 dollars. With governmenr gants coverinç almost half this cost,
approximately S3643. plus capira1 expenditures. was lefi to be covered by donations and
tuition fees. A typicai private(or independent) school familv would need to pay tuition
fees of about 5 1500 per student. and then there 1s usuallv a fmilv rate. which reduces the

pnce per child. There 1s typicaflv also a SSOO surcharge, per student for the junior high
and senior high student. So it would be 57000 for each junior high and each senior high
student. And there wvould usuallv be a discount for every chila in order to encourage

families to corne to the given private school tvith the whole family. The following table
represents o u average Manitoban pnvate school's tuition rates and family discounts.
taken front one of the middle-of-the-road private schools listed in the "Independent
Schools FRAME Repon"for 1W6/97( FWWE Repon. 1 %%/W.
p. 1 ):
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Table 7

.

Standard Pavment O~tions
Preoavment Omons
1O Cheques 12 Cheques i June O 1
July O 1
Sept 01 '
in famiy Rate .Oiscount
SeplJun1 J u l l J u n 1
~#.DDYR
a0
I
0.5 il211
-13 il21 1
122
101
11M.
1174
1178'
228
190 i
2200.
2212
2234
12421
-142:2280:
1.53632'
425'3207
321
268 .
3095.
3111
3144 ;
3853
3873
3914,
333
2.4844.
451 3993
399
2.5 :6053: -1 274 4779 '
4636
4684 ;
479
378
4612 '
3.7264. -1699 5565
5398
5453 ;
5369
556
464
3.518475' -2699.5784;
5668 i
5582
5610
579
481
5883
4,9685 -36826004.
5794
5824
600
500
Addiaional
far JdSr
637 '
O i 637
64
54 i
615
619
624 .
iiiqh
Notes:
1.Tuition Rates for K-6 students include student supplies. " JrlSr Hiqh Students are
responsible for their own supplies "
2.Registration fees of $70.00 per student to a MAXIMUM of $141-00per family are
due by March 15.1997
3. Postdateci tuition payment cheques are required at the time of regrstration
(Cheques must match any 1 of the standard prepatment options above)
4. New families are required to pay at least $212 of tuition at the time of reqistration
# Students 8ase1 Famly

Net

a

-

,

a

*

'

a

In addition. parents nlso have the cost of transportarion. which may

involve the

need for a second vehicte. and the need for additional income. and, in tum, the need for
extra parent employrnent. Added to these loacis, parents will meet up with nurnerous

other ten-months-of-the-year inconveniences. such as jugglinç the time-table so as to
keep a11 day-care. baby-sitting, and financial needs covered. The question that needs to

be asked is: What were the hidden and the more obvious costs incurred by this move?

In Manitoba the annual operating costs for the 1996/1997 school year is $5.715
plus the capital costs olS1.800 combined for a total ymrly cosr of $8,5 15 for each public
school student. whereas the public funds only cover S2.643 of the eligibie independent
school student's anaual schooiing costs, and zero dollars for each noneligble student.
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Thus.

if

a 1000 rligible students would dccide to rnroll in Manitoba's public schools. it

would cost the Manitoba ta,,-payers an extra 5.877 million dollars of education costs per

Peter Menues believes that al1 educaton. parents. and students need to stnve for
excellence. which no one would argue. His point is weli taken:
. - .creativity and innovation i d 1 only be stimulated within an
environment that allows ideas and alternatives to compete with one
another for favor.
When cornpetition is squashed either through a state or pnvate enterpnse
rnonopoly. intellectual stenlity and rnediocnty inevitablv follow.
(Menzies. Oct 30. 1997. p. A 18)

Surely. in a province such as Manitoba. that is not a path to be on. Lois Swveet's
visit to the Netherlands. too. bears this out, Her visit to the Netherlands should cause
politicians and public educaton to re-thinli their stand on whether public funds should be
used to pay for pnvate education as well. For e.xample, Petm Hofstede de Groot wrote

the followng words in the mid- 1800s:
"But if schools should corne tiom the carious communions - .-ich, myn
Vaderiund! - church quarrels would tex u s apart again: fanaticism woutd
be in~ectcdinto the rcceptive hearts of children, and the gentle nation
would become ri prey to the rnost hombie of evils: religious hatred."
Sounds familiar! It's a sentiment weli known to anyone involved in the
contemponry debate in Canada on the same subject. ( Sweet, 1997, p. 127)
Sweet found that al1 the "prophecies of gloom and doom" (p.128), according to what
happened to the Dutch were proven totally false. People at al1 levels in the Netherlands
were fed up nith the bickenng and fighting about schools. The Irgisiators ioo had
reached their limit Thus in 1917 they made a democratic decision that would meet with

They decided to ailow any goup of parents - religious or non-religious who wanted their owi school. to open it with governrnent money, and to
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operate it at the tapavers' expense. The upshot 1s that today 80.5 per cent
of al1 schools are publicly funded religious schools.(p. 128)
Church and state were traditionallv kept separate in the Netheriands. Both the
religious and non-religious schools are equallv funded. Tielman asks. "Why would the
State pay for al1 activities in institutions iike schools. hospitals. pnsons. and the armv. but
exclude those which are fundamental to giving meaning to life?" (p. 138)
Here we have a question that is not directly relevant to this research but plays in
most parents' mincis and thus. in al1 faimess. should be sked. in part, as Menzies worded
it: Should parents who send their children to non-public schools and pay their full share
of taxes. be more fully funded than they are today. seeing that these 'private schools are
rnerely competing in the struggle for excellence'? (Menzies. October30. 1997, p.Al81
The research question rhat follows 1s: Do government fundinç increases influence the
decision-making process of parents as they contemplate movinp their children to an
independent school?
of M o v u

-oP

The litenturc review in this pan of Chapter Two shows that the potential benefits
to the children and their parents of moving from a public neighborhood school to a
private school includc a reversa1 of the things that were listed as lacking in the second
pan of this chapter - Whv Parents Reject Other Schools. These potentiai benefits did not

just stay in school. but mushroomed into the homes. the neighborhoods, and the

churches. Potential benefits were ~

S noted
O

as the social and emotional dificuities were

worked through and improved. This pan of the litenture review has named each
sub-title as a consideration of the potemal benefirs

- both the obvious and the subtie

benetits - this move to a private school has been and is to the various parties affectcd.

The four "potentiai benefits" themes included here are the potential benefits of parents as
panners, the potential bene tïts o t' connectedness to one's background. the potential
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benetits of suppon for academic and safety standards. and the potential benefits ot'strong
schooi leadership and staty teams.
Pote-

-of

The March. 1995 document titled =n-

: New D i r e m

emphasized parents and schools as partxten in education in Manitoba.
Parents play a vital roie in raising their childrents educational
accompiishments. Parents are more significant than either teachen or
peen in influenc~ngeducational aspirations for the rnajority of chiidren.
Thev provide insights and knowledge that complrrnent the professional
skills of educaton in wavs that snengthen school prograrns. Active.
meaningful parental involvement in the educational process promotes the
strongest possible academic, social. and emotional development of
children.
. ..Most importiintly. parental involvement proyams are more Iikeiy to
veld positive results when they are developed and implemented in a
collaborative environment. ( Manness, March. 1995, p.3)
Numerous parents are searching for a way to bring the best of rlteir Irgacy. the
part that wvs valuable rnough to p a s on, to their own children and their children's

fellow-students. Manv consistentlv endeavor to combine their own iegacy with the new
concepts and convictions thev glean from life's expenences. as thev weave them into the

hbric of their lives' value-systcms. and as the! pass them alon- to othen. More than our
schools' teachen need to become officiallv involved to accomplish this huge task.
Sweet(1997) firmly believes that the parents. teachers. and religious leaders.
within the community are a vital part of al1 religous schools. no matter where these

institutions exist. And central to al1 religious schools in al1 parts of our countv is to
integate the involvement of. not just the educators. but also the parents. gand-parents.
and religious leaders into al1 facets of education:

The idea is that children who are educated in a secure, familiar,
affirmative environment will grow up knowing who they are and where
they've corne frorn. This 4 1 then give them the strength and
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self-assurance to confront the dominant culture on equal terms. This
rationale for srparate religious schoois 1s cornmon. especiallv arnong those
with a strong cultural basis. . u d it's one of the most convincing
arguments for public funding.... ( Sweet. 1997, p. 73)

administrators published by the Manitoba Education and Training Division began the
"Purpose of Document" staternent with these words:

The role of parents in the educational process affetts al1 students' Ieuning
and achievernent. AS educational pamers. parents provide insights and
knowledge that complement the professional shlls of educators by
strengthening school programs. ( McIntosh. 1 996. p. 1 )

Our educaton and educattonal decision-maken are malring a concened effort to
involve parents as rnuch as possible in their children's forma1 rducation process.
"Advisory councils are just one aspect of parental invoivement in schools." (Mclntosh.
1996. p. 1 ) Lois Sweet feels that there are parent involvement models among our private

schools that public schools would love to be, but seldom are. Sweet cites the following

Khalid. ta11 and bcardcd. has smile lines around his dark cyes.
Soft-spoken and çentle. hr works by dav as an economist at Ontano
Hydro. At night and on weekends. he does volunteer work for the school.
For years. hr's been tts trcasurer, and dunny the tirne 1 spend in their home
the phone rings constantly with questions and requests about
school-related issues. Khalid admits to putting in long hours on behalf of
the school. but this is said without any sense of cornplaint. As the calls
pour in. 1 can't help but think that their school is a community focus in a
way that public schools would ideally, like to be, but seldom are.
Through the Islamic schooi. Khalid and his family are closely connected
with others wth whom they share basic values. L think how consoling that
must be in a society such as ours, which is often so lonely, so alienating,
and which offen so few points of meeting. (Sweet. 1997, pp. 106-1 07)
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A rrsearch question rhat ncrds to be lisksd here

1s:

students IO sre and have rheir parents quite heavily involved

in

How beneticial is

it

for

the ivork and suppon ot'

their school?
to Orte's
To remain hralthy. a person also needs to accept one's okm backgound and
hentqe, to l e m fiom one's own weaknesses. and to incorporate one's own strenbqhs into
one's own curent dav-to-day drearns. opentions, and ventures. Bruce Gordon cites Dr.
Francis Schaeffer. who has parnted this concept into the lollowing t o r d picture:
Parents (and tcachers rnust create wondcrful galleries in their children's
mincis; roorns which are filled with memorabilia and memories. When
thev are older. thev can wander through these galleries. reminiscin-,
retlect~ngand thus drawing upon rhese memories and applying them tu
their present world. (Gordon, Srptember, 1996, p. 1 1 )

The conceni for the besr academic and non-academic input into these galleries
should be a close match with a picture of an rxernplary schooi. cven for yean to corne.
This waps up the dream that many Canadian parents had for each of their children's
education. This Lind of a mion or goal nrrds to b r acttvrly nunurcd Icst

i r &CS.

and

The school initiates dialogue with the parents about what it means to be an
cducated prrson. Brginning 1~1thkindrrçanen. Meier's school. for cxarnple. schedulrs at
l e m two half-hour con ferencesimeetings a year with each f m i l y . Every family rnember
is included in these meeting, if possible. The child's ideas and work are freely shared
with the rest of the family members.

Futunstic plans. both immediate and more

long-range, are shared as well. The school wants parents to be around a lot

- in

the

hallways, in the classrooms. on the play grounds and on field trips, and so on. When
disagreements arise conferences are called, with the child present. to iron out

Parent Choict:

rnisundcrstandings This wav chi ldrcn have an opponuniry to observe how adul ts work
out their differences. ;\duits al1 come to be d~ftîi.wnof potrntial tension. rather than
being udlers r>t:fuel

r o die

lire. Deli beratr efforts are made to foster inter-grnerational

bonds. Far too rarely do students relish that connectcdness with members of înother
generatton.
Sweet has found that religious schools put a stronç emphasis on difference. This
emphasis gives these students the strength "to confront and interact with the wider
society with confidence. and on an equal footing, without having to give up who thev
are." (Sweei. 1997. p.80) These students are thus better able to influence than just b r
influenced. "They argue that this should be sren by rnliçhtened people as a positive
contribution to socirty. It's a position s h e d by advocates of Christian schools." (p. 80)
Sweet also maintains that a;
[glood rducation. afier d l . demands freedorn of conscience. speech. and
thought - the freedom to question. Religion and education come into
conflict with each other when the tenets of the religion sponsoring the
school aren't open to exarnination and honest questioning. This is a
standard. ut' coursc. ~hat'sc v e v bit as applicable io the srcular Iàith
cvidcnt in public schools as i t is to rcligious schools. (p.79)
The question that surfaces here is: Whot are the bcnetits of fostering a close
connectedness to the students' background of faith. monls. and values?

&R

of S w r t

S-

In Debonh Meier's Central Park East Secondary School. which is seen as an
exemplary school. students don't come to school tning to figure out who will hun them.
double-cross them. snitch on them. lord it over them, and so on. They corne to leam and
grve ris much

as they can. It is only as the question. "What c m i pivr?" finds a g00d

answer that the question. "What can I gain?" fin& an enriching answer as well.
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Kids will practicc basktball (for examplei. ror hours becausr thev sce a
relationship bctwczn their pncticc and gtting bcnrr ai baskstball. And
yes. the? can scr thernseives as potential basketbal1 players (and
encourage others to aspire to the same I . . . .
If you're sirnpiy transmilting information. it's pretty bonng. If )-ou are
studyinr! bndces because y u yunelf t hin k they're hscinating and
because -ou have questions about bridges. then you're shanng un a
different level. ( Scherer. 1994, p.8)

-

-

in these exceptional schools the principal asks for teachen and parents. who are
close to the vacancy situation. to give their input before a new teacher
presents another charactenstic of an exceptional school

1s

hired. This

- parents play an imponant and

integral pan. They believe and feel that their opinions. ideas. and aspirarions are valued
and thev are involved ln important decisions that effect the lives of their children. Those

principals who have high expectations of parents. teachers. and students rnust show this

by involving thern in meaninçful ways. Meier. for exampie, believes that parents should

be able to choose their c hild's schooi.
If they [parentsJ don't have confidence in their school. they make ~ o o d
education very nearlv impossible. When the school represents a hostile
viewpoint to their hmilv. kids don't feel satè and aren't receptivc to
learning...
Al1 the members of thc community should have rit lest an initial choicc
about bcing cit ihc school and thcv should know the rulcs tOr gcntng out if
they should want to Icave. c Scherer. 1994, pp.4-5)
Thesr idem generate the questions: ILow beneticial do ?ou fÏnd the academic and
safety standards of the new school? How closely connected are these standards with
parent involvement within the school?

Austin and Holowenzali. in agreement with Meier. cited a few more prominent

hallmarks of exemplary schools. Xfier ten-yeas of in-depth study of 30 schools. they
found some key issues or influences that surfaced as being important. and may well be

some of the very influences parents are looking for in our schools today. Fint, there is
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one person who 1s norrnailv vcry important in the creation of a famiiy-tkeling atmosphere
within a school - usuaily the adminrstration. but not always. This leadership cornes iiom
someone or a group of somebody's. hstead of giving orders thev share ideas. t t is okay
for the leader or team-piayer to fail. To make a mistake 1s one thing, not to leam from

it

is the tragedv. For Meier. if the schooi is îalling apan it doesn't much matter if one
individuai teacher is doing fine. The pnncipal talies the responsibility to kerp a watchful
eye on areas that need special attention and care. The principal took special interest in
those students who transtëned out - cspeciailv those who didn't graduate. Four or tive of
these students were brought back in to speak in workshops for present students: to heip
rhem stick with it till gaduation and beyond. Students yet special encouragement in the
areas they are interested in - Iike a special musical instrument. a special sport. a speciai
extra-cumcular field ofalmost anv kind.

It's not enough for teachen to be interested in the subjects they're teaching.
tt's irnperative that they be intellectually curious about the world around
them .... Unfonunately, kids (in too many schools) stop expecting schooi
to be a piace where they use their cunosity and theoretical abilities.
( Scherrr. 1994. p. 7)
Hannowav and Abnmowitz have donc

study. fundcd bv the National Institute of

Educarion. that compares the brhavior of principals in 600 pnvate schools and 2000
public schools which represented approxirnatcly 1 29% of their respective s r c o n d q
school populations:

One of the really key factors is that principals in pnvate schools almost
never do forma1 observations. \mat they do is spend a great deal of time
in the classrooms talking, sharinç and dernonstratinç their o w skills. and
helpine other teachers becorne geat teachers. They dont sit back and
obsenfc o great deal: the? rire active participants. Throuyh this process of
active participation they create geat teachers and g e a t students because
they tmnsmit to their colleagues and to the students a high level of
sxpectation about what thev rxpect. They espect success and the! cet it.

These observations of leadership behavior lead us to a theory that .... rnost
of the beliefs that we hold about ourseives are the result of other people's
interpretatlons of common espenencrs passed on to us .... (Austin and
Garber. 1985. pp.7 1-72]
Two questions that flow from ihis research are: How much did the lack of
performance of the administrator and the trachers influence the drcision-making process
of the parents'! And. afier the move. would the parents make the same decision if the?

Summac Staternents
Man! very positive characteristics have been cited as traits that are cornrnon
our country's modd

.w.~Jo/s.

in

These chancter traits are l i kely t hose which t ht: parents

perceive as being weighty enough to form the bases for their choice of certain schools for
their children. On the other hand. we need to look past the reasons parents choose
certain schools. to the reasons thev reject other schoois. And again educators and
decision-makers need to be encouraged to give considention to ail those factors that
intiuence parents to move to pnvate rducation and that are within the control of the
school. (Cilatter. Woods. and Bagley, 1997. p.%)

This Iiteraturc revirw tends to draw attention to the tollowing sisteen factors
influences. perceptions. and considentions that serm to prornote an elemrnt of flight and
help motivate some parents to movr their children from the public to the private schools:

1 ) that the general public's milieu of discontent - namety. a iack of confidence and

satisfaction - may pose as a --drïvingforce" behind the move:

2) that the attraction to Castlendge Christian School is perceived by certain
parents as a need for God and religion in the curriculum. positive lifestyles
modelled by teachers. and Christian life's rnodeis examplified by staff in
the total school operation:

Parent Choict:

3) that a perceived essential for a good education is a connectedness to onces
background and a srnsr o l frllowship and belonging. the lack of which
creates a vaccum for children and youih. and leaves an impact on parents:
4) that the positive. safe. fair. tlm. tnendly, and caring schooling environment
was perceived by parents as a benefit received from this pnvate school;

5 ) that the parents had hIIy anticipated and accepted the costs.the

inconveniences. and the after-effects of moving to Catleridg:
6) that the parents understood the consequences that would be incurred For

themselves and their childtren brfore making this move:
7) chat sorne rducators and politicians send thrir own chiidren to private schools.

and that the way these "stories" of educators' and politicians' choices for
their children's educational srtting are ponrayed in the media leavrs an
impact:
8) that the removal of The Lord's P r q e r and the Bible from the public çlassroom
may influence the move;
9) that the perceptions that some parents have. of the kinds of morals and values

rxemplitied and taught in t h e public schools today. are intluential:
1 O) that the perceptions that parents have of the academic standards may not

match some parents' criteria:
1 I ) that the perceptions that parents have of the safety standards

- paniculariy in

view of the pressures and threats of fellow-students - may not match some

parents' cnteria of complete safety:
13) that the leadership in public schools. generally speaking falls somewhat shon

of the meusure parents envision for therr mudel school; they may look for
stronçer. rxemplaq-. and clearer leadership: for principals who are more
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involved with parcnts. studcnts. and tcschers. and who involrx the
strenghs of parcnts. tcachrrs. and studrnts in mort: mraningtul irays:
I 3) that the rcachers may not place high enouyh rxpectations on students.

themselves. and the school - building more of a çlimate of safrty. w t h

firm. fair. and friendly fcnces. to prornote greater. al1 around. success for

each student:
14) that the parents rnay feel a p a t e r need for self help and lcss of a need for

institutional help. where self-reliance upon individuls 1s ernphasized
more than reliance upon a centralized decision-making body. where
parents may want the school to stress more that thev. the parents. actually
participate

in

rverydav dccisions of the school. and where thev mav [vant

to br believed more that they can affect what yoes on in the school:
15) that the parents' ideas and aspirations may need to be valued more. and they
may wish to br consulted more ofien beforr important decisions on issues

that atTect their child(rcnilseducation are made: and
16) that parents ma? he more inclined to move ro private schooling bccause o f

reccnt incrcucs in thc tinanc~nlgants g v e n to pnvatc schools bu our
Provincial Govemment.
To sum this up we need to recognize that parents. by and large, want to raise their

children to be good people "whose moral character and strong values will steer and
sustain them through life". (Coles. 1997, Book Jacket) Many parents who are senous
about the need for change in their children's education system. seek to help facilitate the
change within their neighborhood school. rrither than change to another school. Ray
Common. a local newspaper correspondent for

me J -.,

explained how a small goup

of concrmrd parents spear-headrd change, instead of cornplaining about it. to help mret
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thc educational nerds of the childrcn. The hope [hot this push will help to enhance the
mathcrnatics. science. and cornputer skills for their grades 4 to 6 studrnts.

They say the genesis for their action came liom taiking with other parents
in the St. Vital School Division who had the same concerns - that children
were stmggling or had failing gades in the core subjects and little time
spent on computen studirs. "lt is really important to stress math. science
and cornputers in our children's education at a young age. This will
benefit them in universi- and job aspects in the future.'' said Trtlock.
(Cornmon. May 6 , 1998, p.4)
These parents generally fccl that the present facicilities are not utilized to the fullest
potential. If and when these and other concerns continue to fa11 on deaf cars. or meet
with opposition. determined parents. those ivho w n t the bcst for their children at al1
costs. m e thcn scek oihcr cducational oppon unitics for their childrcn.

This research has s h o w there are many reasons people choose private schools.
For some it seems like a positive choice for. instead of a rejection of. a panicular school.

This suggests that parents are specifically looking for certain educational ingedients.
ccrtrin types ot-exernplan tcachcrs. and certain mode1 schoois. For others this mav be a
rejection O t' the public school systcm. The l i tenturc rwiew.

in

addition to providing a

perspective. also yves an indication of what has already been done in this area of
research, What this study wants to do is to find what a srna11 number of families have
done with the puhlic und privcrrc school.~question. On what bases and ai what costs and
benefits are these decisions made? Nameiy. what factors were taken into account - and
with ivhat parental perceptions - when making the choice?
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Chapter 3

iMETEiODOLOGY
Pnvate School Seltxnon and Description
In-depth Înterv~ewshave been completed with parents from a pnvate school
which was selected for threr reasons: its students represenr a wide range of ethnic and
reiigious backgrounds: its snidents come from mmy varied school communities

in

the

city: and its principal \vas wiiling and had the authonty to give this witer permission to

seek out some of its parents for these indepth inrervirws. The Castiendo Christian
School has grades Kinderganen to Senior I ( grade 10). This pnvate Christian school has
approximatelv 500 students. Mrs. C'laysen (Please note that these and al1 other names of
people and schools mentioned in this thesis have been given pseudonqs, shared the
following statistics about the backgound of the families. which are a pan of this pnvate
Christian school:
Enrol lment:
195 students: 264 girls and 23 1 boys
Range of Grades:
Kindcrganen to Gradc 10 ( this 1s rnoving to one gadc higher cnch yrar bv the SC hool ycar 7000101 . ~ h i sschool 1s planning to terich t hrough gmde
12).
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Tabie 8

Ihe 1n-)

o f the (-as-

<'hns~;ioSchool St-s'

Church Ba-

er 30- 1997
No. of
ns
"Evangelical" Churchçs:
Alliance Churches
Associated Gospel Churches
Baptist Churches
Brethren Churches
Chansmatic Churchcs
Evansel ical Anglican Churches
Evangelical Free Churches
Evangelical Mennonite Churches
Generai C m K Menn. Churchcs
Independent Churches
Mennonite Brethren Churches
Pentecostal Churc hes
Reformed Churches
Sahation A m y Churches
The Meeting Place Church
Vinevard Churches

Ss-

395

29
10
202

Perc79.8
5.8
2.0
-i0.7*

6
26
8
1

5
9

27
12
43
6
2
9
1

1.2
5.2
t .6

0.2
I .O
1.8
5.4

2.4
8S8*

1.2
0.4
1.8
0.2

"Mainline" Churchcs:
Anglican Churchrs
Catholic Churchcs
Lutheran Churches
Presbytenm C hurches
United Churches
Other Churches
Non-churched Fami l ies:

28

*Note that 171 of these students (34S06),attend the church this private
Christian school is connected with.
**Note that thesr 42 studrnts ( S.SO&), are anending the church. which is a
four-rninute walk away from this school. This school also uses this
church's gymnasiurn. on a reguiar basis. (Clayson. 1998. Castleridge
Christian Schoo I )
***Note that these tàmilies have no church affiliation. (Clayon)

5.6***
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Selection of Parent-Participants
The pnncipal of the Castlendge Christian School ivas asked whether s h e wvould

be willing

to

compile a list of couples or single parents who have withdrawn their

children from the public school system and enrolled them

in

this pnvate school within

the 1 s t two years. She ageed to do this. The pnncipal also agreed to use the "Trn
Thousand Random Nurnben" tables (Gav. 1996. pp.602-605) to select 14 couples or
single parents from this list to be considered for these interviews. and to provide this
wnter wth that list of II fmily names for this studv. lI!:

drawn list had children

in

the parents on this randomlv

this schooi for a ma..imurn of two years. A letter and the two

consent forms (see Appendix B) were sent to the parents on this list of 14 families. The

tirst seven couples or single parents who then a p e d to be interviewed by sigrmg the
consent foms "Part A" and "Pan B". thus also giving permission to be taped and quoted

in this paper. becarne the ofticial participants for this study. If any of these seven
parents/ farni lies had decided. in the middle of the process. not to participate. they had the
assurance of being excused from panicipating. The next namet s) on the list of I 4 would
have been selected to be asked to pamcipate. until sevsn thmilies. wvho would have bren

willing to fuily participate. would havc bcen found. The tirst scven who consented to be
interviewed. taped. and quoted anonynouslv. received a cal1 and mutuallv ageeable
places and times for these interviews to take place were arranged. One couple called to
decline from panicipating in this study due to a wvork-related move. on short notice, to
another province. No other couples or single parents withdrew or declined from full
participation in this studv after thev apeed to be interviewed. However. after seven
couples or single parents had given their full consent. two more couples responded. but
were informed by letteqsee Appendix C) that their participation in this study was not

required at this time.
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intenliew Format w t h Parent-Prirticlpants
Two intenPiewswere planned for each familv. and approximately four days to two
weeks were Ish between them.

This gave the interviewer tirne to gain a hllrr

understanding of what the parents had soid. It also gave parents some retlection tirne.
Everyone \vas prepared to have a third interview In case it \vas necess-

to compiete the

"story" of one or the other parent. However. no third interview times were required. The
parents to be intemewed were sent a confirmation and a set of questions which formed
the b s i s of the tint interview csee Appendix B).

Each interview was iaped and

transcnbed. ;\II parental "stones" were sought to be told as entirelv and accuratelv as
possible. However.

in

order to preserve the participants' anonymity. some omissions

have been made about their homes and their work situations. and they and thrs
independent school have been given pseudonyms. Dunng the fint interviews parents
were encouraged to tell the stories of their drcision-making processes and the variables
that iniluenced these processes. and finah, into the moving of the child to this
independent school as entireiv as possible.
in the second inten*it.w. cach parent tuas invitcd to clarie. add, andor delete

whatrver thev tClt needed clanfication or changing to what the? had said
interview.

in

the tirst

The second interview gave an opportunicy to probe for additional

clarifications about what was or wasn't said in the t i r s interview. For example. questions
needed to be a k e d about some of the intluences which were identified in the literriture

research (see Appendix C. Parent Interview Questions for Interview Twoi.

These

additional probes were only used if the tint interview. and the subsequent clarifications.
additions. and deletions did nor touch on these points. Two interviews were conducted

with each parent or parental couple. Interview number one t w k from 45 to 75 minutes.
and inteniew number two lasted from 35 to 55 minutes.

fi8
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Data Coiltxtion

Dunng the interview sessions for this studv. information was gathered by taking
field notes and bv tape-recordin- ail interviews. These tield notes and ~ p e dinterviews
were then transcnbed onto a hard copy as part of this thesis. The parents were not çiven

an opponunity to see these transcnpts. However. the content of the tint interviews was
summiu-ized at the beginning of each second interview. to ensure a clear understanding of
the messages parents wanted to give. The orÏgmal transcription was edited afier a
thorough smdv of each. ensunng that no information important to this studv \vas lost.
Upon acceptance of this thests. al1 tape-recordin- wll be destroved. Pnor to conductlng

anv of the research for this thesis. the necessary permission \vas obtained from the
pnncipaliadministrator of the Castlendge Chnstim School and from the Faculty of
Educarion's Ethics Commiuee.

The intent is to share these research findings w t h

participants who are interested. the pnncipaL/administraton of this private school and any
other interested parties.
Analvsis of Data
The data collectcd [rom the "stories" of parents' choicrs-making tOr their
children's Icaming environment. were analyzcd through soning, companng. contrasting,
understanding, and pnoritizing insiçhts into the bases. costs. and benefits the parents felt

they obtained bv having transferred their childlren) from a public school into this private
school. The tnnscri bed cassettes were carefullv studied to recogmize the di fferences and
sirnilarities in the wav participants reflected on different issues. To some degree the
collectinç and analyzinç of data have been done simultaneously or alternately

- Rm the

interview. then the analysis and theory development. another interview and then further

analysis and theory development - until this research was complete.
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Limitations O t- Study
A number of limitations arc recognized in this rcsearch paper.

Fintly. cnch

respondent has brought to each question under discussion hiçher own subjecrivity Each
panicipating parent clrarly came through with his or her own individuai tnstes.

L

iews.

and blases; however, as certain themes. hctors. and influences surfriceci repeatedlv the
readers mav choosc to take these as somewhat more impartial. Secondly, the conclusions
brought to this paper may not be generalizable to other local communities and to the
larger Canadian (or even Manitoban, community. However. readers from across the
nation may find a lot of cornmon gound W h the rleven panicipating parents. Thirdly.
current local rvents. expenences and routines may have intluenced the respondents'
verbal rrsponses to our survey questions. Founhly.

it

should be noted that public

opinion. media input. and attitudes ernbedded in the ongoing social relations brtween
individuals have the potential to influence people's expressions of opinions on these
various s w e y questions. Howrvrr. to minimize these influences during the interview
times. never more than twvo weeks went bv between the first two intenwws.

A11

interviews. cxcept thc o n s with Pcgby Jacks. had from two to nine drivs in bctwrrn the
first and sccond intenwws. Finallv.

it

is also rccoynizcd that since the rescarchcr h a

interxted with these parents. hris become sornewhat rmotionally involved. and has bcen
both interviewer and interpreter of the data. some limitations are placed on this study.
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THE SCHOOL rlND SEVEN PROFILES
The purpose of this chapter 1s to innoduce the rlrven participatin- parents
representing the seven homes

-

their ethnic. cultural. rrligious. educarionai. and

professional backgrounds. These seven fmily profiles will aiso include drscnptions of
the sening of the homes as well as a bief introduction of each child. These profiles are
gven to help the readers of this thesis understand more fullv the background of each
interviewee. To begn wcth. a brief protile wll also be given of the Casriendo Christian
School and its staff

The School
A concluding interview was held with the principal. Mrs. Claysen. of the

Castleridge Chnstian School. in her school ofice. During that one and only interview

with her, the same basic questions were asked of her that were asked of the parents

both interviews one and two. This helped to provide a school protile

ln

- school stattistics

including student nurnbers. church affiliations of anendin- fimilies. and generalizations
about the staff members from the pnncipal's viewpoint. Sorne of Mrs. Clavsen's thoughts
w l 1 hclp t o explain.

in

cenain wavs. the hcurrhcur of the C'astlendgc C'hnstian Sçhool.

Here is how Clayson enlargd on how her staff lived out their Chnstian faith within the
context of their teaching assignrnents:

Not v e l many Castlendge Christian School stat'f members attend the
church that is connected with this school. But thev all do share a similar
belief statement. So faith-wise they would al 1 be evangel ical Christians.
And by evangelical. thev sirnply mean. that they are wiiling to share their
faith. which has brought them so much peace. joy. and contentment. if
someone is interested in heanng it. In other words. their faith is also a
fairly significant part of their lives. h d they would focus their lives
around their faith. both in and out of school. seven days a week not
because they have to. but because they want to. .And that cornmitment
ievel is important to ail those connected to this school.
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Mrs. ilaysen aiso said a 1kw more things about the implications of their staff
rnember's f'ith commitments that made the statf appear to bs different to parents.
students. kllow staff mmebers. visitors. and to the cornmunity at large from the public
school system rmplovees:
We want al1 our staff to actually live bv that hith walk scven days a
week. That harmonv and value. at the staff level, is temblv important. In
fact, studies have s h o w , what makes a statT committed to their work in

hannony wvith one another. are shared community values. as thev are
callrd in the sticular tield. as one of the highest motivaton for a unified
staff And so. jusr from the point of view of harmonv and unie. that 1s
irnponant. That 1s our wholc cumcul um.
Amongst manv other thoughts. Clayson ciearly emphasized that the teacher is the
school's acturil curriculum - the tclicher's upbnnging. rnorality, spintudity. peronnlity.
and interpretation and understanding of life give add significant meaning to cumcuium
content. Because of this. teachers nred to incorporate spintual values into their lifestyles.

They make this pan of who they really are. not segnented into one-hour-a-day lifestyles
emphases. Xccording to Clayson. "These values and mords need to corne up natunllv in
conversation. thev nced to show
parents are looking tkr"

in

what thev do. and in their attitudes. That's what

Thev are looking for something where taith lssues are

integrated. not just taught in one hour time-slots. Thev can çet the latter teaching in their
churches. They are looking for a place where h i t h and monlity issues w i l l naturaiiy
corne up in conversation. Clayson insists that if it does not. it begins to look like it's a
taboo subject. and she thinks. [lm may br the reason for parents wvanting to have their
children in the Casrlerïdge Christian School. Tt's not that they dont value what teaches

are doing in public schools". explains Clavsen. "It's just that the? do want their hith to be
modelled, presented and talked about nanually to their children. not something that is
treated as a taboo sublect-'.
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Mrs. C'Iaysen also addressrd. in generai tcms. what costs familics incur. by
coming to this pnvate school. Beginning w t h tuition t'ces. parents pay about 51500 per
srudent. and then there is 3 fârnily rate. which reducrs the p n c e prr child. until the founh

child 1s alrnost free. There 1s also a SSOO surcharge, per student. for the junior high and
senior hi& student. So it would be 51000 for each junior high and each senior high
student. And there would be a discount for every child. in order to encourage families to
enroll in the Castleridge Christian School. The followng table represents this schook
tuition rates and famiiv discounts: which the reader wll recognize as similar to that
presented in table 7 of chapter 2.

However. most numben on this table have been

adjusted to retlect the tuition rates at the Castiendge Christian School.
Table 9
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Portraits of Seven Families
Each of the followng seven protiies pamts a picture of the seven tàmiliss. These

portraits help the reader undentand the panicipating parents better. Each profile gives
basic information about each of the eleven participating parents - their upbnnging,
which mav inciude some earlv schooling background their home commumty. and their
occupations. [t touches on their present home seaing, and where the children were
each area of growth. rspeciallv academicallv

- in

- before the Castleridge Christian School

days. These profiles also review the parents' rducationai background. Sorne parents Plt
the need to give longer profiles - like the Narsons - so as to be better undentood for the
rest of their Stones. and others - like the Rickis - t'eit sut'flciently undentood with a very
brief profile.
-

rv-

.

The i n t e ~ e w with
s
Orville and Glenda Ricki took place on November 2lst and

25th 1997. Orville and Glrnda. have two sons. Barry and Walter, ages eleven and nine.
in grades 6 and 4 respectivelv. The Rickis have lived in the same rniddletlass urban
neighborhood since their sons were bom.

Their bovs anended a public school in

Winnipeg. Manitoba until the summer of 1997

in Srpternber of 1997. the!

were

eruolled in the Castleridge Christian School.

Orville grew up in a rural semnç, a small town. where he attended two schools
during his grades I through 12. Glenda anended a neighborhood public elementaxy
school for her grades 1 to 6. and a high school for her grades seven to nvelve. These
neighborhood schools were both in Winnipeg, Manitoba. Orvi l le has been a professional
engineer as a Provincial civil servant for the 1 s t 25 yean. Glenda was cenified as a
tacher but has worked as a flight anendant for the Canadian Airiines for the last 24
years.
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The intervtews w t h Cd and Betty Nanon took place on November 2 n d and
29th. 1997. Both Cal and Brtty wrre educated in the West-Afncan country of Ghana.
Their formai rducation took place

in

"the Queen's English". as thev called

a British system. Both were educated in English.
it.

Both parents have a dnve [or excellence which

they hold dear. both for themselves and for their daughter. Odia

-

they desire an

education that reaches into every facet of life. Cd descnbed his basic elementary setting
in the foilowng wav:

Ln my elementary schooi scning we had a mixture of both innovative
teaching on one hand and a fairly definite traditional set of yidelines on
the other. But to stan with. discipline 1s number one. Every school. rven
the high schools. including the school that 1 wcnr to wrre founded and
funded by Presbytenan and Methodists togethcr. These were referred to
as missionary schools. This is the kind of hi& school that I went to for
my high school yean.
Betty intejected to explain that the school to which she went was founded by a

group of Christians. :\lthough many of these are run by Catholics. the standards are the

same. Betty was clrar that those who tounded it. control it bv their niles:
Discipline 1s alwavs of major imponance. You misbehave. and !ou arc
out. So that is number one. Theretore. even at the lower end, the pnrnrip
schools were mn that way. 1. howevcr. went to a Presbyterian school.
which had the same parameters. The rules are there, and you have to
follow them. And everything is well regulated.

Cal added this final comment on this topic, "But the main underlining factor is to gct
students to be bounded by the disciplinaq niles. so that things can function well"

Cal hopes to complete his doctoral degree in plant breeding at the University of
Manitoba in 1998. Betty is worliing for Air Canada. in Custorner Sales and Service.
booking fiight reservarions for the customers.
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Cal and Br-s
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one bughter. Odia. is alrnost nine and in p d e four- The

Narsons [ive in an apanment within the university neighborhood. For kinderganen and
made one. Odir anended a public rlementap school in Winnipeg. Her

C

ade es

three were taken in another pnvate Christian school. Odia tnnsfened to the

two and

~~~~~~~~~e

Christian School. in Scpternber. 1997. The Nanons live n 15 minute drive from this
pnvate schooi.
To give a more comprehensive understanding o f the drive for excellence which

Cal and Betty hoid dear for themselves and for Odia - especidlv for an education - Cal
gave this somewhat detaried expianation of his and Bem's education.
We(Ca1 and Betty) began with a year in nursery school. and then took six
They cal1 it class one to class six or class swen.
depending on how soon the student is ready to wnte the Corne-On-ln
examination ( a national exarn students may "corne on in" and rvnte
whenever the teacher thinks they are ready to move to the secondschool). There are two sub-systems; there's the pnvate school. which is
like a public preparatory school, as they cal1 it. These pnvate schools
have boarding schools and &y schools. The &y schools are for those who
just corne there tbr the dnv, and go home for the night. Betty anended
such a school. The other sub-system 1s the public schooi system. 1 wcnt
to a pnmarv school. that is. to a public dav school.
or scvrn grades.

According to Ca1 Narson the diffcrcnce 1s that public school education is u s ~ l l ~
free. whereas. with the pnvate boarding schools. parents would be required to pay some
extra fees. because the students usuaily had to live on campus.

And the academic

standard is somewhat higher in the pnvate schooi. Nanon says that usuallv the students
who go to the pnvate schools are ready to sit for the Corne-On-ln entrante exminations

after grade 6. However, people in the public schools go to at lest the end of grade 7.
Narson again rxplained that "these were ~radedbv the West African Examination
Council, creating a standard that every schwl would use to detemine at what kind of
standard they would place in ordrr to get students accepted". In most of the sch001s.
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once a student passes the Corne-On-ln exmination. and is accepted into a secondary

school. or what we cal1 a high school here

in

Cana&. thev would go from form one to

form the, and mke another ex;untnation, which Narson called "The General Certificate
of Education levef, or the GCE Ievel c=xamination".

When the Nanons came to Cana& the? felt they were readv for third year
univenity but since Canadian univenities didn't recognize their credentials. thev met the
n e c e s q requirements. The work that thev do to studv in the advanced level in Ghan&

is what they perceive students do in Cana& in first vear and second vear unlversity. The
whole idra is to encourage people to bnnç out the best. Students have to prepare well to
get to the best schools and io benetït from the substantial scholanhips available to those
who do well. Xarson says that these governrnent scholarships are slso available io
students for the whole high school program. So the incentive is vey, very strong to get a
gwd and fiee education. Effectively a student in Ghana begïns preparing for univenity

while taking rlrmentary education.

s
Gene and M3ry Arnold were intemiewed o n November 24th and 26th. 1 997. The

Amolds live a 10 to 15 minute dnve tiom C ~ t l e n d g cChristian School. Their three
children Patsy, are ten. Tom age seven. and Kelly age five attend the Castleridge
Christian School. They are now in their second year at this pnvate school. although thev
only entered this school in the spring of last year. Together Gene and Man, have
developed two businesses that they operare out of their home. They make key

car dealers. and they also run a cornputer propmming business.

t
a
s

for

Gene is a

self-emploved computer programmer for government agencies.

Before the Aniolds moved to a place somewhat towards the West end of the City
of Winnipeg, they sent their oldest ttvo children to a Montessori Leaming Crnter for two
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yean. Patsv had alreadv completed kindergmen and grade one in a French immersion

School before shr rnrolled in the Montessori Lrarning Center. Kelly. the third child.
attended as a pre-schooler. The school \ras just one big c i a s for al1 a o s . When the
iàmiiy relocated. Patsy entered gade four. Tom entered grade one. and Kellv was still a
pre-school age child. They only Iasted in this west-end school for the better pan of one
school year.
Gene Arnold as a chila attended four different schools. al1 in the west end of
Winnipeg. His kinderwen took place

in

a small house basement w t h 19 othen-

Grades 1 to 6 took place in an elementary school. 7 to Y in a junior hi& schooi. and his
grades 10 to II were taken ln a hi& school. Al1 were neighborhood schools. Ma-.

on

the other han4 took al1 her childhood schooiing in one of Winnipeg's French

communities. She took her kindergarten in a community club and her -grades 1 to 12 al1
in one Catholic school. She rememben it as a very stable learning environment. The
population. in this grades 1 to 12 school, declined considerably while she was a student
there. When she rntered gpde 1 there were approximatelv 500 students in this grades 1
to II schooi. And when she lefi the studrnt numbers had dropped to less than 350.

The interviews with Ms. Pemy Jacks took place on November 17th and
December 1 1th 1997. Ms. Jacks is a tax-returns oficer, employed by Revenue Canada

Penny is a single mother with a daughter Sara who is twelve and in grade 6. and a son
Dustin who is seven and in *de

I . Penny and her estrangeci husband were schooled in

Trinidad and Spain. respectively. Penny jacks did not attend a private school, but most
of her brothen and sisrers did. Penny's familv believed in education. Her dad was a

school principal and her mom also worked in the school system.
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The whole country of Trinidad placed a strong emphasis on education. The pnme
rninisrer this country had at the tirne. Dr. Enc Williams. did everything possible to make
sure that slave? did not repeat itself. The vehicle of education was used to promote and

to teach these kinds of pnnciplrs and strongly held beliefs. according to Ms. Jacks. That
was the system within which Ms. Jacks g e w up. And it was clear that to have parents
who were in the school system helped a geat deal. They were h d working independent

people who firmly believed in the public. more advantaged schooling system. And thev
were in the nght places of influence when Pennv came through the education svstem. that

she was kept in the public school svstem throughout her formal schooling years.
Penny Jacks' children were both born in Canada. Ms. Jacks and her estrançed
husband have rach been living in different provinces for the l u t two to three yeus. since
their oficial sepuation. S m attended a large inner-city. kindergarten to grade 9 school
in Winnipeg, Manitoba where she completed gade 4. Dustia on the other han4 spent a

year in kindergarten - in t h s sarne kinderguten to grade 9 school Sara attended - and
repeated it in the Castleridge Christian School the next year. His parents' break-up
meatlv at'fected Dustin when he tint tned kinderganen

r

in

the public schooi.

This

expenence provcd too traumatic and difiicuit for Dustin to be ready for grade one the
next vear. according to mothets observations.

Ms. Penny Jacks made these çeneral statements regarding schools in Trinidad.

where she was bom. and a few more specific comments regarding her own expenences in
education:
The schools were large schools and there were many elementaq schools
which were usually public schools. And every school. both public and
pnvate. made religion a big and important part of the school cumculum.
We had lots of religion. We had the governrnent public schools. the
Anglican schools. the Roman Catholic public schools. the Seventh Day
Adventist pnvate schools, and the Methodist schools; 1 think that al1 of the
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major religions wcre represented in the schools of Trinidad. I beiirve that
before ?!nr Mom was m m c d she \vas Methodist and rny dad t a s from an
Anglican background. I Ie was also a lav leader in the church. We
chiidren just went to the church that dad had growvn up in. We went to an
.4nglican Church.
However. the cirmentary schools Pemv and her siblings anended were usuaiiv
public schools. But in thesr public schools students did have to buy and wear uniforms,
they had to buy the books and the meals for school as weil. The meais were paid with

mon- the parents dailv sent with the school child(ren1. High schools were different.
These came in manv ditfenng rciigious backgrounds. There \vas one called "Moravian".
and Pennv Jacks didn't know if that was a religiousiy based one. but a number of her

brothen and sisters went there. One thing thm Jacks would Say for most of the pnvate
schools. in Trinidad. is that thev seemed to be more focused - academicailv, religiously.
and monlly.

Y
The Hesplçrs were i n t e ~ e w e don Novernber 17th and Drcember 3rd 1997.
Both interviews w r e conductcd in the Hesplen' living room.

The November 27th

interview took place at three o'clock in the afternoon. ' m e Decrmber 3rd interview took
place dunng a noon-hour. Car1 was unable to attend. Theretore. both intewiews were

done with just Candv. C u l and Cmdv Hespler live a 10 to 15 minute drive from the
Castleridge Christian School. Carl is a service manager for a heaw machinery repair
shop. Candy is a registered nurse and works. on a part-time basis. in a local Winnipeg
hospital. Both Carl and Candv grew up in Thunder Bav. Ontano. The Hesplers have two
sons. Perry, age 17 and in grade 17 in a private hi& school in the City of Winnipeg.
Randy. age 14. is cnrolled in grade nine in the Castleridge Christian School. Randv is

now in his second year at this private school.
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Both Cari and Candv Hespler were sducated in the public school system in
Thunder Bay. Thev were ln different -made schools. but th-

actuallv rnded up

in

the

same high school. which was the West High School in Thunder Bav Car1 then w n t on
to a technical tnde in mechanics and did some studving in a college in Sault Ste. Mme.

Cmdv studied at the College of Nuning in Thunder Bay.

Candv's elementvy days were spent in an urban school wth one class per grade.
She remembers it as a ve- stable Ieaming environment. Her husband was in a small

country school with multiple -=des

per classroom. His school had two to four grades per

room. dependinç on the number of kids at each ase level. Hîs was a small two or three
classroom school. Candy was under the impression that CUI'S teachers were fully
qualified even though their school was simted in a small

nirai

community. In high

school it seemed that most of Carlts teachers were seniors. at l e s t his parents' age or
older. Candy remembers that a nurnber of her teachen were neither people that she
respected derply nor whom she resented. However. she didn't want to be on the iwong
side of these teachers. So she tned to behave

in

a manner that was pleasing to what the

teachers wanted so that her negative attitude wouldn't stand aginst her in school. And
she also was fcarful at home becausc if thcre were problems ai school it was generally

blamed on her and her siblings. It wasn't blamed on the teachers. Both Cmdv's and
Carl's parents would çenerally take the teachets side. So they definitely, as kids. tned to
s t q out of trouble when it came to teachers because the child was always in the wrong.

When Candv looks back she feels that she \vas affected negativelv by that kind of

treatrnent:
It took away my self confidence. 1 don't think i am sutTering from that
past treatment now; however, the building up of rny own self confidence.
through fnends that Imade and situations that 1 wvs in aflenvards. took a
long tirne.

(3 1
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Keith and Marn~eHastletield were r n r e ~ e w e don December 3rd and 12th- 1997.

These intewiews were conducted in the Hastleiield's living roorn. The Hastlefields. and
their two daughten. Sally and Jane. live a seven minute dnve tiom the Castlendg
Christian School. Mamie was raised in the small northern Manitoba town of Swan

River. The schools in Swan River were s d l e r than most city schools. There were from

30 to 35 students in each classroom and usuallv one class per -ide. Mamie Hastlefield
took her gades 14 in one school. her gades 4-8 in another. and her grades 9-12 in the

local hi@ school. Al1 the public schoois basically ran at one grade per classroom. Keith
has basically had the same type of schwlinp, except that al1 his education yean took
place in the [mer-city schools of Winnipeg, Manitoba

Keith's hmilv moved to a

different Winnipeg community when he was in grade four. Mer his gade nine. he
anended a North Winnipeg technical vocational high school for his grades 10 to i 2.
Keith joined about 35 to JO students for his junior hi@ school classes and a few lrss per
class in his high school davs. Usuallv the schools housed one gade per classroom. For
his high school Krith cornmuted out of his home community so he could attend a
technical school. He had already decided that even thouyh he was taking university
enû-ance courses in high school. that university wasn't for him. and that he would rather
train for a trade. Keith decided, when he was 15, that he would be an electncim. He
achieved that objective. rind today he is an electncal contractor. Mamie. on the other
hand is voiunteennç as a teachef s aide in a small public schooi.
Keith and Mamie Hastlefield's daughter, Sallv is presently taking grade ten and
their daughter. Jane is in grade eight. The Hastlefield famiiy has moved a few times.

They began with their daughtersf formai education in British Columbia. where initially
Sally was in a split kindergarten-grade one classroom. When the Hastlefieids moved to
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Manitoba. Sallv tvas

in

a grade 2 and Jane \vas in kinderganen. Jme went into a p d c 1

class in a rniddlrclass neighborhood kinderganen to grade 6 public school in Winnipeg.

Jane was in a split-class of three grades - gades 1. 7. and 3. And Sally was in a 4. 5 . and
6 spiit-classroorn. Thev were both the youngest in those split clrissrooms. When thev
enrolled in the Castlendge CChnian School. thev expenenced just one gade per
classroom. They are now in their second year at this school. Thev have cornpleted one
full year and are now in vear nvo at this Christian school.
n and Matildarom

The interviews with the Browns took place on November 29th and December 7th.
1997. Don and Matilda Brotvn and their nvo children, Lisa. who is 18. and in first year

univentp. and Melvin. who is 13. and in grade eight at the Castlendge Christian School.
live n five to ten minute drive from this school.

Melvin's first year in this pnvate

Christian schooi was Iast year for his grade seven.

Don 1s pan owner of an engineering Company, sewicing municipal and
developen' needs. wth regards to planning for things like sewer and water. Matilda 1s a
teachefs aide in an elementap school classroom. assisting Attention Deticit Disorder
( ADD) children w t h i n

the classroom.

The Browns too. talked about what kind of schools their chitdren had been in
since they started kindergarten. Li= their 18 year o l d was in the public school svstem.
and went ail the wav through -grade 12. attendinç various local schoois. Thev tried to ge:et
her into French Immersion. but since thev were living south of the detemining boundan.
at that time, she went to a River Heights school and took English from kindergmen
through grade six. And then when she went to junior h i ç h mother and father encouragd

her to enroll in a late French h e n i o n program. thuiking that that was an opportunie
that she should probably develop.

They convinced hrr to do it and she did. And once she
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had finished those three years she had had rnough. She wanted her subjecrs

in

English

for comprehension purposes. Thus she went to a local English hi& school for her ymdrs
10 to 12. And both Don and Matilda fiel.

in

retrospecr that Lisa has o n e al1 the wav

through in the public system. and it's worked just fine.

The discussion then turned to their pungest. a son. This 12-year-old was placed
in the Castferidge Christian School. when he started junior hi@. He is now in his second
year at this school. Melvin started in French lmmenion for his kindergarten through

-made 1.

Thev sent Meivin to a public elernentary school. for his grades 7 to 6 , that war

just down and around the corner tiom their home.

Both Mr. and Mn.Brown were educated in different neighboring public schools.
in the River Heights communities in the City of Winnipeg. Students were placed in those

days, and that was it. Even with multiple classes per grade there were no choicrs. just
placements. They came through the education system just after the end of the baby
boom. and were luclq to have classes with students numbenng in the 30 range because

there were n lot of students o i n g through. And there were two or three chsses in each

-made. cven in the elernentary Icvels.
nurnrrous classes per -grade.

at

In the junior high and senior hi& grades there were

that time. going through the system. Don Brown put it

this wav:
When we went through the education system, it was packed. They were
scrarnbling to get kids throurh. In Our dav, misbehavior and lviness were
not toierated. It was pretty much straiçht row business. You had your
desks and if you didn't pet your assignments finished you got detentions.
and you got the smp.
Matilda added these observations of their past educational milieu. "I don't even
think that the resource department was a big pan of the education system. back then. If

SJ
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taken from class". Don continued his rhoughrs:
Troubled students rvere not rnainsrreuned. the! were placed in special
education classes. Very seldom were kids being puiled out of their reçular
classes. The students either made it or they didn't. If they didn't. there
was a "speciai" cfassroom waiting for them.
Concludîng Statements and Surnmary Chart

The next chapter will cover the '-stones" behnd the schooling choices made &
these hrni lies for their chi ldren 's fornial educational sening. These families were chosen
at random and are diverse - ethnrcallv. cuIturaily. and religioustv - and have corne to t h s
school from different public school communities for divene reasons. The children came
to the Castleridge Christian School at different a y s , wvh different schooling histones.

and with different attitudes. abilities and interests. The parents too came with different
backgrounds. aspirations. and occupations. The follomnç table summarizes some of
these details of the scven f m i l y profiles

- represented by rieven parents. who rnrolled

tweive chiidren rit the Castlendge Christian School:
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Table 1 O

Familv N a m u

-A

Ricki

Natson

Given fiames of
Childrcn's m e n t
Childrcn in Schooi
.tg-& Grades
BW Age 1 1
Grade4
Waiter
Xge 9
Grade 4
Odia
Qt8
Grade4

Parcnu'Given

Parcnu'

Nam-=

Occupafions
Engmeer
Fiight Attendant

ONilte
Glenda

Cal
Bettv

~tanrst

Custorner Service For

Ar C-=da
.hoid

Patsy

.\ge t O

Grade 5

Gene

Cornputer

Programmer
Tom

Xge 7

Grade 2

Jacks

Kell_v
Sara
Dustin

.Ape 5
.\se I t
Agt
7
-.

Grade K
Grade 6
Grade 1

Htspler

Randy

.4ge 14

Grade 9

Mary

Home-based Key-tag
Business

Hastlefield

Sdtv

Brown

Jane
,Mevin

Age 15 Grade 10
Age 13 Grade 8
Age 13
Grade 8

Penny
Car1

Candv
Keith
Mamie
Don

Matilda

Taxation Depanment
Servicc hianayer
Regtstered Nurse
Elcctncal Contractor
Teacher's Aide
Enpnexx
Teacher's
Aide
-
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Chapter 5
"STORIES" OF SEVEN FAVILES
WHO MOVED FROM PüE3LLC TO PFUVATE EDUCATION

The eleven participating parents - representtng the seven homes - intewiewed in
this studv are al1 unique. Each family came to the Castlendge Christian School alon- a
different path. bringng different expenences. hardships. t'rustrations. nches. joys. goals.
aspirations. personaiities and perspectives. These di fferences were generated in pan. bv
the facr that each farniiv came kom a different communie
different province or a different count-

-

in some cases from a

- a different school. a different religjous

background a different culture. and a different faith-walk. They had in common oniv the
fact that they had 3t lrast one child in the public school system who was not çening the
cducation and preparation for adulthood deemed adequate bv the parent(s). and that this
child was taken out of the public school system and enrolled in the Castlendge Christian
School within the 1 s t two yeus. Their expenences as they reached for what h y thought
was best for thetr children. in order for the children to corne to their fuilest potential.

show both differences and stmrlanties.

Common themes and issues about their

expcnences as deeply concerned parents and somewhat or very w m e d childrcn sudace
throughout their stories.

This chapter h a been broken down into seven stories. each told in srnalier
sub-sections which address the research questions generated by the litenture review as
found in chapter two of this study. Through the stories told. each of the participants
provided a personai response to the research questions. The participating parents did not
answer al1 of the research questions. especially those that were prepared for the second

interview. The mix, of the writets sçummary statements and the numerous direct
comments from the participating parents. is presented to g v e stories that are more
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concise than the n w interview matenal and yrt meanin~ulenough to transmit these
parents' deepest concerns in regards to their children's rducation- Thus. the followng
"stoncs" represent the parents' perceptions of the bases. costs. and beneîits of moving
their children tiom a public to a pnvate school semng

The Rickis' Stov

When asked. "What were the 'cirivin- forces' that influenced your farnily's move

from the public to this pnvate Chnsttan schooi? What were the circumstances that
brought ?ou to the nred to choose'?". Glenda Ricki (Orville !vas unable to join us for
these intemews, responded bv boilinç it down to one rxtenuating concem. especially for
their oldest son Barry: the snfety of her child. Mrs. Ricki was very surpnsed when she
went to her son's public neighborhood school io volunteer in Barry's classroom: "When 1
went to volunteer. I saw a classroom that was right out of connol".

Ricki staried talkinç

to some of the other parents of children in their son's classroom. They were as concemed
for the safety of their children in that classroom as the Rickis were. These concemed
parents had a meeting, and tned to grt the school administration to do something about it.
to help the teacher. because she was obviousiv hawng senous trouble with some of the

kids. Although the school administration promised to do thai. the Rickis beçan looking
for alternative placements for their boys. Their name was placed on the waiting list at
the Castleridge Christian School at that time. In the meantirne the Rickis did the best
with where thev were.

Grade I was barely manageable. This changed considerably, however. when the
two -=de

I classes were divided into three grade 7 classes. It seemed that the problems

in grade I had been shrunk to a more manageable sire by creating lower-enrollment
classes for grade 2. However, this group of students was back to two classes again. the
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year followng gade 2 . Cilenda Ricki saw the problem in the following wav: "XI1 the

teachers at the public school wsre great It just happned that the cornbinarion. or
concentration. of children for our son's gadr just didn't click. it didn't work". Riclii
continued with further descnbing how boisterous play. tighting, and bniising were a
regular occurrence. As thev waited for an opening in the Christian school while B

w

was taking his gade four. Glenâa volunteered as much as she could to get in and see

how things were going. She faithfully anended the parent council meetings, to help

influence the school to becorne a safer place for al1 children That did not do much
good. Ricki said "1 tned to irnplement the buddv system on the plavground. because it

is a rough, rough buncb of kids. But the school wouldn't go for that".
However. in that tïrst week or two. in gnde 5 in the public school. Bamy found a
little friend. According to Glenda he never had a friend before. Glenda was thinking,

"Oh no! Now he finally has a fiend and he is happy with this friend. Do we let this
friendship take precedence over school choicr?' Unfonunately ir was not a good Y e u for

Bamy The parents made their decision: "Wr tiiwred it was more important at that point
For Barry to have 3 friend. than to be in a Chnstian school. rven though a place in the
Castleridge Christian School had opened up". Soon the Rickis began to realize that the?
had made a bad decision. Bany's situation became very chaotic. very quxckiv. Glenda
remembered that the teacher said the same thing, "It is the wont yeu i've ever had".
According to both rnother and the teacher. Ba-

didn't leam much at al1 that yeea Being

placed on a waitinç list wasn't good enough. because Glenda had to know that B a y was
going somewhere else

- either public

or private. but somewhere else. Glenda further

explained. "1 talked to a nurnber of parents from different public schools: 'How was your

schwl? Wow do they do this?' and 'How do they do that?"' Each public school needed to
look after the needs of students fiom its

OWTI

catchment ares first. It was with this
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realization that Crienda brgan seeking out the pnvate school route. again. It was clcar.
that for the Rickis the lack of su-.

and i w n m . q had become the "dnving forces".

When asked "Why did o u choose the Castlendge Chnstian Schooi'? Could it
have been anv private school?". M n . Ricki explained that thev kept on looking until they
could get past the waiting lists:

The Cztlendge Chnstian School

was actually our first choice. But
because we had to know that our bovs would have a suitable placement bv
September. we said " y s " to the Mennonite school. We paid the money to
get them into the school. and within a week the Castlendge Chnstian
School had an openinp. At the sarne time one of the Catholic schools h d
an opening for us! We moved from no choices at all. to three! We could
take our pick. which was psrfect. Atter taking the boys ~ i t hus to the
t a fcel
three schools. talking to the principals at each one. letting them p
for cach setting, having a few sIeepIess nights, and after listening to our
boys' preferences. we weighed al1 this. and decided to go with our first
choice, which was afso the first choice for both our sons.

Glenda continued to give a few more reasons for making this pnvate school their
tlrst choice. It becrrrne qute clear that the Rickis didn't want to struggle w t h placement

for thcir sons again before thev cornpletcd their gade twetve. Therehre. thev were
looking

for a K io

17 setting with a yood rcputation. The Castleridgr Chnsiian School.

accordinç to Mrs. Ricki. had these character tmits that attracted them to this school:
It had a good repuution. We had heard a number of good things about it.
The hct that it teaches up to grade i 0. was a plus: and that in two yean it
would be teachinç up to grade 12. was also positive. We thought that if
Our sons lot in hcre and liked it and got establishrd. then we wouldn't
have to change them again. In the other schools they would have to
change either after grade 7. or after grade 9. We thought continuity.

sounded likr a good idea.
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What are the essentrais that Glenda Ricki felt she needed to have t'or their
children to get a o o d education.? Or to obtain the education shr feels 1s appropnatc?

Mn. Rickis had corne to g p s wwth these questions. Thev did not want their sons' classes
out of control: they did not wvish to observe a lack of classroom management. Thev
wanted an environment for their bovs that was conducive to leaming. Mrs. Ricki knew

what thev wanted for their boys:

Safety was a big one. Wdl. quality of education. and a good learning
envimnment were very imponant too. We weren't seelnç enough of these
in the public school. Class sires were too big in the public school. Now
when we are talking safety. we are talkinç outdoor activities. hallway
behavior. gynt classes. as well as the rcgular classroom srtting itseif It is
earlv yet and wr've just been here since September. but I feel that i t is
safer: there seems to be more structure in this schoot. There is more
supervision. You see adults evesywhere: when there is movement of
children. you see adults around in full mesure.
There are stiil some areas thrit concern Glenda which she communicatçd

to

the

Castlendge Christian School on surveys sent out bv t h e school administration. Glenda
also recognized that:

...the sçhool's statr mernbers are looking tor more adults to supewisr the
outside activities. And they are always looking for parent volunteen for
that. That would be great. because I see a little problem every now and
again. which is everywhere. I suppose. But there 1s a more caring attitude
and environment here then in our former school.

The Rickis had a strong cornmitment to make their sons' school safe. well
managed. completely s u p e ~ s e d and
,
filled with quality education. that give the best

potentiai for an e ~ c h i n educational
g
expenence.
ived froc Prxvate S

w

What benefits have the Ricki chi ldren recetved frorn the Castleridge Christian
School? Mrs. Ricki gave this summary statement:
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To sum it up. mv husband. Orvillc and 1 are iooting for. and are receiving
ior our chiidren safety. quality cducation. effective classroom
3 good learning environment. remonable class sizes. and al1
management.
around constant good supervision of students. We want our children to
get a full fledge &radelevel of understanding each yrar. and if ail the other
thinp faIl into the nçht place that cm happen. Education 1s so important.
Education also includes the teaching of rnonls and values to children.
which we believe is taking place in the Castleridge Christian Schwl.

The Rickis clearly felt that the education they saw happening at this school is
great. Bany had alwavs found it hard to build relztionships. This present school setting,
according to Glenda. has been vcry conducive to helping him begin building some
imponant reiauonships with texhen and fellow-students. Glenda is aware that Ba-

is

dificuit to read sometimes. He doesn't tell them an awfùl lot; but as Glenda volunteers
in the classroorn as oRen as she c m . she picks up on how B m y is doing. As she said:

It seems like there are some good relationshipbuilding things happening
around Barry and wirh Barry, both wi th teachers and students. They c m
talk qulte freely. 1 think the children are more of the same kind of
background. almost. Parents care in a way that makes them willing io pay
extra - at alrnost anv cost - ro send their children here. so that wr are ail
sort of in the samc kind of-boat. Barry is a hard one to start a tnendship
with. he's quiet and doesn't know how to do it. 1 think the setting hcrc is
more conducive to the hutlding of fiendships though, whereas the public
school was a bit diffcrent that w q , espcrially ours. It just wasn't reaching
Barry.
Glenda then swtched her comments to the other son.

Amongst many other

comments. she noted that her younger son Walter had been doing well in the local public
school where he had made severai friends. However- GIenda is sure that he too is doing

much better in this present school. In the classroom where he was last year in grade 3.
the teacher had said to Mn. Ricki that she had had children that were placed in an
academic level in which they should not have been. The chiidren in Walter's ciass had an
academic ability range of kinderganen to a *mde 7. Walter's mother said:
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t mess in that srning Walter \vas more of a grade 7 kid. H e was not being
challrngrd. He would do his \wrk and then he wouid just have a bunch of
free time. [n this pnvate Chnstian school 1 ser that the teachen are tryinç
to give him more to do to kecp him challenged. 1 think that the children
placed in gade 4 are more like grade four kids in this school. Our bovs
don't have ro pretend to be someone thev're not. Thev çan just act like
grade fours. if that's the gade they're in.
Mrs. Rickis saw these benefits for their school bovs as they attend the Castlendge

Christian School: sa*,

quality education. effective classroom management. a good

leaming environment. reasonable class sizes. and al1 around constant good supewision of
students. Thev also saw the benefirs of the teaching of mords and values to chifdren
while anending the Castlendge Chnstian School.
Cosw~ncurredby t f u Move

The following questions were posed. Were there nny cos= incurred bv this move*?
What were these costs? What kind of thinp did you have to weigh in p u r mincis and

hearts betore the move? And Glrnda responded:
We had to weigh the cost of tuition fees (see Table 9 on page 84) because
we didn't have to pav that in the public school. over and above our regular
school taxes. ~Iowvever. we did have to pay for daycare at the public
school: nameiv, to have the children looked after dunng lunch time. and
before school and afier school. This was getting vsry costly. Thev also go
to a tutor. Each of them goes to a tutorjust to keep them up to bmde lrvel
in the core subjecu: which t k y weren't reallv getting in the classroom. So
we thought that ~f the tuition here would acctually be lrss than the
combined daycare and tutor costs we would manage the tuition fees.

Genda Ricki has kept the iutors. because both boys enjoy going, and she thought,
"Okav, well. this can't be a bad thing". However. they go to the before und uficr school

program after school. eveq now and again. That means that sometimes when Glenda is
working and Orville cm't -et otT on tirne. their boys go to the school's srnail. but m l 1

cared for, after school program as far as Glenda can tell. The Rickis pay for it, but it's
only t ~ dollars
o
an hour. whenever they use it. Glenda admits. "It's a fairly lrnient
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arrangement: and it's great. it's pertèct. fn the former school I had to pay whether we use
it

or not. in order to keep the spot."
ot

Co-

Refore the Move

In response to the questions. "What did vou understand the consequences for ?ou

and your children would be in making this kind of a move? Did that nin through your
mind at al1 as you contempiated the move'? And what kind of ramifications that wouid

bring?". Mn. Ricki began with this comment:
We thought thar perhaps we rnight be considered outcasts in the
neiçhborhood. just because we are not sending them to the neighborhood
school. But that was not a big thing at all. Actually, 1 think the biggest
thing, and it's just purelv penonai. is that mv mom and dad live on the
next Street over from us and whenever I could walk them to school and
walk them home. Ive wouid walk by and go and see my mom and dadAnd at lunch-time on Wednesdays they wouid have us over for lunch.
That's the oniy thing that 1 can see that ss different. And so now. every
couple of &ys on our way home we stop by to see them. We do this as
often as we can.

For Glenda this actually \vas a big consideration. because she didn't rvant to take
them away from their grandparents too early in their lives. "Just from t h t Iittlc reguiar
casual rncounter our children lramrd a lot about life. Lt was a consistent. good influence
on our sons." This reylarity of a Wednesday lunch-time had carried on for six years.
Glenda thought. "lt was time for us to do something different for the boys and for my
parents. anyway. This school switch helped it happen."
Glenda Ricki also feels that if they had to do it again thev wouid, without a
doubt, make the same decision. Decisions like this for children bring major changes.
According to her Orviile feels even more so because he thinks of it as "...gettxng rici. as
opposed to getting to the problem, of the public schooi". Quite frankly, Gien& was
amazed that the public school teachen kept going the wav thev did. In hindsight, she

said they would have made this move earlier than they did Glenda sees more Chrisuan
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emphasis here rhm she would have seen in the public systern. She thought that this is an
important and a good thing for them as a famiiv:
1 read the handbook. I saw their mission sutement, and 1 was satisfied. [t
sounded very good. because thev put the children tirst. After our children
staned attending 1 learned and appreciated how much richness this
Christian school had moraiity wise. values wse. and religion wse. This
richness seemed to strenghen their academic gowth patterns. [ t al1
seemed very good for our children.

Dunng this part of the discussion. Glenda was asked if the removal of the Bible

and The Lord's Pnver tiom the public classroorn had an influence on their
decision-making process as they contemplated moving their sons to their present schooï?

In hind-sigk Glenda felt that this had an Impact on their decision-making process. She
is deeply concerned that the public school system is doing awav with so many traditions.
GIenda felt thai traditions help young p p l e undentand who they are. and g v e them a

sense of belonging. Glenda laments that:
To&v we can't cven have n Chnstrnas party in mosr of the public schoois
becausr it has to be a winter event. It can't be a pageant. i t can't have
anything to do with God. the Bible. or Christ. Since when have students
not had the right to lram about and know their history? Our educarors arc
washing out rnmy things that the kids should be Ieming I think thev still
do sing "O Canada". every now and again. but it's not everyday. The
national anthem says, "God keep our land". so why are we denving it in
the classroorn? And that's just one of many thinp that has influenced us
to re-consider where we stand on al1 this. It reaily has.

Mn.Ricki was then asked if the level of the academic and safety standards within
the public classroom had an influence on their decisionmaking process as they
contemplated moving their sons to their present school. She replied in the following
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Obviously \vc as parents. as soon as we stan choosing a school. are
thinking of a school thnt is o i n g to be as good for Our kids as possible.
I've just sald that Owille and 1 wouid like more of God in the classroorn:
even as it relates to the acadcmic and moral standards for our children.
They nred to know what pan Christian thought played in who we are in
Canada today. Do our children know. for example. why we have a Bible
in every court room in our countv'l
For the Rickis these kinds of things were one thing. They also want this present
school's academic and moral standards to be on a higher level then they had found them
to be in the public school svstem. Glenda made it very clear that both she and Orville

believed that the public system was teaching to the lowest common denominator in the
classroorn: "1 found that in the last few years. manv students were lefi out. Therefore.

Lids who have morc potential. who wrre rrady for morc of a chalknge, wre. howrver.
not geîting more."

Mn. Ricki was then asked if the prrfomance of the administrators within their
pub1ic neighborhood schooi had an influence on their decision-making process as the'
contcmplated rnoving their sons to thcir present school. She initiated her rcsponr by
descrihing a playground situation in the fol lowinp \va?Neither did I feei that plavgrounds. hallways, and lymnasiums were weli
enough manned by staff. Especiallv the playground wasnftsupervised wrll
enough. 1 felt that both Barry and Walter were not safe. 1 brought this up
to the parent counsei and the administration. For the next four or five days
after the council meeting, the vice principal wouldn't even go out to the
plavgound she would just stand at the door. and then she would sav
therefsno problern. That would be u t i l the next time 1 brought it up. So I
often drove around and went to visit my sons' playground at recess just to
see how things were goinç.

The Rickis knew they had to look elsewhere. They found much more suppon in
their present school.

The parent-volunteen see the administraton walking around.
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talking to the children. going into the classrooms. just sining d o m w t h parents. talking
to them. or while thev are waiting fDr thetr children dunng pickup time. According to
Glenda. that didn't happen in their former school: "It was like the 'Ivory Tower'. to go into
the office and to make an appointment. 1 leel a lot more cornfortable here. rven though
thev al1 knew me at the other school." Glenda Ricki. while her sons anended the public
neighborhood school. was always there voiunteenng, doing what she couid talkinç to
everybodv. because she believed it was important

to

keep a pulse on the school. And

thev al1 felt cornfoctable raiking to her. but this al1 seemed like 3 deadend - 1 i ke it wasn't
çoing anyhere. According to Glrnda she would bnng up suggestions at parent council
meetings. She rvould be the only parent there. It was as if the Rickis were the only ones
who had a concem. of the 450 parents. Nothing rver got changd. It is so different at the
Castiendp Christian School. Glenda explains:
There's more parent suppon and there are more parents around this school.
They seem to be herc d l the time. Their input is important to the
administration. I've on& been to one parent council meeting here and
there were more than ten parents present. And 1 thought this was good. rit
least lmmnot the onlv ont: interestcd in these kind ot'things.
Mrs. Kicki noted another rcson tor their Chnstian school's success. She m d e s tt
clear that the teachen at the Castlendge Chnstian School have the full support from the
administration. The principals seem to be nght on top of each situation. Glenda feels it
is quite remarkable that a "dumping gound" like that can be so good. And if it c m turn a

child wtth a behavior problem into a positive academic. then Clenda believes it can't be
wrong: "The principal

in

this school is so willing to accept children, give them an honesr

chance to try again. think that they are going to be just fine. and that they would

~

O

here". These administrators, according to Glenda, believe that children are geat. cach in

their own wav. but the? do need to be channeied: these children who may not have had a

W
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fair break in life nred to be channeicd. (ilenda cttes a typical example [rom her tonner
schooi. one that she has wtnessed numerous urnes:
I noticed as 1 came i n and out of the public school that man? of our
discipline problems ended up in the hall. Thev were alwavs in the hall.
And the? would be under their chair in the hall. Thev wvould be wandenng
in the hall. Sometimes if the hallwav didn't contain them well enou@.
thev would Set to the otEce. where ihey wouid be in a little isolated area
making noises or doing whatever th- did. Nobody wouid be talking to
them. Nobodv would be checkinç on them to see if they were doing anv
work. Half thé time these youngsten thought it was a holiday because I
would be in the ot'fice. and i wouid hear them singing awvav, happy as
anythinç. giving a false impression io the passer-bv as to what was being
achievrd through al1 this: and I didn't like that. For it probablv wasn't n
punishment for these delinquent students. They were having a great time.
f m r to do what thev wanted to do. and not reallv lemming how to contain
and channel their enerLy.
Glenda Ricki believed that some of these troubled kids were "dumped" on private
schools: and here. being appropnately channeleci, they tum into good students. Glenda
felt she knew that these troubled studcnts had geat quaiities which just weren't coming
through in the other sening, because there were just tw manv children. each wth their
own struggles to dral with. One of the public school tcachen said to Glrnda that half of

her grade 5 class had some kind of behavior problem. She had a rough yrar. Well.
Glenda summed it up in this way:

But the other half of the class was being forgotten. and being yelled at.
and being punished. because the teacher beiieved that if half the class is
acting up she had to keep the whole class in. Ba- didn't go for that
because he kept saving. "1 didn't do a n ~ h i n gand we have to stav in".
Finally they think that if thev have to stay in anyway they might as well act
up. So I saw a bad situation getting worse in the public school system. at
least in the public school Our sons were acquainted with.
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~Mrs.Ricki funher drew attention to the fact that the school where their bovs came
tiom was an integrated school. with man! special needs students. h lot of tirne and
monev was spent on the special needs aspect. There were teachen' aides assigned for
these special needs students. Thev were placed in the professional care of specialists
such as psychiatnsts. psycholoysts. resource teachen. and clinicians. Ricki tound that
their children and al1 the other children who didn't have special needs were suffenng
because of the drain the spec~alneeds students were on the total education svstem. And
frequentlv she found the special needs students to have senous discipline-problem needs.
So Mn. Ricki got the Feeling that the energes were spent on discipline. when they should
really be spent on teaching. Energtes were also dnined because administration and staff
didn't see rye to eye as to how to deai with ail these problem cases. It was her feeling
that:

Iust the fact that teachen were having to integate the special needs
chiidren bv t ~ n to
g give them the same lesson. 1 think, was exhausting
the tcachers as well. Thev have to terich the trachers' aides how to teach
the special nerds students at the expense of the children who w r e there to
learn. That's a touçh situation. but I saw that our kids were Iosing out. So
a lot of qualitv teaching wasn't happening becausr all this other stuff
drained that away.
The Ricki's present school. however. fostered a totally different outlook. The
positive attitude of the teachen. the enthusiasm and the suppon thev g v e the children at
this private schooi is just what Manitoban and Canadian young people need to see to&y.

They are wiliing to put extra time in regularlv. According to the observations of Mn.
Ricki. some of the teachers seem to be at school till into the eveninçs and on weekends. a

lot Even their spouses come out to help and suppon. To Glenda "it seems that for a
larger percentage of the private school teachen. teaching is not a job as much as it is a
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'callinz. which 1s grear" II<this point the Rickis are not s o y at al1 that thev made the
move. Thev believe thetr time. effort. and monev are weil spent. To them it seerns that
if

there 1s ever a persistent discipline problem in the public school the parents who care

in this way about their children. take the kids out and put them

in

the pnvate school.

Initially. Glenda felt this Christian schooi seemed just like a "dumping ground" for kids
wtth

behavior problems:
[t reaiiv concerned me. and L thought. "Oh no. what have ive done*?" We
don't want to take them out of the public school system. pay monev to put
them here where there are o i n g io be a number of children wth
difficulties. However. the teachen deal wvith it unbel irvablv wei 1.

Glrnda believes that the remon why these pnvate school teachen are better able
to maintain classroorn management. and in

tuni

better able to teach. then those terichers

in their former schooi. has to do with the respect the children have t'or their teachers. She
thinks it has something to do with the background of the children and the parents who

care so much for their children. rnough to put them

-aeat cost and inconvenience to themselves.

in

a pnvate school. in spite of the

So aireadv. that tells her there is strong

support tiorn home. tiom the parents. for the children in the Castiendge Christian Schooi.

(ilenda Icti no doubt as to the hcr that they made the rnove lust because the public
schooi. where their children attended. \vas in a very rough area Students came from
backgounds of every son. which can be a good thing, if given wise direction. It was her
feeling and observation that:
Man- of the parents used the public school system as a baby-sitting
apncv. kind of like a "dumping ground". The teachen needed to spend
too much time disciplining and controlling, so lots of teachinp time was
lost. Bam's grade 5 teacher said that she spent so much time on discipline
that she hardly had any teaching time. When she said that to me. that was
my cue to look elsewhere. In this Christian school 1 find much more
support and strength for actual leaming. I finallv see our sons growing in
every way. This 1s so good to see!
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e Wav P m ' Advice. I d e a s d l are Rrceived
Clenda Ricki was questtoned about the trmes when she said things to staff
members

in

the school. the administration. the terichers. and so forth: "Do you feel that

you were h a d clrarlv and thar people were acting on what you were saying'?" M n .
Glenda Ricki answered:

Yes, I was heard but they couldn't act. For one reson or another. thev
couldn't act. The terichen' han& were tied. Thev just didn't have the
support. thev didn't have the tirne. and the administration wasn't backing
them in a lot of wavs. 1 feit there wasn't a togetherness. a unie.

The Narsons' Story
Forces" Rehindthe Move

The Narsons were ûsked *'Which 'dnving forces' inHuenced this movr? What
circumstances brou@ you to the need to choose to move Odia out of the public school
systern?" Cal began the response to these questions by pinpointing two closely related
concem: the lack of discipline and the Iack of classroom management. ARer having
been in Canada for a whilt: thev started sering things from their African perspective. One
of the things that thev wcren't too pleased with was the lrvel of discipline in the public

schools hcre in Canada.

t k r e are Cal's words, "I think that there is not cnough

knowiedge about how a firmer classroorn management style is more conducive to
learning.

1 think there was not enough fair firmness in the classroom."

concem was discipline. Cal and Be-

The main

felt that this was very poor:

i n the Christian
principles: to talk nicely, basicallv, using a clean vocabulay, the kind that
Christian parents use. and our kids pick up. However. ow kid cornes
home fiom school and Stans using a different kind of lançuage - a
Ianguage that's srrange. Then you begin to realize that there's a negative
influence you do not approve of.

As Our child goes to school we are trying to train her
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Another concem h3d to do with some of the subject content that the students
studied in the public school classroorns. B e w expressed deep concem for themes iike
"Halloween and ghosts. goblins. and witches. Odia was al wavs talking about mches.
Odia's love for this kind of content was very uncornfortable tor us." And corning tiom
Afnca geatlv helped Cal and Betty accentuate this concern. Cal expressed clearly that in
Af?ica no one takes witchcrati as a joke. He feels that here in Canada people take it for

granted:
We dont take this lightlv. because rve know how evil and damaging such
teaching and exposure c m be. We know how tnpped in fear people c m
be under the spell of rwtchcnfi. We know what it connotates. and w r
have seen its reality. and what it can do to people. Thus. in Africa we
dont take witchcnti as a jolie. We have been under the spell. fear. and
influence of witchcraft for too many generations.

The Narsons started getting concerned when Odia began to go to school. Cal
pointed out that "she rvould come back with poems. that rekrred to the wtch with the
pointed hat witches rith their soupy things, and al1 that kind of content". Every week
she brouyht home another poem with a wtch or goblins. Cal expressed this as: one of
their main conccrns aboui the public school: "Wr felt w r lost controi of what shc t a s
given ro bclieve

in

this arca. And !ou cant go and tight with the teachcr. and say no.

Either you take it or you leave it. That's how it is with such issues."
Another concern for the Nanons was not knowing in advance within the public
school who their child's next year's teacher would be. Thus. thev could not be sure about
the tacher's moral convictions. values. and religious leanings. They felt that there wodd
be a less likely possibility for a misfit in this area of concem in a Christian sch001:

We decided we beaer take hrr out before it gets that bad. We were veaware, concemed, and dtsappointed that God and the Bible have been
removed fiom the ciassroom in the public school. So if these are gone.
then anybody can be there teaching your child whatever they plrase. We
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donftwant someonr trlling Our child thar sin 1s not sin. that black is white.
or that won- is no longer \\Tong. That was one of Our concems.
Therefore. the lack of moral values. rspecially as it was modeied and
taught bv teachers. was a major concern.

Clearlv. the "driving forces" for the Nanons were rooted

in

the issues of the

removal of the Bible and The Lord's Pnyer from the public classroom. the breaking down

of discipline and clvsroom management, and not knowng what mords. values. and
religious leaning the teachen h o i d Cal put it this way:
As Odia was going to the public school. we noticed al1 these linle things

sneaking into Our child's expenence: values which we were reallv not
ailowtng in Our home. Thar's whv we moved out of the public school
system. We did not talk to the public school system about it. bcfore hnnd.
We just kind of quietiv made the move out of there. We felt that talking
to the public school would probablv not change anything. .4nd rven
thouyh somrone was listening our voice cannot change such imponant
thing over night. it might take years. By that time the damage would
have been bad for our child. We have control now. and we can move
anywhere in Manitoba we choose. so let it be.

Odia has had gades 2 and 3 at a different Christian school from the one she

currentlv attends. And when the Narsons moved closer to the C'astlcridge Christian
School thev moved Odia to hcr pment school. In ternis oftheir child hcre in this school
now. it was, in part. a distance and a convenience factor. plus a few other things.

TO

name those fcw other things, Cal and Betty were not too happy with the way the f

~

school handled mathematics.

Odia hardly brought home any challenging math

assipnents. Cal complained to the teacher that he wanted their child to be chailenged

more in math. Engiish and spellinç were fine. But as Cal put it, "Every g w d education
p r o p r n needs a solid mûthematics and English background. If vou have these nvo. you

can go places. We were not happy with Odiarslack in mathematics." They both agreed
that their former Chrisrian school is a o o d school. but that there \ a s r deticiencv in the

m

~
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qualitv of mathemaclcs tcaching. Thev wantcd to see a school where students would be
challenged more bv giving them more homework.
Another concem was that the tericher could not really control the class Odia \vas a
pan oK nor the children in that classrwm. The Narsons kit that there was a Iack of both
discipline and classroorn management in Odia's former classroom. Some of the kids in
the class were reallv constantlv disrupting the class. And this. according to the Narsons.
had an influence on the other kids. It was very different from Ghana's education svstem.

"Thrre \vas a lot of Chnstian teaching, but we didn't want to sacrifice the academic for
basic Chrisrian iexhing. We felt we could have both. And that's whv we moved her
from the former Christian school to the Castlendge Christian School."
There was also the influence of friends whose children attend the Castlendge
Christian School. and thev recommended that school to the Narsons. These are Betty's
words. "When we first came wve had known that that school has good standards. gmd
Christian pnnciples, and the waiting iist was long. We felt very lucky that there was
space in grade four." With these fnends living close by. Beîiy and Cal c m easily get
(hem to take Odia to thcir housr close by in case the Narsons are late going to pick hcr up

from the school. Castleridyc Christian also has after school care at the school. and the
pnce is vrry reasonable. And bv rnoving her from a public school to the Christian
school. the Narsons balanced what they were paying for daycare for Odia. Cal said,
"When we took her to this Christian school. we ended up paying an extra 30 to J O dollars

to çive her the good training Ive wanted for her. That made the decision even easirr for
us.

"

Cal and Be@ were considering a Catholic school that was even closer than their
present school. Their fiends had kids at that school, and it also had a good disciphne
program- "The oniy problern wr encountered with this school was, that in their brochure
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it said. thar

it
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was compulso~that c v r n chiid go to Mass. which ma! m a n that they

would bc: pnving to Mary. That was Our on& concem." However.

in

the final end.

if

civen the option. Cal and Brtty wauld still have chosen the Castieridgc Chnstian School.

c.

for a ( h o d EdWhen Cal and Be-

were s k e d as to what was the most important thing that they

wanted Odia to be influenced bv in school. Cal listed a number of things that were
impo~tant. Thev had drfinite aspirations and certain firm beliefs. The? wanted their
child to be encounged in crwin wavs. at school. There are certain things thev want her
to lerirn in school.
When we look at the total picture. in ternis of the academics. in tems of
the morals and \ dues. and in tems of Chnstian beliefss.w know Nhat's
the most important. The most important fact 1s that we work on her
ourselves. School is to complement the training that we are giving Odia at
home. The most impomnt factor is for her to believe that there's a
Supreme Being who brought her into the world: and she's supposed to love
Him and [ive for Him and serve Him. This should influence whatever she
does. It should also affect her relationship with other people, so that she
will look at other people and rcspea them. love them. a n d !ou know
look ar people as people. as individuals. not havmp anv prejudiced ideas
about anvbodv. You do what God wants vou to do. Then we rxpect
school to contim that value. Sa that's the number one thing. We don't
want her to be a genius. and say there's no God. and be miserable for the
rest of her life. So that's number one.
Cal made it clear that they want Odia ro reaiize that the potentials in her that God

has put there and getting the school to help strenghen them in her is of pnrnav
importance. They want a schooi that wwll help this goal to be realized by providing a

g d environment. a good education program. and which they wiil help the Narsons
anforce svstematically. to make Odia inro the great penon that God created her to be.

Cal is sure that with these basics in place. "They will affect everything, as Odia cornes
into a relationship with people. her work. a d herseif. now as she's a student. That's
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where wr rxpect the school to help. as we faithfully do a lot of the work al home."
Basically. for the Nanons. it's Gud first. Secondlv. this relationship with God should
affect everything she dors. her relationsh~pwith people. and then her work. to bnng out
al1 the potential that God h a s put in her. And thev expect that environment to be
produced by the school. so that there are no rowdy kids lefi unchecked to disturb the
system. and influence or encourage bad habits in othen.
Betty put it this way:
We expect 3 sood healthv atrnosphere. no prejudice bv teachen. and a
school staff wvhorn we cm readiiv connect wth and dialogue nith. And
we can usually get this in a truly Chnstian school. The promotion of
peace seerns a lot more likely in a Chnstian school. althou& it mav not
always be that way. Although a Christian school should be better in that
aspect. At least, you know. in a Chnstian school you have the support
because everybody basically has the same moral values. But in the public
school there's little or no real moral bond. there's Iittle to bind thern to.
because it is a relative kind of morality.

First impressions are ofien very important.

Betty explained how their tint

impressions wrre very good ones: thev were clearlv seen as benetits. "On her third dav

in

school. Odia brought a homework kit home. to discuss with us what she would do. This
was very very impressive to me because it taught her some study skills which was very

important." This homework kit had a time for everything, so Odia and her mother set a
time to do her homework. and wavs in which her parents could help, so that she doesn't
forget to look after her homework. The Narsons are also impressed with the regular
homework load Odia brinçs home. These are Betty's perceptions:
I've ssen that there's a whde suppon system that would encourage
children to really study, and challenge them to consistently reach for their
very best. We and Odia henelf were also very impressed with the full
computer classroom system. and the yood cornputer program for the kids
in this school. Odia was learning a lot. so that they were abreast with the
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times. as well as blcnding in the Christian pnnciples. Al1 these things add
up to what ive wnnr from our child's school. Even rhough the school i s
doine a rood job. ive still need to pltch in rit home wherever Odia nreds
help to really intemalize the concepts covered in class. 1 betieve the
teachcr iwI1 not have al1 the time needed to expiain things ris well as the
child requires in the limited class-tune. that's given.

- -

According to the Narsons the benefit is such that it far outweighs the cost of
dnving Odia to her present school. Be-

believes that they have more convoi and more

say as to what happens to their child in her education. "And in a pnvate school". Betty
says. "because our monev is direcrly paid to the school. wr c m actually put o u money
where our mouth 1s". She feets thev c m make a lot of noise if thev're not happy with the
school. But in a public school she fee!s thev c m emly gel drowned out. because they are
dealing w t h the whole system. The Castlendge Christian School also sends home some
questionnaires. to give parents an occasional opportunity to express their concerns and
joys. Betty felt that the? consistently see g o d supervision in hallways, the gvnasium.
and on the playgound, which, for the Nanons, is neat to see. "Here at our pnvate
Christian school. at least. L see the teachen mixing with students. The salvation story is
werywherc. but mavbe pmcticed more rffectively at our C hnstian school."

According to Cal the only cost. when they took Odia from the public school and
placed her in her tirst Chnstian school. was the extra thirty to forty dollars that was
menrioned above. namely, the difference beween &y-care fees and school tuition costs.

In addition to the dollars and cents costs was the cost of time. Cal says.
The public schooi bus bought us time. because it picked Odia up from
here at 8:OOam. so 1 could go to school by 8:30. And then the bus brought
her here at 430pm.just when 1 came home. So it was convenient. The
cost here. wïth this Chnstian school, is my time, which is not too badNow. 1 &op her off at her school and then f corne to rny school. This
works quite well. The real cost will be just in t e m s of monev for -as.
Then in the aliernoon I have to go and pick her up at 3:30pm, which 1 do
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dunng my break. So that also doesn't reailv cost. And thcn the good
benetit. wen for hrr. 1s I bnng her with me to the U of M campus. She
stays i n mu office. and s t m her homrwork right there. This also saves al1
of us time. So I don't know. there's a little bit of cost, but there's also some
Cam.

Y

It is not easy for any child to leave a farniliar seninç and farniliar friends behind
and make new ones. However. Cal and B e q prepared Odia for these moves ahead of
time. Thev carefully let her know whv it is not good that she continues in the public
school. "And being a Christian child. she was happier." Ca1 explained. "She didn't have
to w o m about the wong

in

the public school. and what to do about

it.

Cemin things

weren't nçht. and she knew that." The Nanons go to church. where Odia had some good
friends. w ho also go to the Castlendge Chnsttan School. So it wasn't a problem for her.
Another consequence the Narsons anticipated was the fict that they were going to

pay an extra 30 dollars a month (the ditference between former daycare charges and
present tuition lees). A s Cal q s , "When tue sat down to analyze the costs. we reaiized
that

it'

it weren't for the bus. ive would be paying the same thing we forrnailv paid for

dav-care. cven though we didn't pav school fies". Both Brtty and Cal are sure that the
slight t nconveniences arc fàr outwcighed by the positive consequences of the Christian
rrnphasis. the academic challenge that Odia has in the Castleridge Christian School. the
respect with which parents' ideas and concerns are handieci. and those kinds of things.
Another consequence Cal and Betty were anticipatinç was the possibility that the
academic standards would be lower in the private school thnn in the public school. .And
according to the Nanons this consequence vas realized when they moved from the
public school to thcir first Christian school. Cal shared these comments with deep
conviction:
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The academic standard of our public schooi is higher then that of our first
Chnstian school. But, ive would stili have brought hcr there because the
academics are no< the most important thing. It's not number one. The
number one thing 1s for her to get good. Christian. God-based pnnciples.
If we get those w
e c m work on her academics at home. But if we let hrr
go to a school where the academic standard is very hi&, but morals are
very low. then whatever ?ou put in her at home 1s undone at school. If shc
gets good Christian pnnciples with low academic standards. then when
she cornes home with her term results. her report will show us where
things are not good. and we'll make up by helping her. We'll sacrifice and
take care of thing. So we knew right there. even before we took her.
what we had to do.
However. the Narsons saw this picrure as very different at their present Chnstian
school.

The? see the overall standards as high. and this Christian school as well

balanced. "And compared with the public school. we believe its academic standards are
higher. or at least as hiçh. It's on par. and we can relate to it: that's what I like". 3s Cal
saw it. Both Cal and Betty frel they c m relate to

it

and be more effective in tutonng

Odia because it's in line with what they grew up with. They feel that now. when they
have a concem, they can freely voice ir and it gets heard and acted on. Betty inteqected
with:
t think that the bis ditferencc between thc two Chnstian schools Odia h a
attended. the wav [ see rt. is the growng pains our t i n t school was

expenencinç, at that tirne. I think our present school 1s an older school. so
1 think it has been able to kill al1 the b u g , debug the system. and refine it.
and fine tune it to this very good Ievel. And the younger school. the way 1
see it. is moving in the nght direction. and in al1 fairness. needs to be
given some tirne for this process.
- . .

Choices E d w r s and Pol ttlci;ins Ma&

The fact that educators and politicians. who were in the public school system and
who were presiding over what happened in the public systern. sent their children to the

private school. and the way the storîes of these educators and politicians were played out
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the media had no intluencc on the Narsons' dccision making procrss. The! wren't

cven aware ot' these Stones.

Cal and Brtty believed thal a number of the signs thev obsewed in the public
school system hsd to do ww th the lack of God in the classroom. Betty cited this rxample:

"Odia carne home one day and told me that one of her classrnates said 'She wouid bear
her and her cousin up'. So 1 went straiçht to the school with her the next day. and
reponed this to her teacher." One of things that the Narsons didn't want Odia to worry
about was that somebody would beat her up. This kind of incident clarified to them that
Odia's school seninç did not have the nght atmosphere. Betty expressed this concem as a

lack-of-God-in-the-classroorn
in the followinç way, "1 believe if Odia

wvs

in a school

where there was liale or no fcm (or respect) of God there would ûlso be little or no
moral bond". The Narsons felt that there was little control on that kind of behavior. For
them the lack of safety for Odia was a senous problem. Thev firrnly believed that in a
Christian school !ou
values. But

in

have support because rverybodv basically has the same moral

the public school. accordin- to thern. thcre's littlc or no real moral bond.

there's not enough footing to bind them to. bccausc it

1s

a relative kind of morality Here

are some of Cal's thoughts on this issue:
We fimly believe that the removal of the Bible and the Lord's P q e r goes
hand in hand with the depletion of our rnorals and values. We would have
Iiked to see the operation of our country and our schools based on
Christian pnnciples. but now things are breakinç dovm. The peace and
freedorn you and 1 are reaping now is what our forefathers and founden
established for us. Now what we are buildine, if it continues and we don't
change. will rob from our kids and cause them to suffer for Our geed and
lack of discretion. We didn't want our daughter to continue in a milieu
where less and less value w
w placed on God and the Bible. We believe
that if o u have the Bible there. you have good moral standards. So that
also contnbuted to the influence of our rnove.

-
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ais and Values are E m t i f i e d
Cal and Betty maintain that thcre are Christians rnixed into the public school
system al1 over our country. so sornetimes Christian parents are lucky to tind a public
schooi. where rnaybe a high proponion of the teachers are Christian believen. Thev felt
that the teachers' hands may be tied but thm they will still try to do their best thi in the
public classroorn with their Christian background and Christian convictions. Cal and
Be-

thouçht that they rnay have found a school like that by talkinç to parents. cspecially

to other Christian parents. to see to which public school thev could take Odia. And then.

as Cal put it. "do more of our work at home. Maybe double what we do at home. in
terms of Biblical training and Christian up bnngng, and so on and so fonh".
Both Cal and Betty firmly believed that the kind of things that thcy saw that
motivated them to move their daughter. were the things that the teachen could not do
anything about. They were looking ahead for their dauçhter and the future wasn't çood.

"The system will keep breakinç d o m . and we know that as the kids set to the teenage
yean. and the peer pressure is on. it could be dmperous. We didn't want that to happen
to Odia." The Narsons fclt that the carlier they get a o o d basis for both moral and
ricadcmic cieveloprncnt. the better ot'f the' are. "Othenwsc". as Ca1 put

it.

"Odia doesn't

develop a sound min& she can't study well. and no matter how good her potentiai.
somethinç of great value may be lost. This was vexy important to us."
Another one of the reasons and concerns that Cal and Beîty had was explained bv
Mr. Narson in the followmç wav:
We are becoming deeply concemed that people with alternative tifestyies
are being ernployed bv various school divisions. So what kind of e m p l e
is this tacher o i n g to be to the kids? And because he or she is coming
fiom such a goup, and always advocating for acceptance. the young
people in our S O C ~ ~ become
N
thoroughiy c o n f w d . The professionals
tend ro say that. "Well. the child is ripping and killing the other teenagers
because that's how he was bom", or, "lt's because he was abused by
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somebodv else" .kcountabil ity 1s completel y breaking down. ilnd the
feu or' the unknown. where yriu dont know when your child will sit in
front oTsomebody like this. to be his or her teachrr. wouidn't givr rest to
anv parent who wants the weltàre of his or her child. We didn't encounter
it. but looking at the whole big picture. and how thing were going. and
how things were being compromised. in that sense. scared us. And we
didn't want to have our daughtcr in thar kind of system. These thinp. as
we said before. go hand in hand with the rernoval of the Bible and The
Lord's Prayer. Moral standards can only exist if there is a standard to
measure it with or to. So if we remove it from our education system, then
there 1s no standard bv which to really measure. and anybody can bring
anything in. and it has to be accepted. Once o u accept one type of new
rnorality, you have to accept the others. These things really played a part
in our decision to place Our daughter in a Christian school.
For the Narsons what they perceive as the breakdown of the moral fabnc in the
public school svstem is troubling. They feel strongly that unless somethinç is done in the
whole sense of changing things around. and bringing in accountabiiity. and taking awav

those "compromising of moral standards" potentials. and brinçing the Bible back into the
ciassroom. the public schools \vil1 continue to lose students. Narson asks. "How else c m
we "fight" gangs and promote the traditional f m i l y unit, which is the strength of our

socicty'?" t te tkels \ve have compromiscd too rnuch. and tvt: shouldn't be atiaid to sav

that wong 1s wong. Cal saysOur Young people are despentely looking for clear guidelines and fences.
OnIy ris our public schools satisfactonlv answer our o u n e people's
desperate cry, w i l Our society expenence a reversa1 of the damage that we
have done. and of the exodus of students from our public school system. I
just wish these reversais were possible.
demic and Safey St;indards

ï h e Nanons did not believe that the level of academic progression for Odia was a
factor that played into their decision-making process as they moved Odia out of the
public education system. because they h e w she was doing well academicallyAccording to the Narsons the academic standards in their public neighborhood school
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werc even slightly highrr then the standards ot' the lirst pnvate school the? took Odia
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when thev initiaily moved hcr from thc public school. Cal maintains that.
In the present school. the academic standards are either equal to the public
schooi or a little higher. Thus. our 1 s t move. from Our former pnvate
Chnstian school to our present school. \vas influenced by the lack of
academic qualie.
While academically the Narsons felt okay in the public school system. there was.
however.

3

slight shift of concem about the safety standards for Odia. When asked

whether there was anything there that kind of influenced them to move their child from
the public school to the pnvate school. Mr. Nanon gave the follo~wvinganswer:
It wasn't so much safety per se. because I think the teachers and the
administrators did a good job in their supervision of the children. and the!
had them quite t e l l protected. However. the intluence of the kids who
didn't have the kind of rnorals fiom home. was the geater concern. When
she cornes home and uses the kind of Ianguage and words that she heard
durinç the day, makes you realized that sornethinç is happening, that she
was picking up cemin things from school that we could not appreciate.
Cal again reviewed their deep concems about the fact that Odia was talking a lot
about \wtchcs. She \vas asking too manv question about tvitches. and sermed to be
exccited about witches. Thev wanted their daughter to be excited about Chnstian thingsThey wanted Odia to be happy about things of God, not witches. Cal put it this way:

So it shows that when we take the Bible out of the schools we create a
vacuum. However, every vacuum has to be filled. And so more witches
stones came in. There's a need for that kind of vacuum to be filled. If you
take the Bible and the Lord's P n y r out you have to fil1 it w t h something
that has spiritwlity, becausr that's the area of gowth witches. God. the
Bible, and The Lord's Prayer belong to.

The Nanons did not really point their finçen at the performance of sch001
principals and school trnchers. and the expectations they placed on themselves and the
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students. Thev had rnuch morc difficulty w t h thc divisional ~idministntorsand thc
provincial law-rnakers: thev were the ones who intluenced the Nanons to move Odia to
the pnvate sector for her education. Cal fclt that pnncipals and tcachers were not

actualiy to blame for their decision to move Odia. He said:

The main factor that motivated us

was the moral fabnc breakdown, and
the Iack of good control. I view this in the larger picture of things, rather
than the narrow picture: namely, in the more extensive way that affects the
whole school. rather than a referral to anv particular teacher.

Cal and B e y were convinced that the whole education system has been
prescnbed for the rducators. It's not they who made the system. The Narsons are
convinced that the whole system has been set in Stone for the educator. This 1s probabiy
nation or province wide. The Narsons truly believe that the pnncipals and teachers try to
do their best. They don't know about al1 the other teachen. but for those who taught their
daughter, especially the f?mteacher whom she had in kinderçarten and who they think
was a very good teacher. Again. here are Cal's thought-provoking wvords:

Genenllv speaking, t feel that the public school tcnchers' hands are sort of
tied: evrn thouyh the? wvould have some room as to how t i r thcy want to
go and how imaginative thcy c m bc. And there 1s also the question of
control: their approach to control in the classroom shoutd be to create a
good environment. one that's conducive for leammg. i think there's some
room within which to move around, but I think that their lirnit has been set
too tight. For example. when a teacher 1s judiciously disciplining
someone rlse's child. the system may not back the teacher, especially if
the parent of the child is an unusually infiuential member of that
community.

According to the Narsons the benefit is such that it far outweighs the cost of
dnving Odia to her present school. Betty believes that they have more control and more
Say as to what happens to their child in her education. But in a public school she feeis
they can easily get drowned out, because they are dealing with the whole system. The
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Castleridgc Christian Sçhool also sends home some questionnaires. to -ive parents an
occasional opponunity to express their çoncems and joys.
consistently see good supervision

in

Or-

felt that thev

hdlways. the Lpmnasium. and on the playpround.

which. for the Nanons. 1s ncat to see. "llere at our pnvate Christian school. at lest. 1 see
the teachen rnixinç wth students.

The salvation story 1s eveqwhere. but m-be

practiced more effectivefy at our Chnstian school."
Cal made this observation:
We've been to our present school's annual dinner fund-miser. 1 think these
are good. And from the reports we heard. manv of the teachen began this
school together. as parents. So they are very proud of it. Maybe they are
geaing paid the same as the teachen in the other private school. but their
motivation lrvel and cornmitment is pretty high. So that makes a
difference. [ think they are more organized. This shows up in almost
c v e ~ h i n gthat happens at the school Odia is anending at this time. and
we like it.

Cal added another thought that confirmed in his mind that they were not the oniy
ones who were emestly seeking stronp effective discipline for their child. He \vas
convinccd thc dcrp commitmcnt in teachen was morc nvai lable i n thc pnvate schools:

My view 1s. thnt with n lot of immigmts cominç from dcveloping
countnes. who arc used to Chnstian based or mtssionan based schools.
there wiil be a higher demand for these kinds of schools in Canada. That's
what L see. 1 heard from some t'riends. that some Muslirns, and some
Hindus send their children to the Cathoiic schools, because of the strong
effective discipline.
The Narsons believe that some public schools are good. but they iack discipline
because a lot of parents have different ideas which don't blend together very ~ e l i .Thm.
thev feel that in a natural sense we can't blame what is happening to the school. Mavbe
when parents don't do a very good job themselves with parenting, they have to be a little
more e s y going with teachers who fail in some wavs. Be-

put it this wav:
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If parents complain about the texhcrs' wraknesses. then teachers might
suddznlv turn the tables and focus on them and their lack in parentins
skills. Sornehow one feeds the other. and you become a little too h a q on
the whok thing - you are not as c l e x and vou don? have the goals set for
younelf - and vou're not attaining VCN well. t think when vou get into this
kind of a cycle. even those students who are obedient and well-trained stiil
sutTer. 'me teacher uses a lot of his or her energy to discipline. which
means there is less energy for teaching.
It became quite clear that this was one thing the Narsons missed about the
schooling thev received when they were growing up in the old country. They both made
comments like: "It was such a gwd system". Or "The teacher was the boss in the class.

and if you rnisbehaved thev punished you. They had the authority to discipline the
studcnt." Be-

says:

And I remember when I was in pnrnary school. we were in a boarding
school. and every Fridav thev had a list of students who had misbehaved.
which w s made public. So some of them went for Iashes, some went for
other foms of discipline. and just the disgrace of having your name
rnentioned. \vas enough to deter you from this rnisbehavior. Today we
have gone to the other cxtrernc. which 1s probabiy more damaging,
especiallv Tor the innocent. while the perpetrator hardly gets his knuckles
rapped .
Cal made

~t clcar

ihat if discipline at their public neighborhood school had been

~ o o d .the' would havc kcpc Odia thcrc. bccausr thcir academtc standards are high.
Anothcr thing the public school did that both Cal and Be@ liked and which they haven'i
found in these two other schools, is that the students who can be challenged, like Odia
are assi~medas peer tutors. They felt that really encourages kids who want to leam. Cal
also mcntioned that:
sometimes even kids who are a little bit too energetic. and who are çoine
here and there. could be assigned special tasks. non-acadernic things for
them ro do. to contnbute to the class. We shouldn't nit-pick but c h m e 1
, conmbute to the class.
them to where they can be of good s e ~ c e and
And at lem. 1 saw a linle bit of that at the public school. as peer turors.
Such students should be identified and it helps them too.
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Cal and Bctty both believed thar the opponunity for parents to be involved in their
child's school should be a @en.

He thouyht that in the public schoois. wth which thev

were familiar. parental involvernent 1s vey litîle.

if

any. The Nanons believed that if

that involvement existed rnaybe some of thesr concems people have would have been
addressed or even erased. This clearly was a factor that influenced their decision-making
process as thev contemplated moving their child to the pnvate sening. Cal made these

The rnajonty of the parents want a certain style of control. while the
children are in school. to create the right atmosphere for the deveiopment
of good leaming habits. Those few parents. who disagree. cvill rnove their
kids out of there. because t h e rna~ority will support the teachen to
impiement that which is really lacking in the public classroom tochv. And
a certain kind of positive environment would gow. Thus. if solid
community involvement was there. things would probably be di fferent.
to Prtvate Sc&

Cal's rcsponse to the recent increases in the financial gants to private schools by
our Provincral Government was somewhat rndircct. This Issue did not have as strony a
beanng on t h c ~
dccision-making proccss for scnding thcir chtld to the pnvate school as
may have been expected. Mr. Nanon responded with these words:

It would be nice if the Chnstian schools were fiee too. and were fully
subsidized just like the public schools are. I think that if the removal of
govemment subsidy meant somethinç like $300 a month. ive may still
have made the sacrifice, because of what we know the child ~ 1 1 1be
getting. But if it went higher. and we couldn't make ends meet. well. then
maybe we would have looked for a different kind of public school where
we think the standard is a little bit better. especially the moral standards.
Betty added the following thoughts to this whole discussion. which leaves another

indication as to whv they made the move to their present school:
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Another one of the things t h t t 1 wasn't too happy about. in our first pnvate
school. was that thev were nising money rvery time the' could sneak rt
in. They were hr too monev conscious. We already paid our fces. But
manv a time th- had some scheme or other. to bnng more monev into
their cotTen. rven though their tuition kvas onlv about tive to ten dollars
less than that of our present school where none of this takes place.

7%- preferred to pay slightly more in tuition fees. than for the

S C ~ W 10
~ surprise

them

with hidden costs tor dtfferent things throughout the year and the constant "beggng" for

more funds.
Betty added some strong and passionate comments to conciude this topic. She
be tieved that:
Parents should have the cboice of either having their children in a pnvate
school. or in a public school. And when thev choose to go to a pnvate
school. they should grt full subsidy from the government. its like thev are
being penaiized for making a choice. and that is not right. If you are a
Canadian. you should get full subsidy. A portion of the school-tax-rnoney
that is there for my child's format education is not being used for what it
has been designated. Our child 1s being "robbed" of 5000 to 6000 dollars
every year. This is not ripht!
The Arnolds' Story

The Arnolds were asked. "Which 'drivtnç forces' influenced this move? What
circumstances brought them to the need to choose to move Patsy, Tom. and Kelly out of
the public school system?" Mary began the response to these questions by pinpointinç
two closely related concems that were the rnost pressing: "The most pressing reasons that

'drove' us out of the public school system were the physical and mental t e l l being of our
children. That was the crunch of the whole thinç." May was. however, very co~lizant
that al1 children go through disputes and disagreements at some point throughout the

school year, to get cornfortable with each other, or they allow themselves to iearn how to
get along. And both she and G e n e think that pan of it is on how the! manage themselves

Parent Choice
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rvhen thcy gct upset at rach other. But Mary said that thcv defmitely noticcd a big
change In Patsv and a fcw of her ciassmatcs:

They weren't comlnç out of disagreements. They weren't working them
o u t even with the cooperation of the trachers. or anvbodv else wthin the
school system. Even if they were al1 there to heelp the children Set though
these disagreements the outcorne was still negative. and the verbal abuse
and the physical abuse still continued. And then when Tom started schooi
he was çetiing the physical and mental abuse as well. Ibmught it to the
school's attention on nurnerous occasions. whether they filed reports or
not Only once did they send the report home with the student that caused
the incident. However. the problem fell on deaf ears. The parents paid no
attention to it at all. 1 experienced fmsnation to the point where 1 was
willing to teach at home. 1 was v e n very concemed for Patsy's well being.
She had lost weight, she didn't wanr to cooperate. she immened henelf in
books. she did not want to be pan of anv discussions. or even be a pan of
the f m i l y anv longer.

Mary felt cornpeiled to add that the students that had been so difficult for Pawere still "out to get her" cifier the transfer to Castleridge. She gave this account of that
situation:
Before Hallowren this ?car. some of the ctiildrcn from Our former French
Immersion school. have bcen calling P3tsv. trying to get a hold of hrr.
And therr was one night. when thev had kft some stnnge messages on
our answering machine. for Patsy. on a night when w e were out. At Iccist
tlve or six of the gris that were together. seemed to have a slumber pam.
We were out that night. but we came home. and we listened to the
answering machine. As th- were just chanting something in the
background. and lauphing, they were al1 calling out to speak to her. and
th- were mentioninç their names. The one girl who had instigated al1
this physical abuse towards Patsy was the one who initiated this. Actually
within three or four days. the? called four or five tirnes. They wanted her
to d l . They said that they wanted to get together with her. We didn't let
Patsy hear that tape. Gene erared it immediately.

Gene's perception was that when the teachrn lzarned that Patsy \ a s leaving their
school, last spring, to go to a Christian school, it was Iike she was suddenly the
"goody-goody" which seemed to build up inner resenmient wthin this "gang" - the ~

O U P
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studcnts w ho havc nbused Patsy So. according to Gene. thcse sarne students are building
on this. and the? grt togethsr. and build themselvcs up to continue to go ayainst Patsy.

who had brrn desilrnattd as thc "scapeoat" for this kind of trearrnent.
,Van. continurd to share that as a suppon t'or another parent. who was going

through with her dauyhter something of what Pnüy and she had experienced. she look the
time to listen to her story. Hrr daughter [vas being bothered by these same children. not
physicaily. but mentally. Mary I r m e d ve- quickly that this "gang"movernent was
spearheadrd by the same girl. who had ccusrd Patsv so v e p much harm. M a q informed
this other mother that this same i r i and this same 'support' group were the Le? rcasons
why she pulled Patsv out of that French Immersion school. Further. Mary even sat

in

on

a meeting this other mother had with the pnncipal because she wanted to be there to
suppon hcr and because she wasn't as fonunate as the Arnolds wrre. and tinanciallv.
according to Mary. she couldn't evrn begin to consider sendinp her child anywhere rlse.
So Mary promisrd this single parent. that she would sit in on the meeting. Mary brlirvrd
that shc had stirred up a lot ot'cmotion arnongst the school staff bv coming back into this

public school ngain to support this other t i r n i l u

in

distress. The hrnolds also raisrd a lot

ofqucstions srnonpst the tsxhcrs. the school counsclor. and the pnncipal. Mary made a
statement to the school personnel saying that:
These incidents have to stop. and that sorneone needs to take a firm stand.
speak out. and help pull together to be that one school that will lead the
othen into stopping this. I made the following clear statements. "You
have (i gang in this school You have n leader. and !ou have a 'pack' of
followen. The moment you tum your back they are there. Al1 you have
to do is ask other parents and other terichen. what they see these children
do to students like Patsy." 1 said. "Patsy's not Iying upstain in the bed.
depressed for no reason. That's not the type of child she is".

Parent Choice

The Amolds fclt very strongly that

if the?

weren't there to protect Patsy. than who

should or who would? btaryrs perception. atter spending manv houn "rcsearchin~"the
school situation. was thnt Patsy and one other child were singled out in her group and
treated that wav. The other children that were treated that wav quickly joined the
negative forces. These are Mary's words: "So anybody who was not rvilling to join wvs
under the m g , nght there. The s t u b b o m e s s in Patsy just didn't want to accept what thev
were doing, and she didn't want to be a part of it."

Then the discussion t m e d to Tom. the second or middle child of the Arnold
familv. Gsne's perception was that:

Tom had "joined the gang" at school. under pressure. because he had
students from Patsv's ciassroorn approach hirn and tell him that he had to
h m his own sister. If he didn't hun his own sister they would go afier
him: and he had al1 these big kids eyeinç him and breathinç down his
neck, as it were. When he f i n t started there. that fall, he \vas just
brand-new. in grade one. He would corne home and sav, "Weil, Ileaxned
how to nin fast. Faster then the other guys. because they would chase me,
and they wanted to catch me. but 1 just ran away". He was proud that he
could run. and çet awav from the other kids. His defense was to run awvav.
Mary shared that although Tom k l t successful alienvards. h e was exhausted.
"Phvsicallv hr was so tired. that mentallv when he s o t to class hr \vas too tired to even

focus or concentrate. He's just too tired. And the things children were swing on the
school ground were difficult to accept." Mary also said that some parents would work on
the recess shifi. and supervise during noon hour. And these volunteers said. accordinç to

M a c . that: "Thev wouid get shiven. standing in the field listening to the way children
say the things that they would SV".
The Amolds didn't realize how rouçh it was on the
school ground. until Tommy got bumped on the head. Mary explained her understanding

of the situation:
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He got hit on the head bv another child. I don't know if this had anything
to do wtth it, but 1 know that that child was on medication, and had been
for three or four years. In p d e ihree he went afier Tornmv. and Patsy
told me that this child has been that wav tor the 1 s t three yean. He was
aiways hitting other childrcn. and he was not necessanlv reprimnnded for
it. They tile repons and scnd icners to the child's parents: and this onlv
builds up a file. 1 did approach the school teacher and I told her what had
happened and asked what the re ylations were for the school to deal with
children like this. 1 inquired whether there was anything that could be
done about this boy's behavior. She informed me that they could file a
repon. that's all. I inquired whether tnat had. in fact been done. seeing
that Tommy's head had been hit quite hard. The teacher then let me know
that a repon and a letter had been sent to the parents. 1 then expiained that
our oldest dûrighter had observed that this child had been doinç this for
years.
Tommy's public school teacher wvas quoted by Mary Arnold as saying, "Yes. your
daughter observed correctly, but we can't do anything about it, we're here for the public".
And according to the Arnoids that was the word that the whole staff would use frequentlv

with them. that they were there for the public. and that one parent wouldn't change that.
Gene and Mary were dumb-founded and disappointed and wondered what they could do.
Their intention was not to take their students out of the public school svstem. Thev were
sirnply o t n ç to .&

the hull

4.rhe lrornc.. and take the parents of rhis abusive studcnt to

coun if that was the onlv wav to stop ihis abuse to their children. A s Mary put it: "With

Pa-

having been thrown against the school wall. the spring before. 1 was in incredible

turmoil. I called al1 the pnvate schoois to see if 1 could Set the children into one of their
schools."
Gene and Mary becslme more and more conscious of the fact that their own

children were almost literaily experiencinç hell on eorrh as they were "forced to attend
their public French Immersion School. They felt guilty that thev hadn't realized the

severity of the situation much earlier. Mary continued with the following desperate
words:
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I just couldn't lcave Patsv in that school for one more dav, because she had
been hit on the head the very dav she told me to keep her home: she didn't
want to go on that Valentine's Dav. I promised Patsy. even thouyh she
was thrown against the ice on that Fn&v. she would need to go to schooi
for one more dav. But she told me. wvhile she was still in bed that Mondav
moming, that she didn't want to g t out of bed on rhat Valentine's Dav
morning. She begged me to teach her at home. She had lost five pounds
since Christmas. But 1 told Pa- that if she would go to school on
Monday. one more day, 1 promised her I'd do whatever it takes. even if 1
had to teach her at home.

That Wednesday mominç MF

walked into their children's public school.

wthout beinç sure of the consequences. and removed their hurting children frorn their
fivc-Jwu-week prison.

She was not taking anv chances of Patsy çeaing h u n ngain.

because she "didrt't know if she would pull through it or not. She had iost so rnuch
weight. We Mt so despente." M a q summed this concern up in this way:

The children in the classroorn are gven what they shouldnt have. which 1s
the freedom to do anything they want and feel like. And 1 dont believe we
should mise our children that way. They need ~widelines. They need
limitations. We al1 need fences in which to operate.

Gene gave this initial rcsponse: "1 guess we had alwavs leaned toward a ( %risriun
school. beccause we telt reallv good with Our church. which was in the process of building
its own Chnstian school". Unfominately the proposed tirnetable for building this new
schooi did not match Patsy 3 progess thou& school which of coune t a s fnisuating for
the Amolds. Therefore. they checked out other schools. The Amolds' own church's
schooi-building cornmittee nsked for a presentation by one of the tounden of the
Castleridçe Christian School. so as to give their church's school-buiiders some new ideas
and impetus. Both Grne and Mary were quite impressed with his presentation and were

probably influenced by it. In any case, they definiteiy wanted PaUzrzsrrun ovenone. for as Grne put it:

in a school tvith a
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You need to understand that the rcason wt: were so clear and definite
reçarding our dccision for a pnvate ( 'lrrrstlun school was because Pahad the incident where she was thrown against the school wall. And not
even tive minutes after she was thrown against the school wall she came
back from being in the otfice. where thev wrre tending to her head. and
rhen she was kicked in the stornach. I had called one of the other parents
in Patsy's classroom. who took her children out of this same public school
our children attended. and put her chiidren into another pnvate Christian
school. 1 spoke to her about this school. and I didn't fully agree with a
couple of their statements of practice. So yes. I think that ow decision on
this one panicular school. was definiteiy our fim choice. And we feit
very çood about it. Because ive heard a lot of çood things about this
particular Christian school.

When the Arnolds were asked "What are the essentials for o u r child to get s
good education? Or to obtain the education that !ou feel is appropnate for your three
children?". Grne responded t h a ~-5afet-y was obviously of pnmary importance to al1 of
us. as has already been mentioned quite passionateiy". Gene was pleased with the stronç

Chnsrian side of the Castleridge Christian School. but he wondered about its academic
side which was also important to him.
Mary wanted the rrligious and mon1 aspects of the school:
Sending Christian childrcn to a non-Christian school was very difficult for
me. because I found that not only were we sending them to a
non-Christian school: but also the rnonlity and the values ow children
were exposed to were not necessarily the character and peaonality
building morals or values we were looking for. These morals and values
were not necessarily taught by the school, but may have been picked up
wthin the tamily stnicrure of some of these children. which I found very
vey dificult. So our children had to live with this. and to think that we're
there to help them. and yet there was one occasion when I asked Tommy,
as he sat at the table wth a spaced-out look on his face. "Do p u trust me,
as a parent?" And he didn't know what the word trust meant. And then I
went into more denil. and I asked, "Do you reaily tmst any adults at the
schooi. when you're getting hit by kids and you see that there are no adults
there to protect p u ? Do you trust people? Do you believe that the adults
are rhere to help you'?" He said. "No". And this was a gade one boy.
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Therefore 1 say that for me moral values. trust. faith
kind of things were hi@ on mv list.

in

a Gd. and those

Grne also wanted those same atrnbutes. but combined wth a g

d academic

strength. To take their children out of French Immersion. and to place them ln a school
with no French Immersion. was a big decision. in fact. Mary called it. "Not a choice. but

a disappointment in the school system. a very big disappointment". Gene recallrd that
the family had had to overcome severai obstacles to enroll Patsy in the French Immersion
school. Here are Gene's words:
Mary's French background ment that she had been enrolled in French

language schools which we therefore srnouslv considered for our
children. However. our pnonties ailowed us. with a ciear conscience. to
take Patsy out of the French Immersion and put her into an Ençlish school.
where she would be safe. and where mords and beiiefs would be taught.
When it came nght down to it, these were our rnost important essentials.

Mary explained how she struçgled to give priority to their children's most
imponant educational essentiais:
What was it that was needed to be able to see my children grow up
properly. and to be given a chance. a chance to live what thev need to live.
to become yood. happy, contented. productive adults? Was i t leaminFrench:' Was it Icming to get dong with other children who didn't have
anv mords or values? Or who didn't value Iife irke we do'? We knew
what wr had to do. There \vas no question about that. it wasn't a matter of
choice. there was onlv one alternative.

Both Grne and Mary, after just three quancn of a year in this new school. agreed
on a number of benefits they and their children had received from this present school.
Gene fint drew our attention to Tommy, who, quite interestingiy, upon arriva1 at the
Castlerïdge Christian School. suddenly found out that he was really behind in his readinç

skills; "Andseriously", Gene says,
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We had no idea that hc \vas Iagging behind. The teachen in this school
worked reailv hard to yer him up to speed with the other kids. That \vas
the first big change and benefit that we realized especiallv. for Tommu's
academic welfare. since we cnrolled Our kids in this school.

And wtth Pritsy. as Mary put it. "We again have

Our

daughter back.

Iust

over-night she was ours. again. Literally. within weeks. we had Our bubblinç happy iittle
girl come back to us. She had been 'lost' for a couple of years in her former school". The
Amolds expiained that when people are busy and they dont reallv think about it. fiom
dav to day, thev tend to assume that these hardships and traumas are al1 pan of g o w i n ç
up. But suddenlv Patsy came back and she was a different penon.

Anothcr great benetit the Arnolds knew they had received was somethinç that
both Grne and Mary claimed had changed automaticallv. This is how Mary said it:
We didn't have to re-discipline the children when they got home. Our
energy wasn't completely spent on disciplining the children. Now as soon
as they would come home. Patsy's at the piano. and Tornmy's studying.
They don? imrnediately ask to go to watch TV or play cornputer games,
they first do their schoot work, their chores, and then, if there is time,
cornes relaxation. @mes. and entertainment.
Gene broke

in

with thesc words. which came tiom a vcry satisticd parent:

On the whole. our childrcn now Iike to do everything. They're again fun to be
wth. If we say there's no TV. they'l1 go and do something elsr. and without a
fuss. They are accepting our requests. so you are not in the constant need to
redisciple them. 1 think that the disciplining that goes on at this Christian schod
is consistent with what we teach at home, in such a manner that it allows the kids
to l e m . It's very good.

Mary mentioned another benetit. This reading deficit that Tornrny experienced
was addressed quite quickly. The school ais0 had the tools and the resources. according
to Mary, to bring Tom on tnck again. "They brought in a special p e m n to assist the
teacher, who coached him. And comparatively speaking he is doing very v e y well in
that area."
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Another benetit that Mary brought tnto focus was the unusuai stren~qhand
warmth of the adrnintstrative stair of this new school which instantlv made them tèel

-irood about Castlendge. This is how M ~ Nput it:
1 think the fint intervtew wrth the principal \vas a big step; she's
wondemil. 1 thought Patsv would have been the one outgoing and Tornmv
would have been timid. But Tommy was very outgoing, and Patsv taas
timid and just sat back. They took e v e ~ h i n gin. and absorbed everything
that vas said to them. We were al1 very impressed. P3tsv was readv to
rnove. She knew she had to move. And Tommy too. \vas happy and he
liked it. In his old school he didn't know any better, it was like innocence.
He thouçht that hr was supposed to be chased by these big guys. He had
no idea. And his persondi& had changed and he didn't know anv better.
This last move gave him some frustration. [t was fnistratinç for him.
because this was his third school. But I sensed that it's not just the
administntor. and it's not just the teacher. but it's also the students.
Everybodv contributes to how welcorne and good a new student could feel
about his new schooi.

Mary brought these concludinç words to the "benefits" question:

That's another thing I wanted to mention. Patsy w a s so well receivrd by
the students. and the teacher in her classroom. that I think that just setting
her foot in this school. or just opening the door to the school brought the
energy back to our childrcn. And I reallv believe that people c m scnse
positive or negattve e n e r p liom one another. And the childrcn ire[ i t the
moment the? open the door to the Cxitlendge Chnsttan School.
e Cos-

bv this Move

Mary began with some of the more obvious costs incurred by this move. This was
a huçe financial cornmitment. Both Gene and Mary felt that they really went out on a
limb. "We knew that we couldn't atford it at the tirne. It was not only the monev to pay

for the tuition, but the cornmitment for the drÏvinç as well", as Mary explained.

For

them it was a big step. "The thing was. that w e knew God had given us e v e ~ h i n gthat
we need, to make it possible, so it just motivated us to work that much harder".
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Gene touched on some not-soubvious costs. There was the inconvenience of
trading, which thev just took

in

stnde. Obviouslv. when parents rnake those kinds of

eqxnditures on their childrcn's behalf. they must fcel strongly that this is the wav to go.
Here are Gene's words:
Iwrestled hard with the tinancial question at the begnninç, and wondered
what if we put al1 this money aside. put it in the bank and Save it for our
children's univenity. So that was a big step of faith. you know. We mav
also need to pay big time for music education. I mean piano. strings,
band voice. theo-, you name it; 1 can see it coming soon enough. I
realize that bestdes the actual lessons there 1s also the cost for the music,
the r x t n driving, the extra time. on our pan. and the cost for instruments.
The question 1 ponder 1s. "Are today's tuition costs taking nway
tomorrowvk possibi lities for Our children's musical development and
training'?" And again. what about tomorrow's financial needs for college
and university?

For Mary it was clear that when a parent knows that the cost is worth it for their
children. then the cost becomes a trivial thing, but when it is doubtful. the cost becomes a
monster. "We don't fée1 the cost even though it is there. We just don't spend money on
other things. and tve don't cven notice it. reallv The kids know They deeply appreciate
eve-hing

they rcceive and have " Both <;me and Mary are amazed at how sending the

children io this school has completrd thctr hmily so much. They feel that their focus is

really where they alwavs wanted it to be. "We wanted our focus to be on the business.
the children. the home. and our f'ith as well. And I think that the faith is the biggest part
of this. We based everythin- on Our faith in God", as Mary expressed it.

Gene wasn't sure whether he really understood the consequences for them and
their children before making this rnove. Gene said that he had been skeptical of this
whole move. In fact, he admitted that he had lived in denial. These are his words:
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1 think. for mc. 1 wvas still a bit skrptical. brcause I sornehow wanted to
belirve rhat the public school would work for us. And afier the interview
with the pnncipal. before the kids came to this pnvate Christian school. 1

staned to undenmd their philosophy better and where thev were gotnç
with it. compared to our other school. I came to believe more on what it
would do for our chiidren. But tilI then. it didn't rnarter. I just thought. "1
went through public school, why can't they?" 8ut of coune. my
expenence was differenr because the tirne was different. 1 had a different
school sening; in fact. the whole -stem was different. and I didn't want to
beiieve that.
Mary believed that sorne of the consequences that she anticipated before they

pulled the children out the French lmrnenion school were their cluidren's release from
social. emotional. and physical abuse and danger and to be accepted and safe again. She
had spoken to a few parents of the children that went to their French Immersion school
with her children. who told her what they saw on the school yard:

Things that were happening to rny children, and other things that were
going on wth other children. as well. on the school yard. And 1 just found
more and more reasons why I should be pulling our children out of this
school.

Some additional consequences on the tlipside of t heir chi ldren's release from
abuse and dangr. when pulling their childrcn out of their public school. were funher
sxpressed bv Mary. This very clcar. passionate statement contirms p s t how real. how
deep, and how painful this familv's experience within their former school rnust have
been:

I and rny family still hold anger and rage iwthin us at the school system.
And 1 think a lot of that anger and rage is still within me. because it's not
oniy happening to o w children. but it's also happening to other children.
And 1 think. that's also the source of Patsy's anger. She shared that with
me; and 1 didn't reaiize how deepiy she felt the concem for the other
children that were left behind. and were not as fortunate as she is in her
new school. But there ivas no wony about pumng o u . children into this
private Christian school. It was to a point where the friendships that were
leR for Our children. especially for Patsy, were manipulative: they wanted
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to Sei: how much thev could manipulate hcr on being a friend with her one
dav. and then the next day thcv wvould just stab hrr in the back.
In looking back the Amolds did not hesitate to point out that if the? had to do it
again. some decisions would be the same. and some things would be different. M a q felt

that she would have enrolled Patsy initiaily in the Montesson Lrminç Center rather than
kinderpnen in the public school. She would have been very willing to have driven
across the city reyiarlv just as much as she had done for Tommv and Kelly when they
were enrolled in the Montesson Leaminç Center. Mary put it this wy:
I thought I had done as much for Patsy, but I realized I was wrong. Paisy
had fallen short of what she so despentelv needed. This Learning Center
was just for kinderçanen-aged students. And then after kinderçarten. had
I known about Our present Christian school. I would have put their n m e s
on their waiting list that much sooner.

Gene felt that the fact that when politicians. and rnaybe more so when educators
send their children to a private school, they leave a strong message. Here is Grne's
perception:
Our politicians. and more so our educaton. are saving to the rest of us that
it's the ones who can afford it. and know what's happening inside the
public schools. rhat grt to and are motivated to choosr to -ive to rlwr
children what rlt- perceive as best for them. For some this means private
schooling. And yet, if there are large numbers of parents who wvould like
to see The Lord's Prayer back in the schools, and would like to have the
Bible back in the classroorn, but won't use their right and exercise iherr
responsibilitv, this downward trend wiil continue. If they choose not to
make their wishes known. but rather choose j u to
~ be offended bv a few
people eliminating the Bible and The Lord's Prayer. throughout this
counm, then nothing will get better. 1 think that we have to stop beinç
offended and rather be counted for what we believe is right for Our
children.

Gene believed that we need to clearly speak out for our convictions. And once al1
these positive people hold han& and are toçerher. he believes that Ive are a force. a
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posttive force. for the rcst of the country. And he thinks that we shouldn't watt for the
politicians to make those drcisions for us.

Mary gave her affirmation to what her

husband was saying and added that when educaton. who are actually in our public school
system. choose not to have their kids in this system. they don't have to be looked upon as
hypocrites. but as responsibie parents who also want the best for iheir own children.
However. both Gene and M-

felt that the choices educaton and politicians made and

the portraya1 of these choices in the media confirmed more than directly influence4
their own decision-making process.
val of t

h Bible and

The h r d ' s P

u

ï h e removal of the Bible and

The Lord's Prayer çreatlv influenced the

decision-making process of the Amolds.

Gene explained how this lack ivithin the

classroorn gipped him:

The fact that the Chnsmas concens are completely secular deeply
disappointed me. The year Pa- did her fint Christmas concert in the
public school. and the whole theme was on aliens. It was ail about
çoodness. but there was still zero reference to Christianity. I was shocked
because I couldn't believe that schools would do that. In a count- like
ours. students should know what Christmas means, what it's ail about. and
what the histoncal siyuficance of Christmas [S. 1 am. perhaps. old
fashioned, but 1 was arnazed that the? wiped al1 that out. So that's why I'm
happy now that thev have a regular Christmas concert in this private
Chrtstian school, just like 1 used to have. And we can take our fiiends and
relatives there to enjoy that kind of approach to life.
Mary afirmed Grne's comments here. She agreed that the fnends and relatives
are anxious to see those things. "They kel çood that they can celebrate the real rneaning

of Chstmas with our chitdren and their school fnends".

Gene believed that the lack of religion in the school has greatly impacted the kind
of values and rnorais the people in the school live by. He thinks this is so, because of his
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own cxperience at schooi Ilr ruplaincd

in

some dctail how

hc uould always -et and fcel

well goundrd atier thcv had taken the time to stan otf the dav. with " G d Save the
Queen". "The Lord's Pr-er".

and "O Canada". and some meaninghl discussion about al1

that. kft: sard that:
It wouid always take you away h m the mechanics of leuning reading,
wting, and anthmetic. We alwavs had the reference point for the
be-nninç of each day. Looking back. 1 think we needed something more
spiritual then just s i n i n d o m and gening to work in the secular.

beginning ofthe dav are eliminating a lot of an-r

and fmstntion

in

the kids towards one

anothcr. towards their parents. and even towards other children. Here are her words:
It eliminated a lot of the hatred thm the children may othenvise have
expenenced. When I was a student. if I didn't have that "God-given" input
in the momtnç, it j u s seemed to me that we were startins off on the wrong
fmt. and some of us, as kids. got fmsmted. We didn't have the reference
point for good. God. and in tum good. wasnt close rnough.
Mary funher cxplained that when they were in the midst of making the decision

to move to thc Cxitleridgc
whcn shr tint heard about

it.

Sçhool. Gcnc's mothcr was opposcd to thc idea
but not for Ions attcnvards. This 1s how she explaincd it:

When my moiher-in-law saw the changes she chançed her mind
compietely She's so conservative: and to do anything extreme. Iike for us
choosing a private school for our kids, was unthinkable. until she saw the
difference. Now. every time she sees them. she goes on and on about how
wonderfui it is to have the school that they go to. She wants to take pan in
al1 the Christmas activities at the school now. So that's a major step for
Gene's rnom.

Mary observed that 1 s t week. on one of Our iocal talk shows. one kllow calied in

and said that "Prayer should be taught at home. Religion should be taught at home.
Anythin- that has to do with morals and values should be done at home". And. according
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to Man. he repeatcd his comment on the air agaln over the werkrnd. IIowrver. when

Mary again thought OC this incident that happened to this one girl in British Columbia.

-

-

who had at least e i ~ h vouna
people atler her. until the? killed her on the werkend. she
-t
felt that this kllow who cailed into a local talk show on the weekend clearlv did not

undentand what he was saying. Mary observed that:
There is such a load of anger and mistration in these kids. who cm't even
speak out. or if they speak out about their anger, they just get brushed
aside by their parents. What would happen il religion. morals. and values
were taught in our schools today?
The religion could be
non-denominationai. but still. a pnvrr couid be offered. This mav cive
the kids an opponunity to express their ançer through a "filter". generate
this anger in some other constructive \MY, ur JUS^ let it go to some kind.
understanding, and listentng ean. who is willing to be this young penon's
dumpr~
ground.

Kids reallv don't want their parents' monry. they want their parents' time. and they
are not çetting it. That's one of the reasons why the Amolds stopped car-poolinç with a

family that lives in their area. That extra 20 minutes that they spend in the van adds up to
alrnost two hours dunng the week. and that's time

wiih the

kids. Sitting down with them.

making sure they go over their hornework. and things like that. Grne and Mav feel.
makcs a worid of ri Jiffcrence. Mary said that.

It's just time here and tirne there. that we just want to spend wirh the
children the g o d Lord has given to us. We already spend so little time
with them as is. And even thouyh 1 know that the basic morals and values
can be tau@ in the home, I ais0 know that every sigmficant adult or
organintion needs to supplement. not counter. that basic non-academic
training for Our children. It jua seems that there are certain basics that
make sense to exempli- for our young people at al1 times and in al1
places.
It became more clear how k a f i l the Amolds had actually become of the public

school system when they drew atiention to what they had heard on the news that &y, of
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that 14-year-old girl who was rnurdcrrd on Vancouver Island. Mary tallied about it in the

Thev charged eight other kids. scven grls and one boy. 1 don't know how
corne so tiew public educaton take us senouslv. Thev seem to think that
our daughter 1s a special weird case. perhaps as weird as that 14-year-old
on Vancouver Lsland, Could this have escalated into that same murderous
kind of a hatred to our daughter Patsy? Why dont the school personnel
rather help us deal wth the situation wth the kids trying to set a hold of
Patsy. and the many others. rvho are being manipulated and emotionally
and socialIy destroyed. than protect the perpetrator. by pretending t hat
parents like us are just over-reactinç? 1 dont trust them. it has damaged
our kids. especiallv Patsy. so severelv. we just want out of that pressure.
and stan totallv clean. We want to let them g a ~ ndifferent friends.
Gene added that when they drive Patsy past her old school. as the! go to her
grandma's. down the same road. she cornplains about

it.

They toid her that they needed

to go this way, and so she stopped complaining: "Tt still bothers her. it brings such
atrocious memones back. And it is so f-ting.

i would just hate to think what would

have happened to Tommy and Kelly, tf they would have had to go through that as well."
This d l mnkes

it very

difticult for the Amolds to imagine what will happen

io

al1 the

other kids. who probably staned otfjust as nice and F a t as their kick Thev reallv dont
think theirs arc anv more special.
Mary made this concluding passionate statement:
I'm no<angry at those ciuldren: i'm angry with the parents. because they
are not givinç their children a chance. to be protected from beinç abused
or being the abuser. Ii's so sad to set: some of our counq's Young people
lose a pan of rheir self-respect. self-confidence. personality. character. and
their potential for good. and a11 because of negligence. 1 felt that Paîsy
was slowly beinç destroyed. slowly beinç killed What a homble "death"
that would have been. had rve not woken up to the truth.
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The hrnolds cxpect trachers to place on themselves and their studrnts
gowth-promoting expectations with respect to building a clirnate of safety, with fim.
t'air. and fiendly "fences" for cach student. wthin which to operate. According to the
Arnolds the Iack of these necessary "fences" have had an influence on their
decision-making process as thev contemplated moving their children

CO

their present

schooi. Mary made this çeneral staternent:
The reason whv people chwse to live rvtthin a Society 1s that thev can
count on one mother. to seek and to care for each other. tZnd 1 tmlv
believe that it's our obligation. as a socirty. to make sure that we raise our
children. to iearn to take c x e of one another; and not to ham. to injure.
and destrov each other. .And I find ihat i t is everyone's responsibility. to
see that our youth grow up, w t h a consistent set of e m p l e s around them.
and clear attractive teaching as to how w r are best able to care for and
encourage each other to becorne what we've potential to becorne for good.
both within the classroom and outside the classroom.
Both Gene and Mary Mt quite strongly that the promotion of the concept or idea.

"Fight for your rights". as displayed with posters in sorne school corridors and in the
media. doesn't promote the drsired results

in

our children.

in

the developrnent of thetr

rnorals. their values. their character traits and their pcrsonalities. They agreed that. a
poster stating "Stand up for what is right". might be more the challenge that would
empower our youth to be and to do what is ri@.

The Amolds had their hopes up, as

Patsy was corn pl et in^ her gade bvo. when thev got a letter from one of the school

trustees. saying that Patsy was selected to become a conflict manager for her grade three
year. Mary descnbed it this way:
We thought that sounded neat. They had their system in such 3 way.
supposedly, that whenever there's a problem, one of the conflict managers
tries to help resolve the problem. And we thought. "That's a great idea and
a great way to 'stand up for what is nght'". We got this nice officiai letter.
but when she went into grade three nothing happened. And i sadly admit
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that dur to the time mu sickly aging parents rcquircd from me. while Patsy
was i n grades threr and four. 1 neglected what was going on at the school.
I wasn't taking as much time as Pa- needrd. to be able to discuss things.
and when 1 arked her how otien did things like this happeni retemng to
abuse from fdIow students towards her and othersi, she said "Mom 1
couldn't even begn to tell you". And then 1 also realized as our children
had pointed out that other students were in the same sad and difficult
situat~on.
Maxy explained how well they knew that the teachen were spending most of their

rnergies and most of their time trying to calm the classroom d o m . and trying to maintain
order withîn the classroom. Most of their enerby was going towards that effort. Telling
one child to do this. one to do that. and having children talk back to them. with
disrespect. must be vrry discounging. Mary further noted that quite ofien. they had
noticcd that the principal was siding with the child instcad of siding with thc tcachcr.
M a e spent more and more time

in

and around the school and recogized manv of the

forces gathered açainst the teachers in the classroom. As she said. "1 can tell you that I've
spoken to many trachen concerning this in the different schools throughout the city, and

thev al1 agreed". Thesc tcachers used an amazing arnount of enerby just trying to
maintain order in thc classroom. without cven k i n g able to stan teaching the children the

acadcmics of the school çumculurn requirements. Mary found that In the end. it's a loss
For everyone of the children. Thev're not l e m i n ç what they have potential to learn. Here

is how Mary explains it:
This is because many parents chose to believe their children before thev
believe the teacher. the principal. and other parents. even when they can
see that there is something penistently wrong. And very few parents show
up at the meetings, and even fewer parents bother saying anything; they
don't speak out to the director of the school. They just think that it's goinç
to go awav. They rire hoping that it çoes awav, because they are so busv
aiready.
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tor Pnrcnt;il_lntoikement
,
,
Both Grne and Mary Ceel that the opponunities tor parental invoivement are no
greatrr in the Castleridge Christian School than

In

their public nrlghborhood school that

their kids are in now. Gene gave this bnef reply:

Our former public school was temfic for that. They were always reachinç
out to the parents. That part vas not a problem. They knew the value of
the parents. and they needed their expertise. their time. and their help.
Because their budgets are so tight thev need ali the help thev can get. So
there are rom of things that parents c m do. if they want to, both in the
public und pnvate schools we know of

Gene and Mary did not quite see eye to eye when it came to the senousness with
which the school look parental advice. ideas and concerns. Grne responded tint

wi*

"Other then the incidents w t h Patsy, \ve never found ourselves in the position that our
advice. ideas and concems went unheeded. But in that instance it seemed as if it wasn't
really happening very weil".
Mary saw this somewhat diffcrentlv She fclt quite strongly that the systcm as a

wholc didn't uke advice senouslv. The tcachen wvould take it senouslv. but thcy knew
rhat thev wrre hitting n bnck wall. once a report was rvntten up and submtncd to the
director of the school. Ma? believes that:

The director supposedly tvould follow through, sending formal. standard
letten to the parents. saving that their c hild did this. and could thev please
speak to their child concerning the issue at hand. These Ietters would be
sent. on a dail? basis. with certain children in the school system. But the'
would hit a brick wali. because the parents were too busy to speak to their
children to follow throu~~h,
and to corne back to the director of the school.
And thus. mediation opponwities. with the other parents and the other
children, were tost.

Marv, on occasion. went directly to the director of the school. She is completely
convinced that the school personnel dont take their advice, ideas. and concerns senously,
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because. accordin- to the Arnolds. the day Mary brought Patsy's problcm to the attention
of the director. "Patsv was still hit on that &v. and the &v aftcr. and the day atier that"

Gene made this concluding comment on these thouyhts:
The problem now is t k t this school is so far a w v . we're not there very
rnuch. and we don't have the contact i v e used to. However. Our limited
exposure has left us feeling very confident in how the Caststlendge
Christran School has received Our advice. ideas. and concerns and acted
on them.
to Pnvate S c h a
The fact t h the govemment 1s gving some funding to pnvate schools did not

make a difierence on the Arnolds' decision-making process as to whether the? twuld
send their childrcn to this pnvatc Christian school or not. However. both Gene and Mary

had some definite feelings about govemment funding. Grne remembered that when their
church school staned thev didn't quaiify for funding for the fint rhree years. and their
rates were very high becnuse of that.

Accordinç to Gene. this ivasn't really an

insurmouniable problem. and he beiieves that if their kids had been the nght age, thprobably would have o n c therc. But it ccnainly ivould be a problcm if thcrc were no
yovemmenr funding, though no< an impossible one. Grne savs. "It is expensive. so
e v e ~ h i n ghelps. In fact, 1 think we're payinç for that in our taxes. just like everyone
else; therefore, we should get the benetit. Just like everybody else."

M W added this thought:
We should be able to decide where Our portion of those school taxes çoes.
Plus. if al1 businesses and parents couid decide where their ponion of
designated schooi taxes went. then Canadians would have a lot more to
Say as to where and how their children should be educated.
Gene believes that technicaily school boards c m do that now. That wouldn't have

been possible. some time a o , but computerized programs would be easy to implement
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where everybodfs tax money 1s directed appropnatcly. Elrre are Gene's thoughts on this

It just seems

me that rve should open crmtn things that are closed
todav. or close things that shouldn't even be open. Perhaps. if parents
could choose the school their tax dollars should go to. and then the
businesses would direct their ta?< dollars proponionately, as to how many
students are in the different private. and/or public schools. and divide it
that wav would seem the best wav for all. That miçht really be a fairer
way to do school taxes. Don't they do somethins like that ln Albenas?Or
in other provinces9
CO

Penny Jacks' Stop

AS Pennv Jacks thought about the "drivinç forces" that influenced this move. and

the circumstances that brought her to the nred to choose a private school. she initially
shared two main thoughts:
It is not that 1 had a major problem with the public school. it's more the

pressures of circumstances in our persona1 lives. that necessitated t his
move. This move was to help stabilize the children. aAer a few v e q
dificult ycan. I thou~httoo. to hclp the childrcn livc dowvn the dismacc
that had been brought to our farnilv. through their father's conviction and
jail srntencç. n change of school would be hripful.

This cnme case was highly publicized in every newspaprr. on eve- radio station.
and on the TV nenvork. for a long penod of time. Thesr court cases take such a long
time. And Penny rxplained how they had to live with it. So it was a double impact.

They had to live with the disgrace that had corne upon their family; and. srcondly. they

had to drastically lower their standard of living. But Penny Jacks thought to henelf that.
"My mom brought up 13 of us. and none of us stole. We were ail trained to reuch for the
stars, so we were al1 able to have an education. and that was important to ail of us."

They al1 did that and were able to hold their own fairly weil, and go on with their lives.
Penny also thought, "That if none of us got into trouble. why then would twvo adults, like
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mv husband and his dad. who both know bctter. cheat and steal thcir way into a disgrace

iike this?" Jacks cvaiuated Dustin's situation in the fellowing wav:

- nursery and \vas fine. However. in kinderganen. he
Dustin went throuuh
it was also at a time when their dad had abandoned
spent a vear c-mg.
them. and 1 had had surgery so I was off work. 1 tvasn't able to dnve them
to their French Immersion schwi. so thev were picked up bv the school
bus. He survived the school bus. but he would cry in the class. Haif way
through the school year. his teachen suggested to consider having him do
kinderganen again. I thought about it and decided to have Dustin repeat
kindergarten.
Pennv also had Sara. the older one. who too. was going through her stniggles with
her family breaking up. Penny found that she had to help Sara with her lessons brcause
her grades had dropped. Penny remembered one d q when she picked Sara up from
daycare. and noticed that she had wmnen in a letter. "1 hate. hate. hate. hate. mv dad". that
she staned puning al1 of this together into a larger picture. Penny felt. that to help her
children begin to make some sense of al1 this. they needed to have more Christian
influencein their lives. Penny Jacks explains it in this way:
i decided that as a sinylc parent. who is working, and who has two

childrcn. that i t scemed as though this was now the nght time to choose
the closesc pnvate Chnstim school environment I could iind. 1 know
when i was growinc up. mv parents didn't have to hclp me. but 1 think the
work world must be different now. Thus. rny children are now enjoyinç
their second yrar at the Castlrridge Christian School. And now. in her
second year. Sara 1s talking in terms of staying in this Christian school till
the end of her ç n d e 1 7.

-

Penny did admit that although it's hard for her financially, she thought she would
make the move, because her son, who had cried his way through his first attempt at
kinderganen. had failed to pick up certain kindergarten skills the teacher \vas looking for.

She also thought that he might do better if he t w k his kindergarten in another school,
since he hadn't quite developed his skills well enough for g a d e one. Penny felt that if
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the? were 10 çive hirn more pcnonal attention. m q b e some of his skiils couid have been
drveloped. There was linle or no time for thai. bcxause the class. according to Pennvs

obsenations. \vas too big to allow that personal touch. So that way Dustin probablp
didn't grt as much personal attention as he nredrd at that time. Pemv then compared
their public neighborhood school with their present Christian school:

The Castlendge Chnstian Schooi. for some reason. rook that linle bit of
extra time for each student. especialiv the needv ones. However. this
didn't just corne about. as soon as this need \vas detected everything was
tailored to meet this need. What a breath of fresh air. This is the reason i
moved thern. And 1 wanted to send the bigger one to a pnvate school for
some time alreadv. being a girl and everything. At some point 1 thought I
would like to send her. Anyway. I thought the time was right now.
because they both seemed to be in need of ernotional. social. and spiritual
suppor~which seems to be more effectively given in a Christian school.
So really the main reason why I made that switch now was to help
stabiiize the children.
C

A

'

.

b School?

As far as Penny w a s concerned it could have k e n any other pnvate school. but

she didn't check

riII

of them out. Somc yars ago she did contact Balmoral Hall and got

some information. This was when there were two parents. and it was easier to tind the
time. the finances. and the cnergy to transport their children.

Penny quitr clcarly

admitted that grognphical pmximity played into her decision-makinç process. This
school is closer than the other potential schools were. She further said that, "This school
is fairly new too. and somebody had mentioned sornethinç positive about this school to
me. Therefore. if a differcnt Christian school had been closer. it would probably have
become our school."

Ms. Penny Jacks said that if the Catholic school would have been less expensive

and as close. she rnight have sent her children there. She wants her children to be happy
where they are. and they are. accordinç to Jacks. "Like 1 said, the cryng of the younçer
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one h a s stoppi. And both S a n and Dusiin have good friends here. 1 almost took rny

kids back to our public neighborhood school because of a lack of funds." Jacks wants to
be careful that her children deal with their problerns now. She had Sara

in

counseiing.

when her drid was incarcemted, because when she wrote that hate letter. she must have
been traumatized according to her mother.

Here 1s how she feels the Castleridgr

Christian School is fitting into this process of healinç:
Our present school staff is helping me help the children. very effectively.
bringing security to a somewhat potentially unsüible home situation. 1
firmly believe that my children are in the best school seaing for this time
in their lives. And rnavbe. because i came from a famiiv. w t h some pnde.
in the good sense of ihe word, wth a daci, who always had a dream of
reaching for the stars. it tvasntt for the top of the trees. because you don't
always attain what you set out for, so you reach higher then what you
want.

As Penny pondered what essentials were needed for a good education for her

children, she sharcd that she was tiying to bring her children back to what she was
brought up to:
We were brou@ up to honesty. We had g o d rnorals and values. The oid
fashionrd things that seemed to be lacking in Society now are the things
my children need rnost. especially, in this dificuit time we find ourseives
in. And religion \vas very much a pan of our culture. as well. The present
circumstances in my life cal1 me to go back to what I was exposed to. as a
child. Every rnorning in our Anglican elementary school. we'd say The
Lords Prayer. and it did not have a lot of meaning to me then. it was more
like a ritual. A very impownt ritual. A ritual chat's lost in manv of our
schoois today. But 1 don't know, 1 don't have the answers. I'm just trying to
do what is best for mv childrea now.

Penny Jacks tried to explain how there were different things she was looking for.
to try and stabiiize their lives.

One thing that she was tqring to bring to her children was

religion. She wanted it as an irnpomnt part of their lives. not just o i n g to church on
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Sundays. but as an r v r r y dav thing. A s she said. "In the Castlendge Christian School it
has become an every dav pan o f their lives. They n&

this even more than 1 did nt their

age, because they have to live with some t h i n p that 1 wasn't exposed to at their age." For

one, Pennv didn't corne from a broken hmilv. She came from a Family where d3d \vas
usually there. and as she put it.

We had the same ciad and the same mom. and every child in my family
had the same last narne. Our children are wifonunatelv rxposed to a
broken home. That's why the essentiais of a o o d educat~onlike these. in
a Christian school. like this one. are so impomnt.

Penny. in conclusion to talking about the essential for a go& education. made
these statements:
t chose this Christian school because it was best for rny children. They are
in trouble. and 1 want them to grow up as responsible people. as rnv
parents brought me up to be. They are facing things that I didn't have to
face. I didn't have to put up with a broken famiiy. 1 didn't have to feel
abandoned by rny dad. my &d just died a natural death. which is s o much
easier for childrcn than to be rejected by their own biologcal father. My
morn was strong enough to c q on. so that we al1 finished school. Thev
had a simiiar vision which. I guess. was a good rhing. Thev wantcd to
make it on their own and rnake a decent life for thcir kt&. and that \vas
not easv. I too, want that for Sara and Dusttn. and the Cristlrridge
Christian School is a big help.

ceived fro-

Pnvate S c w

Penny isn't sure that she h u been watching for benefits or observing them as
accurately as she rnight have had she not been in the midst of such trauma at home.

Thus. as she thought of what kind of benetits this Christian school has brought to her
chiidren's situation, two key ones came to mind.

Penny agreed with their family's

psychiatnst. who had helped them son out their murna at home. that the children were
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I'm no psychiatrist. so I don't have the knowlcdge base. but 1 sec my
children 311 the time. and 1 know that thev are no where nrar perfectly
stabilized. Ifowever. thev are stabilizing and I think that this school
environment 1s helping wth that- But it's a job that is nowhere near
finished. The new school took c x e to gçt Dustin into a class where h e
\vas t'arniiiar w t h childrcn, and with one of the teachers he had had. .And
there was gomg to be somc consistencv in this ncw pnvate school. And
Sara had done so rnanv yean In the public school. and had bonded more
with the people in the French Immersion school. It was a linle hader for
her to leave old hends behind. but she too. has senled in.
Penny Jacks noticed that the fint year her son was at the Castleridge Chnstian
School. he wasn't crying a lot. he was settling down. and he was more attentive. Penny
did take into account that he was doing kindergarten again. so hr's a little more mature
now. so who knows how a11 these other factors play into his success? And for Sara. she
didn't ssnle down that wvell in her tirst ) ; e x However. Penny liked the way thev were
challenged to do their lessons. and her marks weren't too bad.
Another benetit Penny knew her children are receivinç from this Christian school
ties into the "cxamplrs of healthy positive mords and values the tcaccheers' persona1 lire
styles were prornotin~". Penny belirves that sometimes people teach how to live a
healthy life syle. but do no< practice it. Hrre are some of Penny's own words. "The
pnnciples that are bcring taught

in

this Christian school interest me. I think t h e consistent

exemplaw life-styles of the teachers help my children to drvelop into more responsible.
caring people."

e Costs k u r r e d bv this Move
Penny Jacks. in talking about the costs of sending her two children to the
Castleridge Christian School. b e ~ a nwith the more obvious costs. Tuition is the biggest
out-of-pocket cost.

And there are before and after school dav-care costs. as well.

However, Jacks explained that they were there, when her children attended the public
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school. as well: "1 usually dnve the children by car. but 1 did that before too: so that's not
an extra cost. either. and we're vcry close."

Jacks also refened to a somewhat less obvious cost. "A somewhat more hidden
cost would have been rny daughter's loss of fnends. kom the old school. Although,
again. she is fine rvith it now."

-C

Refore

Move

As Penny Jacks was processing the potential outcorne of the move to the

Castlendg Christian School before she enrolled Sara and Dustin in this school. she feit
there was sorne risk of the unknown: however. she was willing to take this risk. Jacks
thought she would try

it

and see, because she was looking for ways to go back again to

what shr was exposed to as a child. She said that it may have to do wih the slavery her
recent ancestors cxpenenced. the thoughts of which still lingennç in her mind. In those
difficult times her farnily just held ont0 this belief in God. These are all thoughts that
weigh heavily on hrr mind as she contemplates what the consequences of this move
might be and whethcr she is reaching for the best for her children in making this move:
It serms as though it mokrs a difference for my parents. mavk becausr: I
didn't g o w up in slave?. it's different for me. 1 am trying to recreate
what 1 saw happen in rny hrnily. And 1 srr that things could have been so
much different for us, Now I can rcalize the sacrifices that rnom had to
make. 1 never thought of her as a business woman, and she did work. but
in the home. She did teach music lessons and she used to sew, so she was
actuaily eaming money doin2 things, and she was a stay-at-home mom.
And we had school uniforms, that were washed and ironed when we were
M e . And 1 remember ri whole day used to be for laundry and a whole
&y for ironing, and 1 remember mother. with coal-pot Irons. They did
e v e ~ h i n gmanuaily. They did so much. and they sacnficed and the? just
loved and they took care of the kids and evevhing, without complaining.
Jacks was not talking of going back to those "good old days", but she \vas just

-

talkinr of bringing those rulues up to the days of 1998. That's what she is talking about.
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and that's what she \vas t y n g to do for Sara and Dustin. And Jacks M t that moving her
children to the Castlendçe Christian School. wh~ch. in her words. "happened to
convenient and close. was a good beginning to give my children the nch hcntagr. that
had been çiven to me"

The fact that educaton and poiiticians. who were in the pubiic school system and
who were presiding over the public system. sent their children to the pnvate school. and
the way the stories of these educaton and politicians were played out in the media had
little o r no influence on the drcision-making process that Ms. Penny Jacks went through.

Here is her exptanation:
Weil, 1 heard that a number of them d o send their children to pnvate
schools. but I don? know them penonallv, and 1 don't know enouçh about
their lives to have that influence my decision reçuding our children's
schooling So that didn't have an impact on my decision at al[. Teachers
too, need to place their children in the school which r h q deem as best for
therr ciuldren.
ovnl of t k Hiblc ;ind The i .ordrsP

u

The removai of the Lord's Prayer and the Bible. from the public classroom. had
nothing to do wiih Pcnny Jacks' decision to move hcr two childrcn to a privatc school.
Penny explained that when she corne to Canada she didn't know if and when the Bible

and the Lord's Prayer were removed from the public schools:
When i came on the scene here in Canada. 1 really wasn't very conscience
of that situation at 311. WeIl, 1 knew that the BibIe and the Lord's Praver
weren't there, and 1 don't know at what stage o u had removed them. so
that was not a factor at al1 when I made my decision to take Sara and
Dustin out o f the public school svstem.
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Again. for Pennv Jacks. the mords and the values as she saw them rxempiified

in

the public school had little intluence on her decision-making proccss as she contrmplated
rnoving her children to their present school. Jacks had this to ça?:
Again. rny exposure or awareness to this, as it irnpacted what went on in
the public school, was very limited. 1 think Sara \vas fortunate enough to
have a teacher who cared. and that when she was going through that
dificult expenence. she had this teacher. who would acnially be there for
her, and when she needed it. this teacher gave her the time she needed.

For Sara. according to Penny's understanding,

it

was probably difficult leaving

that place of cornfon and going to a different school. where she didn't think that would
happen. She actually wanted to stav there another year. because she would have had that
same teacher. in French Immersion again. Thus. Penny said it this way,

The fint year in the new school t a s somewhat ditficult. This year she is a
lot happier then she was Iast year. so I think she is getting more used to it.
She 1s now dcveloping good friendships, and t h i n g are working a lot
better for her. She tends to resist change. She would now like to stay in
this school. till she's done grade twelve.

The lcvel of academic and safety standards. as Jacks saw them

in

the public

school, again. had little influence on her decision to make the move to this pnvate
school. ai least. not directly. The academic standards, as far as she was concemed. were
okay in the public system. She did

SV,

however, that "I didn't have anythinç else to

compare it with. And 1 was quite impressed with some of the things they did in the
public school."

Jacks noted that one of things that they had been doing well

rnotivating Sara to be a vibrant pan in the internai French cornpetittons. which ma! lrad

her to, if she was successful, to cornpete with different schools. These are Penny's words
on the matter:
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She wasn't compering in the top levcl. nor dtd shc makr it to bc chosen to
compete in oiher schools: but she did want to compete. and she \ifas
allowed to. and that was important for San. 1 also noriced in about Sara's
gade tour or tive. there wvere children. who presented their work to the
parents dunng parenvteacher conference tirne. This p t them into public
speaking, and San seemed to like things Ike that. like presenting.

Pennv explained that thev also had their science projectç. This, in her estimation.
is very much the s m e thinç that her children's present school is having Here 1s Penny's
comparative statement on the two schools:
I think the major difference is that this present school has the religious
part of it there. and that's a yood thing in mv mtnd. In fact that's one of
the rrasons rny children need to go here. to this school: because at this
stage i n our lives. 1 think that a Christian school can be a lot of positive
help. I'm nor cntirely sure that the Bible and the Lord's Prayrr. in the
public system. wouid have made all the différence for my decision for this
school placement.

Penny didn't know for sure. but she was trying to get the best for the children. and
she wvasn't sure what the best \vas. She thought, "Let's make this chançe, tvhere it's not
just coing to be for the sake of education. the academics. but it's going to be for the sake
Y

of thc spintual as weil" And just from talking w~ththe pnvatc school personnel. Penny
and hcr children sensed that thev seemed to bnng a different aspect to the wholr: thev

seem to think a lot about the children in the program. and they pray for them. Penny
summanzed how the three of them feIt about this kind of environment or milieu:
There's sort of a comforting thinç about this. I think that anybody who
takes the tirne to pny. makes me feel that the schooi system is important
rnough to care for you. at a deeper lrvel than normal. To include students
and parents in their prayen. for me is very reassuring Dustin's teacher
told me she heard a bit about our problems, and so, even before schooi
staned. she was pnying for the three of us: 1 was almost in tean. 1 would
like to think I'rn a little bit religious. L believe in God. and 1 staned
praying, even thouçh. 1 dont always remember to pray. I prayed in
cenenl.
but I'rn learning to pray more specificailv for people. 1 know this
is a lengthy response. but it's vecy important to me.
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Howwer. thrre \vas no iack ot' p h y ~ r ~safety
d
in the Jacks farntiy's public
neighborhood school that had anv intluencc on their dccision-making processes before
they moved to the Castlendge Chnnian School. Penny felt there had been no apparent
lack-of-sakîy incidents with the children while they wrre at the public school. as far as

she \vas aware. so again that was not a direct consideratton. At their public school they
had conflict managers to discourage unsafe practices. Penny thought that "any potential
unsafe incidents were nipped right in the bud. so it wasn't a school known to have

problems with a lack of safety". She also felt that the school they are in now. is under
good control. and supervision. too. "T don't know of any unsafe incidents happening there
at all."

The performance of the principal in the Jacks' public neighborhood school.
according to Penny Jacks. did have an influence on her decision-makinç process to move

her children ro the Castieridçr Christian School. The principal's performance in their
public school was so good that it was ve- difticult to icave that school. Here is how
Pennv put it:

He sscmed to talie the timr to know the people. the parents. and the
children. and I used to volunteer there. They had school picnics or tield
&YS. after school hours. and I used to volunteer for that. And there w e r e
treat times. when the! had games. and tickets. AI1 these things made it
quite difficult to decide to move.

Pennv moved her two children into a private school sertina before thev reached
junior and senior high yean. She klt that there was much less safety at the higher
grades. according to her observation. than in the lower grades.
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The expectations that tcachers placed on themselves and the students. rnth
respect to building a climat<:of safety. wth tim. fair. and friendlv "fcncrs" for rach
student. wtthin which to operate. did not impact Penny's drcision to make the movr. She
didnet reallv have a problem with the teachers. nor with their ability to manas the
classroom. Here is Penny's view on this issue: "As Far as the youngeer grades were
concerneci. the educattonal setting was safe. it w a s good. it was vibrant. and it was ail
there. 1 think a lot of violence and unsafe practices don't reaily peak at this age." Y=.
she beiieved that there may be one or two. who did not behave appropriatel-. but the
number of potential problems. she thought. was low for the younger age group. But she
had sern rnough to note that it's bound to be quite different in high school. "For the hiyh
school age, our Christian school makes a big difference. in regards to violence. at least.
the way it looks to me. wvithout havinç had my own children in high school."

Ms. Jacks gave 3 fairly passionate word when shr spoke about the opponunities
for parental involvement tn the pubiiç school as an intluence on her declsion-making
process:
There is no school where I couldn't do voiunteer work if 1 wanted to. Ail
schools seem to need a lot of parental involvement. There were. and are.
so many opponunities for volunteer involvement, in both our public and
our private Christian schools. We parents can help with cornputer
programs. physical education. recess supervision. and camping
expenences. We parents cm help with stage props. costumes. and
make-ups for the dramas and musicals. We can also help with
€und-raisers like hot-dog lunches. seasonal funddrives, and with
field-trips and tours. Sara is doinç al1 the extra cumcular activities
possible, or shersgening more homework then 1 sot. She's having hours of
homework to do, during out of schooi time.
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Ms. Jacks fclt that the kry to getting meaningfully involved was a willingess to
do anv and every task that's ncrded to be done. wthout pushing one's tvords and actions
beyond one's rclationship.
e Wav Pare& Advice, Ideas,;indCo-

were Received

The senousness with which Penny Jacks' advicc. ideas and conccms were
received by the educaton did impact her decision-rnaking process as she contemplated
moving her children. but no1 in the most obvious way. Ms. Jacks clearly didn't go
looking for a lot of opponwities to give the school staff her advice. ideas. and concems,
except in one general area.
1 wanted visible minonties not to receive less. That. for e.xample, was a
concern for me. because 1 rernember several ycars back. there \vas B studv
done about the education system here in Canada. and it was found that
blacks had the highest dropout nte. That concemed me a lot. 1 voiced my

concerns to our local public educators.
This nudv came at the time when a black student. In Toronto. wanted to drop out

of high school. Both parents were in the education system. but they were not tembly
conccmed until h w child wanted to drop out of school without completing high school.
They ended up scnding that child to Trinidad. where one or both parents. according to

Penny. must have been educatea and he hished his high school there. When this young

man had completed his high school. he came back here to çet his univenity education.
When he was intervieweci. as to what had happened to him, his response was. "The
problem for me was. that because 1 \vas a visible minority, the teachen seemed to look
down on me, and treated me as being less than the othen in rny class. and expected less

of me". This becarne a h t r a t i n g situation for this student. who was of a visible
minority. Students, like this black young man. did what they were expected to do. That
was a big problem for Penny Jacks. and this is what

she had to sav: "This problem is big
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in mu mind because 1 have two black çhildren. and 1 want to rnsure that the' y t the best

opportunIV and the encouragement to do and to be what they have potential to do and to

to Pnvate Schoofs

The recent increases in the financial gants to pnvate schools by the Provincial
Goverment of Manitoba have left an impact on whether Penny Jacks could send her
children to the Castleridge Chnstian School.

Penny responded to the govemment

funding impact rn an interesring wav. Parents' needs va- so much from one situation to
another. Penny wvould have lookrd for a school that charged lrss if she had to pay her
school taxes und also pay S5000 to $8000 per child per y m r for private education. Penny

also explains that:
Here in the Castlendge Christian School. too, there are some parents who
reailv cannot. with their best effort. afford to send their children here. I'm
sure that thev are gening enough financial help to make it through the
school o r . 1 did apply for a bursary and I yot some help. iMy kids arc
enjoying it in this school. So as long as there is a way to send them here. 1
want to send thcm. I would likc them exposed to positive influences for
as long as possible. And I've heard Sara talkiny about going there till she
has completed hrr grade 1 2. If they bond that much with the school. and
I'm herc. I w l l continue COtry and scnd them there.

Ms. Penny Jacks frlt she had fully said her pan. Many of the things she shared

came tiom her deep dificult stmggles. She wants her children to by-pass as many of
these painful cxpenences as possible. She believed that the Castleridge Christian School
is helping greatlv in this regard. She is very thankful for this school's senuine consistent

and caring milieu.
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The Hesplcrs' Story
ove

Randy. the vounger of- two c hildren. started in French immersion. Then both Car1
and Candy Hespler stancd noticing, by grade two. that Rmdv was cxpenencing
sigiificant problems. He dngged himself through that year. and then through ~ a d e
three. He was reluctant to make a move, because his friends were ail on the schooi bus,
and attendin- this same French Immersion school. By the beginning of grade four. mom

and dad decided that it was time to make the change. So he went into the pubiic English
neighborhood school. and survived there until grade six. Then Candy thought. more
strongly than her husband. because she had the time to keep a doser eye on this. that a
serious change hud to be made.
Then Candy began to malie definite plans for change. They both recokmized that
there was a significant problern. Randy was way behind, especially in the language arts
skills. According to Candy, Randy was always a little wizard in rnathematics. From the
timr he was in pre-school. h e could ndd and subtract two digit numbers in his head in
somc way. Both parents could never tigure out how he \vas doing it.
But his languge ans \vas just a disastcr. Candy was quite clear. "He couldn't
write a sentence. even while in grade six in the public school system". Then the Hesplen

moved Randy to a pnvate academy for his grade 7 year. This pnvate acadrmy is v e c
speciaiizcd. Each progarn. for each child. is individualized. Some investigation showed
that there are five children per teacher in this school. That way, needless to say. the
school teachen can individualize progams. They do an assessrnent before the child
cornes into the program. to see where rach child is at. to tc to get himiber into the grade
level that is rnost appropriate for the child They set up a program where progress is

possible and lmponant.
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For the Hespler Familu this turned out to be a big movr tinancially. I fowevrr.
due to Randv's continuing academic difficulties. Carl and Candy realized there was still a
big problem that needed to be addrcssed. and as soon as possible. Candy thought that

Randy was significantlv bchind. So he spent just one year at this specialized school
where he did very wvell. He gained a lot of confidence. And according to his parents he
seemed to get the basics on how to do school successfully. Thus, afier gade srven in this
highly specialized school, he was ready, as far as Carl and Candy were concemed. for the
Castleridge Christian School for his grade eight. M a . Hespler says he's been there for
grades eight and nine now She also said:
At present. we have two private schools p i n g at the same time. Randy is
presently in grade nine. and academically. he is doinç vrry well. And
before we had to help hirn al1 the time. to set him through. He would do
it, I would do it, we would do it together. and he'd do it again. But now.
he does it al1 on his own. and he Sets it. he understands it. he can create on

his own what's necessary, and he seems to be doing very weil. i think that
it's not just retlected in his marks. but. from what I see of his work. too. I
see that he is genuinely undentanding the concepts.

Mn. I kspler again

touchcd o n how much at the cnd-of-their-rop: thcy ail felt

wlth Randy's schooling situation. Shc carefully painted the Followng word-picturc:

Part way through his p d e six year. 1 could see he was fnisuated to the
point. where it showed in tcmper tantmm aAer temper taritnim. This
grade six boy kvas expenencing one frustration after another tiustration.
nothing ever went nght, and he would just throw up his arms and scream
and take off from the roorn. There was nothing to talk about. He didn't
want to do the homework. He didn't want to do anything. He didn't want
to go a n y h e r e . He didntt want to join anything. because this stuff at
school was constantly hangmg over his head. He had this homble weight
on him. al1 the time. So panly through that year. I started to look around
and question other people. about what was available in our city. for
someone Iike our son, 1 also decideci, that he needed an assessrnent at that
time. from a psychologist I thought that would be the way to go, but 1
wasn't exactly sure how it would al1 work together.
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Randv was comcng out o l grade sis. at that point Candy didn't think hc wvould do
well in the public schooi systern. and she thought hc had a lot of caiching up to do.
Candv didn't see anv other alternarive In town, where Randy \vould çet such an
opponunity. According to Candv:
This was a golden opponunity to be able to catch up with what he had
"lost". while in the public school system. However. S9.000 dollars was a
lot of money for one year of Randy's schooiing. So he finished grade
seven there. and did quite well. Near the end of his grade seven we were
wondenng if he was ready to go back into the public school system or not.
He was strong enough academically now. but what was going to happen to
him. sociallv. emotionally. and morallv. if he did retm to the public
school. He had had a year o l a lot of support. a lot of individual attention.
and he w a s making good grades at this specialized school. It's important
that thev do. because. by the time thev set there. most of those children
have no seIf confidence what so ever left in the area of academics. They
just "know" that they are "stupid. and you could have talked to Randy any
time and he would have told y u how "stupid" he was. So I was reallv
womed about his going back into the public school system again. because
of what 1 had seen before, with the public system.
Therefore. the way Carl and Candy processed the next. or best alternative. for
their son. would bc the C;istlendge Chnstian School. Thev then lcarncd that thcrc were
other people in their nelghborhood wvho also had childrcn at this schooi. Candy could
talk to them about

it

too. so ihat's when they decided that this might be the next

good

move. Again. this movr was also made to give Randy some added strenbqhs in his
studies.

Cari and Candy Hespler had looked at a number of possibilities as to which
school to choose. Candy Hespier rave the following processing steps they followed
which brought them to the Castieridge Chnstian School. Kere 1s a surnrna- of those
steps. The Hesplen could not have taken Rand? back to that pivate speciaiized
academy, nor couid it have been a schwl like St. John's Ravenscort; that would have
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been j ust too much. financiallv This present Christian schooi was their tinanctal lirnit.
Mrs. Hrspler did sav. however. that:
It couid have been anv other school. provided that it was financially within
our budget. If another Christian school had similar. al1 around standards.
for the same c o s ~and if Randy li ked the school. and you kneiv that's what
you wanted that's what we would have chosen.
And as Candy pondered the question. "If we had to do it again. would ive make

the sarne decisions?". she tumed the dock back to Randy's kiridergarten year and began
cornparing her two sons' personaiities and abilities:
At the time 1 didn't anticipate that our two sons would be so opposite from
each other. The oldest one seemed to pick up very quicklv what was
çoine on around him. whatever wvs happening, even though he would be

doing something He'd hear something, and he'd pick up an idea. real
quick. assimilate it. and he'd know what it meant. Randy. the youngest
one. a lot of times, was just in his own little world and he was quite happy
there. and quite content there. doing his own linle thing, either reading
books. playing wvith toys. or doing puales. He waas good at socialking
when 'ou brought him out to do sornething wvith someone else. However.
most of the time. if he was in his own little world, he was oblivious to the
things around him. Randv is the kind of kid you can cal1 tcn times. and hc
just doesn't h m vou. ir he's just doing a linle thrng, in his own littic: worid.
playin5 hrippilv. 1 think that when he wasn't getting it in the French
Immersion. it was bccaust. it didn't mean anything to him. He just went
off into his own iittle world and \vas quite happy there. doing his own
Iittle thing.

Candy adrnits that

if

she wouid have known then, what she knows now, she

wouldn't have put her youngest son into a French Immersion pro-mm. just because she
realized the personality he h a . He stmggled tembly, and he couidn't read English bv

grade twvo. Candy perceived that. "Theyjust son of pushed him and his problems aside.
and shumed him alon% as if it ivasn't a big deal. Then by gade three. it was a big deal to
me, and finaily, he was able to Set some resource help at that time."

Candy knew that he

had no skill. in those grades. to know how to read. IC he approached a new word hc had
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no &a how to phonettcally unscrambltr

put

it

it.

He could only rcad words he knew Cmdy

this wav:
I think it would have been good for him. if he would have staved out of
French Immersion. and had p s t o n e nght into the Ençlish school. He
might have been a linle bit stronper. academicaliy. and would not have
been as fnistrated. nght from the beynning. In L a n p g e Arts, he was a
good three gades behind. By the tirne he got to grade four. in the English
school. he was reallv behind.

Mn. Hespler expiained. in retrospect. what thev wouid do for their older son. if
thev had to do it again. She felt for Pemy. their older son. if she could do it again. she
would probably just omit the French Immersion. and just have him go through the public
English svstem. Peny was quick to catch on to academic concepts. He's çenenlly an
easy going student. However. he met up with a fairly difficult situation

in

school.

According to Candy Hespler. there were some real rival groups, and he was on the

receivlng end of one of the rival groups. It was a good move for him. at that point. by the
end of his grade right to be a-

tiom that public school, whch was his desigated

French Immersion public school at the tirne. Here ts Candy's evaluation of Pcny's
success in this pnvate school:

He thrived at the pnvate school we enrolled h m in, Much of his success
hinged on the mords and values. the discipline in the school. and what
isn't tolented in the school. 1 don? think you have 3s much of a gang thing
going on there. and the nvalries among the different çroups, as you do in
the public school system.
So Candv feels. generally speaking, their boys could have probably benefited
fiom going to the Endish public school €rom kindergarten to grade six She believes

there are still a lot of good things happening out there in the public school system.
There's less aggression. anger, and animosity, in those grades between the teachen and
the students. and the students and the students. than there is in the junior high yean. And
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Candy thinks there is a lot to leam in the grnrral area of socialization. thot would heip us

as adults and our children a lot

in

developing group dyamics. However. when

it

cornes

to finding a home for one's own children Candy put it this way:

1 think that if ive see that there are problems developing, where our
children are attending school. where some thinp are going the wrong wav.
wejust have to look at the alternatives. and place our children in the most
positive growth promoting educational setting possible. 1 feel that if 1
won't look after the best tnterests of mv children. no one wili.
Mrs. Hespler thought that if Randy had started his formal education in a public

English school semns and if he had been thriving by his completion of his grade six. if
academically h e were doinç well.

if

he were happy where he was. and if she and Carl

thought he \vas actually gening it. and not just on paper. at the time when his marks came
o u t then the? may have been quite content to Irave him in the public English education

system. He would then have kept his fnendships within the neiçhborhood. wvith the peen

he grew up with, the friendships he had developed in his childhood. Candv and Carl
firmly believe:
There's strengh in the tnrndships you develop in the neiyhborhd. It's a
little more difficult when kids are tiom al1 over the city. We are fortunate
that. from our present Christian school. Randv probnblv has three good
friends, who Iive i n this nelghborhood. But that's not always the crise,
when vou take your child out of the public school system. and vour child's
friends to be, are scattered al1 over the city. And this is important for
Randy. 1 tlunk he had strong friendships. He didn't need a lot of
fnendships, but again to build his self-confidence, he needs some good
friends.

Thus. pnerally speaking, both C a l and Candy were happy and pleased with the
choices they had made for each of their sons' pnvate schooi placements.

Candy explained what essentials Carl and she needed for their child to get a good
education, or to obtain the education they felt to be appropriate:
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1 guess one of the things 1 was looking for was a lower student tcachcr
ratio. m a t \vas one of our major considrrations. The size they cxpected
the classes in this pnvate Christian school to be are much lower thrn l

would have expected. cspeciallv at the junior hi@ school Irvel.
Another essential was high morals and values of the tcachen. Candy believcs
ihat the teachers in the Castlendge Christian School have fairly strong morals and values.
And she believes that because of that. these teachers are a little stronger in supponing the

kids when there are problems. Cmdy made these interestin- observations:
I think this school gets to choose its teachers. and the teachen want to be
there. as opposed to the public school svstem. within which. the placement
of educational personnel has too much to do wirh seniontv, rather than
with expertise. giftedness. attitude. and suirability. Therefore a larger
number of teachen. in the public school system. find themselves in
situations. in which they do not necessarily want to be in. This must affect
the teachers' attitudes. A larger number of teachen within the pnvate
school. the way it seems to rny understanding, have stronger mords and
values. and 1 think because of that they can be more supportive of the
students as a whole.
Turning back to her son. Candy thought that if Randy is p i n s to be stniggling
ügain in the systcm. she would cxpect there would be

ü

bit more support within the

pnvatc system. at lest ernotionall~,if nothinç rlse. I iere are some of Candy's wrds: "I

don? think that the teachen, in the public school system have trither the time. the
rnthusiasm, or the enerby anymore. to give that type of suppon to a kid like Randy". She

also made ir cl-

that Randy was not a problem child. He would just quietly sit back,

and let everything go by. Here is another of Candy's word-pictures:
And somehow hefll get ththuçh, although he miçht not have a clue what's
going on. reallv. He'll "rnuddle" through, but hefs not a problem. so he
doesn't get anv extra attention or any extra support from the teachen or the
system because of that. He's not on the high end, he's not very briçht, and
he's not very slow, or disruptive. So he's sort of in the low middle pan of
the class. and he just. sort of. gets shuffled dong with everybodv else. If
hefs getting it or not. wasn't as important as ~t seems to be in the pnvate
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schools. as we have rxpenenced it. As [one as he was shuffiing alonaround a "C" average. it seemed- in the public school svstem- to bc
znough.
However. the Hrspters weren't pleased with that, so they thought Randv would get
more suppon. and be more closely watched in this pnvate Christian school. .4ccording to
his rnother. Randy tends to follow the rowdv goup. Candy fclt this was a panicufarly
bad thing in the public school systern. especially in junior high; where some students tend

to "walk on the edge wth the rowdy goup". And she betieves the discipline at the
Castlendge Christian School is not necessady stronger. but a little quicker. and negatxve
situations dont tend to develop. In other words, Candy says that, "when Randv and his
peers stan getting a little off track. the teachers tend to straighten them out a little
quiclier. and -et them back on tracli w~thout lettins

it

get into a bad situation for

ts Reçeived from Pwate S c w
Candy has already panly answered the question about the benefits Randy has
received and is receivinç from the Castleridge Christian School. according to her
perccptions She has mentioned that thcir son. Randy.

IS

academically doing t v d l now

Hc docsn't have the opponunity to connect with "wrong cornpanv" qulte as much. Candv

feels that this is probably because of the mords and values being tauçht a little more

cffectively than in his public school experience. Candy says that they believe that:
The benefits. basically, are mainly for Randy, as a person. He has just
gained from both the private schools a whole lot of self confidence. He's
no longer the "stupid kid". And he nreiy calls himself "stupid". And yet.
he has k e n calling himself "stupidand dull" for years before al1 this came
around. And he knows now. he sees it himself, that he's gening it, and that
is reflected in his marks. and it's reflected in his effort. . h d he does put a
great deal of effort into ail his work. His self-confidence has allowed him
to develop a "new" personality. He is actually pleasant to have around.
He again. has a good sense of humor. and he didn't have that for vears. as
he was trying to grow up. I'm sure he had it. but it was very deeply buned.
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But because he was so frustnted and a n g y at eevrything, we had
forgonen the renl Randy. He has a geat sense of hurnor now. and hc's
quite pleasant as a person.
e Costs m e d bv this Move
Candy Hespler spoke openly about the costs incurred by this move. There was a
big cost for Randy's gade seven year at the specialized academy. The financial cost was
not the worst part of it, even though the cost was very h i a . Candy explained:
Iprobably could have lived with that part for more than a year: however.
the wonr pan \vas gettinç this son of ours to school rveryday. and home
from school eveydav. which !vas across the city, with poor bus
g
connections. on top of that. It was homndous. wvith both of us t ~ n to
work full time. Trying to get him to and from school rveryday. rneant 1
had to somehow drive at l e m one way every &y. to get him out there. or
get hirn back. And we were share-riding with one other couple who lived
in our area They were able to drive one way, and I h d to. somehow
arrange rny work so I could do a drive. the other wvay. That was one

horrendous y car.

The rest Cmdy felt she could have raken in stnde: but she "hated the driving
every day". The nishinç to get back home. or the rushing to get to work, or the whing

from work to pct otT the ward as soon as she could. and msh over to the school. in
Winnipeg's rush-hour tr;iti?c. cveryday was a major cornmitment So in that year. there
was n lot ot' cost for the Hrspler f m i l y , cspecially t'or the mother. This. in pan. 1s how

she described it. "1 was very stressed out by the end of the year. because I was tryinç to

work more then I have ever worked before, to pay for the cost of private school for both
our boys" (each in a different private school).
Next Cmdy addressed her oungest son's academic choices. For basic academic

choices, Candy doesn't think there is any difference in the public school system.
compared to the pnvate schooi system. up until the end of gade nine. It's when they go
into the high school. grade ten. that the choices and the direction hetd want to talie. mi&t
be a bit different, and that's why he may or may not stay in this present situation. In
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gade tcn.

in

this pnvate Christian school. just like

in

the pnvate school where the

Hesplers' older son attends. thrre are no tcchnical courses offered no t n d a c o u n a . it's

al1 university preparation.

:\nd that's meant to be that w y . Tor students. who are

intending ro go on to university. Candy says:
That wil be a consideration for Randy. a big consideration. because he is
definitely more technical. and not as academicaily inclined I would like
him to be exposed to the different opponunities and trades and things lilie
that which he wiil not get at the Castleridge Christian School. So it will
put him. three yean behind. if he decides to go 1nto a trade later.
For the Hesplers. that's too much time. There are a couple of optlons here the'
feel they need to consider. But tint of al1 they want to look and detennine how strong
the academic prognm is in the Castlendge Christian School's high school dcpanment.

They have decided not to cancei the option. just in case Randy "rides" throuçh it. md in
fact, is tmiy bent toward the academic side.
Candy then talked about burdens. other than the linancial and the dnving.
Acadernically it was a much easier y a r . than grades three. Four. five. and six years had

been. :\ big thiny with Randv is his homeivork. as Candy scrs

it.

According to her. the

pnvate academv, basically. doesn't çive homework. She understands that there might be
the odd thing, but they do al1 their work tn clas. or they do it dunng ;in extended lunch

hour. Candy says that:

He was a much happier child. In that way there was a lot less cost as far
as stress on the family was concerned. There were no more temper
tanmims goinç on. no more c ~ n gand
, him being distraught. every night.
with whatever the assignment would be, because he wouldn't have a d u e
where to start with it.
And there was the cost of friendships, when h e ire schoois. This. according to

Candy, was probably rnost obvious when he left the French Immersion; but luckily, those
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two. ho were h ~ sclosest liiends. \ v u e
tirends Candy put

it

3150
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In the neighborhood. so the! still rcmained

this wav:

He reallv had no close friends from the public neighborhood school.
although he t a s there for his three upper e l e m e n t q years. And vet thev
too were kids from this neighborhood. His good friends are still his
original friends from kindergarten. and fiom the French Immersion school.
He now has a couple of good friends from this present Christian school.
who are also in our neighborhood.
e Co-

Refore the Move

The Hesplen needed to work through the issues of seeking to undentand the
consequences of making this move for themselves and theu child twce - the move to his

grade seven piacement. and then later the move to his grade eight placement. Candv
explained that they thought and th-

hoped that the consequences were al1 o i n g io be

gwd things. The wholr point of the moves, from the French Immersion school. to the
English school. to the pnvate academy, and to the Castleridçe Christian School. were to
get Randy back on track acadernically, back up to his gade level. His parents thought

that hopefully by doing that "his self-contidence would be built up again. so that hr could
go on with iife. which he wasn't doinç too well wth. and mavbe become involved

in

a

few other things bcsidcs just worryng constantlu about school"

Candy believed that some of these dreams were dready beginning to happen
during his grade seven year. "Halfway through grade eight, the old temper tantrums and
fnistntions were not there anpore. because he vas a more content and a happier child."
Randy \vas more self confident. And according to mom's perceptions. n complete
penonality change had taken place. "You would never have known it was the same child
we had at the end of his gade six

1 did not anticipate such dwmatic changes. as a

mother. before al1 these wonderfùl consequences came to be." Candy remembered and
knew that her youngest son had been a îàirly easy going content pre-schooler: and when
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hr tint staned schooi. h c \ras content to play by himself for long penods of tirne.

However.

if

there were other kids around. he was rcallv happy to have them there t w .

But as mother put it:

He could spend hours with just his amy men. and his trucks and cars. and
be content with that. He didn't seem to need a lot else, and he was happy
just to be around anv activities. So I didn't know if he !vas ever o i n g to

go back to this "seemingly content child", who he had been. before he
staned into school. and s t m e d havinç al1 this extra stress in his life.

As far as school placement 1s concemed. Candy felt the need to say again that "it's

nice to have that chotcr. It jusr makes us feel a whole lot better. sometimes. for what wr:

are doing to and for Our childrcn." She believes that parents can't necessanly sav how big
the problems within the public school system are. That there are problems within our
public school system seems clear to her. "Tt's no big news to anybody, who has been in
the public school system. Even our politicians can't solve those problems by sending
their kids to the public schools." Candy Hrspler thinks that if they have the opportunie
for any rcuon. to srnd thcir childrcn to a pnvate school. they ore just tonunate enough to
havc that choicc. She ccnniniy dorsn't fault them bccause thcy are politiciens. or the' are
in the public educarion system. for choosing alternative schooling for their children. The

Hesplers thinli that its p r e p obvious to the people as a whole that there are some real
significant problems in our public education system. especially when you get into the
higher grades. Candy exclaimed. "1 don't know how these teachers manage to teach as
much as they do. There are so many societai problems. These kids corne with baggage
thatts just weighing them right down." Candy further explains how this baggage plus a
growing negative anitude that goes with it c m arnount to a vrry cnppling school-milieu.
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At the Çastlendgr Christian Schwl thev teach a subject called "Bible". The

Hesplen look at this as a positive thing for Randy and his fillow-students. b e c a w the?
believe that the concepts found in the Bible are still relevant for the 1990s. Candy said
"1 think that o u wiil becorne

3 strongr

person. if o u also believe the Bible. and if you

are able to follow its teachings. So 1 think there is a geat strengthening for humanity
here." Candy realizes how much the lack of God in the public classroom has impacted
what thev chose to do wth their sons. especially Randy.
ce of 4dminisrratnrs
This family

-

and they believe they're not alone

- is convinced that

the whole

Castleridge Christian School milieu stands in "full support of what you pnctice and what

you believe. and thai's how the students thnve. because they feel supponed. That's how
parents g o w in rherr confidence in the system of education." Candy cites an example of
what happened this

1st

Saturday (Novemkr 29th. 1997). around the gade rrght boys,

and thcir vollcybail tournament. giving the following description:
The principal was there with hcr bmilv. The vice-pnncipai was there
w t h his familv Thev were ail there! The thing is this. everyone k e l s
supponed. The school staff rnakes sure that they ail rnake an etTon. so
that eveybodv does feel supponed. frorn the principal right d o m to the
students. the parents. and the families: it's a big deal to have farnily t h i n g
there.
Candy funhcr talked about some other school svents that help promote
"familiness" for the whole school and for the individual farnilies:

They always have family fund-raiser son of deals. Around thanksçiving
the? want us to corne out and meet the other families. and bnng our
children. We were looking for a complete educational family support
systern: and that's what we felt we got for our children, when we placed
them within these private schools. 1 am completelv convinced that that's
what this is al1 about.
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Candv was quite direct in pointin- oui the lack of respect amon3 the children for
higher authontv, which. ayain in her estimation. causes a large number of teachen and
children to expend enerLy for other reasons than for the al1 around positive growth. of the
child.

"1 don't know how they teach at all, because there are so man? other.

non-academic. problems that they have to deal with. These well-meaning teachen are
losing their energy for the wronç reasons." The Hesplers believe these teachen don?
have any choice. Th- have to help so manv of these kids survive. Candy put it this way:
"So someone in the class. who is there to gain academically, rnay even become a loser as

well. because the teacher is using rnerry to cairn or tone down the students. and to kerp
order." She thinks if you are strong academically, )ou wiil survive in the public school
system. However. she thinks that if you are particularly weak. you wiil probably do

pretty good too. because there are resources there. and as long as you want to be pan of
that system. you will probabiy do okay, by certain standards. Hrre is how Candy saw the
potential for the somewhat bclow average students:
If you are a littlc bit below avenge. and !ou are not a discipline problem.
vou are just o i n g to sit. You rnav not get what vou need. and the tencher
doesn't have the tirne and energy to give it. l jus1 see them as giving the
information and then whatever you do with it, is up to o u . It's a societal
problem. it's not a teacher problem. It's just dumped on them these days.
es of C ~ o v nCt

I to- P

Car1 and Candy understand and believe that the money that cornes to our private
schools through Government gants only covers part, about a thira of the cornpiete cost

of educating our younç people today. Candy also understood that if al1 govemment

funding were taken away from the pnvate schools, and if ali the private SChool students
were forced back into the public system. our Govemment would not Save any money.
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The oppsite \vould happen: our tiovcrnment would almost triple its cos< for çducating
these students. because ;il1 these students would go back into the public sustem. and the?
need more teachen ;gain. more classes again. more schools again. and more rcsources
again. And yet. the pandox is that

in

the view of the Hssplers. thesr students are by and

large gettinç a better education. The Hesplen fiel strongly something isn't quite working
here. And Candy says she's Iraming that pnvate schools. libe the Castlerido Christian
School. are accepting into their classrooms manv i.ey needy students.

Candy believes if a system that caten to the public bas the monopoly on the
market. the way our public cducation sysrern has when i t cornes to the education of our
country's children. then mavbe rven the best people sometimes don't do their best.
because they have the monopoly on the market. and they'vr lost their cutting-edge. She
put It this way:
We al1 need to have the challenge, that if 1 don? do a good job here. if 1
dont do my best here. then rnaybe someone else wiil come and take this
kid and do the best. or do brtter. The world of business works that wzy.
whv wouldn't schools? And for that rcason \ve may need to have
altemarive educaiion al1 over the place. It wouldn't be al1 bad if a quancr
of ail studcnts wrre i n pnvatc schools. .\nd rt would just kcrp the public
system "on their toes" a lot moreA

For the Hesplen it is important that the doors stay open for parents to continue
having a choice. as to where they need to send their children

IO

get an education. She

again drew attention to the fact rhat the funding the govemment çives the pnvate schools
has an impact on the costs. per child. of private schooling. She wanted our public

educators to remember that private school parents are paying their fair share of this
province's school taxes. and yet. are only getting a third of the total cost of educatin- a
Manitoba student retumed to their children's education. As Candy put it, "For us, it
would probablv not have made a difference. ~vhetherthe govemment subsidized our ~ O V S '
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educntion or not. because

wt:

are so determinrd to kerp our boys where thry are". Candy

says this is so imponant tor them. and for their ki&. that thev set what clz-

think 1s a

good rducaiion. "This is so strong on our min& and heans. that money is not really the
issue here. even though the lack of it does add more stress to our present load."
Candy could see the strengh that Randy had gatned. especially in Language Arts.
that he didn't have before he went to this pnvate specialized school. And she thought
with that strengh and thosr building blocb. that they had given him. which he had never

-

had before. he would succeed. "1 thoucht he was where he needed to be alrady, and he

would only buiid on that now He had the building blocks now. whereas. ht: didn't have
any building blocks before." And the higher the academic level the more he needs these

basic building bloclis. Candy said. "!je was ~ u s flipping
t
and flopping al1 ovrr the place.

He didn't have anv blocks d o m there, nothing solid."
Candy made a few more concluding rernarks:

Again 1 think. that ive parents and our children fiel that we have a lot of
support for who we are. for who we want to be. and for who we have
potential io btxome. in thc h t l c n d g Christian Sçhool. Whcn wt: have
the choicc. we choose to work in an environment that consrstentty
supports us. and that is vcry right for our children.

The Hastletields' Stocy

Mamie and Kelth came to the same practical conclusion on the issue of
schoolchoice for their daughten. but from very different perspectives.

Mamie

Hastlefield who worked in a small public school in Winnipeg, gave her perspective tint.
She sensed among the teachen in this school a cemin apathy that she w a s worried about.
Whatever the reason, there wvas a fair amount of dissatisfaction among the staff memben

and teachen. Amongst other comments she said:
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1 just fclt that that had to be passed on to the children. to Our children.
The staff wvas not working in unity. Thev were not harrnonized as we frlt
a team shouid be. 1 wanted to bc involved in our daughters' education so
that th- could stay on the straight and narrow. Therefore. I felt that this
pnvate Chnstian school would bc more disciplined in that regard. We felt
that this pnvate school wouidn't accept some of the thinp that a public
school system would. And we wanted a stronç moral background for
them. other then our f m i l y . We wanted more of a community
atmosphere for Christian values.

Keith intejected with thoughts of the thinçs that really influenced his mind to
make this decision to move their daughten to this private school. For him it had mainiy
to do with the lack of moral standards in the public system. Krith wasn't nrcessanly
pointing his fingers just at the teachen and the administration. but the whole atmosphere.
which is also built. in pan. by al1 the students. One clear statement he made amongst
many othen was that "the lack of monlity, that just cornes from our public system. in the
schools. and then in tum laves an impact on Our children. would senously bother me".
Keith just wanted an al1 around higher set of moral standards. in line rvith Christian
beliefs. He thought that the way to çet that was in a private Christian schooi, rather than

in the public school. rvhich of course. does not allow religion to be taught at ail. He
f i m l y beiiwed that the pnvate Christian school would have more discipline. and that.

in

tum. would also hclp raisr the moral standards for their children. as they attended school.
Keith explainrd:

I beiieve that a strong moral fiber can create the atmosphere. the whole
educational picture. that would bring our children. the best oppominities
to reach their fullest potential. I also think that in the last few yean. in a
few parts of our country, we've rxpenenced some dom-sizing, within our
education systems. and the bringing in of new teachen for less money. and
we've experienced the whole idea of not getting raises. This has brought
an atmosphere of belligerence into the public education system. because
our teachen are not çetting what they want. And it's breaking their
morale. it's causinç them to do Iess than their best in teaching, and that's
directly affecting our children. If Our teachers are dissatisfied with their
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pav, their jobs. iheir students. and their students' parents. then they will not
do Our children as much o o d as our children shouid be gening from them.
However. Keith was still very sure there are mnny good teachen. who are going
to tw hard anvwav.
- - whether thev think thev are getting paid enou-.

or not.

Keith

beiieves the school boards are still tryng to bring in teachen for lrss money, which he
believes. makes it a tough environment to be in for the ieachen. And he says:
It's not one that 1 want rny children in, it's hard enough as it is. So 1
thought that the Castleridge Chnstian School. and probablv some othen in
the pnvate Christian sector. as well, would be a geat deal bener for our
daughten' formal education. It's interesring that the teachen in this school
get considerablv icss rnonev then the teachers get in the public school
system. and yet, there's a waiting list of teachen who want to get into this
school to teach. And not just in this one. but in rnanv other pnvate
schoois. Sornething scems strangely wrong here.
Mamie felt t h t it's easier to teach in a private school setting, because the children
tend to be a litîle betîer behaved. These students in private schools are, by and large,
respectfui. They are there to leam. These students get full support from the home.
Keith gave another observation of what he had seen when his Company did
contnctul work in the past year.

in

trvo othcr pnvate schools. both Chnstian. as

compared to what he had sxperienccd in some public schools:
I've ialked to the principals and some of the other siaff memben.
throughout the process of doing the projects. and we find ounelves
working in a very positive atmosphere. Talking to them is a "breath of
fresh air". The principals. the middle-aged ones. and the younger ones.
and those. who've been at this job for 30 or 40 yean. still seern to really
have a desire to do the job in a positive wav. Even though we are
pounding and making noise and disrupting their schools. as we renovate
parts of the school. Tt's really çood. because I've seen the reverse. in the
public system.

Mamie had found the same aaitudcs in the public school she worked in, where
the treatment the students give the construction worker is very disrespectful. As she put
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it. "How differently the students

in

the Christian schools have reactzd to these

construction workers. and to my husband".
Keith painted a word-picture olthc kind of things hr penonaliy rxpenenced from
students i n the public schwis. C m K r i t h as a parent send his own children to a place
like he's describing? He couldn't. Here is his word-picture: "rve gotten spit at. thrown
things at. called names. and disrespectfully slurred at. The 1 s t public school 1 was at.
just this last sumrner. 1 sot punched in the stomach. by a student. for no reason at ail."
Things like that show Keith the real difference. He savs he's worked in many
Christian schools too. and the students have never had that kind of an attitude towards
him as a constmction worker. But he has to admit that the problem places are the public

high schools. and they seem to be a little nastier than the grade schools. Keith shows a
sincere depth of sadness as he ponden some somber concluding questions that focus on
the "dnving force" that influenced their move most signiticantly: "Where is today's

respect? Who. in the final end is going to take some responsibility'? Does the Christian
faith rctally have no room in the public schooi classroom3"
v lhe c-

C

.

.

mShol?

Keith repeatçd that it needcd to bc a Christian school. :\ctually many Kars a o .
he had signed his oldest daughter up to a private school - a much more expensive private

school - and that was really more for good discipline than anything eise. Mr. Hastlefield
clarified how, in his mind, it was more that when the Hastlefields came back from British
Columbia. that he really thought about life. in general. and his farnily more specifically.
He started looking for a schooi placement that would saris- the needs of their daughtea.
Sally and Jane. This farnily couldn't afford the big " r i t q " schools. And Ksith had
certainly grown in his religious beliefs. This was the time to place their children where
they could get the same advantap. a lot sooner in life, <hanwhat Keith did in his iifs.
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Keith concludes his thoughts w t h this statcment: "We didn't do a lot of scouting Ior the
'nght' school. It was more that we hrard a lot of g d s things about this school. and
was

it

handv, so that's where wt: enroiisd our dnughters."

Keith had thought a lot about the essentials for his children to get a good
education or to obtain the rducation that he and Mamie felt to be appropriate. Keith
knew that one of the key issues they were looking for in a school had to do with the
quality of teachen.

Keith believed al1 schools have a certain percentage of "good"

teachen. and a certain percentage of "poor" tcachers. And the Hastlefields understand
that a parent is seing to burnp into one. or the other teacher. from year to Far. who is not
in that "çood" range.

Kcith believrd that an even b i g g r factor is having a healthy pride in one's school.

He thought that that is the most imponant thiny. And. accordinç to Rrith. this kind of
pnde cm corne if the teachers. and in tum the students. have a gxxi administrator. who

leads the whole school to an over-al1 growth-promoting leaming environment. Here 1s
how Kcith put

it:

[t'sjust that a lot of the public schools have lost that pride. In that ranse of
teachen within our public schools, we still have those who are excellent
teachen. and those who are good tcachcn, who are probably al1 doing
their best. However. those few who just don't want to. or who don't have
the where-with-al1 to satis- the teaching needs within their own
cla~sroornsare the ones who "drive" us to alternative student placements.
If we can change the leaming environment for the bener, for our
daughters, which we brlieve we did. then wr are doing what we need io
do for our girls.
Mrs. Hastlefield indicated that she wanted 3 more positive attitude exemplified by

the public school teachen within the classroorn. She simply wanted her children to be
"fired up" about work - totally motivatrd to do their best. And she also wanted them to
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be "fired up" about relationship building, and about getting dong wtth peen and
classrnates. Both Mamie and Ketith want to contlnue to look at the whole child and they
want their daughters' teachen to continuously have that same concem for their daughters.

The Hastlefields. with the teachen together. want to show care. not just in teachinr, but
also for the well-being of the total child.
The teachen at the Castleridge Christian School paid full atîention to the small
needs of the students. Mamie cited one example from their present schooi. of what kind
of attention to detail bv teachen thev and their daughteo really appreciated:
One instance had to do wth Jane's well-being, I thought. She \vas friends
wth a linle girl who was very bossv. and to protect Jane from gening hurt.
they just separated them. and not let them sit beside each other. And the?
drew u s into the procrss of doing that 1 thought that was real
cornmitment. and I appreciated that. When our school's students have
inter-schwl spom events, the principal and vice-principai are both there,
with their whole families, and on a Saturday moming, at that. The whole
schooi seems like hmily, within which memben support each other.
Received f

r

m

eS c W

Keith and Mamie çach had <heuperceptions as to the bendits iheir children have
receivcd in ihc Cÿstlcridge Christian School. so far Kcith thought both SnlIy and Jnne
have l s m e d a lot more, than they wouid. had they not corne to this pnvate school. This
is how Keith put it:
1 think they've spent seventeen more days in the classroom leming then
they would've in the public systern. 1 mean. they are just bound to have
learned more. Thev reallv
to teach a lot of concepts. th- don? pull
back. the homework keeps corninp. 1 believe they just l e m more in this
school. 1 have no doubt about that.

Mamie feels strongly that Jane is rnuch more focused. So she's now. more

task-oriented. She knows what she's about. Mamie also believes that this may be a
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maturing ching,

ÿs

~ r - e l l . scring that she gers oider even !car.

Mamie gives these

concluding words:
So it could be a natuml maturing, but she just seems more focused. and
more interested in doin- well. And of course. thev teach Bible there.
which would be pan of it too. They have chapei times as well. And on
ïhursdavs. the? invite the parents. so there's an opponunity for the parents
to go and see their children at work within the school sening.
Costs I n c h Keith.

ln

Move

pondenng what costs had been incurred by this rnove. sharcd some

thought-provoking ideas. Keith began

with

the obvious thinp like tuition kes. driving

costs. and a ten-month-of-the-ycar inconvenience. which were al1 wveighing heavtiy upon

them. He felt strongly that the? reallv didn't have a lot of monev for this. Here is his way
of explaining it:

x as both our inconvenience with the dnving and our
We can oniy go as f
limit of money would permit us to go wth al1 this. So if the government
would not have subsidized each student by 2.500 to 3.000 dollars and if
we would have had to pay that extra. than financiaily it would have been
reallv tough. But we certainly would have tned.
Mamie menttoncd that

in

those tuition kes. al1 their books and schooi supplies

were included which she thought was excellent. since this süved thcm from having ro O
runninç around for these supplies.

Yes. and not only d o they include al1 these supplies. in that tuition; their
lunch program is also included. We send the girls with their lunch. and
they are supervised. and we don't pay extra for that. So there's really just
the tuition cost.
And for the Hastlefields. there really are no driving inconveniences nor costs besides the

tuition costs because Mamie's work is close to the Castleridge Christian School. so she's

driving nght by there. And she also cornes right by there to pick them up, so it is
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rxtrernely convenient. Accordinu
- to Mamie. her "pan-tirne job works ver' well. and
timing wse it's pertect".

Both parents. when thinking of the consequences for themselves and their
children before making this move. had reservations. They had reservations. not because
of the new school. but betause they had rnoved their children several times. and they
knew that both their daughters were going to be upset again. because they had established

fnendships, which they again would need to g v e up to some degree. Keith intejected
"We're ralking fow or five schools. in. 1 think. twvo yean" The Hastlefields didn't doubr
that the school was going to meet the standards they were looking for. They had both
heard tnough and sern enough about this school to have confidence in it. They just
weren't sure what their daughters' reactions would be to yet another rnove. Keith felt
much stronçer about this move. before they made it, "1 didn't have any reservations. 1
wanted ihem out of the public school system. Absolutely."

Mamie shared how the girls had responded to the move and to the new school.
When we mlkcd to our children about this we did not have to do a lot of
convincine to make this happen. For the older daughter. well. she pretty
much knew that it didn't matter what she said it ~ Y U Sçoing to happen. But
she took it pretty hard. It took her two to three months to get over it, and
to be totally functioning again. In fact. it took her throu& the whole year.
before she felt completely at home and cornfortable again. 1 think. this
happened three times. that they would Say, "Why can't we go back to the
other schooi? 1 like the other school better". 1 dont know ifthey were just
looking for a reaction. or maybe thev saw an old friend on the streets. But
now I dont think they mention these friends anyrnore.

-

When asked if they had to do it again. would they make the same decision, Bath
Mamie and Keith gave a fast resounding, "Yes"; for al1 the reasons given above.
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rs and Poiitrcians Madç

The tict that ducators and politicians. sspecially thox \\ho are
rducation. enrolled their childrcn

in

pnvate schools when th-

in

cha-

of

were looking after the

public system. did not intluencc the Hristlcfields' decision-making process as thev
contemplated moving their children to thcir present school. Howrvtr. it contirmed the
Hastletields' rnove when a tracher. who was teaching in a public school. sent her children
to a pnvate school. and shared her concerns about what was happening in her school with
them. It reinforcrd the hct that there was somebody who was knowledgeable about the
public sustem. and ?et. prefened to send her children to a pnvate school setting. That
made Keith and Mamie feel a linle more secure in their decision. tlowever, Keith felt
that. ".~llthough,i don't think it redlv would have mattcred to me. I would have 'voted'
for the privatr Chnstian school srtting, tOr Our girls. anywav."
Mamie ageed. but felt this just kind of said that even people who know the inside

of the public school systern have rcasons to takr there children out. "Maybc: thrre are
thin-s that rhey know which we don't cven know. or panicularly have a handlr on. or
know much about."
Keith csplaincd thot one public Christian icachcr. whom hc knew. told thcrn that
sht thought

that thev nredrd more Christian children in the public system. to help inject a

gentlcr spirit into the "rnelting pot" of leaming. Krith understood. "And 1 know what she

is saying. However. 1 still really think that we don't want to 'srnd' our daughters to take
on such a difficult uphill challsngd"'
Mamie full? agreed with Krith and made the Following concluding statement: "lt
wasn't a big enough argument For us. even though one of our children is a leader. But Ive
decided that that would not make a bit of a difference. when it came to our
drcision-making process."
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The 1 indrds P r a m

The removai of the Bible and the Lord's Praver €rom the public clvsroom had a
definite influence on the Hastlefields' decision-making process as thev contemplated
moving their children to the Castlendge Christian School. Keith was quite c l e x on this
issue. Keith feels s o q for people who don't have the spintual li fe. because they are just
missing so much: "1 know it's a struggie. even the spiritual life is a stmggle. but when 1

see the difference it makes. it is wonh it. 1 too, missed out on the good life for msny
years. Pm a relativelv new bom agun Christian." Keith knew somethinç was missing all

the time.

He just knew he had to get involved. and find out for himseif what the

Christian 1 i fe was ail about. Keith saih
We were both raised in a Christian home. and lived in rejection of it, until
15 years ago. 1 think it did make a big difference for me. If thev had still
had that. and matched their morality with the Bible and the Lord's Prayer.
we rvould be more inciined to be with the public school system. If 1 felt
that the Bible and the Lord's Praver were not just an inconvenience. but if I
felt that they were a really meaningful part of the whole for the teachen.
for the administrators. and for the school board. 1 would feei more
inclined toward the public school system. Evrn those people. who aren't
Chrisrians. might appreciate the rnonls and values which tlow out of
Christianitv.

Keith does not think that the whole school system shouid be Christian but he did

feel that there must be many ways to mix in Christian thought. It seems to both him and
Mamie that in an educational institution surely they would want to be as accurate in their
history as possible. Keith put it this way: "1 know. if we study Canadian history, we l e m

so quickly, that our whole law court -stem, is firmiy based and grounded on the Bible
and a belief in a God. Politicians used its concepts and princtples daily." And. according
to Keith, "Those of us who have removed the Bible fiom the cfassroorn, have also
rernoved many other things as a result of it".
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Keith further made these concluding rcmarks.

i guess wr have io "fight" for the best way for our daughten wr cm. If we
g v e Our daughten a yood education. good fnends. and a good Christian
belief system. something thev cm fa11 back on even if thev do a tlip tlop
or something, we have given our children a rich hentage; n strengh
which rvill not give in to wrong, rven under intense peer pressure. But
k i n g able to fa11 back on a good family life. a good Chnstian home. and
solid Godly teaching in the classroorn. is a nch masure of invaluable good
and strength.

e Wav M

o
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The rnorals and values as the Hastlefields saw them exemplified in the public
school had a lot to do with their decision-making process as they contemplated moving
their children to their present school. Again. Keith \vas very clear in his statements. He
felt there is a fairly large breakdown of monts and values. because of lack of discipline.

and no admission to a religious background for a lot of the teachen. kids. and parents. In
fact, rnany of them feel that their children should be lei? to make up their own mincis. as
to what morals and values to make their own, as they grow up. and to make their own
decisions cven at a Young aye. Keith and Mamic think ihis is iotally wurong. Keith.
amongst other statcmcnts. said thc hllowinp:
1 think it's very difficult for the children. and extremely hard on their
system of development. if they are not taught how each value and each
moral brings with it a set of consequences. W e c m make decisions. but
the consequences of those decisions, in turn, wi11 make u s 1 think it is a
breakdown in our system. to have younç people left alone to decide what
their belief system is going to be and how they will develop it. That kind
of thinkinç builds an unstable public system. based on school systems. on
principals. on teachen, and on snidents. for whom values and morals
depend on whims and feelings, not on fundamental strategic teaching, by
adults who care and who have been there, and who have learned from
their mistakes.

The Hastlefields cannot undentand why educators think it's okay to allow
children to rnake their own decisions regarding their religious growth, but be closely and
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dopatically hand-heid and spoon-fed when it cornes to cr-cn other area of the child's
growth. Saddened and sornewhat exasperated. Krith made the following concluding
statement:

I think it's wrong. You can't bring the srnartest and the best to reach their
fullest potential without this kind of teaching, and expect to have a strong
counw with great leadership, and yet. that's what we need. And f'm not
necessarily leanmg 100 per cent on the Christian faith just because I'm a
Christian. 1 think a lot of other faiths are very strong, in their moral ideas.
and we're allowing siippage in o u . once strong system for our schools.
With everybodv just cominç up wth their own ideas. when it cornes to
rnorals and values. is one good way to weaken the moral fabnc of our
Canadian society. Manv think everything is okav. but 1 don't think
eveyhing is O&.

Mamie thouyht that the academic standards are sirnilar in both systems because
they have certain ~uidelinesthat al1 schools need to follow. However. she strongly
believed that the enthusiasm of the teachers, from what she saw at the last public school
their daughten were ai. does not compare to where they are now. The Castleridge
Christian Sçhool's teachers. according to Mamie. are so much more rnthusiastic about
life in gcnrnl. that she thinks i t has to affect her childrcn. "And 1 was quitr disappointed
at our public school. for that. because 1 thought there \vas a bit of a lethargic attrtude.
That bothered me most of the year there. So ir was obvious io me. that the positive
nature of our Christian school staff is consistent Iy outstanding."
Keith believes that in the private school sector. because of the pressures of the
parents, students are forced to bring their best to the top. The teachers work hard with
the academically less inclined. because the parents have more of an influence on what's
happening at school. Rather than put them in the "stewing pot" and hope that they ail
corne out "cooked" the same way, just to get through a program. each child should be
treated as an individual, separate and distinct from other people. Keith says:
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1 really ihink that prrvatr schools are goin- to have more pressure. In
bnnging the best to the top, if that means pushing them ahead or grving
them different activtties. Whereas. I don't think the public school has that
They are reailv more inclined to k t the smart go ahead. md get the less
academicallv son of do the best thev c m . Somehow. o u can't just t&e
away ail the disciplinin- tools and Say. " S o q " Students still have to have
selfdiscipline. for everybody to reach their full potential. It won't just
happen automatically.

The lack of safety in the public school system dîd have a bearing on the
l-iastlefields' decision-making process. Mamie explained how she walked her children to
their public neighborhood school and picked them up daily, and they werenfton their own
very otten. However. she did go to get Jane. on one occasion. and as she explained:

The tacher thought she was in the classroom. but she wasn't, she \vas
outside. 1 was rcally really upset. And 1 had to go outside and End her.
The next dav she was very apologetic. but l was not impressed because
Jane was only seven years old. Obviously, thev were nor keeping track of
our children. Most of the teachers at the public school, where our children
used to attend. lefi the school as close to dismissal time as possible. 1
couldn't believr it. Students were lefi unattended on a fairiy reylar basis.
It happened a lot.
Keith descnbed how the Castler~dgChristian School has a plan that works redlv
well. Even the parents have somebody out there. when the studrnts are Ict out and the
buses and cars corne. to keep "law and order" in the situation. If anybody is lefi sitting
and waiting, if some of the parents are late, they take them to the after-school-care

program. Keith put it this way:
No one is unaccounted for. Whether it's been arranged or not. they take
them. Let's say you were late. due to your having a tlat tire, you could still
count on your child being totally cved for. They have none of this.
out-of-my-hair business. No one seems to think. "Oh. it's four o'cIock- I'm
going home".
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Mamie explaincd how the drep disappomtmenr of the performance of the
pnncipal in the school lrom which they withdrew their children influenced their
decision-making process. Mamie descnbed it i i ke this:
The performance of the principal was the reason that the lethargic attitude
m e d to filter through to the teachen and finaily to the students. I think
he was readv to retire. and he \vas pumng in his tirne. Everything seemed
to be like "Woe 1s me". This principal was too negatîve for our daughten.
Keith descnbed that even nt class meetings, parent meetings, and occasions like

that. the pnncipal was negative. Everythine, with him. was like being in the down-siunç
mode - the cutbacks. he wvould bring them al1 up, whenever he could. The new principal,
however. has brou@ some significant changes to bis public neighborhood school:
"Apparently there are çood changes happening over there now. Their new principal is
gung-ho for making lots of changes, and it has made a lot of difference."

Keith did not think that the expectations teachers placed on themselves and their
students. with respect to building a climate for safety. with fair. friendly. tirm "fcnces"
for cach student. w t h i n which to operate. directly intluenced their decision-making
process as they contemplated moving their children to their present school. Keith had

les exposure to the actual happening in their public neighborhood school than Marne
had. Keith described what he had seen in this way:
Kindergarten had rnany climbing things, and 1 think it was pretty well
looked after. It was weil stafled. They had the student-teachen. and the
volunteer helpen amongst the students and in the classrooms. The
"fences" within which. the students opente. and the expectations. limîts.
and off-limits, were well established in fair, firm and friendly ways. They
have a p r e q good -stem, with the three grades in one. Generally
speaking, Sallv thnved on that kind of atmosphere. The older kids help
the younger kids. It was a bit of a f m i l y atmosphere. Jane loved it,

Parent C'hoice
because shc "playcd" al1 the time. She did hcr own thing. and sht: Iilied i t .
Howçver. she sort of. wademicallv. missed a year. She barely knew how
to rerid. So in that sense. the "fcnces" wcre not v e y clear.

Mamie hrlped in jane's ciass wery now and again. and she was quite surpnsed
one time. while they were reading.
- as thev were sittinç in a circle on the Iloor. They had

-

e
and hrr buddy was in gade three. They were talking
buddies. and Jane \\.as in ~ m d one.
and playin- in this circle. She didn't think it was really her place to p t up and tell them
to be quiet. but nobody did anything. This went on for a iinle while. So Mamie finally
got up. l e n t over to Jane. and told her to pay attention and be quiet. lane didn't really
appreciare that. For Mamie the most troubling pan about this episodr was that:

The teacher did not appreciate it. At least. the teacher didn't say anything
to me. but I thought. this is ridiculous. my dnughter should have been
made to pay attention. or be sepanted frorn the other child. and it wasn't
happening. So I did it. and she didn't say anything to me after. She was a
gwd teacher. but maybe this parent volunteer somewhat over-stepped her
right. 1 think that it was a bit of a questionable ca11. 1 shouid have
diaiohwed with the teacher before hand about what's rïght in a case like
this. 1 really think she kept the discipline up quitr well.
Keith felt this teacher hnd ivorked hnrd at it. even though it was a thankltrss.
dnining responsibility. "Tt's vcry hard l'or thc teîchers themselves. so it's vcry hard to
condcmn that group. bccause 1 think thcy had to work a linle hlirder then the ot h m . "

The opponunities for parental involvernent in

the Hastlefields' public

neighborhood school was no issue at all. Mamie had leamed over the rnonths that their
former school could use al1 the parental help available. Namely, whatever she wanted to
do, whatever çiftedness the parent had to bring to the school. she could bring it. Mamie

confimed that. "That same openness and acceptance is now available. in our Castleridge
Christian School. I don? feel the ban-ier there. Both schools wanted as much parental

involvement as parents are willing to give."
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Concem arc Recelved

For the Hastlefields this was not happening very Weil. They were discouraged
with the lack of senousness with which their advice. ideas. and concems were received
by the educators. Keith actualiv felt as he compared the two schools that:

In the public system. I\vas talking for not. But in this new school. 1 felt
that 1 was listened to. In our present school. I fèel that our ideas and al1
our concems are listened to. I feel this more so then in the public system.
It's hard for me to go into the public system with a concem and really feel
thaî i t sot more attention then mere lip service. I didn't really get too
concemed about telling the public school staff what I wanted because I
felt it would just be washed awav. But when I would go and talk to the
teachen in our daughters' present school. Ifeel that. not only am I listened
to. they do sornething about ~ t .
Keith explains how one little note was sent to the school about hornework. and
the next dav the homework came. She read it. and said "Sure". It seems Iike a simple

thing, but Keith felt if h e would make such requesu of the teachen in the public system.
he would pet a very negative phiiosophical response. Keith stated it in this way:
We gave up with the system. and tumed elsewhere: and I'm glad we did.
I t airnost seemed as if. in the public system. the hands of the educators
were ticd. So there was someone mvstenouslv outside the schoot
somewhere. who held the umbrella over their heads. saying. "This is how
we operate". The days when public school teachers cared more for the
students. than for their back sides. seem to be over. The unions may have
some influence here. too. However. in our present Christian school. the
teacher seems to care a lot less about hidher back side than about the
welfare of the student.
Mamie's feelings and thoughts were somewhat different. She too. had a concern
for both their dauçhters. when they were in the public school. She brought them to the
aîtention of the teacher. It was a social thing, and it was attended to. And Mamie
thought they did a good job with it:
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But morc so wt th Süllv. I tklt more concern and more -nuine caring. by
our present Christian school staff. for that chiid. I had another little
situation. in our present schooi. and the texcher and the principal went to
creat lengths to correct it. And 1 felt that there wûs a onuine cnring tor
my child.

-

However. Ken feels that Sally. their oldest. c m achieve more. And then as thtalked about

it.

the principal of this pnvate school was asking a number of questions:

"What would you like us to do? What do you think we could do? Would you like Sally
tested? What are the pros and cons of her being in that made. wth different age peeen?
and that kind ofthing". According to Keith. the school actuallv did decide on giving her

a little more of a challenge. And then structured something For the three or four active
girls. They tinished their work ahead of schedule. Hrre is Kcithls point in al1 this:

My whole thing is. if you're going to bring the "cream to the topt1.o u
have to work at it. and thev can't just be doing the same repetitive thing.
And Iast year they gave tive or six of the kids quite a bit more activities
and assignments. And a lot of it was done m home. and we could see it.
And 1 thought. that was kind of good.
s of G o v e m n t Grants to Pnvate Scfiools
Kcith had a somewhat ncw takr on the intlucncc ot'govemment grants. I le thinks
there should

bci

What h r rneant

more pnvate schools. and thcrc should bc a lot f h e r public schools.
tas

that the public and the pnvate schools reallv need each other.

Therefore there should be more access to pnvate schoois. Keith thinks the whole
concept of "total education" is the wav it should be. According to him we al1 should be
educated in the best way ive can.

He thinks that by doing away with the private

education systern. and going totally public. "We would lasen the opponunities. whether
it be for those who can afford it. or those who can? afford it. We lessen the potential of
man? people, who could rise to the top." Keith feels strongly our potential leaders'
opponunities are seriously lessened. by lirnitinç their abilie to go to a teacher that mav

be bener for them. "Thank God", Krith says, "It is changing somewhat: 1 may now take
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my children ro any school

in

this province. That's been

3

recent change. which is good.

If you think it 1s berter in another school. you can take vour kids there."

Both Keith and Mamie fed that our educators should not want to put e v e q b d y

in the same meltinç pot. They believe that if Manitoba had a more open system. with
more private schools accessible, there would be more people tMng to get money from
industries, through scholarship. And the cornmunity would try to get more kids from the

more conducive to leamine, or perhaps more tailor-made to their needs and interests.
And as Keith said before:

There are too many public and not enough private schools available to our
young people; it's not a good balance for a healthv melting pot for our
multicultural society. Pnvate schools are a big asset. especially to the
public school system. 1 think we need that cornpetition, that challenge to
reach for the top. The teachen are going to work as a team to get the
averages of students up. There's going to be some down-sizing, but I think
that it would make the public system a lot bener and stronger. Thev
would have to compete with the private system for students and staff. in a
more effective way then what thev are doing now.
Mamie interjected. by sugges:esting that the wav to makr the b a t education (which
would be either public or pnvate) more accessible. it would need to be geogaphically

and financially more affordable for everyone, especially for those at the Iower end of the
tuition-pnce m g e . And then there is going to be the high end of this tuition-pnce range,
as well. Parents and students are going to have alternatives fiom which to choose,and
some wili be subsidized while others won't be.

What's important. in Keith's and Mamie's thinking is that everybody still çets
educated. Keith. quite bluntly, puts it into these words:

Parents have valuable input and educators who don't do a good job may
need to look for a different vocation. No students need negative life's
models within the school walls; there's enough of that outside the school
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cvalls. We nerd to have someonr who is going to s e , "If you are not
gotng to d o a good job. there are alternative schools that wtll be glad to
take your students".
Marnie again inteqected. "f want our daughters to be wth childrcn. whose parents
consistently take a real interest in their rducation.

parents. circumstances, and student-needs."

Having two little girls changes

Mamie said that, "1 think we wouid still

have wanted to do it. even though the gants weren't there. but whether we could have
done it. is questionable".
For Keith it wasn't an issue at ail. once they decided to place their children in a

Christian school. He wanted them tn the best schml. and h e wanted that good sound
discipline for their daughten. And as he said it. "1 thought that this was not available in
our public schooi system."

Mamie intejected with:

We are paying for it and we are paying a lot of money. And we expect
that we are getting the cream of the crop for teachers. They are there
because they want to be there. Many of the teachen moved to this school
fiom a public schooi. with a serious cut in their salaries.
Keith expiained that whrn their business was going good. they could pav. wi thout
govemment pants. Howvevrr. thev just couldn't have done it tinancially, without the
govemment w t s . since their business took a turnble in the 1990s. "After that. I just
couldn't do it. We have two girls. It's hard when you have to use your credit car& to buy

p u r daughten' s c h w l education. We can oniy go so far." But both Mamie and Keith
indicated that they wouid have been disappointed. if they couldn't have done it. They're
thinking of having their daughters in this school, right through g a d e I I , if possible.
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This 12-year-old. Don and Matilda Brown's youngest. a son. was placed in the
Castleridge Chrisrian School when he started junior high- He 1s now in his second

at

this school. He started in gade seven. The Browns tried to çet him into the Castier-idge
Christian School in -de

five. but there t a s a waiting list at that time. Melvin started in

French lmmenion for his kinderçanen. Accordinç to his parents, he had a good year in
kinderynen. Then he was in grade one. and still in the French Imrnenion track. but that
wasn't as successful. Matilda said. "We were concrmed. at that point. that maybe the
English skills weren't being taught well enough for him, and his reading wasn't coming
alony as quickiy as tue wanted it to". So they simply decided that. "Enough, this isn't for
Melvin, we will put him into the Engiish track". And rather then keep hirn in the school
where he wvould be iabeled a French Immersion dropout. they sent Melvin to a public
elementary school that was just down the Street and around the corner. So that's what
happened to him in his grade

two

year. That was a wondcrful year for him. Ml were

very pleased. As mom points out. "I k had a territic t a c h e r who loved him. and was vcry

nurturlng, and very stirnulating, and it was a good transition for our Melvin"
After that wonderful grade two year the Browns went through some di fficult y e a n

with teachen and expectations. That's when the most imponant thinç, namely, Melvin's
self-esteem, suffered a great deal. They felt that it wasn't the kind o f environment that
Melvin needed. Things were going on that caused him to be more concemed about
peripheral things than about his s c h w l work. He also had personality difticulties with
the teachen. Matilda put it in these words: "They had expectations of him. but he wasn't

able to meet them, and I think he felt defeated, inferior, and weak. His grade three was
still okay. but Melvin's gade four wvas the major brealidown yeâr."
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Don explaincd rhat Mrlvin çot through without

very man? problems. ":Inci he's

never really had trouble with his school work. sxcept in his wnting where he was a little
bit behind. But he's ciught up quite nicely by now"

According to Don. the problern

with his former school was the whole atmosphere of what was happening in the school.

There was a change of principal. around that t h e , and there were times when
supervision was much tw iax. and the wrong kind of things happened at that tirne. Don
cited an example, when at one point:
Melvin was havin- his iunch cvhiie in the lunch program. and one of the
other students was bnbed to go up to Melvin and kick him and beat him.
to get some food off him. I actuallv called the police at that time. and
said "Listen. rny son is at a public school. and it's in between classes. they
are stiil supervised in the school area and he's been attacked by another
student. Is there mything ihat c m be done?" They actually brought the
constable in to talk to the kids about personal rigtits and the individual.
There was also an apoloby from the child involved.
However, both

Don and Matilda knew in their own hearts that the

-

the

principaI at the time handled this whole situation did not seem right. She didn't take any

responsibilitv Ior what happrnrd

at

the sçhooi. which crcated n real disconnection

between the school and prograns like the lunch program. hnd thev also fclt that a
number of the tachers cake no responsibility tor students during their lunch hou. And

they said, "Hold it, t h i n g are go:oin~
really wong here". They still had Melvin cornpiete

his n e a year, which for him was g a d e six, with another çood teacher.
Don explained that Melvin had one more year with the same kids, and it's really a

small school. with only one class per grade. "lt got to a point where the kids that he was
with were still the kids that he had the fights with." The Browns Felt that he needed more
encouragement, once he hit junior high. He needed the penonalized touch, and he
needed the guidance to focus and to keep him çoing on the right track. Don further
explained:
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We already had him rcgstered for grade seven. in the public school. And

then we got a cal1 from the Castlendge Christian School the tim week in
August. and we changed his pians for the next school year. Within three
&vs Melvin swtched from one system to the other. There vas no
question that. because he \vas lucky enough to çet in, he was goinç to go
to this Christian school.
Matilda wanted to be very clear that for L i a their older daughter. the public
system was just fine, and she went throuçh it. she had her successes. and everything
followed as it should. And had Melvin's route been the same. they wouldn't be having
this conversation today. Here is how Matilda saw it: "1 really didn't have a problem with
the public school system: cxcept for a îèw things, that are now creepins up. like drugs,
alcohol. pomography. and violence. and whatever else cornes with that kind of stufF.
And the Browns fully realize that these kinds o f t h i n g are going to happen more and

more, because society is changinç. But they said they simply wanted the very best for
their children, and they were concemed that what was happening at their public schooi
was not the very best. Melvin had chosen the wwong fnends. As Matilda put it, "There

was too much cornpetition. too rnuch rough-housinç and jockeying. to se<: who was goinç
to be on top of-whom"

The boys would frequrntly be down

in

the pnncipai's otfice. and it's not thai she

didn't attend to those difficulties. she did. and she spent hours talkinç to the boys: but it
was the kind of

talk in Don's and Matilda's estimation, to which the boys were

unresponsive. Matilda satd:
It was going to happen. whether you were out there and watching them or
if thev were in a theater. And I çuess we wanted t o get him awav from
that group, just as much as we did want to get him into a place where he
would feel safe to take risks again. We knew he didn't fer1 safe in our
neighborhood school. And so we could see him going back into his shell
and being unhappy. We cleariy had o u r responsibility to fultill towards
our son. We wanted Melvin to take nsks. any risk. like putting your hand
up and answering a question in front of pers. We wanted him to risk
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doing well. H e needed to reach for achievrrnents and success. anv kind of
succcss.
Don agreed with Matilda:
Yes. that's right, there's 3 major difference between being safe in the
classroom. or alwavs feeling the need to look over your shoulder. How
c m you concentrate on what's happening in the classroom and gening your
assignments done. when you're seeking to protect yow back?
Matilda relayed one linle incident about Melvin before th-

found out that

Meivin was accepted at the Castleridçe Christian School. She descnbed how their son
was nprously preparinç for his grade seven year in a neighborhood junior high school.

dunng the surnmer between his pade six and grade sevrn. He had put a bar between two
trees at the Browns' cottage, down at the lake. and he started to do some chin-ups. And

Matilda teased him and said. "Ohhh. your getting interested in girls. This is what
happens when you're developing your muscles!" She joked about it a M e bit. And
Melvin said, "No, L'rn not doing it for that reason". Matilda then asked, "What other
reason is there for a young man to try and develop himself?" He shocked his parents by
intormrng them that he was afnid that he would be told he would be bcaten up when he
eot to our neighborhood j unior high school .

C

Matilda. close to texs, made this admission:
So for him to go into that school, thinking, who is the adversary or where
is the next beating or hurî gooing to corne from. is cornpletely unacceptable
to his parents. We thought. "Oh, our own son is trappe4 and we didn't
know tt". And then when we sot the cal1 from the Castiendge Chstian
School. we were so incrediblv happy, and he 1s a different child todav.
For the year and two months that he's had in this schooi, the difference 1s
just incredible. it's enonnous!
Christian School?
For the Browns it could have been almost any pnvate school. They feit that
geogaphically this school was f'irly close y .

And they could make the
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accommodations. in gening back and fonh. tvithout too much dificulty. Don tiinher
explained what other consideratrons weighed in their mincis:
With our rcliçious background. and it being a Chnstian school, caused us
a little hesitancy. We wondered whether there would be a lot of Chnstian
education and teachen in this pnvate school. We found the Christian
emphasis really matching up to a basic set of good moral standards. And
when we realized that we were. and still are. very sausfied. The
cuniculum is very full. and they consistently cxpect things from each
student. We aren't musical. but the statT'. in this school. fully expects
Melvin to be part of the band He's sot to take up an instrument, and he's
sot to do al1 these other thinp, and it's just simply expected of each
student. And surprisingly, he's accepting of it. even though nobody else
has done it in o u . family. And now that he's been exposed to it, he's doinç
exceptionally weil. It's just like the light went on.
Those little thing, according to Don. and being exposed to the music. was
something that he wouldn't have had to do in ow public school system. The Browns are
cognizant that they did not know much about Castlendçe, and strangely enouph, it
worked rea1 well. and mom and dad are glad for their son. Those are some of the thing
the Broims see as spin-offs of being in a private school where the curriculum is set. and
rverybodv 1s included: "There aren't a lot of choices. and you don't faIl through the

cracks. because !ou are going to be graded on rverything,

in

the Bible. music. phvsical

e d u c a t i o ~and al1 the other chings. Yes, everything counts."
Matilda saw even more advantaçes for having t hei r children, generall y speakinç,
in a private school, and more specificallv, at the Castleridge Christian School:
It is also the atmosphere. They begin on day one. believinç and saying
that every person in each room has a gift, and every person in each room
has something they can't do. And we are going to find out as we go d o m
the road. who c m do what. and what each is good at. So when a new
person wvalks into a classroom, Y he doesn't just set stared at. Here they
are encouraged to try everything, because one or the other thing might be
the one thing that vou have a particular strength for. better then almost
everybody else within that classroom family. That was my biggest thing,
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for him to be able to stand on his owm two feet and risk it. and to feel
cornfortable. And to our huge satisfaction. that has happened and is
happening for Melvin!
Hind-sight is always better than fore-stght The Bmwns were very sure that if
they had this choice of schools a p i n . they would have put Melvin in the Cstlendge
Christian School for gade five alreadv. As Don put it. "lf we would have known then
what we know now. Melvin wouldn't have gone to French Immersion at all".

Matilda totally a g r d with Don in that they "wvould have stmed him in
iiinderganen. right here in the Castleridge Christian School. right from the start. if we
knew then what we know now".
Don gave luIl agreement to Matilda's words, "Our son, Melvin used to be a
bubbly. perky young bov. Today, he has some of that back. 1 agree. it would have b e n
good to have h m here from the start."

Mn. Matilda Brown had a number of concludinç questions and answen to
ponder. They've had one child go to a private school and one that has gone the public
schools system route. Would they have done for Lisa what thev did for Melvin? No. Lisa
didn't need the prlvate setting. Did Mrlvin nred it?

Yrs. Why did Mrlvin need it?

Perhaps. because of the kind of kid hr wvas. The direct question at the hem of this
section is. "If the Browns had ail this knowledge that they now have about their children,

and if al1 the settings that they have potential to be in were 3t their disposal. what w o d d
they do if they couid s t m them both over açain. from kinderçarten?" Here are some of

Mat ilda's thoughts:

Knowing what 1 know now. about these schools. I would put Melvin into
the Castleridge Christian School. right from kindergaxten. And if this
school would have been available. at the time. Ive probably would have
done it for Lisa as well. And she probably would have done better. But
how could you not. in an environment like that? It's worth the whileAnybody would be bound to do berter. So how do we get that across to a
public school system? I just feel, that if the public schools, to whom we
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pay a sizable portion of our taxes. would listen to and undentand what ive
yeam for for Our children. in terms of education. and would intemalize it
instead of jusr fighting the private schools. our Young people would be the
ncher for it.

M n . Brown is cogpizant of the effort with which the public school is trying
alternative prognms. They are coming along with the same kind of ideas. so as to create
an environment where a child fiels safe. Maybe Manitoba just needs to have different

schools specialize in different areas

-

specialize in different ways of doing school.

because kids are so different. Brown believes that each private school seems to have its
own linle niche. The Castlendge Christian School has gown nemendously. and Brown

found out that there is still a waiting list for people to set in. in even, &=de. "And that's
not ail". she q s , "if Pm not mistaken. th-

also have a long waiting list for teachen.

even at considerably lower salaries. Now that tells you something. We feei. it tells

US

that we have Melvin in the ri@ school."

aG

O

O

~

For the Browns. what happens in school is but one mal1 part of the whole of the
cducation their son is actually getting. But they are here simply talking about hocv do the
asentials of rhat small pan tit together for their son's formal rducation. Academics are
important to them. This doesn't corne naturally to Melvin. Melvin has to work and often
chooses not to work. He has the capability of beinp a high achever. but according to
mother, that's too rnuch work. So he floats and they keep pushing hirn along, and that's
okay for the time k i n g As Matilda puts it, "1 think that Christian education is excellenk

and we want that for Melvin. The public school system doesn't have it, and that's okay
too. becaw it's not for everybodv, but for Melvin it's an essential."
Don intejected with, "1 appreciate the way good morals and values are woven
into al1 aspects of whatrsbeing taught throughout the school: again for Melvin this is an
essential part of his education".

Parent Choice

Matilda liked thc band. the Jrama and the extra cumcular activities. The fact
that when these kids ny out for a team. rverybody is accepted Matil& obsewd that, "If

you corne and you are willing ro participate on the team. and attend the practices. ?ou are

an irnponant part of that t e m . And that's the composite that goes together. to go through
a11 of the competitions."

Don affinneci Matilda's observations in that the teachers, who coach the teams,
will accommodate d l of the playen. It is not that a player is selected to play more ofien.

b e c a w hdshe is a better or wone player. or that al1 the good players have more plaving
time. "lf you are wiiling and interested rnough to corne to pnctices regularly. you are on
the team. You are there a d you play. You're not shumed to the back row."

Both Matilda and Don expressed deep appreciation for the way intebmty and
team-spirit are built into rvery facet of m e - l i f e . Even when winning - and al1 the kids
want to win

- cven then,

it's those kids who corne to the practices, it's those kids who

make that cornmitment. who get to play. The Browns like thak because they think it says
something about the individuals on the team. As Don put it: "Just because ?ou happen to

be a lieener. or a star player. due to your natunl ability. but if you don? have the
cornmitment to show up at pnciices. you should not Set as much game-tirne as the
cornmitted playen do". These concepts, again. were essential parts of the total education

programeceived f i o m Pnvate S c w

The Brotvns recopïzed that there is considerable overlap of the brnqfits and the
rssentralv of education. If the e-ssenrrals are there so are the benefirs. Don and Matilda

didn't hesitate to list a number of benefits they and their child have received from the

Castieridge Chriscian Schwl. Don basicalb reviewed what he had said so far. He
mentioned that Melvin feeis safe. The different exposures that he has had, because there
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were no options. have been good for hm. Thereforr. hr is now willing to isk. A s Don
satd "He h u no options but to n s k and he's willing to do i t because of the sening. Don

again mentioned the enriching school spirit. We like the Christian emphasis."
Matilda remembered another rather important item. "We've sot fnendship.
Melvin has developed a number of solid friendships, for which we are very grateful."

Don amplified this point:
He's made a tremendous number of fnends. very quickly. T h q were ail

so o p n to inciude new students. the^ are reaily a good bunch of kids.
Theyfve got a reai opponunity to blend in. to belon- to the "nçht" ~ ~ o u p .
The? are not a11 the best. nor are they rnisfits. thev are middle of the road
kids: at lean shonly afier they nestle into this school semng. They are
basicallv reallv good kick. and they really stick together. It's amazing the
cornndery that's going on al1 the tirne. You c m just see it on the
volleyball court, you see it wiih phone calls back and forth. helping each
other. or in the way thev do projects together. and al1 the rest of it. They
reaily care. 1 guess thev are leaming to care about other kids. and friends.
and everything else. You do see it in the public system. as well. however.
you just have to look a little harder.
Don concluded that the parents. who send their children to this school. are ull in
support of a good çducation. Don believes that thcse parents. many of whosr childrcn.
while in the public school system. were "labeird" disruptive. slow leamers. tighten.
unmotivatecl, or the type that would fail through the cracks: "And yet, these parents".
according to Don,

are sending their students to the Castleridp Christian School to suppon
the teachen. and suppon leaming, and not to allow fwlinp around. and
"poting-off". etc. W e d l know that the wholr situation has to be a
package. and 1 believe that that is consistently happening in our son's
schooling environment. in our present school. And that's why Lue are
really encouraged by it. These are the essentials for a good education.
which have turned out to be our benefits, especially for Melvin and for his
great group of fnends.
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bbv this ~Llovç

The Browns reco~miizethat the costs incurred bv this move corne in the form of
direct financial outlay. extra time and energy, and womy. They also mentioned that the
cost of the pnvate school iuition fees. on a rnonthly basis. ten months of the year. is 6206
dollars a month. The time coordinatin- the rnomings, according to Don. as Matilda
drops them off on the way to work. o r he drops them off on the way to work. mices a
wealth o f time and e n e r g . Don further explained how they were in a car pool for the
first year. when Matilda picked up a couple o f fellows. as she took Melvin to school. and
one of the other parents would bring the kids back. after school.
Matiida cites another less obvious cost namely, Melvin's time.

Each school &y

here is a longer day. Melvin needs to be in school at 8: ISarn, and that's the pan. to which

he says. "If I was goinç to our public high school, 1 wouidn't have to get up till 8:45amn.
But they want him there, and he's there. Both Don and Matilda say how arnazed they are
that Melvin is prepared to go, and be there, in clus, and al1 ready to go by 820 in the
morning, ~vhen the tcaching begins.

And for Melvin to be willing to take the

consequences. Tor not having homework done before the due date. md to take the
detention for bcing late for class. without arguing is good. However. these types of things
seldom happen an? more to Melvin and his friends.
Don also drew attention to the fact that their own costs were not the oniy costs
involved for Melvin's education:

Our school staff memben give an incredible amount of time, over and
above their regular hours. Itve walked through the school many a tirne.
I've been there both before school begins. and after school houn. When I
look into classrooms. rspecially afier school. 1 %et the impression that
those students who are there, are mostly those who want a linle help here
and littie help there, from one or the other teacher. There have been many
times. as 1 walk through the school at dismissal time. that there were only
two classrooms, of al1 the classrooms, where there wasn't a teacher there
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with one or two liids. I've gone to ptck up Melvin at 5:30pm.afier a game
or something, and 1 can see the lights are on in the school. and the teachen
are prepanng for the nrxl dav. And that's not to say that it doesntt happen
in the public school. because tt does sornetimes. but it just seems that this
environment for Our son ts a pertèct tit, a nice match, and we're thrilled.

The Browns felt there were enough t h i n g in Melvin's situation in the public
school, that concemed them that t h q were wiiling to ty this pnvate school. even though
there could be a range of potential consequences that may corne their way, or their son's
y

The Browns knew that somethng had to be done. There

was no need for a

decision about that They had already contemplated this move in Melvin's grade five. but
there was a waiting list.

Now their contemplation during Melvin's grade fwe was

basically because of the negative treatment he received in the previous years. Plus. as
Matilda worded it:
We felt he was with a teacher who, I dont think, wanted to teach. And she
had a very big class. 37 students. And they were pretty active. hard to
manage students. 1 think. her temperament \vas not matched with her job
placement. So when your child is in a classroom where things arentt
working very wll for the student: then some students are in danger of
falling between the cracks. And there wvere major cracks. Melvin did
rnroll in the resource progam. whiie he was in the public school. And we
never had difficultv, wth teachen not gening dong with him. it is just
that somehow he just didn't connect.

The Browns

saw another potential consequence, which was that they were

concemed that maybe Melvin would not fit into this new setting. Matilda exclairneci.
"We were scared. we were scared bevond belief. We dibi't have any idea if this would

work or not-" n i e y also checked out MBCKMennonite Brethren Collegiate Institute),
where potential students are required to write entrance e m s . The Browns knew that

Melvin struggled acadernically, and to be tested may have been too discouraging for him
at that time. Matilda expiained that:
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Some of his coordination skills hindered hirn. and his reading \vas slow tu
develop. and whether that \cas because of the French Immersion. or
whether that was just something genetic. or developmentally late. w i : don't
know But he had gone through some testing. Thus. the fact that he
would have to go to the school to be tested. and then. if he would find out
that he didn't test weI1 enough, it would be too dificuit to take at this
point. in his Me.
Matilda rxplained how they didn't wvant to put that kind of a burden on him
anpore.

She was certain that now he could handle it without a problern.

The

Castlendge Christian School did not have rntrance rxams for new students. Matilda
cites an example of what a difference a school environment or milieu can have on a
student:

I had seen another student from our public school. who. 1 thought. was just
totally terronzed by other students. and who came to this Christian school.
and blossomed into being a somebody. And 1 thought, "How did that
happen?" The nnswer was quite clear; it was the school's positive
environment. For Melvin too, once he had a month at this new school. he
just acted out in a different wvay. So 1 think a11 of those things led us to
this school: with a cenain list of potential consequences, which wre
measured by some uncertainties before us. It looks as if we'll be keepinz
him here. for at least gnde nine. and possibly ynde ten. If. at that tirne.
he wants to go to our public school. we'll sce what dccision will bc rnadc
at that time.
es E-ors

o
P

. . .

The Browns were quite clmr that the educaton and politicians. who sent their
children to pnvate schools. and the way these stories of politicians and educators. in
panicular. rolled out into the media, didn't impact them at all, as they were making their
decision about schooling placement for Melvin.

Matilda made an interesring

observation:
Don and I can undentand why these politicians and educators made those
decisions. The reasons they probabiy made those decisions. are the same
reasons why we made our decision for the Christian school. Ours could
be for different circumstances, for di fferent children, for di fferent
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personalities. but that. yrs. the public school systern 1s okay for sorne
students. However. if there 1s something better. and lue have the mems to
get our chiid there. then that's what we'd like to do. In fact w e felt that
was the oniy. b a t thing to do for Our Melvin.

The removal of the Bible and The Lord's Prayer from the public ciassroorn did
have an indirect influence on Browns' decision-making process as they contemplated
moving their child to his pmenr school. Matilda believed that in a way, this was a
non-issue. because the f m i l y had its own church, which. in some way, made it more
okav for Melvin to remain in the public school svstem.

AAer ail, he would çet his

Christian input from his church. Matilda rememben the staff room talk in the public
school where she was a teacheis assistant, how the rernoval o f the Bible and The Lord's
Prayer was ridiculrd. and then there were those people, on the other hana who would say

that the public school system is not a place to educate p u r children in Chnstianity. SO

Matilda heard plenty from the hvo opposing positions. She said:
However. our decision for Melvin to go to a Christian school. turned out
to be a d e h i t e bcnetit for him. Learning the Bible again was a benetit.
just lilie modrling afier Christian tcachers would be a benefit. This
pnvate Chnstian school's stmcture 1s a benefit. and its whole philosophy i s
a benetit. We've h d numerous discussions, when we ulked about
Canada's Mosaic personalitv, and the varying cultures. and how we're
letting so manv people in with different cultures, and who are encouraged
to press for rhew cdtures. at the expense of the Christian way, which
fomed the basis of our freedom in the fint place. What happas to
Canadian? Where does that go? What have we done to ourselves'? I
don't know if there's a right or wrong answer. We are pleased that Melvin
is being exposed to the Christian ways within the school seaine.

The morals and values as the Browns saw them exemplified in their public

neighborhood schools have a lot to do with their move. Don would say that the Iuck of
morals and values, to a large degrer. influenced their decision to move their son out of
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the public school sustem. That is why Don and Matilda dccided to do it. It wasn't n
heaithy atmosphere. as far as thev were concerned for Melvin. He's the type of perscn
who. according to the Browns. is very impressionable. and it wasn't helping him.
Matil& formed the following word-picture:
Every mominç we play Our national anthem at the public high school I
worked in and the students in rny classroom don't even stand for the
singmg of our national anthern. And you ask me where the rnorals are?
There's an attitude change m o n g our Young people. I'm convinced that
there is a degradation of rnorals and values in our society. (t's the massive
television input. it's the increase of violence on TV. in pmfessional
hockey. etc. The Minster at our church was saying, "The success of a
movie. is how many violent scenes you c m set within a 60 second shot.
The more violence. the more popular the movie. But peace. orderiiness.
and generosity seem to be a thing of the p s t " .
Therefore, the Browns say quite forcefully that the Iuck of positive
gowth-promotinç morals and values is a powerfui influence on their decision-making
process to move Melvin to private education. And as far as the public schools are
concemed, they are fast losing their value systern. Matilda feels quite strongly that many
of our youth today don't wen think that they are accountable to people. or to the sustem:
It may have sornething to do w t h taking our accountability to a G d away.
If you can d e e the people and malce them step aside, then you are your
own god. And i'm not sure. that putting the Bible and The Lord's Prayer
back in, in this public school systern, would make much difference.
However, the lack of morais and values, as we saw them exernplified in
the public schooi. clearly influenced our decision-making process.
regarding Melvin's SChool placement.

The level of academic and safety standards. as Don and Matilda saw them in the

public school, have had a sigificant influence on the decision-making process as they
contemplated moving their son to his present school. Matilda explained why this was so:
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As w r have clearly indicated. w c : fclt that Mrlvin \vas definitel? an at-risk
child. He was nt-nsk gomg into junior high- into grade seven. He didn't
feel the contidence. So that almost took his happy penonality away.
That's how it worked for him. When vou see morallv w o n g behavior
going on around vou. you know it's not right. and o u can do nothing
about it. then it shakes up your own foundation. It causes you to lose
confidence in what you always knew to be nght. It's as if "black"and

"white" have Iost their nue identity.

Don wrestled w t h these thoughts a lot, and asked himself where the public school
system actually breaks down. He thinks that when they bring a problem like violence to
the aîtention of the public school system. namely, th-

report that there is violence within

their schools that puts their son at risk. and it falls on deaf ears: he wonden. where is the
responsibility, and where in the systern is this really breaking down.

Matilda concluded with this thought:

W e came to the point where we feeit that both the academic and the safety
standards. in Meivin's educational semng, were severely suirering. Our
son had becorne a victirn. in a school. where the consequences for
perpetration, did not deter the perpetrator from this kind of behavior. We
had no choice. but to take Melvin out o f this system.

The Browns compared the perforrnancc of the principal in the school they

withdrew their child from to the two principals of the Cutleridge Christian School. The
performance of the pnncipal in the school from which they withdrew their child clearly
influenced their decision-making process as they conternplated moving their son to his
present school. Matilda put it this way:
The pnncipal listened to our advice, but she did nothing about i t Again,
the consequences for misbehavior were not a deterrent. Misbehaving
students were sent out of class to sit in the hallway, and thev pet lectured
for half an hour. Big deal. If they pot out o f class, they don't have work to
do. I reaiiy think she faiIed the students on that,
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For the Browns the perfomance of administntors changed likr night and d e
when they changrd to a different school. Don descnbed how much xhooi support
Melvin's school team o t : "We had the principal. the vice- principal, and three or four of
the teachen. who had their families out. for Satwday aflemoon. to cheer their school
team to victory. There is just a lot of spirit for the school. They were ail out watching."

They too. according to Don had their students' notebooks on their laps, and th-

had

many reasons to be out and about. doing other things; but when the time came for the
teams to play. th-

were al1 part of it. cheennç on in support. and it

reallv nice to

see. Don made a few more interesting obsemations:

Now as parents we go to support our children. our teenagers: and here are
the teachen making this a "family outing", when we know that they have
tons of their own things to do. too. We don't really expect them to take the
time to be there, but it is something they like to do. It's a whole different
inteneiationship sy stem between the SC ho01 and the teachers, the teachers
and the students, and the administrators and the parents, students. and
staff. There is a different type of pnde here. I care about you. and you
care about the school. We'll al1 walk through this together. and you'll
learn much better. and you'll be a better penon at the end of it. 1 was
shocked to see and kel riIl this. because when i went to watch our childrcn
play in their former school. 1 never saw these different individuals from
school at these gnmes. The only penon !ou saw was the coach. and rhat
was it. You never saw the vice-principal. or anyone eise. uniess you got to
a very important home çame. and you were playing at a time. convenient
to thern. or something, and then you might see them on the side lines for a
few minutes.
Matilda f i m l y brlieves that the principal's influence is effectively felt in evev
part of the school. One of the things they also do at the Castleridge Christian School is

work closely with each home in regards specific needs of the student. Melvin needs
some extra help in mathematics. for e . a p l e . Since Don and Matilda thought he could

benefit from that, Matilda phoned the math teacher during the &y, and just asked
whether Melvin could corne in, after school. one &y, just to get clarification on some of
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the things that he \vas struggiing wth. The teacher rcadily agreed. and so Melvin went

in, atier schwl. to get help in mathematics. The foilowing dav. according to Matilda

Meelvin sot a note from his Lyrn teacher. saying that he had missed the volleybail
practice. Melvin expiained that he h d to go for help in mathernatics. He was finniy
reminded that since this was voileyball tirne. hr should try to fit his mathematics in
somewhere else, because this is as important as his math. This is Matilda's response to
such expectations:
I think Melvin's eyes were opened wde. and the people who have to go to
other things. like swimming iessons and things like that. and thus. are not
at those practices. don? have as much tirne on the COduring a game. as
the kids who are at the practice everyday. And the math teacher. now that
voilevball was over. was there every dav to tutor students in their
rnathematics. Every Monday he worked with grade sevens. every
Wednesday he helped the gade nines. who struggled with their
assignmenis, and on Tuesdays and Thursdays he vas with grade 8s, who
needed exm help in mathematics. He stayed after schooi everyday.
helping kids who struggled.

So it's that sense of "being there for the kids", and getting recognition and
suppon for i t that makes al1 the diffcrencc. Matilda mentionrd that she had also worlrd
in

the public school system. and shc: had sern trachen who are dedicnted and dynamic.

and who are awesorne. and she has seen them burn out. She feeis as if a lack of support.
from fellow teachers. and especially from the administration, namely, the principals. the
superintendents, and the board members. tends to discourage the best. Matilda simply
says:

The attitude of some of the other public school teachers who are there.
simply says, "This is the way I teach. and if it doesn't fit go to the resource
people. within the system. Narnely. it's someone else's problem. And that
does not happen at the Castelerida Christian School. It's not that there
aren't problems. There are some discipline problems, but they are taken
care of. immediatelv.
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The expectations reachen placed on themselves and their students. with respect to

buildinir- a climate of safetv. with fimi, fair. and fnendly "fences" for each student. within
which to operate. definitely had somethinç to d o with the move the Browns m ~ d e dto

make for Melvin. According to Matilda. Melvin's p d e six teacher in the public school
was as flexible and caring as they could wish. He was wondemil for students, because he

believed in the child. However, the Browns firmly believed that he had his hands more
than full. for he had 33 students in his classroom. Several little g o u p s thai were in his
classroom chshed wvith each other. Because he had his han& full. he was not able to do

a s much as h e should. and would have liked to. Matilda thinks he didn't have the backinç
he really needed. And to begin with, there were too many kids in the roorn.
And secondly, he didn't even have an assistant to help, due to lack of finances.
And the Browns are geatly perplexed; how is it possible for the Cûstleridge Christian
School, for example, to have the finances to have the maximum of 25 students per
classroom. when thev are costiny the tax-payer oniy a third as rnuch? But the Browns
reatizcd that Melvin's p d e six tcacher handled it as best he could. Matilda has mixed

feelings as she thinks back to Melvin's fint seven years of forma1 schooiing. Here are
some of her perceptions:

1 think Melvin's grade six teacher was good. Unfortunately though, the
majority of the teachers. throughout Melvin's elementary sch001
expenence were not very good teachers. Of the six teachen. f would say
that h e had two who were good for him. These two good teachers were
wondemil and I would recommend them highly to everyone and anyone.
But of the six. that is only one third. And so, that doesn't quite cut if not
when it's your child. It almost sounds selfish when ?ou think o f t h e kids
on the block still going to the same school; however, it's one step removed
when it's not your own child. When it's your own child it becomes an
issue. You tiike notice. and p u want the vety best. If p u and 1 were
regular tax payen and never had Our o\vn children, ive would say. "Oh
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wvell. what's twong with the local school?". because we wouldn't Lnow
But as soon as it IS your child !ou get in there and you see things that
aren't quite nght. There wcre discrepancies. This business. of consistent
fim. friendlv. fair "fcnces" wasnfte.xactlv happening.

Don picked up the conversation from there.
happening now. where their son

1s.

The Browns fcel

it

is finaily

They think that theyfve met most of the teachen in

their "new" school. Xccording to Don. they've always gone to al1 the parent teacher
interviews. This year is the first year during their son's formai education y e m s that thev
feel they know the Melvin's teachers.
And finallv. for the first time during the parent-teacher conference davs. they onlv

want to tait to one teacher. and there's no reai problem with any of it, even wi th the one.
Don and Matilda are agreed that Melvin has done v e y w e k but as Don said it: "They
want to talk and see if they can get Melvin some extra help. And there's no problern with
it. Extra help, 1 mean real help, in the public school system. is virtually nonexistent-"

They clearly believe that in this school it's different.
Matilda cited an example:
We asked. at one point. 1 s t !car. i f w e could have al1 o f Melvin's trachers.
sit at a table. to heip us corne up wth a good working plan for Melvin. and
they were al1 there. Everyone of them was there. W e talked a good 45
minutes. This was after school one day. This wasn't a 15 minute
getîing-itsver-with kind of a deai. From our point o f view. we want to txy
to help them. the teachers and the suppon staff. heip our son. We know
they have a lot of other things to do. It is goîng to be tough to make it

happen. However. we're a tearn. and things began to happen.

Don explained how gaciouslv and thankfully Melvin's teachers showed them the
list of al1 the things they could do to assist Melvin. And this list was very long, when
Melvin fint got to this new school. And the Browns knew that nothing on this list would
happen by itself.
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The opportunities for parental involvement in their former school. according to
Browns. had nothing to do with their move. Mr. Brown gave this brief response. "No. the
opportunities for parental involvement in the school. or Iack thereot had no beanng at al1
on our rnove. That door has been and is wide open. as far as we wvant it to be. in both the
public and the private SC hoois".
v r c w d Co-

For Don and Matilda the seriousness w t h which their ideas, advice, and concerns
were received by the educators. \vas an influence on their decision-rnaking process to
swmh schools. Don Brown mentioned the old as compared to the new: "We didn't feel
that we were gettîng any type of attention from two thîrds of the teachen that wc: spolie
to in the public system. Right now we feel that if we have concerns. we know that t h e

are goinç to be addressed." Don knew that if there is somethinç that concems them at
their present school, they know that they cm call their home at any tirne. Dan says, "It's
nothing to get a call from the tacher. saving that Melvin's forçotten to bring in a fom.
have a permission-form signed. or something." Those kinds of thinçs according to the
Browns are important to the school. so as to kcep Melvin as pan of the yroup. "They will
make the eflort to try and include h m in every wav possible, where as, if it happened in
the public school, well. tw bad. And the student missed out."

Mrs. Brown was a volunteer in the lunch proumm in a public school. Melvin was
one of the students enrolled in this program. The lunch-room progam was a program
where the teachen just watched out for students. in general: and volunteen did the
detailed organizing and mnning of the progam. The teachen wanted to have their lunch

in their own classroorns, according to Matilda, and the kids were dl sent down to this
tiny little stone-walled g p n a s i u m . Sevenl parents agreed this rvasn't safe, there were
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roo macy chaotic lunch hours. Thinys are happening. Little kids are being mn over by
the big kids. M n . Brown and the other volunteer rnothers felt strongly there was too
much noise. this was not conducive to a nice reiaxing lunch hour. especially when people
were paying h e s to have

it.

Parents wanted to have their kit in a safe envuonment.

Matilda explained how they tned to make changes and how differently the two schools the public and private schoois - responded the wav they perceived it:
And it was like pulling teeth. So the answer to your question. "Were we
listened to?" Yes. we were listened to. Thev gave us the opportuni- to
speak and present. Did thev back us up'? Did they want to make changes
themselves'? Perhaps a short anecdote will best answer these questions.
We. the parent volunteers. wanted to have the ctuldren have their lunch in
the classrooms. apart from the teachers. because the teachen weren't
responsible for the kids a t that tirne. We provided lunch room supervison.
and then asked for each child to have hisher own desk. In this way the
student's own area. within which to have lunch. would be his own to keep
ciean and organized. This idea never flew at all. They refuseci, even CO
listen to us. That was the teachers' tirne, for themselves, to regoup and
get organizcd. There waç no middle gound. O h no. Would that happen
over at our Christian school? 1 don't think so. In this schwi we're listened
to. and there is a foilow-through and some clear action on it.

The m e n t increases

in

the financial gants to pnvate schoois by the Provincial

Govemment. had no influence on their decision-making process. Don made it clear that
although govemrnent grants made zero difference for them. that it's stiil a good thing
because it allows for parents. who can't afford it. to çive their children more the
education thev would t a n t for them. Whether or not it's the right thing, for someone's
child or not. is a persona1 thing, he would Say. If a child is willing to go, if there's room
for a child. and the parents want the child to go to a pnvate school. Don Brown doesn't
see why they shouldn't get the resources to follow their deepest heart-beat

Don also said:
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I believe. that in today's socles. our bcst leaders of tomorrow wilI be
mised in the pnvate schools. Thev w i i l not be nised in the public schools
in al1 likelihood. unless big changes run through the system some where.
or if there 1s a major exception to the nom. If our province would allow
tax-payen the freedorn to detemine where thev want their educational tax
dollars to be spent. e v e ~ h i n gwould change. Manv parents wouid spend
much more tirne selectinç the educatronal srttings for their children.
Divisions rvould take more care in whom they would hire as principals.
Schools would. in tuni. look carefuily at what kind of teachen they would
hire. And teachers. woutd certainiy be very caretùl what thev teach, not
jut academically. but also with their attitude to the rvhole of life and il's
styles. However, nght now there's too linle accountability in the public
system. the way [ see it.
Don Brown believes the public schml system's accountability c m be sharpened in

two ways: fintly, by increasing the financial gants. by the Provincial Govenunent. to
private schools: and, srcondly, by giving Manitoban parents the encouragement and the
opportunit. to choose the "best" school for their o w children.

Mrs. Matilda Brown concluded this interview with these cornments:
Iknow that in every school there are teachers and there are teachers; and
there are aiways a few that, in spite of what anybody says, and no matter
what anvbody else does or doesn't do. will consistently do their besr for
students. But some of them are crimped so thoroughly. namelv. thev arc

under such tight rules and rcgulations. that it's becorne unbelicvablc how
stresstùl it is to do a good job. It's a shame that it is chat wav. May 1 Just
Say that we're very thankful for Melvin's present school seninç.

Some Retlections
As these srven stories unfoldrd the sense that each of the eleven parents was

deeply committed to the success of their child(ren)'s formai and informai education
became very clear.

They may not be typical of al1 parents, but a nurnber of the

aspirations and concems these parents shared may have been typicai of many other
parents. Al1 parent participants had given their public neighborhood school an honest try.
They wanted their children to fit into the system. Thev wanted it to work. Each move
was generated by some desperate problem that the parents thought was beyond repair.
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Each child had been on a waiting list to grt into the Castleridge Christian School. Most
parents had their names on several pnvate Christian school lis&. Most parents becme
more bent on making the movr as their chiid approached the junior hi@ years. Each

child came to the Castlendge Christian School with a considenble load of "baggage".
that would take effort. coopemion by all. and time to son and clear away.
It mav be of interest to note that of these seven families no two came from the
same public school cornmunitv, from the same church background.

from the same eihnic

background, or From the same cultural background. And th-

ail came hom very

different work places. Some of these intenrieweeshad a child who did t e l l in the public

schw ling system. All except one of the parents decided, in hind-sighf that if they couid
do it again. they would enroli all their children in the Castlendge Christian School oncc
they got to know the school better.

All participanu very willingiy becarne involved in

this study, with the aspiration that this tvould impact our Province's

- and perhaps our

Country's - ofticiai decision-maken regardinç Our formai education syaern. In each case.

I sirnply encouraged the participatin- parent to tell his or her story. They spokr from the
hean.

We now ium to Chapter 6 for funher conclusions. impiications. and

recornmendations.
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Chapter 6

SUMMARY. CONCLUSIONS. [MPLICATIONS. AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The purposes of this chapter are to summanze the findings of this study and to
compare them to what has k e n wnaen by orher authon about the perceptions parents.
who have decided to move their children from the public school system to the private

one, have of the bases. the costs. and the benefits of such a move. It explores the
implications of followlnç the suggestions for change aven by the participants in this
study. The summary recaps the research questions in this study and focuses on the

thernes emerging from the dam. Recommrndations to change school practicc and for
M e r research are also made.

ln the search to examine the factors that influence the decision-making process as
parents contemplated moving their children from a public to a private school semng,
fifieen key research questions were çenerated. These research questions were designed
to elicit responses about the perceptions of parents for the bases, costs. and benefits of
choosing a pnvate school setting rather than a public school sctting. The rcsearch
questions were:
I . The follo~wvinçsis as asked dunng the first interview:

a) What were the "driving forces" behind this move?
b) Why the Castleridge Christian School?
C)

What are the essentials for a g w d education?

d) What are the benefits received from this private school?

e) What are the costs incurred by this move?
f) What was the undentanding of consequences before the move?

and
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2. The estent to bvhich the ti>ilo\ving nmr tictors affected the decision as raised in the

second i n ternie\::
a ) Choices educators and politicians made for their own children's schooling

placement and the portrayai o f these "stones" in the media:
b) Removal of the Bible and The Lord's Pmyer from public schools:
c) The tvay monis and values are exemplified in both the public and the pnvate

schools:

d) Academic standards:
e Safety standards
t) The performance of administraton:

y) Trachen and classroom management:
h) Opponunities for parental i nvolvement:

i) The way parents' advice, ideas. and concems are received: and
j) Recrnt incrcasisrs of govemmrnt çranrs to pnvate schools.

L 1I
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Generd Obsenmons
This thesis is a study of the schooling choices made by these families for iheir
children. The frimiiies were chosen at random. These families are diverse

- ethnically.

cuituraiiy, and religiouslv - and have corne to this school from different public school
communities for diverse reasons. It is important to recail that five of these families are

biased to the rejection side of things They have felt a deep need to transfer out of a
certain public school to get away from something that they perceived as hunful for one or

more of their children. Not al1 families. however, have corne to the Castleridge CChnstian
School to get away from something. Two of these seven famiiirs chose this pnvate
school to reuch for an cducational setiing which they perceived as being better for their
children rather than to get away from something.
ALI the parents who were randornly placed on this list have only been in this

private Christian school for the last year and a half or two. It seemed that the parents
representing five of the seven homes, of the those 1 interviewe4 rnrolled their children in

the Castlen'dge Christian Schooi hecause they were looking for a safe schooling
environment. The other two families - the Narsons and the Jacks - also mentioned safety
as being important for their chiidrcn: howevrr, their childrcn. as far as they were aware.

had not been in unsafe situations in relation to their public school environment. These
seven families also had other issues: higher moral, academic, spiritual, discipline. and
classroom management standards, just to mention a few.
The rnost passionate staternents were made in regards to the luck ofsufct?* issue.

Five of the seven families saw this as a major concem. The Arnold's experiences with
the lack of safety in the public school. in particular. pose as a powerful reminder of how

crippling this lack c m become for a child The teachen' and the principals* lack of the
wherewithal to deal with major issues like this is very alaminp.

Parent Choicc

At thc othcr end o f this continuum thc writer ot' this thesls was somewhat surpnsd
at how insigni ticant the intlurnct: of the choices sducators and politicians made for their

own children's cducational scttings. and the ponrayal of thesr Stones in the media on
these panicipating parents' decision-making processes.
According to Penny Clavsen, the great mqority of the 502 students at the
Castleridge Chnstian School rnrol led their students in kinderganen without having
attended the public schooling system.

She sxplained how the genenl reasons why

parents send their students to this school. cspecially those begiming in kinderganen. are
vaned and numerous. Mrs. Claysen also responded to rach of the six kcv rcsearch
questions that were asked of the parents and the ten statements that rach descnbe a
potential influence. Her perspective on the answers to thesr questions descnbed the
context of this Christian school. cxplainrd the mission and cohesion o f this staff. and it
provided some statistics and dernogaphics for t h e readers funher understanding of the
School. Her insights have bern woven in. throughout this thesis.

General Cornmentan,
i belirvc

it

is necrssam t o makc thc li>ilowinpgenerai commrnts. hcforc I d n w

some common themes together. as seen in the literature and the interview content. These
interviews were conducted to examine. from the parents' perspective. why thev feit their
children needed to be taken out of their public neighborhood school and placed into a
pnvate school. On what bases. and at what costs and beneiits are such choices made and
implemented. especially when t his c hoice l e a h to substantial extra tuition and
transpowtion costs. and in many instances. when this choice leads to a geat
ten-months-of-the-year inconvenience? These interviews were also conducted to gain
Curthrr understanding ot' this deïelopment in sducation. This iiterature reviw genentrd
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several factors t hat rnay I nt1uence these parents' decision-making proccsses as thev
contemplateci rnoving their children to their present school. This literanire revtew tends
to draw attention to six key questions and ten influences that seem to help motivate some
parents to move their children from the public to the pnvate schoois ( S e pages 211-242
for an abbreviated wordinp of this list of 16 key facton that irnpacted parents).

These influences were not al1 embedded in each of the participant's stories but

many shared cornmon experiences and concems. The participating parents were asked
about the influences of these factors in as neutrai a way as possible. so as to allow parents
to give what was really on their minds and heans. This analysis will draw together these
common experiences. concems. and aspirations. I t will seek to focus on the cornmon
themes presented in the information gleaned through these personal interviews. As well,
it wiil seek to focu on the possible reasons parents have voiced in our interviews. as to
why they rejected their public neighborhood schools. This anaiysis wil1 also seek to

gather up many of the perceived facton involved in the rejection of the public schools.
which are within the schools' control. It wiII also offer sorne ideas as to how to address
the mosr common concerns which have translateci into the "driving forces" that
influenced parents to decide to move their children to a privare school.
Anaiysis of Research Findings
Here is a look at the broader interview content of the parents' responsrs to the
research questions during the " l n t e ~ e w
One" discussion questions:

n e "Drividorces"t hat I n b c e d the Move
Each farniiy interviewed had a Iust straw rhnl hroke the cumel's back issue that
tipped the scale to make the move to the private school. Glenda Ricki, Gene and Mary

Arnold, and Don and Matilda Brown felt that fellow students, "gangs" if you iike, were
more than just a negative influence for their children. They litenlly made going to
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school unsafe as the? cngaged in activities. ranging from physical abuse as in the case of
the Arnolcis' daughter. to creating environments which prevented students from taking the
risk to do weil, as was the case for Browns' son. Glenda Ricki volunteered in their public
school suficiently often. accordin- to her perception. to recognize that "the combination

or concentration of children didn't work" for her son's class, which was out of control.
For the Narsons the main concem was the need for tirmer classrmm management,
specifically the lack of discipline. Both Cd and Betty Nanon were very disturbed about
the Imguage content. such as themes on Halloween witches. ghosts. and goblins.
because "A fncan background people". sxplains Cal. "know what i t connotates."
Witchcnfi for them was a powemil negative real force to be reckoned with. Thus. the
Narsons felt that God. the Bible. values and morals were not given enough credence in
the public Canadian classroom today. Penny Jacks' reason for moving her children to this
private Christian school had more to do with the pressures from her family circumstances
than what was or wasn't happening in their public neighborhd school. This rnovi: was
mainly to help stabilize the children afier a few diEcult years at home. She felt this
Christian school was close. and its staff would be free to bring the strensqh. teachin~and
comfort of God into her childrcn's livcs.

The Hesplen tirmly believe that their son was losing out academicallv. His
inability in languap arts affected al1 other subjects. He couldn't undentand directions in
mathernatics, for example. because he could not read. He beiieved he was "stupidw.and
he thought everybody knew it. His frustration drove him to nightly temper tantmms. As
his parents put it. "Hehad a horrible weight on his shoulden, that wouldn't go away." In

despention the parents moved Randy to a private school. The Hastlefields. on the other

hami, felt that the teachen their daughten had were apathetic and seriously lacking in
"Christian" \.-dursand monls. They felt a negative attitude coming through on a regdar
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basis.

However. they dso belirved thrre were many good teachers

in
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our public

classrooms. But as Keith Hûstletieid said "...[qhose fcw [teachea], who just don't want
to, or who don? have the where-Gth-al1 to satish the tcaching needs within their owrt
classrooms, are the ones rvho 'drive' us to alternative student placements". Keith and
Mamie both felt their daughten need to be in classrooms with more discipline and more
enthusiastic teachen. who mode1 clear morals and values. In most cases the parents were
not as interested in blaminç the public school, as they were in helping their own children
get to an improved leaming environment. The parents' dominant theme was a sense of

fiutration due to their owm inability to help improve the situation for their children.

Mn. Claysen. the principal of the Castleridge Christian School. stated that the
majority of the students enter this schooi at the kindergarten level. What reasons do
these parents g v e . for choosing this school over a public neighborhood school? Penny
Claysen explained:

Weli. the people who corne into this school at a kindergarten level are
lookinç for the aspect of the spintual education: if not the spiritual. at
least the moral. Pnrnanly, at that point. in their child's life. the parents are
making a hard choice. Many of them redly stniggle wth leavinç their
community school. They undentand the value of the community school.
but they choosc the Christian education route. because they really téel,
that there are not very many places. where children are taught wthout
hesitation, what is right and what is wrong. .411 younç people are crying
for these guidelines. and so few receive even the bare minimum
requirements. when it comes to guidelines. They clearly want that, and
that's someihing that you hem over and over again.
P

W Private School? Or could it be an? Private Schoo17

Al1 eleven parents (representing the seven participatinç families), were quite

desperate to get out of the public neighborhood school. due to at least one of their

children needing this move. They had put their narnes on a number of private Christian
schools' waiting lists. This school wvas the first choice for ail eleven participating parents.

Parent C horce
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Al1 were prepared to take a second or third choicr. if this fint choice were not available.

Penny Jacks chose this school b e c a w ~t was the closest Chnsrian school. h p i n . ail

school. Ali elrven parents want their school to be Christian. in the way mords and
values are exemplified and taught. To zero in on the small wcrghf rlrrrr itppcd rire scie
toward this particuiar schwl, For five of the Families. this schwl had been recomrnended

y fnends or acquaintances. Its reputarion had preceded them. The Hespiers made this
school their choice for its high standards and reasonable cost combinations. The Browns
came here. because this school \.as fairly close. We see that the school's reputation.

atmosphere. beliefs. practices, and proxirnity to the families' homes al1 are important.

Mn.Claysen feels that the majority, who enroll their chiidren in liindergarten. do
so for a number of good reasons:

And what they are looking for. when they corne here, is a wide range of
prograrns for their children. The fact that Ive have a strong luiguage
progam. a strong music program. a strong athletics program. a strong
physical education proçram. and a strong drarna probm. is not whv most
parents chose us. in the tint place. though .... That balance has alwavs
been important for this school. They also like our focus on our statements
o f faith. They like our philosophy They like the fact that we value the
individual. and that we aim to go to any length to acknowledge the
individuai. Thev like that. Anphin!: thev have heard about our staff has
been wonderfiil. And the staff is wonderfiil. Another attraction is the
computer p r o p . It has become an important part of school. because I
reallv think. that we have excellent progamming in that area So those
are the things that parents say thev are here for. We have very few mles.
we have more principles or concepts. They seem to like that They want
their children to leam to make their decisions from wthin. and they dont
want to be surrounded by a lot of rigid mles, as they see in some Christian
schools. And we have purposefullv chosen that route because we want the
children to make decisions for themselves too. Thus, they make more
purposehi decisions, and the parents value that
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This overiaps with one o f the questions asked of the parents in al1 scven
interviews. and it had to do with what parents perceived as being the essentiais for a good
education.
et

h

e

r a Good Ed-

The parents al1 felt that high mords and values. woven into every aspect of school
iife. were essential for a çood education. Four of the seven parents. the Rickis, the
Nanons, the Arnolds. and the Bro\vns. deemed safety as an important essential for a good
education.

Not just did they want physical safetv, although it is important, on the

playgound and in the hallwavs; the? wanted their youngsten to be safe to risk new
challenges (both academic and non-academic) at any time. Good discipline and effective
classroom management was another cssential coupler. The parents of three families.
referred to this directly and the other four alluded to it. God, Chnstianity, and faith were

seen by most as the most important essential for a g w d education. The Hastlefields and

Ms. Jacks were content with irss direct teaching of this kind. However, these

two

farnilies clearlv wanted all ieachcrs to exempli& a Christian lifc-style to their children.

Pennv Claysrn sees al1 parents "looking for...a wtde range of programs" to
supplcment and complemenr the basic subjects for their children. In their minds. ifs also
a great benefit. according io M n . Claysen. if the whole school has its k i n g in a positive
Christian climate or amiosphere. where evexyone belonçs.

eive From thls Chns-

*

Some benefits that stood out as "bright lights" in the parents' min& were: 1 ) A

d e lemina environment. No child had to worry about safety when on the playgoun&
in the dressing roorn. in the hallway, during washroom breaks, or when walking to and

from schmi. The learning environment was also safe enough for students to risk giving
answers, risk not to be best, risk to enter into new experiences. and to risk doing their
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very bcst. 2 ) This safe Isaming environment \vas cnhanced bu benetïts. as the parents

saw it. such as limits on class-size. positive ener~y-usebv both teacher and chiid and

çood adult supenrision. 3) Another benefit \vas observed when the students' sports teams
had cheering audiences of principals. staff. teachen. tkilow-students and their families.
4) Students are challenged with homework. and they set after school help, whenever

required on a regular bais. 5) Christian values and rnorais are woven into eveqthing
else. in an amactive. meaningful way.
Parents genemlly felt that the teachen and administraton of their neighborhood
public schoois thouyht they were brinçing al1 these benefits io their children when.

in

fact, according to the parents' understanding, they need to do much more.

of Pnvate Sc"Begnninç with tuition fees. parents pay about S 1500 dollar per student. and then
there is a family rate which reduces the price per child. says Claysen. "There is also a
$500 dollar surcharge, per student. for the junior hi& and senior high student."

However. parents like the Rickis. the Nanons. and the Jacks. believe that the tuition fees
are geatlv oKset bv saving day-care costs. The costs. time-wise and dollars-wse of
transponing studrnts arc ciearly there. as ~

~ Adjustment
1
.
costs for students were real.

Ms. Jacks mentioned that her dauçhter found it very dilficult to give up fnends and make
new ones. It seerned to take a long time. Mrs. Claysen reminded me that a private
school was also a real cost to the whole school staff. Their salaries were much iess than
the salaries of the public school teacher - about 75% of what the public system pays their
teachers.
nces of M

u this Move

Parents were cleariy anticipating some consequences of moving their children to a
private school. Now that the! were paying for their children's rducation they expected
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their input. concerns. and advicc to be taken more seriously bu the school staff. and acted
on.

Ms. Jacks sxpecred to s e oldtime values to

corne back and she did.

The

Hastlefields had some reservations about the impact of this pnvate school's Christian

input. They were pleasantlv surprised. The Arnolds expected their children to find
reiease from emotional, social and physical abuse. As Mrs. Arnold said, afier they had
moved their children to this private school, "Literally, wivithin weeks. we had our

bubbling happy linle çirl corne back to us". The parents felt that they and their children
had more of a personal connection and relationship with the teachen and the principals
of this Christian school. than they had experienced in their neighborhood schools. M n .
Claysen's analysis is:
We have children that leave, but not very rn-.
Considerably fewer, than
an average of one per ciassroom. per vear. I think paxticulartv during the
hard to be happy evevday of
junior hi& and senior high yem. it's pryour school life. It's real tough, so there will be days in that period of time
when things are not goinç smoothly with one or the other junior high
student and you tinally get tired of heanng about it. Now that corrects
over tirne. because if they do decide to go eelse ivhere. and reality hi&.
And so i t tends to corne liill circlc. We do have students corning brick. or
wanting ro corne back. I'rn talkinç of two times i n Our histo-. when this
happcned.

These eleven parents in retrospect. are much more convinced that this pnvate
Christian school vas the answer for their children, than they were when they enrolled
their children. Most of them said they would have enrolled their children sooner. could
they do it again. Most would have enroiled their chitdren in kindergarten, if they couid
do it again. I got a sense from al1 the parents. that this Christian school bas brouçht to
their children a richness, beyond their expectations. Glenda Ricki put it this way:
I feel good about their getting reliçious emphasis here. I read the
handbook, I saw their mission statement, and 1 was satisfied, It sounded
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v e q sood. brcause they put thc children tirst. tlfter our chiidren started
attendinc 1 Iemed and apprectated how much richness this Christian
school hrid rnorali~wtse. values wse. and religion wise. It al1 seemed
very çood for our children.

-

Penny CIaysen firmly believes that the parents

"

..

like our focus on our

statements of faith. They like our philosophy. They like the fact that we value the
individual, and that wve aim to go to any lrngth to achowledge the individual...."

Mn. Brown made a rather stronç natement that bean repeating:
1 just feel that if the public schools. to whom we pay a sizable portion of
our taxes. would listen to. and understanci. what we yearn for our children.
in terms of education. and wvould intemalire it, instead of just fighting the
private schools. our young people would be the richer for it .... And that's
not all. if I'm not mistaken. th- also have a long waiting list for teachers.

even at a considerably lower salary. Now that tells you something. LVe
feel it tells us that we have Melvin in the right school. for him.

My research bore out a number of additional facton that have influenced parents'
decision-making process a s they contempiated moving their children from their own
public neighborhood schools to the Castlendge Christian School. Not al1 of these sarne
influential factors were equallv cmbedded in each of the parent-participants' stories.
Howcver. most of these facton hâd their profound influence on the parents. as they
contemplated rnoving thetr children to a pnvate tormal rducational environment. Elere

are some of the cornparisons between the common themes represented in my literature
review, and those presented by my interview participants:

of

*

.

*

andP
.orftciainsoS a d The~r-en

to Pnvate S

m

None of the eleven parents ( representing the swen families) felt that what the
politicians and educaton had done with their own children had impacted their
decision-making processes. regarding their move fkom public to private formal education.

After the fact, Candy Hespler said:
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Even our politicians can't soive thosr problems by sending their kids to the
public schools. And if thev have the opportunity. or the choice. for anv
reason. to send their children to a pnvate school: thev are just fortunate
enough to have that choice. I don't fault hem because thev are politicians.
or thev are in the public education system. for chwsrng. Their kids
deserve it too. if it's best for them.
Both Car1 and Candy finnly believed that it is pretty obvious to the people as a
whoie. that there are some reai significant problems in our public education system.
especially in the higher grades. A number of parents, and especially the Hesplen, don't
know how these teachen manage to teach as much as they are. There are so rnany

societal problems. These kids corne with baggage that's just weighing them right down.
The eleven parents al1 recognized the negative anitude that goes with the cvrying of such
baggage. and the lack of respect among the children for higher authority cause

ii

large

number of teachen and chiidren to expend energy for other reasons than for the al1
around positive growth of the child. As M n . Hespler said, "1 don? know how they teach
at ali, because there are so many other. non-academic. problems that they have to deal

with. These well-rneaning teachen are losing their energy for the wronç reasons." And

it's true. they don't have any choice. The? have to hrlp so many of thesr kids survive. So
someone in the clus. who is there ro gain academicaily, may rven become

3

loser as

well. because the teacher is using energy 10 cairn down the other students, and to keep

order. Here is Candy Hespler's evaluation of how students fit into this milieu:

If you are strong acadernicaily, you will survive well in the public schwl
system. 1 think that if wu are prnicuiarly weak. you w i l probabiy do
pretty weil too. because there are resources there. and as long as o u want
to be part of that system, you will probably do okay. However, if p u ' r e
average, you better be a little above average to get younelf through. If
you are a linle bit below average. and you are not a discipline pmblern.
you are just çoing to sit. You rnay not get what you need, and the teacher
doesn't have the time and energy to give it. 1 just see them as giving the
information and then whatever you do with it, is up to you. It's a societal
problem, it's not a teacher problem. It's just dumped on them these days.
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Mrs. Hastlefield knows o h public school teacher friend. whose childrcn attend a
pnvatr school. This \vas sirnply an atfimatcon for them. after the fact. Penny Clavsrn.
in speaking for approximatelv 80 per cent of the 500 studrnts says:

No one hiis ever mentioned that before [that politicians and educaton send
their children to private schools]. In so far as 1 can remember. this is not a
big thing. 1 think it may be si~m~ficant.
but I dont know rxactly how
people drcide in relation to this kind of information.
The Browns firmly belirve that our educators and politicians must have the same reasons
they (the Browns) have for choosinç a pnvate school for their children.
rt

*

the Medm Storres' of t h e a t o r s

.

.

i t t c ~Cho'

None of the parents felt influenced by these "stories" to enroll their children in a
pnvate school. i penonally belirve that we underestimate the impact of "the media" on
our views. We certainly can't do and say anythinç unless it's fint in our minds. Five of
the seven couples or individual parents. who were interviewed, had not heard about "the
media 'stories' of the educators' and politicians' choicrs" before they made their choices.
Penny Claysen belicves that the public thinks of at l e s t two categories of independent
schools: I )those geared for the

ihose Bmilirs with more tinancial resourccs. and

?)those indcpendcnt schools for the rcst of-us rcprfur folk. "And w e n in the public's cye.
when politicians send their children to an elirc school. I think." says Claysen.
the public panly understands that these students are in a leadership
training pro-mm too. These kind of schools are training leaders.... That's
where they, the parents. were schooled. many of them. and that's why they
are sending their children there. There's n very different reason why
parents send their children to this school.... We may educate people who
may not become leaders or politicians: but are going to be able to get up
and speak at their brother-in-lads wedding. I think they understand that.
And that's just a different category. a different reason why parents choose
this school.
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If these are accurate understandings of this factor. than it follows that as parents

move beyond the tinancial ability of their parents. that they will be in a position to enroll
their own children in a school that was unaffordable when they grew up. 1 believe that as
I stated eulier in this paper. that studenls and parents alike seem to work harder at

accomplishing what th- have decided to do instead of what someone eise has decided
they will do. Choice input promotes taking responsibility, by both parent and child for

what you leam. where )ou l e m it. and how you l e m it.

barn-building crew of up to twenty men.

1 used to supervise a

Those men who t w k ownership for our

Company were. genenlly speaking, much more creative. punctual. and efficient. than

those employees who were there for the pay paycheck. Thus, it seems that the influences

of the media stories of the rducaton' and politicians' choices had linle or no impact on
the schooiing choices parents made for their children. However. these media stories may
have been aftirming for those parents. who read them.

-P
For Ms. Jacks and for the Browns this was. initially, a non-issue. However. both
Pennv Jacks and the Browns began to appreciate the impact. of strong Christian values.
on thcir children dunng school hours. As Matilda Brown said it:
. .[O]ur decision for Melvin to go to a Christian school, turned out to be a
definite benefit for him. Learning from the Bible is a benefit just like
.

modeling after Christian teachea is a benefit. This pnvate Christian
school's structure is a benefit. and its whole philosophy continues to be a
beneîït.
For the other tive famrlies this factor was an important influence on their
decision-making process. as the? contemplated moving their chldren to a Christian
school setting. These eight parents believe that with the removal of G d the Bible, and
The Lord's Prayer from the classroorn. our public schools' mords and values have also
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been diluted. And the hands of our teachcrs and administnrors ro uphoid thesr morals

and values art: tied: and the histop of our country doesn't grt the b i r and accurate
treatment that

it

should. The silence about Cjod says that

it

does not matter anvmore.

Lois Sweet expressed it \vell. when she rvrote.
And it also means we can continue to cal1 ourselves a country without
actually making an effort to understandat any rneaningful level. who our
neighbon are if they happen to be religiously different fiom us.

In shon. we're a society that's lost sight of the imponance of the spiritual.
While there are manv areas in which this vacuum is expressed, one of the
rnost blatant - and I would say important - areas is in our schools. This 1s
a point that's not bçen lost on the tens of thousands of parents across the
countv who've opted to send their chiidren to independent. religiouslbased schools nther than enroll them in the public system. Nor is it lost
on those who continue to send their children to public schools. while
bemoaninç the lack of values. religion acknowiedgment of the spinturl cal! it what you wvill - wthin the public system. That this vacuum is felt.
even by those who would not cal1 themselves devout - or even particularly
religious - is siçnificant. To me. it points to the recognition that one of the
few hopes wve have for a peaceful. multicultural future is to begin to know
our neighbors. And 1 would argue that one of the ways to do this. trarlv on.
within ihr îlassroom. is to Icarn about the rcligiourspir~tuiil
undcrptnnings of others.
To continue on our currcnr parh is obviousiy no solution. In fact. i t scems
as if what's happening to&v is a study in extremes. (Sweet. 1997. p.6)

Each of the rlcven parents interviewed for this study wanted their children to
make it in the public neighborhood school, to make meaningful çrowing fnendships. and

to l e m . within these friendships, to undentand and be undentood. This mostly didn't
happen for the children of these seven families a n d neither for rnany others.

Speakinç of Irarning "...about the religiouo spiritual under-pinnings of others. ..."
(Sweet. 1997. p.6) within the classroom, let's review a few of the statistics Mrs. Claysen
shared with us about this private Christian school:
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In the g o u p of people that do not attend this church. there are 107churches represented in this Chrisrian school. That's a very wide scope.
And for those people. our statement of enuv, into this school. does not
demand that they share our beiief statements entireiy. They need to value
these belief statements enough. to be cornfortable to know, that their
children are o i n g to be exposed to that belief system. However. thhave a wide nnge of cornmitment to those statements of belief. ranging
from. an okay feeling if their own children hear these belief staternents.
and they [the chiidren] should make up their own min& as to what they
wish to believe, to the clear position that this is the most important thing
in our lives, and we want to focus around that, for our children. in the
home, in the schooi, and in the community.

For al1 eleven parents this was, and ts, a big factor. Keith Hastlefield seemed to
be speaking for the other interviewees, as well. when he said:
Absolutely. 1 feel there is a f i r l y large breakdown, because of lack of
discipline. and no admission to a religious background for many of the
kids and rnany of their parents. [ think they d l , kind of, have their own
liberal ideas about whatever vaiues hey choose to adopt. In fact many of
them fee1 that their children should be left to make up their own mincis. as
to what morals and vaiues to make their own. as they g o w up, with
making their own decisions even at a young age. I think it's total1v wrong.
I think it's ve- difficult for the childrcn. and cxtremely hard on their
system of developrnent. if they are not taught how rach value. and each
moral brings with it a set of consequences.
We c m make decisions; but the consequences of those decisions, in tum. d l

make us. 1 too, think it's a breakdown in our system, to have young people lefi alone to
decide what their belief system is going to be, and how they will develop it. That kind of
thinking, according to the Hastlefields. builds an unstable, public system, based on school
systems. on principals. on teachen. and on students. for whom, values and morals depend
on whims and feelings, not on fundamental strategic teaching, by adults who care and
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tvho have been there. and who have Isarned fTom there mistakes. Mamie Ffastletittld
shared these strong sentiments:
think ir 's \$Tong. You can't bnng the smanest and the b a t to reach thrir
fullest potential wthout this kind of teaching, and expect to have a strong
counrry with great leadership: and yet, that's what wve need. And i'm not
necessarily leaning 100 per cent on the Christian faith. just because I'm a
Christian. 1 think a lot of other faiths are very strong, in their moral ideas.
and we're allowing slippage, in Our. once strong system for our schools.
With everybodv just coming up with their own ideas. when it cornes ro
morals and values. is one good way to wveaken the moral fabric of Our
Canadian society. Many think everything is okay, but 1 don't think
everything 1s okav.
[
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The Rickis and Penny Jacks were not concemed about safety. For them the
acadernic standards took precedence. Glenda Ricki believed that public school teachers
would teach for the lowest cornmon denominator students. Those with more potential
were unfairly left out. Penny Jacks felt that her children had been safe enough in both
the public and the pnvritc schools. The other eight parents. representiny tive i m i l i s s .
were much more concemed about safety issues. The Narsons were most concrmed about
the spiritual and moral safety of their daughter. The Amolds were literally beside
themselves for fear and concem for the physical ~afetyof both their children. cspecially
their dauçhter. who had been physicaily abused on a number of occasions. The Browns'
son had to mesure up to the "strength of the gang", in order to belong. It was not cool to

take the nsk to learn academically. Al1 of the parent participants who were concemed
about safetv, directed their concerns rnostly to their children's peers: how students abused
others. The Hastletields feit that the teachers their son had in the public school didn't
exude and mode1 enough enthusiasm for the students. Mn. CIayson believed that the
greatest danger was the exclusion of Chnstianity from the public classroom. She saw
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tlrrs as the number one factor that influenced parents to begin putting their childrcn ln the

pnvate schools nçht from kinderganen.
e of

.

.
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Penny Jacks had good words for her children's public school adminisuaton. The
other ten parents. representing six of the seven families, who took part in this study, a11
felt that their public schwi principals had disappointed them to varying degrees. Glenda
Ricki beiieved that their former principal had paid no attention for s a f e ~ .Peer abuse. for
these parents' children in varying degrees. hung like a heavy

dark cloud over their

shouiders. The Hastlefield's said that their former principal had deepiy disappointed

them, with his lethargc attih.de. They feit that his lethargy rippled nght down to the
teachen. and through to the students. They saw this even more. when they had switched
to the Castleridçe Christian Schwl. Most interviewees saw that in this new school the
administrators. teachen. and non-teaching staff members came out to cheer their school's
teams on, in any and al1 sports. These people came out on Saturdays, with their spouses
and families to give suppon' Mn.Claysen observed that the most frequent words former
public school administrators use are. "Our han& are tied." This

1s

the most tiequent

cornpiaint parents bnng to Mrs. CIayscn. If this is tnily the case. then it's high tirne to
"untie our educators' hands".
elves

Some of the pariicipating parents felt that the teachers' han&

tm.

were tied that

they didn't have the suppon they needed from the administration. from the f d o w
teachen and the parents. They were not free enough to be spontaneous, to think on their
feet, and to develop confidence in p o d classroom management. Glenda Ricki spoke of
former teachers with negative attitudes. ï h e Hastlefield's saw former teachers as having
succumbed to apathy. The Brown's f d t that only two of Melvin's sis teachers had been
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"gwd" tcachen. the others didn't "rneasure up". Generrilly these parents felt that the
clementary teachers were more positive and effective than the junior high teachen. The
Arnold's ciearly felt - and othen ageed - that the teachen were rxpending far too much
enerkg on discipiining and ending up with a senous energy shortage to teach the students
who were there to leam and gow. Mn. Claysen stated that a number of parents, who
-fer

into the Cristleridge Christian School in mid-stream, have reported to her that

their former teachen became so fwmted that even they wouid Say hurtful things to
students. Perhaps this kind of pressure gave this Christian schooi its long waiting list for
teachers.

P
u
Parents like Glenda Ricki. a parent with a full-time job. sought to be involved in
her fomer school. on her days off and to attend the parent council meetings. However.
she felt that her contributions at these meetings and in speaking to the administration
about her concerns made zero impact for change. Fmm hearing the other participating
parents' stories. 1 feei Glenda spoke for al1 of them when she said that:
The positive attitude of the teachers, the enthusiasm and the support they
give the children at this pnvate school are just what our Young people
need to see today. They're wiiling to put extra time in. It seerns to be
done on a rey l a r basis. Some of the teachers seem to be at school till
later in the eveninp and on weekends, a lot. Even their spouses corne out
to help and suppon. It seems that for a larger percentage of the private
school teachen, teaching is not a job as much as it is a "calling";which is
great.
The other end of that continuum was expressed by Mamie Hastlefield, who did
not think that this panicular factor had influenced their rnove to the Castlendge Christian
School. She made this statement:

No, they could use a11 the parental help available. Narnely, whatever you
wanted to do. whatever gfiedness o u had to bring to the school. you
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could bring it. That same openness and acceptance is now avaiiabie.
our present ( 'Irrtsrran school. I don't feel the bamer there.
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Pennv Claysen responded to this factor in the following wav:
Some parents felt that the? were not as involved and as informe4 in their
former school, as thev wanted to be or feit they needed to be. For many.
that has changed a lot. since their children came COthis schooi. T h q feel
they know what is çoinç on. in their child's educationai arena.
Claysen beiieves in creating manv ways to facilitate parental involvement The
school invites them to corne into the school in a variety of ways. They are at the school
every dav, because they pick up their chilci. unless they are in a car pool. then it's l e s
frequent. Claysen mentioned the school's hot lunches. and its readinç pro-im - for the
early grades. people are brought into the school. where they c m help serve lunch and
supervise students. or sit in the hailway and read with person after penon after penon.

"They get to know the school, after they've k e n here for a while. The more the parents

are involve4 the beîter they undentand the school. and the more supportive they
becorne", said Claysen. So it is ciearly to the students' advantage, the more they know
about the school. and then. in turn. the more their suppon for the school continues to
deepen.

The suppon of the parents is also shown in their coming out and watching k i d s
perform in sports and music ventures, as has been mentioned by al1 the interviewees.
Claysen mentioned:
We also have parents, who actualiy take in our chapel-time before work.

Kindergarten to grade four parents. whose kids sinç in the morning for
fifieen minutes. will stop on their way to work for chapel-time, because
they find that so refreshing Tt seems as if most parents want to be
involved however. whenever. and wherever possible. Schoois need to be
flexible enough to accommodate the parents' help in whatever wvay
possible.
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u Parmts' Advicc,

w w r e h e i v e d bv Educ;itors

Most of rny intewicwres were indirectly influenced by this factor. as ththeir decision to enroll their children

in

made

the Castlendgr Christian School. This \vas

particularly mie of the teachers. These parents felt that the teachers were stopped. in
part. from responding to their advice. ideas. and concems. due to a lack in the whole

system- There is a definite feeling amongst the participants that the public school system

has created an our-hands-are-t ied,-we-can'tdo-i t syndrome. Thus. the parents be 1ieve
even teacher and adminisrrator in the system is forced to do an over-abundance of
red-tape related paper-work. There is no such a thing as quickly relaying a misderneanor

to higher authoriry. Due process usually requires a number of phone-calls. detailed
documentation. reports. meetings, and plenty of ffak plus ineffectiveness.

Is it any

wonder that teachers develop a dificuity called Iethurgy, that has been brought upon

them by their administration's red-tape, lengthy way of derling with the issues at hand?
Mary Arnold put it this wav. ris she spoke for al1 interviewees:
The teachers would takr i t seriouslv. but they knecv that thev were hitting
a brick wall. once (i report was winen up, through the director of the
school. The director supposrdly would follow through, sending forma1
standard lenen to the parents. saying that their child did this. and could
they please speak to their child concerning the issue at hand. These letten
would be sent, on a daily basis. with certain children in the school system.
But they would hit a brick wall. because the parents were too busy to
speak to their children, to follow through, and to corne back to the director
of the school. And thus. mediation oppominities. with the other parents
and the other children, were lost.
Mn. Claysen made the following summary statements:

Yes, that is a big fnistration, for many parents. Everybody who has rnoved
into our middle-years department. has always attempted to solve the
problrm in their owm school first. and have not succeeded. And they feel
k t r a t e d that they are not heard, or that if they are heu& that nothing can
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be done. They repeatedly sav that the administraton sa? "Our han& are
tied we cm't do rt". And i've never quite understood that. And 1 know.
that heu-say needs to be taken wrh a gain of salt: but if you hear this
over and over amn. then vou begin to see that there 1s something to be
said for that.

The Broms were not impacted by this at all. However, Don Brown did Say, "1
think that it's a good thing, because it allows for parents who cm't afford it to give their
children more the education they would want for them". The other nine parents (six
families) al1 said it wnuld be tough, but they would seek to scnmp, bonow. or k g , to

rnake this move possible.

Speaking of government gants. Candy Hespler felt that

something was unfair about this whole factor. Here are a few of her comrnents:
1 believe that the money that cornes to our pnvate schools through
government g a n t s only coven part. about a third of the cornplete cost of
educating our young people today. Somebody told me thai if you took al1
the rnoney away tiom the pnvate schools, to force the private school
shidenu back into the public system. we would not Save any money. The
opposite would happcn: our Govemment would more than tnple its cost
for educating these students. because al1 these students would go back into
the public systcm. and the' need more teachers again. more classes again.
more schools again. and more resourccs again. And vet, the paradox 1s.
that these students are by and large getting a better education. Something
isdt quite working here. is it?

Mn. Claysen says that the govemment gants make it possible for them and
others to give bursary and other financial support to needy families. Accordinç to her.
every year the Castleridge Christian Schooi has people who receive a bunaq. It has had

people. who, with the heip perhaps from a grandparent. another relative, or from a friend.
d
to cover pan of the tuition fees. and our bunary money to cover the balance. ~ u l corne

h m very low income situations. The schoot likes to keep that balance in its student
body. The school administration has talked about that a lot, pondering as to whether
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there should bc a percentagc. A t the board lsvrl thcy'vc talked about that and -et rach
time a request came

in

for sorne tinancial assistance tiom a parent. the administration

would IikeIy excccd that percentagr, wen if it was set. because every case- accordin- to
CIaysen. scrms so nerdy Claysen tùrthcr said:

If there is a certain level of income. then we would drnv the request. just
in fairness to the people who are sacrificing wvith the s m e level of
income. to be here. But we give a lot of suppon to people. especially to
single parents. who would be in need. Many single moms. who are now in
a new situation and have had to po back to school to get their career.
because now the? are going to need to support the fam~lv.and need
financial help. would receive very readv suppon from our school's bursav
prognm. It 1s usually a temponry situation. We would give [hem suppon
while they go back to tinish their education, so they can support their
family.
It is clear from the descriptions of the seven families that sevenl factors had an

impact on the choice of school. and moreover. that the families attached differentiai
weiçhts to the importance of thesi: factors. To capture something of the frequency and
intensity of the ways in which the parents responded to the questions, the tvntcr h a s
ceneratcd the fol1o~c.r
ng table

C
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SIXTEEN FACTORS
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---

THE S E - N PARllCIPATING~AA~IUES
-----

-

-

1
---- -----

-

1. The "ûrivngForces" Behrnd (heMove - Avcaqc-Level

2

-

3 . 4
. ---

- - -5 -

6

- - 7- --

A. Research Quesfnms From F i lnfemew Concemleveis:
a. F o r m Drivinq Away From the Pubtic Schod
b, Forces Dramiiq Parents to tfie Private School

2 Why the Castlmdge Chrrsban School?

Y
X
Y

X
Y
X

Y
Y
X

Z
X
X

Y
X
X

X
Y
X

Y
X
Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

4. BenefiEs Rececved from thrs Pnvate School

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

5. The Coss Incurred by this Move
6. Undmtanckng of Corwqumces Befofe ùie Move

Y

Y

Y

X

Z
X

Z
Y

X
Y

z
Z

3.
--- The Esstnaak for a Good-E-d_=ao~~

8. Research Intkienm From Second Inlt_eM--;

X

x

x

~

In!iuen~Lev-?is:-

1. Choces Educators and Politiaans Made

2. Removai of the Bible and The Lord's P r a p

X

x

Y

Y

X
Y

Z
Y

---

X

-

-Z
X

3. The Way Morab and Values-are Gemplified

X

Y

Y

X

Y

Y

Y

4. Academic Standards

X

Z

X

X

Y

Y

Y

5. Safeîy Standqâs
6. The Performance of Admnvstrators
7. Teadiers and Clarrroom Management

Y

X

Y

X

Y

Y

Y

Z - -X
---- Y
X
Y
Y

Y
Y

-

y-.

Y

-- ---

=_ode for Q ! ! = " o r l s Z = Parents Shared Caswüy

- - - - --

X
X
X

-----a

- ---

Y

--

--

------

X = Parents Shared wmi Some Concem
Y = Parenes Shared wmi Deep Concem
Code for Inffuencts:

Z = Simple Meribon and No Infiuence
X

= Simple Mcnban and Some Infiuence

Y = Expresseci Forcefuily as Major Concem or Need and Sigrnficant lnfhence
NOTE. -That a e -Academ~:
and Safety Standards' inkence was often treated as two separate influences by

-

the intmmwees thwefore. ü~hey-iii~ ~owson tha e e
- T M T h e 'Driving Forces' Behind the Move" i
s treated wrtti hm, subtrends - alThose Forces mat

Orive Famtiies &%y.

and b)Those mat Oraw Familles. --
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The fint six entries (Nurnben A 1 to A6 on Table 1 1) were the primary questions
chat guided the discussions during the first set of interviews. These sis initial quesrions

Y
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also give information that speaks to the last ten entries. Parents responded to these
questions with v-ng

degrees of concern. passion. frequency, and intensie. which

together give indication as to whether the response was designated a "Z", an "Y. or a
A 7''on the table indicates that that question was not a serious concem for that

Y

particular family, for those particular parents. Namely, these were casual issues that
carried no influence to the parents' decision-making proces. An "X" indicates that that
question carried some concem.

For some inte~eweesthese concems grew in

importance as they settled into the Castleridge Christian Schwl. A 'Y' indicates that
that question drew many intense or passionate responses. These parents felt very stronçly
about these particular issues. These issues would include a number of the influences
listed in part "B". Part "A" sirnply indicates how intense and how deeply these parents
responded to each ResearchQuestion area of thought.
Many of the last ten entries (Numben B 1 to B 10 on Table 1 1) were already
covered in the discussion of the fint six questions during the first interviews. and were
added to the tally of the ten influences. These ten entries cover the key issues that
influenced parents to make their movr to the Castlendge Christian School. A '*Z"
indicntcs that that influence \vas hardlv mentioncd and that

it

had no impact on the

parents' decision-making processes. An "X' indicates that that influence was rnentioned
and had some impact. A "Y' indicates that that influence was forcefully mentioned a
number of times as a major concern or need and that it "drove" or "drew" these parents
to a decision to switch their children to a different school.

Here is a another e m p l e of how this table should be read "A. l."of Table I l
represents the-last-stnw-that-broke-the-carnel's-backpan of the parents' Stones. "A. 1.'indicates the average level of concem with which the parents shared this part of their
story

-

five of the parenting couples or single parents shared very passionately and two

sharcd with some concern. Rows "A. I .a". and "A. I .b."indicates who was drrvcn clrc.u~.
and who was h u w n /o a panicular type of school. The Kickis. undrr column '-1"

.

needrd to p t awav tiom their public neighborhood school due to a serious lack of safcand a serious Iack of classroom management. according to Mn. Ricki's perceptions. The
Ricki's attraction to any other panicular school was less intense. The Narsons' situation.

as indicated in column -2",was revened - they were more drawn to a Christian school
than driven from a public school. The Arnolds were stronçly driven from the public

school and strongly drawn to the Castlendge Christian School. Penny Jacks

1%

not

driven away from their public neighborhood school but somewhat drawn to a Christian
school. Randy Hespler's intense difficulty with his wainen assignrnents litenlly drove
him to severe temper-tantmms, and thus the Hesplrrs were dnven from the public school
and lrss intensely dnwn to a private school. However. the Hastlefields were more d n w n
to a Castleridge than driven from the public school. They were looking for as positive
and respectful a school-atmosphere as possible. .Qd finally, the Browns w r e greatly

disturbed when their son revealed to ihem how scared h e was to begin Junior High
School and agaln face the real potential of getting beat up by fkllow students. They wrre
drivcn liom t hc public and dnwn to - although lcss intensely - the pnvatc school.
It may be concluded chat five of thesr fimilies felt a drep need to transfer out of a

certain public school to set away from something chat they perceived as hurtful for one or
more of their children. Not al1 families. howevcr, have corne to the Castleridge Christian

School to get away from something. Two of these seven families chose this pnvate
school to r m h for an educational sening which they perceived as being better for their
children nther than to get away from something (see ".4.l."on Table I 1 ).
It seemed that the parents representing five of the seven homes. rnrolled their

children in the Castleridp Christian School becauss they were looking For a safe
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schooling environment ( ser -.B S." on Table I 1 ). The other two fàmil ies - the Narsons
and the Jacks - also inentionrd salèty as being imponant tor their children: however.
their children. as t5r as the! were nware. had not been in unsafe situations in rela~ionto
their pub tic school environment. Thesr seven famil ies dso had other issues: higher
moral. academic. spiritual. discipline. and classroom management standards. just to
mention a few (see the placement of the -'Y's" and "Ys" of section "B" on Table 1 I ).
lmplications and Recornrnendations for Theov and Practice
As is mentioned at the beginning of the analysis section. al1 interviewees had

worked very hard for their chiidren to succeed in their neighborhood public school. They
wanted their children to succeed socially in their relationships with peen and teachen. to
succeed acadernically in evecy subject area. to succeed emotionally in self-control. and
last. but not lem. to succerd spirituallv. They wanted their children to tit into the
system. They wanted it to work. and work weil. With the exception of Penny Jacks.
these parents had experienced extreme frustration with their fomrr pub1ic ncighborhood
schools. 1 should ûlso qualiFv this statement for the Nanons. They were looliing toward

-

iheir daughtcr's junior hieh vcan
.
coming up. and wzre ve- concemed with the absence
of Cod in the clnssroom. The stories these parents told w r e fillrd with cmotion and

passion.
Some of the common themes that surfaced frequently - either as a negative or as a
positive. either as a lack or as a richness. and either as a force that drlrrves families awav

from a school or druws famifies to a certain school

- are listed below. and have been

prioritized within each of the three lists. The more schools. The Manitoba Teachers'
Society. and politicians effectively address these concerns the more parents will want to

enroll their children in these schools, whether public or private. Some of these concems,
as thcy were expressed. were voiced in hindsight by some of the parents. Howrver. cach
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conccm was voiced by the rna~ontyas a foresight. Some of these comrnon themes.
issues. and concerns lie clearly in the realm of the politician. othen

in

the reaim ot'The

Manitoba Teachers' Society, and the rest can br p a n l ~ or
. to a large eetent be satistied by
the schools. Some of these themes have been entered two or three times. if these themes

cm be addressed by more than one of the three goups mentioned. Upon thinking about
these themes. 1 have suggested who might be the best of the three tu bring the most
effective help to the situation. Here are the three lists of themes. issues. andior concems:
1) Those themes. issues. andior concems that the politictan (both the provincial

politicians and the school tnistees, can do something about:
a) these parents want zero tolerance for gungs- at school;
b) the interviewees. as tax-payen. feel it would be more fair if the pnvate schools

received larger government gants:
C)

the interviewees al1 want more reference to God in the classroom. in the

hallway, and on the plavground:
dl the participating parents want al1 teachers to consistent1y sxempli fi e

"Christian" lifestylr to thcir students. in and out of the school: and
e ) the

interviewees want zero tolerance for spiritual. mental. srnotional. social. or

physical abuse in the schools.

2) Those themes, issues, andior concerns that the teachers' unions (organizations
like the Manitoba Trachen' Society and the Winnipeg Teachen' Association) can do
something about:

a) the parents who participated in this research want teachen, who just don't t a n t
to. or who don't have the where-with-al1 to satisfi the basic teaching needs within

their own classrooms, to be encouraged out of the teaching vocation. to leave
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room tor those teachers who are rager. gifted. and who care more about kids than
t hemselves;

b) these parents are urçentlv calling for zero iolennce for spiritual. mental.

emotional. or physical abuse in the schools: and
C)

they wanted al1 teachers to consistently exempli& a "Christian" lifestyle to

their students, in and out of the school.
3) Those themes. issues, and/or concerns that the school and its staff c m do

something about:
a) these interviewees cal1 for high morals and values. woven into evev aspect of
school life. and consistently modeled by al1 staff:
b) these parents want complete safety on the playgound. in the hallways, in the

washrooms, and on the way home and to school:
c) they want their children to be academically safe, even safe enough to nsk doing
weiI;
d) they want good discipline and effective classroom management. so that those

students who are there to lcam are not being neglccted by teachen who are using
their teaching trnrrLy to control those students who are not there to leam:

e) they want al1 teachers to consistently exemplie ri "Christian" lifestyie to their
students, in and out of the school:
f) the Castleridge Christian School's positive reputation preceded the students and

their parents by word-of-mouth - these eleven parents al1 want the freedom and
the full suppon from their politicians and educators to send their children to
schools with positive reputations;

g) al1 eleven parents were yearning for their children to receive an education that
would be more than adequate for their adult livrs to corne:
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h ) thry all want zero tolrrancc for "gangs" at school:
ij

thev want zero tolerance for spintual. mental. crnotional. social. and physicai

abuse in the schoois. on the plav~~ounds.
and to and from school:
j j thev want home and school to work together as a team:
k) they want a schooi where enthusiastic teachen will teach without hesitation.

what is right and what is wrong;
1) they want the core subjects supplemented with good physical education. music.

l a n p g e , and cornputer programs:
ml they want their input. concems. and advicc to be takrn senously: and

n) they want teachen to expend most of their enerry to texch. rather than to spend
it on non-academic problems.
Recommendations for Future Research Areas for Educational Practice
What does this mean for people in the public school? Co-workers. ftiends.
neighbon. and relatives nerd some wvorthwhile commotr grouni./ to thrive and do well
toçether. Without this ~.ornrnongrnimi people. at best. only CO-exist. The rnost wonhv
~*ommon
.<round ihat should motivate anv two goups of people to thrive and do well

togcthcr

1s

the lnung people of our society - our dccision-makers of tomorrow

Educaton and parents have this one pnmary link in cornmon. And we educators need to
realize that we do not and cannot care more about these children. and where they are
heading in life. than their parents are capable of canng for them. People are looking for
schools of a certain kind and are willing to go to g e a t length to find them. I F people in
the public school system want the bIeeding of public school enrollments to stop. then 1
recommend that they need to ensure that their schools are more like the Castleridge
Christian School. Some parents send their children to a private school solely for
religious reasons - but these seven families began in the public school system. School

Parent Choice

personnel nced the abilip to bç able to work w r h parents on concerns lilie safety.
academic freedom. rnorality, spirituality. and the rnodeling of positive 1 i fe's d u e s
within the total school sening.
Another recommendation I have is that a similar study br done again in tive y e m
to update the perceptions our young people's pnmary care-givers have on how well ive
educators do SChoo 1.
A third recommendation I have is that a study be done with a lager sample goup

of parents to see whether or not the parents I interviewed were representative of the
larger population.
A founh recommendation is that a similar study be undertaken with parents from
other Canadian provinces to see how the perceptions of these parents differ from those of
the parents in this study.
A fifth recommendation is that a similar study be done with parents, who had the

opponunity and the wherewithal to choose a private school, but stayed in the public
svstem .
A sixth recommendation 1s that a sirnilar study bt: done with parents who had

their childrcn in a pnvate school but chose to withdraw them and enroll thcm

in

the

public school system again or for the fint time.
A seventh recommendation is that a similar study be done with home-schooling

parents. who have removed their children another step funher from the public school
system than thosr who chose a private school placement

-

especially in light of the

home-schooling that's offered through the "Intemet" across Canada.
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Appendix A

FAMILY BACKGROUND OF WRiTER

The litenture rxplored for this thesis cites sçveral reasons why parents might
make such a significant move as a move from the public to the pnvate education systern
for their children's formal rducation.

It also pictures "exeemplan, school" models as

ideais to reach for in their chiidren's forma1 education. And in this appendix 1 have
presented the education rnodel 1 grew up with. to give the readers a better undersranding
of sorne of the ideals I brins to this discussion as well as a better undentanding of the
"back-drop" against which 1 interpret research data.

In view of these tindings. it is

recornmendrd that schoois reevaluate more regulariy and more seriously present
education models. goals. and practices and cstablish ways of incorporating what the
prima? care-given desire for their children in the areas of forrnal rducation. which t e

cal1 "schoolinç".
Growing up on a mixed fann close to Steinbach and later in the Interlake.

ln

a

familv with fourteen children who gave mv mother 30 yean of "diaper business". has
devrloped within me a pnctical mind set i An educationai value not ot'fered in a forma1
school sctt1ng.J. Mother was somewhat o h mover and a shaker. whereas mv fàther \vas
methodical and pnctical. a man who never lost his cool. We always had food on the
table. shirts on our backs, a roof over our heads. reylar daily chores. and ample
recreation tirne. Due to dropping ho- prices l lrarned the ins and outs of the carpentry
trade to subsidize our income - the drafiinç of plans. surveyiny, crmenting, roughing.
wiring, plumbing, heating, dry-walling, finishing, and landscapins, were ail pan of rny
new learning experiencr. At 17 1 ran my tint barn-building crew.

Certain routines for Our large family were very important in those d e s . We
always took time io listen to dad's brief devotional-reading, Bible-reading and prayer at
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the breakfast table. .\ continuin- missionary bioynphy or autobiognphy or some other
bed-time story was usually read as the 1 s t thing in the evening, nfter which rnom and d d
would have another hour of Bible-reading in both English and Germnn. somc rneaningful
discussion and note-taking, and silent pnyer-tirne ( i know because I srcretly checked up
on thern). A table-grace before meals was irnpomnt enough to be rc~wlar. On Sunday
moming we were up on time to do the chores. shower. dress. have breakfast. and attend

Sundav School and Church.

The Sunciay n w n and the four-p.m.("faspa" in

Low-Germani meals were usuallv shared with famiiy, fnends andior neighbors. rither in
our home or in other peoples' homes.

Every public school teacher. Sundav school

teacher. minister. deacon. and choir director. and their spouses and familles were invited
over for a main course meal and visit at least once ri year.
On his death-brd. at age 52. rny dad infomed me that hr had not done much in

life, but he hud rntclligenr& prayed for each of his founeen childrcn, his children-in-law
(when they amved on the scene) and his grandchildren cvery day of their lives. He
believed in the Matthew 6:6 wav of pnving for othen. He. without hesitation. spent a

wholr night or two on his knees if a son or daughter was severely hindered by
stubbornness and disrcspcct. 1 Iz fclt hc could only do that ( that

1s.

pmy intelligcntlv) if

he spent suficient time with cach child individually and in a group. His trips to town or

to the big city were seldom made without one child with him, even if he had to take
himher out of school for the day. He too believed that more Ieaming took place outside
the four walls of the classroom than couid possibly happen within.
Mother's sixth srnse of intuition kept her a step ahead of the "gang". She had
"eyes behind her head". she could "see around corners" (1 counted seven corners on one
occasion!), she could "see through a double-plywood door in the dark", and she was both
"lonpsighted" and "short-sighted". We kids loved our mother: but she loved us more. As
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Lonergan. as quoted bv David Crcarnen 1996 ), has said: "t've ncver been lonely .. X man
is

never lonely

if

he laas loved by his mother." Dad, too. çounted on morn's inturtion as

his inside grapevine tnck on each of us and much more. It gave us a healthv sccure
Feeling to know that mom and dnd were "in cahoots with each other".

The oldest four children ( 1 \asthe third oldest ) attended the Blurnenort Public
School till 1 completed bmde two.

We ail loved the school. the environment. the

teachen, and the students. However, when the Blurnenort School çot too full. our family
learned that we were living on the "w~ong"side of the road

- namely.

we were in the

Montezuma Schooi catchment area. Mv parents were wom-ed. Ninety per cent of the
students were Holdeman background people. who were very dogmatic about what they
believed about God. the Church (in fact, theirs was the oniy right church), and about how
to live out your faith. My parents were much broader in their thinking. They were
concemed about the ftiendships we children wvould develop with the Holdernan children.
Thinking ten yrars ahead my parents were envisioning their own children marrird into
the Holdernan faith - which couid be a source of tension for the rest of our davs. They
felt tnpped.
Five ycars loter. as I completcd my grade scven. my parents made the major

decision to seil the Blumenorw'Montezuma h m and move into the Interlake. north of
Riverton, Manitoba. We cieared the land, buitt a new six bedroom house, a barn,
gaineries. and a machine shed. Five other Mennonite families moved. or had moved,
into the community from different parts of southem Manitoba. We buih a new one-room
school. with govemment money and our volunteer time. Peace and contentment again
prevailed. The lifestyle I described before the "Montezuma rra" came back into full

bloom. This has generated within me an interest in the decisions parents in today's
socirt); makz rcgardiny the ir childrcn's cducational sctting. Thus the ti t le for this ihcsis:
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Al Fricsen
14 13 Mars Drive
Winnipeg. Manitoba R3T 1 E9
November 7, 1997
Name
Address

Dear,
As a partial requirement for the completion of my M. Ed degree from the
University of Manitoba 1 am conducting a study in the area of parental choie of the
Percep~pnsof @&,ases.
cos^
schooi for their children. The title of mv papa is
R d t s of M o v i r g Their C w e n From Public to Priyate n
-E
in M m o b ~
My thesis supervisor 1s Dr. John Stapleton phone 474-858 1.

Your name has been srlected and given to me as a parent who begnn your
chiid(ren1 in the public school system but has moved your child(ren) to a private
Christian schooi within the 1st two yem. The purpose of this studv is to examine, from
your point of view. whv such a change was necessa?. What were the bases and the costs
and/or benefits. of this move. to you and your child(ren j?
I would appreciate your willingness to panicipate in such a study by sharing your
persona1 opinions on this subject. The information wi11 be collected through interviews
which will take placc 31 p u r sçhool. in your home. or in anothtx convrnient location. 1
would like to interview you at leut twice. for approximately 45 to 90 minutes during the
initial visit and 30 to 75 minutcs during the second interview. During the tirst intentiew
1 will invite you to tcll your "story" as to why you chose to have your chiid(ren i's formai
education take place in a private school rather than in the public school system. In
prepmtion for this interview, 1 wll send you some interview questions to guide you
through your "story". In the second interview, you will be given an opponunity to
explain. adci. andlor delete whatever you feel needs changing. I may ask for additional
clarifications about what was or wasn't said in the first interview. You and 1 may decide
on a third inteniew. which might last 30 to 40 minutes. to complete your "stoy". The
information that is shared wll be kept confidential. So that no details will be lost. I
would appreciate if you would allow me to tape our session. These tapes will be
destroyed once this study has been completed. 1 have enclosed two consent foms. If you
are willing to heip me in this study, please s i g "Part A". Sign 'Pan B" if you consent to
be quoted in the discussion part of this thesis. The quotations wiil remain anonymous.
Quotations could serve as a valuable support to this snidy, and thus your permission
would again be yrently appreciated.

Parent Choice

Your participation is complrtely voluntary. You mav withdraw at anv time.
When this study is cornpiete. 1'11 send 'ou and your school a summary of the resuits. if
you are interested.
Please retum the consent foms to the address given above, by Fn&y October 3 1.
1997, if you are willing to panicipate. When 1 receive your consent. 1 will cal1 'ou to
arrange for an appointment. Your considention of this request is deeply appreciated.
Yours sincerely,

Al Friesen
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PARENT PERCEPTIONS OF THE BASES, COSTS, A N D BENEFITS O F
MOVING THEIR CHILDREN FROM PUBLIC TO PRIVATE EDUCATION IN
MANITOBA.

PART A:

CONSENT FORM
Percepllpns of the R
a
1 have read the letter requestinç mv participation in
eir C w e n From Public to Pnvate Fducationin
Manitoba.and agee to panicipate in this study.

(Date

(Name-piease pnnt )

(Date i

( ~ a m e - d e a s epnnt 1

( Signature,

(Homeph. Number)

(Work Ph. Number)
( Work

Ph. Numberl

Parent Choict:

Part B:

CONSENT FORM

I have read the ietter requestinç permission and agee to be quoted anonymously in the
Parent P e r c m of the BCosts
Re_netitS of f
Public to Privm Fducarion. and I agree to the request.

thesis

(Date

(Signature)

(Date )

(Signature)

**Plçasisc return thcse torms in the self-addressec stamped ~:.ielopeto Mr. A! Friesrn by
Friday, November 14. 1997.
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Al Friesen
14 14 Mars Drive
Winnipeg, Manitoba R3T 1 E9

November 13, 1997
................................

................................
Winnipeg, Manitoba

......

Dear Mr. & Mrs. ...........................

Thank o u for consenting to panicipate in the study of nsRe&
of M o v m C W e n F r o m h b l i c 10 b v a t e F
btiauQh.

of
.

.

m

Of the 14 families contacte& the fint seven who consented to full participation
will be interviewed. As seven other families have already consented to be interviewed
and anonymously quotrd in this thesis. p u r intemiew time. thcrcforc. will not be
required at this time.
However. I d o thank ?ou again for your \wllingess to panicipate in this look at
the parent's choice-making process and the choices parents have made regarding their
own child(ren)'s forma1 education.

Sincerely,

Al Friesen

Parent Choict:
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.AI Friesen
1114 Mars Drive

Winnipeg, Manitoba R3T 1E9
Phone: 453-4586

November 18. 1997
.........
...................

Winnipeg, Manitoba ......

Dear M rs. ......................... ...,
P c r c w n s of &
hc
to
Pnvate
F d u w o n ui
s- Cos
Manitoba. and for agreeing <O be anonymously quoted in rny research thesis.

Thank you for consenting to participate in the study,

Enclosed, please find a set of questions 1 would like to discuss during our
interview. 1 hope this preview opponunity of these questions \ d l help to prepare us for a
productive interview tirne.

I plan to meet you at 5:IOpm on Thursday, November 20th. at your pnvate
Christian School. in the ot'ficc area. if al1 goes as planned.
Thanks again for y u r willingncss to panicipate in this look at the parents'
choice-making process and the choiccs you have made regarding your owvn childkn 1's
forma1 education.

Sincereiy,

Al Friesen
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Parcnt Intewtew Questions
( Interview

One J

Date: T'hundav. November 20th
Time: 5:20pm
Name: .......... ....,...,.............
Phone Num ber: ...- . ...
Location of Interview: Your Private Christian School. in the ot'trce area
As I indicated in the letter I sent to you earlier. the purpose of this interview is to
gain some insight as to why you have chosen to have your child(ren,'s formal education
to take piacc in a private school. rather than in the public school system. I again assure
?ou of completr confidentiaiity. If this interview 1s taped. the tape will be destroyed
when this thesis is completed. Your names too. will not be used in my thesis. If o u
wish. a summarv of mv thesis can be made available to you.

1. Where were ?ou as parents educated? Namely, what was the school like?

2. How many childrcn do you have? Ages'?Gender?
3. What kinds of schools were the? in. since thev staned kinderganen?
4. What public school did your child(rcn1attend just before ?ou enrolltrd h e m in their

present school?
5 . How long have your child( ren i been in this school? What grades were your childfren)
in when they rntered the pnvate school? And what grades are they in at present'?

1. What were the "driving Forces" that influsnced this move'? What were the
circurnstances that brought you to the need to choose?

7. Why did you choose this school? Could it have been anv private school?
3. What are the essentials for your child to get a good education? Or to obtain the
education !ou feel is appropriate?

Parent Chorce
4. What benetits have ?ou and p u r children recrived Iiom this school?

5 Were rhere anv costs rncurrcd by this rnove? What were thesr costs'!
6. What did you undentand the consequences for ?ou and your childfren1 would be in

making this rnove?
7. If you had to do it again. would you rnakr the same decision?

8. In our conversation. have we missed anything that's important to you?

6 5
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Parent Intewiew Questrons
( Intenrtew

Two ,I

1. In what ways would ?ou likc to elaborate or convert the answen o u gave tn Our fint

interview?

1. Additional Probes: Did any of the following factors influence your dccision-rnaking
process as you contemplated moving your child(ren1 to their present school?
a) Those educaton and poiiticians who send their children to private schools?
b) The way these "stones" of educaron' and politicians' choices are ponnyed in
the media?
C)

The removal of the Bible and the Lord's Prayer From the public classroom?

d) The rnorais and values as you saw them rxcmplified in Our public schools
today?

e) The level of academic and safety standards as p u saw them in the public
SChool ?

f) The performance of the principal in the school you withdrew your chiId(ren)
from '?
g) The expectations terichen placcd on themselves and their students \VI th
respect to building a climatc of safety, with fim. fair. and friendlv "knces" for
each student, wthin which io opente'!

h) The opponunities for parental involvement in the school?
i) The seriousness with which your advice. ideas. and concems were received by
the educators?
j) The recent increases in the financial gants to private schools by our Provincial
Government*?
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